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By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR ... 

AN ATTEMPT by the Tory 
high command to prevent a 
grass roots rebellion at next 
month's conference was un¬ 
dermined last night when the . 
new party chairman said that 
he doubted his competence to 
dotbejoh. 

The publication today of the 
conference agenda wfll con¬ 
firm widespread concern over 
the Governments perforv • 
mance on tax. public spending 
and especially crime: 
- But last night Jeremy Han¬ 
ley admitted that there was a 
question mark over his ability 
after he described fighting 
between rival gangs at Satur¬ 
day night's bout featuring 
British boxer Nigel Benn as 
“just exuberance” in a live 
television interview. 

He told Sky News last night 
"Yes. it queries my cranpe^ 
fence." He said that “inexperi¬ 
ence" had led him to comment 
without having seen the tele- ’ 
vision film. . . . 

Mr Hanley said: “As sam 
as f.saw the fihn I .was v 
ahsohjtdyhorrified,because it 
was exactly the sort of yobbish 
behaviour — indeed worse 
than that — that John Major 
was describing and condemn¬ 
ing quite rightly. 1 was caught 
on the hap. 1 am new in this 
game; I have only been in the 
job a few wedcs. and I am 
certainly teaming to make 
sure that I have seat'die news 
compfetelybefore I go on any 
television programme.” 

Earlier Mr Hanleyhad 
called on Tories to match 
Labours record on discipline 
if they wished to stay in power 
amid fresh evidence of deep 
dzsiUiisiOQ with the Govern- - 
mml among party members • 
and fears Hut the amferaicie 
could be “a disaster". 

Mr Hanley said: “We must 
show that we are as hungry to • 
retain government as Labour . 

Lord Archer 

Lord Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare is not expected to attend 
next month's Tory conference 
(Arthur Leathley writes). 

Faring growing pressure to 
divulge details of his involve¬ 
ment in Anglia television 
share dealing, he was said 
yesterday to have decided 
against attending the Bourne¬ 
mouth conference. 

Jeremy Hanley, Tory Party 
chairman, said: “1 don’t think 
he Is actually mining for the 
simple reason that the House 
of Lords are wril in session." 

. Under Pressure, page 44 

seem hungry to gain it "John 
Maples, a Conservative depu¬ 
ty chairman and former Trea¬ 
sury minister, is leading a 
detailed study into the inabil¬ 
ity of die Government to win 
any credit for the recovery. 

His research into the ab- 
1 settee of the “feel-good factor” 
"will be used by party planners 
as they chaw up a strategy to 
cut Labour's record poO lead. 
Mr Hanjey spokeyesterday of 
a~“voftefes& recovery* and-fhai-.. 
workers appear to have we? 
corned high rises during times 
of high inflation more than 
low rises daring times of low 
inflation 

Plats to inject American 
elements of razzmatazz into 
the Bournemouth conference 
have been vetoed. Ministers 
will be asked to concentrate on 
speeches sating .out the 
achievements of die Govern¬ 
ment rather than attacks cm. 
Tony Blair and Labour. 

The conference plans, mas¬ 
terminded by Mr Hanley, Mr 
Maples, and Michael Dobbs, 
the other new deputy chair¬ 
man. reflect the deep concerns 
about the Govemmenrs fail¬ 
ure to make ground in spite of 
the Cabinet reshuffle, improv¬ 
ing economic news and Mr 
Majors attempt to bring peace 
to Ulster. 

But today's agenda wifi 
show that trouble is piling up. 
It suggests a steadily growing 
groundswefl of support in the 
constituencies for tax cuts. 
These demands win be helped 
by figures to be published this 
week showing that spending 
and harrowing are running 
well below forecasts. Kenneth 
Clarke, the . Chancellor, is 
known to be reluctant to bring 
in early reductions, and wants 
to concentrate on_ cutting 
borrowing. 

By far the greatest grassroot 
concent is on crime, with over 
200 motions submitted. Mr 
Major's speech on Friday call¬ 
ing for the adoption of an 
“anti-yob culture” was clearly 
planned to address those 
sentiments. 

Party chiefs are taking some 
comfort from a reduction in 
the number of motions tabled 
on Europe. But Mr Major is 
being criticised privately by 
some of his close allies for 
making too many concessions 
to the Eurosceptics. 

Mr Hanley admitted that 
divisions had damaged the 
Government and raged the 
Tories to take a leaf out of 
Labour's book. 

Peter RiddeQ, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Labour seizes on ‘yob 
culture’ embarrassment 

By Arthur Leathley and Srocumar Sen 

LABOUR seized quickly on 
Tory embarrassment that 
John Majors law and order 
campaign against “yob cul¬ 
ture”. planned to boost party 
morale before next month's 
annual conference, should be 
derailed within days of its 
bnmr-h by the party chairman. 

Jeremy Hanley, who was 
appointed to the post tess than 
two months ago. was attacked 
by Alun Michael, Labour's 
home affairs spokesman, for 
making “a most extraordinary 
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gaffe for the chairman of the 
Conservative Party not to rec¬ 
ognise a particularly nasty 
outbreak of the very yobtesh- 
oess which his Prime Minister 
seemed so keen to condemn 
only a couple of days ago". 
. A senior Conservative Party 
spokesman said that Mr Han¬ 
ley haid made his initial com¬ 
ment on toe BBC’s Breakfast 
With Frost programme -with¬ 
out having seen a recording of 
the violence at Saturday 
night's WBC super-nriddfe- 
wagftt bout between Nigel 
Benn and Juan Carlos 

. Gimfinez of Paraguay. 
“At the beginning of toe 

Frist programme he had not 
seen the film of toe distur¬ 
bance at toe Birmingham 
NEC as he had been moving 

through toe studio to his seat 
at toe time that the film was 
run cxi tiie news bulletin.” the 
statement said. 

“As soon as he saw toe 
whole film he recognised that 
it was anything but exuberant 
behaviour. Mr Hanley totally 
condemns tiie actions of some 
spectators at the NEC last 
night This was exactly the 
sort of heha viour that the 
Prime Minister condemned on 
Friday.” 

Promoters of the Benn bout 
blamed the delay in toe police 
response for toe worst distur¬ 
bances seen at a boxing match 
in Britain. The British Boxing 
Board of Control yesterday 

Continued on page 2, col 3 
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Clergymen sheltering from the Zagreb sun yesterday as they listen to the Pope urging Croatians to respect the rights of minorities. Page 13 

Alert on Bosnia pullout risks 
By Michael Evans - 
and George Brock - 

BRITAIN'S senior military 
adviser is expected to warn 
John Major this afternoon of 
the risks feeing 3300 British 
troops in Bosnia-H erzegovina 
if it is decided next month to 
end the United Nations arms 
embargo against toe Bosnian 
Muslims. 

Field Marshal Sir Peter 
Inge, Chief of toe Defence 
Staff, is to brief the Prime 
Minister at Downing Street. 
At the same time toe Ministry 
of Defence continues to plan a 
possible withdrawal. 

Malcolm Rflkind. toe De¬ 
fence Secretary, who will also 

be at the meeting, yesterday 
dismissed as a “fairy tale” a 
Sunday newspaper report that 
troops could start leaving Bos¬ 
nia this week. There is grow¬ 
ing anxiety, however, over 
President Clinton's polity of 
lifting the arms embargo if the 
Serbs fail to support toe latest 
peace offer by October 15. This 
concern was reflected at an 
informal meeting of European 
Union foreign ministers at 
Usedom in Germany 
yesterday. 

A British official said that 
lifting the arms ban while 
British and other European 
troops were still in Bosnia 
“would have profound conse¬ 
quences for toe transatlantic 

relationship’’- He said toe 
British and French govern¬ 
ments. which have contribut¬ 
ed most troops, were 
convinced that the soldiers 
would be vulnerable to attack 
by the Serbs if arms supplies 
to toe Muslims were resumed. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, told toe meeting 
that troops could not be left in 
Bosnia if America insisted on 
arming the Muslims. “Lift |toe 
sanctions! and stay." he said. 
was the same as “lift and 
pray". It was not an option. 

On Saturday night, the new 
EU administrative headquar¬ 
ters in a hotel at Mostar, 
southern Bosnia, was hit by 
an anti-tank shell fired from 

the Croat quarter of the divid¬ 
ed dty. Nobody was hurt. 
Hans Koschnick. the German 
administrator who took over 
running the dty on behalf of 
toe EU earlier this year, was 
in another part of the building 
at the time. 

President Izerbegovic of Bos¬ 
nia has accused Britain and 
France of blackmail over their 
threatened troop withdrawal. 
He told Der Spiegel, the 
German magazine-- “If you 
confront us with toe choice 
between UN peacekeepers 
and weapons, we choose 
weapons. They at least guar¬ 
antee our people's survival." 

Britain squares up. page II 

A SCOTSMAN 
*THE TIMES 

This week brings 
your chance to read 
Magnus Unklater, 

former editor of The 
Scotsman, who joins 
The Times as a col¬ 
umnist and feature 

writer giving voice to 
Scottish issues. 

Hill first 
at Monza 

Damon Hill (Williams) en¬ 
hanced fads prospects of the 
Formula One tide by win¬ 
ning toe Italian Grand Prix 
at Monza, ahead of Gerhard 
Berger (Ferrari). Hill moved 
to within 11 points of the 
suspended championship 
leader, Michael Schu¬ 
macher, with four races to 
be run  _Page 24 

Hateley two in 
Rangers' 3*0 win 

Rangers, toe Scottish cham¬ 
pions, returned to form by 
beating Hearts 30 at Ibrox 
Park. Mark Hateley. who 
scored seven against Hearts 
last season, hit two more, the 
other goal coming from Gor¬ 
don Dune__Page 29 

Britain second 
Britain's men won the final 
event, toe 4x400 metres re¬ 
lay, but finished second in 
the World Cup behind Afri¬ 
ca. Hie women's competi¬ 
tion was won by Europe, 
with Britain fifth—Page 23 

Major edges closer 
to Sinn Fein talks 

By Philip Webster and Nicholas Watt 

THE British Government 
moved closer yesterday to 
accepting that the IRA 
ceasefire is permanent after 
Douglas Hurd spoke of 
“progress in the right direc¬ 
tion, even in toe last days". 

John Major is to summon a 
meeting of toe Cabinet com¬ 
mittee on Northern Ireland 
this week, and toe belief is 
growing at Westminster that it 
could decide to take toe IRA at 
hs word and Stan the count¬ 
down to talks with Sinn Fein. 
But Mr Major will only give 
the go-ahead if he is satisfied 
that police and defence chiefs 
in Ulster believe that toe 
threat has receded so far that 
the dock can start ticking 
towards preliminary discus¬ 
sions within three months. 

Yesterday’s more optimistic 
stance came as a Home Office 
inquiry into toe IRA escape 
from Whhemoor prison 
began. One prison officer was 
slightly wounded in the armed 
escape involving five terrorist 

prisoners, ail of whom were 
recaptured. 

The Prime Minister, while 
anxious not to let the momen¬ 
tum of the peace process stall, 
is determined not to be 
rushed. But toe absence of 
IRA activity and the remarics 
on Friday from a senior 
Unionist MP. John Taylor, 
that his gut reaction is that the 
ceasefire is "for real”, has 
paved toe way for Britain to 
accept toe IRA declaration 
without causing undue offence 
to toe Protestant population. 
Mr Major wants to review toe 
position before he leaves next 
Sunday for a week-long visit to 
toe Middle East and South 
Africa. 

However. differences dear¬ 
ly exist between London and 
Dublin over the vital “frame¬ 
work document" that is in¬ 
tended to lay the groundwork 

Continued on page Z col 4 
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Oscar award winner Jessica Tandy dies at 85 
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Jessica Tandy in 1990. the 
year she won her Oscar 

i 

By Our Foreign Staff 

JESSICA TANDY, toe London-born act¬ 
ress who won fame on Broadway as toe 
original Blanche DuBois in A Streetcar 
Named Desire and who wem on to win 
an Oscar at the age of 80 in Driving Miss 
Daisy, died yesterday at her Connecticut 
home. 

Miss Tandy. 85, had had cancer for 
four years. Her acting career, mostly oo 
stage in New York and London, spanned 
more than 60 years. 

Hot performance as the faded south¬ 
ern belie .opposite Marlon Brando as 
Stanley Kowalski in the 1947 production 
of Tennessee Williams’s “Streetcar" elec¬ 
trified audiences and won her the first of 

three Tony awards. It was, however, as 
Daisy Werthan, the crotchety widow who 
forms a deep friendship with her black 
chauffeur, that Miss Tandy scored her 
biggest popular success. Driving Miss 
Daisy earned more than $100 million 
(£65 million) and won a best-picture 
Oscar In 1990 as well as toe top acting 

- award for the actress. 
V Born in London on June 7,1909, Miss 

Tandy was the daughter of a rope 
manufacturer. She trained at the Ben 

. Greet Academy of Acting in London and 
with Birmingham Repertory Theatre 
before making ho- London debut in 1927 
ai a Soho theatre. In 1932 she married 
Jack Hawkins, the actor. They had one 
child. Susan, before tiie marriage ended 

in divorce. “Apart from having my 
appendix out and having a baby. 1 don’t 
think I stopped for the first ten years.” 
she said in an interview with Vanity Fair. 
“1 kept going up the ladder, and that's 
heady stuff” 

In 1940 she emigrated to the United 
Stales with Susan in search of work and 
to escape the war. She landed minor 
parts in several Broadway plsys. While 
in New York she met her second 
husband. Hume Cronyn. Besides Driv¬ 
ing Miss Daisy, her films included 
Forever Amber fi947), Alfred Hitchcock's 
The Birds (196% Butley, with Alan Bates 
(1974). and Fried Green Tomatoes (1991). 

John Russell Taylor, page 15 
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Doctor quits 
surgery to 

export NHS 
revolution 

By Andrew Pierce 

ONE of the architects of the 
Government's health reforms 
is giving up his medical prac¬ 
tice to export the changes 
around the world. 

Dr Clive Froggatt, a GP for 
more than 20 years, will 
address the United States 
Congress next month. Hillary 
Clinton, the driving force be¬ 
hind America's health care 
changes, has requested a text 
of the speech. 

A lecture tour is being 
arranged for New Zealand, 
where great interest has been 
expressed in the reforms. Invi¬ 
tations are pouring in from 
across Europe. 

Dr Froggatt. a policy advis- 
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Froggatt career change 

Health cash 
‘handed out 

unfairly5 

By Jeremy Laurance 

THE £30 billion spent annual¬ 
ly on the National Health 
Service is distributed unfairly, 
leaving the neediest areas 
short of resources, according 
te-ga urpubfchcd report. 

Richer areas are getting a 
larger share of the cake than 
they deserve while poorer 
areas are getting less because 
funding arrangements fail to 
take account of deprivation, 
researchers at York University 
say. At the same time, adjust¬ 
ments to take account of the 
age-structure of the popula¬ 
tion overcompensate retire¬ 
ment areas. 

The report, commissioned 
by the Government, was sent 
to Virginia Boitomley. the 
Health Secretary, but has not 
been released. Labour will 
demand its publication today 
at a conference organised by 
the Institute of Public Policy 
Research and Unison, the 
health service union. 

er to Virginia Bottomley and 
successive health secretaries 
since 1983. attended the 
summit at Chequers where the 
reforms were first outlined to 
Margaret Thatcher in 1968. 

He has worked closely with 
ministers to try to ensure a 
smooth implementation of the 
changes. As a fund-holding 
GP in Cheltenham, his home 
town, he was ideally placed to 
experience any difficulties 
first-hand. 

“From the outset I said that I 
was not prepared to commit 
myself to general practice for 
more than 20 years. 1 wanted 
to be able to think seriously 
about whether I wanted to 
make a career change," he 
said, “I am receiving an in¬ 
creasing number of invita¬ 
tions to talk about reforms and 
health care. I cannot do both. 
The time is right for the 
change." 

Dr Froggatt. a former Tory 
county councillor and a mem¬ 
ber of the Tory health manifes¬ 
to group, has discussed the 
change with Mrs Bottomley. 
He wifi remain an adviser to 
the Health Secretary, who is 
reportedly pleased that the 
reforms are creating such 
international interest. 

The invitation to address the 
Congress came after he spoke 
at a seminar of American 
health care experts at Windsor 
Castle. He will also speak in 
Chicago and California. “I wifi 
be looking at the implications 
for health care in the United 
States in the light of the 
Clinton proposals," Dr Frog¬ 
gatt said. 

“The United States has the 
same dilemma which we faced 
in the United Kingdom. The 
cost of health care and the 
demographic changes are out- 
stripping the world's 
economies. 

“I will be addressing the 
issue of the expenditure avail¬ 
able. how to achieve greater 
value for money, and the need 
for a network of primary care 
providers." 

Dr Froggatt. who has been 
criticised by leaders of the 
British Medical Association 
for his unswerving support for 
the changes, will also move 
into management consultan¬ 
cy. advising district health 
authorities experiencing diffi¬ 
culties with implementing the 
reforms. He will continue to 
work part-time in the field of 
child psychiatry. 

After addressing Congress. 
Dr Froggatt will face a poten¬ 
tially more restive audience 
the following week at Bourne¬ 
mouth. "I hope to be called to 
speak at the Tory party confer¬ 
ence," he said. 

Ashdown tells party 
to rethink pledges 

Police outside the Birmingham NEC as fans leave the WBC super-middleweight Benn-Gim6nez right 

Labour seizes on embarrassment 

SSSSBSGarjn * * by*** 
over the best way to respond to Tony Blau's election as 
Labour leader. • ■ 

Call to end BBC secrecy 
A survey of BBC television and radio audiences reveals a 

-strong demand for an end to secrecy amoaidmg theway 
the BBC spends the public’s money. Tbe poll, conducted by 
NOP and published today by the BBC shows matmore 
than 90 per cent of people think the corporation should 
conduct regular research to find out how viewers and 
listeners want it to spend tbe £L6 billion a year of licence fee 
income. More than 40 percent think the corporation should 
hold public meetings to consult its audiences. 

Ferry set on fire 
A ferry had to be evacuated after a blaze broke out in a locker 
in winch football fans were believed to have set off fire 
crackers. Steoa Seafink said last night More than 200 
passengers were taken off the Siena Caledonian shortly 
before she was due to sail from Stranraer to Lame in 

Continued from page 1 
announced an inquiry into 
why contingency plans which 
bad been discussed in ad¬ 
vance went wrong and what 
to do about the unruly de¬ 
ments following boxers, par¬ 
ticularly Birmingham City 
football hooligans who sup¬ 
port Robert McCracken, tbe 
British light middleweight 
champion. 

Joba Moms, secretary of 
the board, said: "We were 
very worried about the safety 
and security and thought 
about calling a temporary 
halt ft is not as though the 
board did not warn the 
promoters and the NEC that 
there was a factor for 
trouble." 

In the 15 minntes police 
took to reaefa tbe halt sup¬ 
porters of McCracken and 
bis opponent. Steve Foster, of 
Salford, were out of control 

and burling chairs, steel bar¬ 
riers and metal rods across 
the arena. 

Mr Morris almost called a 
halt to the proceedings after 
repeated calls over the public 
address system by Mickey 
Duff, McCracken’s manager, 
and tbe boxer's brother. 
Adam McCracken, for the 
crowd to behave itself failed. 

The violence subsided 
around tbe eighth round of 
the Benn fight when police 
reinforcements positioned 
themselves between the rival 
groups and die area of some 
500 seats were cleared of 
spectators. Riot police and a 
helicopter with search lights 
bad to be used to keep order 
when the crowd left. 

Frank Warren, the joint 
promoter with Don King, 
said: "There was a riot by 
people hellbent on causing 
trouble." Hanley: said trouble was "exhuberant behaviour'’ 

of the Maze. The fire, confined to a lifejacket 
compartment, was put out by the ship's sprinkler system. 
Passengers were transferred to another ferry. 

Lord Weir recovering 
Lord Weir, who was badly injured in a coffision with a aMen 
ear in which three men. died, was "stable, alert and 
recovering well” in Crossboose Hospital. Kilmarnock, last 
night. The Scottish industrialist a former chairman of the 
Bank of England, was expected to leave the intensive care 
iinh. today. Lord Weir,. rhafrman of the War Group. 
Scotland’s biggest engineering company, had a pin inserted 
in his right leg anda titanium plate in his right arm daring a 
threeionr operation. Rescue workers said the airbag in his 
Jaguar probably saved his life. 

Clouds clear from coffee 
Coffee lovers—even those who drink six or more cups a day 
— are doing themselves no harm, say researchers from 
Oxfoni University. -Alftaugh previous research has linked 
coffee drinking with high cholesterol levels, two doctors, 
Tim Lancaster and Jim Muir, and a scientist, Christopher 
SiJ&gy. sayr "There is no evidence for counselling patients 
against drinking coffee" Tlteir study, comparing coffee 

r.taawimpdpw with Mood pressure and other 
‘n^^ctohs ior heart -i^ase in more than 1,000 adults, is 
puJbusgiedin the Joufjjtfjjf the Royal Society of Medicine. 

IRA gangs pose Belfast menace efrarity^h snubbed 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

HOODED IRA gangs have 
kidnapped and beaten up 
youngsters in Belfast in spite 
of their ceasefire, a human 
rights group claimed yester¬ 
day. In one incident an 18- 
year-old Roman Catholic was 
dragged from his house in the 
nationalist Markets area last 
week and beaten up by IRA 
members wielding baseball 
bats. His arm was broken and 
he needed 16 stitches. 

Henry Robinson, of Fam¬ 

ilies Against Intimidation and 
Terror (FAIT), said yesterday 
that complaints about IRA 
brutality had been coming 
into his office "thick and 
heavy" after the Provisionals 
declared their ceasefire. 

He said that the 18-year-old 
victim incurred die wrath of 
the IRA when he took a car 
from a friend who was drunk 
and careered round the local 
area hitting a wall and ram¬ 
ming another car. “The Proves 

went into the teenager's house 
where they questioned him." 
Mr Robinson said. “He was 
then beaten up in the streets 
with banners and baseball 
bats." 

Throughout the Troubles 
the IRA has meted out its 
brutal punishment to “anti¬ 
social elements" that include 
alleged drug pushers, joyrid¬ 
ers and rapists. Victims are 
kneecapped, beaten up or 
given 48 hours to leave North¬ 

ern Ireland. Alleged informers 
are subjected to up to three 
days of interrogation that 
invariably ends with a bullet 
in die back of the victim’s 
head.. 

FAIT last night launched a 
campaign to encourage fam¬ 
ilies of IRA victims who have 
been forced ait of Ireland to 
come forward and register 
their names. 

Agenda, page 7 

Major edges closer to dialogue 
Continued from page 1 
for a resumption of talks 
between the constitutional 
parties. British and Irish 
sources admitted that the next 
summit meeting between Mr 
Major and Albert Reynolds, 
the Irish Prime Minister, is 
likely to be delayed until 
October, though they deny 
any deadlock. The Foreign 

Secretary insisted yesterday 
that the IRA would have to 
prove by “words and deeds” 
that the ceasefire was perma¬ 
nent even though he reiterat¬ 
ed that they did not have to use 
the word “permanent" He 
said: ‘There has been progress 
in the right direction even in 
the last days, but we have to be 
sure” 

Albert Reynolds yesterday 
underlined his impatience 
with Britain’s refusal to en¬ 
dorse the IRA ceasefire when 
he called for.as end to."foot- 
dragging” in & speech,- aimed 
at republicans, at Kilcrumper. 
Fenriqy. Co Cork. 

ConorCruise O'Brien, page 7 
- Diary, page 18 

Building soriety staff askeda group of charity fundraisers to 
move their, savings account elsewhere because it took too 
kmg to count the coins they collected. Bob Davis, a collector 
for die British Heart Foundation, is frying to raise £18,000 
for carttiac equipment at Kidderminster General Hospital 
Hereford and Worcester. Staff at Birmingham Midshires 
Btrildmg Society in Kidderminster complained that he was 
taking in too much cash He said: "We were raising about 
£400 a weekend and were very pleased with ourselves until 
they said we woe holding up the counter." . 

Crossword champion 
William Pflldngton, 46, 
(right) the chief budget of- ' 
fleer of Cleveland, complet¬ 
ed the fourth and last puzzle 
in ten minutes yesterday to 
win The Junes f Knockando 
National Crosswoid Cham¬ 
pionships- His average com¬ 
pletion time was . life 
minutes per puzzle. Hie was . 
champion previously in 1987:: 
and 1988. There was a tie for 
second placebetween Mich¬ 
ael Wareham, 54, of St 
Andrews; Fife, and DrJohn 
Meaden. 45, of Ehbam. 
southeast London. 

Council blesses 
witches’ ritual 

By Bill Frost 

SPECIAL RESERVE 

ROND. 
LIMITED INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY. 

We're pleased to introduce our new high interest investment, the 

Halifax Special Reserve Bond. But before we say any more about it, we feel 

ii’sonh fair to point out that because it's such a good rate, we can only afford 

to let you have the Bond for one year. 

What's more, we're limiting the offer to a maximum of £50,000 per 

account with a minimum investment of£l0,000. It's bound to be a popular 

offer, which Is why it's also strictly limited.Therefore it’s first come, first served. 

If you’d like to find out more, call into your nearest Halifax branch 

or phone us free on 0800 10II10 for an information pack. 

Even with a few catches, you can still net yourself a high return. 

1-HAM1**-1 

Get a little extra help. 
wiuisr Wits mr mw o* wmowani s hujkd &bj£CT TO mss or » wwihs msest ON w mow to t#£ cut. oaf ciosIS 6 aubkd 
SUBJECT TC Less OF SX BOWKS WIETCSr Bff F WU CUKE TOU* BOB HSUE IT HAS Bffll («H TOR ® WWTIC. fflu Wi «.» (ECM "WR OT*. 
NfSnCNT. W1 BE HW *1 Ttt MJ OF TK TBat rfTEeST »18f P*«T ArTEK COJCn* Of B*ac ftSIT nccie TM SV 'JJifSS 
YOU HAVE ttOSTBSD «IH US AS BEMG TO ICCBVE OSSS MlBEST. HKff« BJLQMQ SQCETT. THVi ROAD. HOUHX. WST TOWS6E TO BC. 

WHITE witches in Milton 
Keynes have been given per¬ 
mission by counriflors to 
celebrate ancient fertility 
riles in a public park. 

A Tory backbencher at¬ 
tacked the decision, saying 
that a focal authority was for 
the first tune encouraging a 
religion which was anti- 
Christian. Geoffrey Dickens, 
MP for Litfieborongh and 
Saddleworth. said: “This dis¬ 
turbs me greatly." 

Wearing green and white 
robes, witches belonging to 
the Wicca movement will 
congregate for the first time 
a! Elfield Park in Milton 
Keynes to mark Hallowe'en. 
Martin Prop a high priest 
denied last night that satanic 
rituals would play any part in 
the celebration. 

“We do not worship the 
Devil in any way, shape or 
form. We have a god and 
goddess of fertility and will 
be marking the end of the 
Critic snmmer. 

"1 invite Mr Dickens to 
come along on October SI 
and see for himself." be 
added. 

Mr Prop and his followers 
practise massage and herbal¬ 
ism and claim to be die 
"original ecologists". He con¬ 

gratulated the finance and 
general purposes committee 
of Milton Keynes Borough 
Council on their decision and 
reassured those worried at 
tiie forthcoming celebration 
of Hallowe’en that their fears 
were misplaced: “The prob¬ 
lem with the word witch is 
that it triggers a chain reac¬ 
tion is people's minds. They 
jost get tbe wrong idea. 

"To become knowledge¬ 
able as a witch can take a 
lifetime. We practise herbal¬ 
ism, massage and aromather¬ 
apy, among other thinf^. 

“Unfortunately, some stray 
from the path. I condemn 
people who use the occult for 
their own benefit If such 
people were in our proximity 
we would do everything we 
could to ensure they did not 
become a pest or nuisance." 

Under council regulations, 
the witches can hold 12 ser¬ 
vices a year in the park. 
Gatherings are limited to a 
maximum of 20 witches. 

A spokeswoman for Milton 
Keynes Borough Council 
said the site allocated to the 
group in Elfield Park was ai 
present underused. She 
emphasised that tbe licence 
agreement could be ended at 
short notice. 

How long is it since yon last 
played your musical instrument, 
lying unused in its case? 

.5...10...15 years? 
BONHAMS, IN ASSOCIATION "with the Musicians£en6\rQleat Fond, 

invite you to make use of their free valuation service. For every "•> 

instrument accepted for sale as a result of this notice, Bonhams will 

donate 50% from the commission to caring for musicians . - • 

throughout Britain. (Reg Charity No. 228089). Around 90% of all 

instruments sold at Bonhams find their way to playere tlie world 

over. Why not give your musical instrument new life and benefit ’ - 
players through this scheme? '. .- 

For a free auction valuation without obligation.to sell please send 

this form to Peter Horner at Bonhams Montpelier Street. London 
SV71HH. Tel: 071393 3958. • . Yi . Y 

I 

HKIKH PEKCKTroON OPPrOTb. 

NAME-..-..- 
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musicians 
ffcNtvoLtW FUND , 

AfliuivioBnby C. G- 
Ttmore brought ia on d 

‘ yoUegtlmiDvrmrtxM 
toc.p&ytrforCSZ&S. 

LONDON’S MOST ENTERPRISING AUCTION HOUSE" 
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Series of deaths and disasters fails to break British infatuation with Europe’s accursed mountain_ 
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Diver tells 
of wreck 
escape 

RlOMMiaiAELTfcffiODOIJUH/ 

IN NICOSIA 

A SCUBA diver came dose to 
death after she became, 
trapped 130ft bdow the. sur¬ 
face in a wreckoff Cyprus. 

Alberto.Rpbeu. the Spanish 
dpi- of fhedivmg team, paid 

with his life afteralsO becom¬ 
ing trapped while trying to 
save Katherine WhaBey. 

Ms^ WhaHey,-24, -Of Bdstslr 
said yesterday from hospital 
in Larnaca; “I was convinced 1 
was going to die. My tank was 
almost out of air and I had lost 
the regulator through which l 
wassupposed to breathe. 

found a pocket of air in the 
ship. I don’t know how long I 
was down there but ft was at 
-least two hours." . .. 
. Ms WhaBey was following 
other divans put erf the wreck 
when she lost sight of . the 
guide's torch. It was after she 
failed tosorfede that the leader 
returned to lode for her. .He 
frprame . lost . Eventually a 
diver saw her and sounded the 
alarm: -A .window ,.W3S 

r 
k 

ports would be snbamfled to 
due coroner and die Crown 

r- . 

Not content with setting the benchmark 

Hewlett-Packard have now gone i 

O't- 

■svir^sS'-:: 

12ppm, which, combined with a 26 Mhz 

RISC processor, provides even fester 

wtpaL We've added Memory 
Enhancement technology and raster 
operators, so you can print even more 

complex pages. As weO as user- 
configurable I/O buffering for a fester 
remm to software appficahoas. 

HP's new flagships also give you even 

better networking capabiBties- With our 
new HP JetiDftect cards, you can support 

mo** than H network operating systems 
«i Ethernet or Token 

V'-r rrlj 
- I .Li 

networkHready and Appfe4»ady as soon as 

yonptagftin* 
What’s more, they’rt more economical to 
ran. The new HP LaserJet 4 Pins and 4M 

Phis now automatically save energy and 
toner with Power Save and EconoMode 

(baft priming. 

Combine these improvements with HFs 
fegpwfary print quality, 600 dpi. Resolution 

Enhancement technology and Mkrofine 

toner, as well as a range of either 45 or 

80 scalable typefeces and you’ve got two 
of the best laser printers around. 

The new HP LaserJet 4 Phis and 4M Plus. 

Now we've given everyone something to 

look up to. 

For save information, telephone HP on 

0344369222. 

HEWLETT® 
PACKARD 



As if the Citroen AX wasn’t already 

exceptional value. As if its running costs 

weren’t already miserly. Now your money 

goes even further. 

With Citroen’s Elect 3 plan you can 

drive away a new AX for as little as £89 

ijjer month! 

' ^dElect 3 includes the added benefits of 

two years’ warranty* and two years free 

membership of Citroen Assist, our 24-hour 

roadside assistance and recovery service. 

And until September 30th, we’ll pay 

for one year’s comprehensive insurance** 

on all Citroen AX models, with the 

exception of the 1.4i Forte and GTi. 

£89-“' B5310.2' ** 
3 Door. •Plus deposit and final payment. AX l.Oi Spree 

ON THE ROAD PRICE" 
£6.697.00 

ELECT 3 PRJCEH 
£6,944-00 

DEPOSIT 
£2,097.09 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING 
£88.74 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS (10.2* APR) £8874 

FINAL PAYMENT 
£3.52600 

TOTAL PAYABLE £7.752.61 

A m, be reqmmL Fbuace **j«t » «**■ 

PSA. Finance pic.. Sicilian Avenue. Landw WC1A2QQ. 

CITROEN 
AX 

The AX is all the more teihptmgwhen 

you consider the equipment on offer. 

The newspecial edition;AX Spree, for 

example, comes complete. With sunroof, 

tinted glass and stereo radio/cassette. 

It’s available in both petrol and diesel, 

with 3 or 5 doors, and comes in a choice 

of four dazzling colours with bumpers: 

painted tomatch perfectly. ~ 

For the full story on the AX Spree, 

or any other AX models, phone us free 

on 0800 262 262 or visit -your nearest 

Citroen dealer. - . V ■ - \K 

DISCOVER WHAT CITROEN CAN DO FOR YOU 
_■■ " <lirT. i11,1,1 **11 imirn * 
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Shephard signals 
U-turn on reviving 
grammar schools 

JLlUAH 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

GILLIAN Shephard, die Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, has dashed 
the hopes of traditionalists for 
a widespread return to gram¬ 
mar schools by signalling a 
shift in government policy. 

Ministerial approval for a 
grant-maintained school in 
north London to select boys on 
academic and musical ability 
was expected to lead to a series 
of similar applications- But 
Queen Elizabeth Boys’ School, 
Bamet, may be the last to take 
the grammar school route. 

Mrs Shephard is anxious to 
scotch suggestions that nat¬ 
ional curriculum tests for 
children aged eleven will pave 
the way for a return to 
selection. She views that sys¬ 
tem, which she knew as a 
readier and education adviser, 
as wasteful of talent 

On her first school visit as 
Education Secretary last 
week, Mrs Shephard told 
teachers at Northgate Primary 
School. Nottingham, that the 
tests were not intended to aid 

selection. She gave the same 
assurance to union leaders. 

The derision ® approve 
Queen Elizabeth’s change of 
character was taken before 
Mrs Shephard took office. 
Another London school. Arch¬ 
bishop Tennison. Lambeth, is 
yet to bear whether it may 
follow the same mate. 

The stance of John Patten. 
Mrs Shephard* predecessor, 
on the creation of grammar 
schools was outwardly neu- 
traL But be vowed to end the 
domination of the neighbour¬ 
hood comprehensive and 
allowed a number of schools 
to become partially selective. 

Mrs Shephard is expected to 
expand Mr Patten’s initiative 
to encourage schools to spec¬ 
ialise in certain areas. Sports 
colleges are likely to be an¬ 
nounced this year. 

However, the new Educa¬ 
tion Secretary will foster aca¬ 
demic excellence through 
streaming by ability in comp¬ 
rehensive schools. Mixed-abd- 

fty classes, identified by school 
inspectors as a prime cause of 
under-achievement, will con¬ 
tinue to be discouraged. 

Only 158 grammar schools 
have survived the switch to 
comprehensive education, but 
they dominate examination 
league tables in the state 
sector. Many Conservatives 
have campaigned for their 
numbers to be expanded. 

Traditionalists hoped that 
Mr ’ Patten* programme to 
help community groups to set 
up schools would see a new 
wave of grammar schools. The 
criteria for bids included the 
provision of selective educa¬ 
tion. But few of the proposals 
under consideration by the 
Funding Agency for Schools 
are likely to be accepted. 

With Labour committed to 
phasing out grammar schools, 
the recent revival in selection 
may turn out to be just a blip 
in a 25-year decline. 

Education, page 55 
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Final adjustment for Peter McMillan before taking to the air in the replica Vimy 

Vimy takes off to match epic flight 
A REPUCA Vickers Vimy aircraft left the 
Farnborough air show in Hampshire yester¬ 
day to re-create the first flight to Australia 75 
years ago by the brothers Ross and Keith 
Smith (Nick Nutlall writes). Lang Ridby. 47. 
the repfica’s Australian pilot has an American. 
Peter McMillan, 35. as his co-pilot The replica. 

claimed to be the biggest firing copy of an 
aeroplane ever made, was built in Australia 
and California. Unlike the original, the aircraft 
is powered by two Chevrolet 420 horsepower 
V$ engines rather than the 560hp Rolls-Royce 
originals. A Vimy was also used by Alcock and 
Brown to iU the Atlantic in 1919. 

IPinSSS 
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Classical house wins 
planning permission 

PLANNING permission has 
been granted for a classical 
country house in Oxfordshire 
that promises to be as large 
as any btrih in Britain since 
foe war (Marcos Binoey 
writes). 

The new Tnsmore House, 
designed by the architect 
Quintan Terry for an un¬ 
named Arab client, is a 
baroque version of Palladio’s 

THE 

famous Villa Rotonda with 
porticos approached by out¬ 
door staircases on three 
sides. 

It will replace a 1960s neo- 
Georgian house built by the 
architect Lord PlnDxmore. 
who died earlier this year. 
Chcrwefl council has at¬ 
tached a condition that the 
house most not be sold sepa¬ 
rately from the park. 

(TIMES 

£1,000 
To be won each day 
TODAY is Day Five on your 
blue card of oar Countdown 
wordgame which offers you the 
chance io win up to £1,000every 
weekday. 

There are two games to play 
each day—the TV game, played 
in conjunction with Channel 4*5 
Countdown, and The Times 
game — each offering a prize of 
£500. If a game has no winner 
the unclaimed prize is added to 
the next day* prize. To .play 
both games you will need your 
weekly Countdown game card, 
which you will find in The 
Times every Tuesday. Tomor¬ 
row* game card is green. 

THE TV GAME 
IP play, tune in to Countdown 
on Channel 4 at 430pm. today 
and you have six chances of 
winning or sharing the £500 
prize. In each of the six rounds 
where letters are drawn on TV a 
contestant will select nine let¬ 
ters. As die letters appear on 
screen Chet* them against the 
eight letters printed for the 
same TV round at the top of 
your game card Ge, by exclud¬ 
ing the rounds where numbers 
are drawn. Round 5 on TV will 
equate to word Round 4 on your 
card). If you can match all eight 
letters, io any one round, in any 
order, you have won that round 
and can daira a share of today* 
£500. NB If you have the same 
letter repeated in any ooe row 
on your card, it can only be 
crossed off if that letter appears 
the same number of times on 
that TV round. 

To claim the TV prize, phone 
our hotline on 091-510 0665 
between 5pm and 8pm today. 
You must have your game card 
with you. If there is more than 
onevalid claim, the prize money 
wiQ be divided equally among 
the winners. If there are no 
valid claims, today* prize wffl 
be added to tomorrow* money. 

THE TIMES GAME 
On your Countdown game card 
there are five dafiy games. Each 
game consists or five rounds 
with nine spaces which- include 
a combination of either five or 
six consonants wbich wiD vary 
from card to card. Printed above 

is a selection, of vowels which 
should be placed on to your 
game card in the spaces pro¬ 
vided. Rearrange the nine let¬ 
ters to form five words (using as 
many letters as possible to form 
one word for each round) and 
write your solution in the empty 
boxes. Now. add up the letters. 
If the total equals or is greater 
than the target number below 
you can daim. If more than one 
person equals or breaks today* 
target number, the person with 
the highest score wins die BOO 
dafiy prize. 

IP daim The Tones prize 
phone our taodine an 091514 
4777 between 2pm and 6pm 
today. You must have your card 

THE«fi8frTIMES 

Today's Vowels 
Round 1 110 O 
Round2 EAU 
Round 3 IUEE 
Round 4 IAAE 
Round 5 Eli 
Targe* Number 37 

with you. In die emu of more 
than one valid daim, the prize 
wifi be divided equally among 
the winners, to the event of no 
valid claims, today* pn» will 
be added to tomorrow's. 

Bar the purpose of judging. 
The Concise Oxford Dictionary 
— New Edition for the 1990s 
will be die sole reference, and 
the rules for Countdown will 
apply, bi all matters the Edi- 
©r* derision will be final. 

If your copy of 77ie Times did 
not contain a game card, contact 
your newsagent or call 071-867 
0404. 

Countdown game devised 
by Armand Jammot 

CHMML FOUR IHSBSXJH 
axwrDCWN*sa 
nasmed trade naAts 
Ywtafafar Television Ud 

COUNTDOWN PRIZEWINNERS 
The £500 prize for Day Three of the TV game was won 

by Mrs Elien Undsey of Lichfield. Staffordshire. 

The £500 Day Three Times Game prize was shared by 

four winners with 39 letters each. They are: Mr John 
Hurst of Bedford; Mrs Joan Gasson of New Romney. 

WarwJCKMiUC. mr rja inuw --. 
had the following consonants on his card and fey umig 

the vowels for Day Three made the following five 
words. 
Round 1:G NNS MAOAAJ--.-ANAWGS 
gound2:BZMTGY(EAE)._.N^ABVTE 

Round 3:MLSDR (A AO E)-- 
Round 4: RPSSX(EEOU).EXPOSURES 
Round 5:FSTMTH,(EEE5.-.ESTHETE 

Complete state of the art 486 solutions(manufactnred 
by IBM and Mitac) at truly unbeatable prices. 

A high spedfialioa Colossus 486 PC System 
(Manufactured by IBM) lor just £799(£961.15 inc 

defoeryi VAT) or £29 per month on Merest free 
Credit over 2 years* 

■ M46B-2SfocMHr 
■ Upgradeable to If*! 4860X2 2nd PenWsr. Tecftrabfr 
■ 4U>aWipgr3ttfibis2U! 
■ 35*1 Mli few me 
■ ITttfl) OE Hart Dsn (Up id 34Mfc scoga via 

<Js» darter) 
■ W24 17GB Local Bus Graphics w® Cems Logc 

MnEbwAsriMkr 
■ 1024 1 768 hgb resawn 128 an IS’R I 
Rrtn svg* Cakw So«n 

* Destap case 3 toys am 9m tree 16-ba 
expansion slob 

» Star. taJHS 3 seal pans 

*29 
pet Worth Interest FREE Cretfit APR 0% 

£B15nst»;<«<»rlWMS(i!3 
Toa:nxD»-VM «3S1 V5-x««r.lVAT 

* Ucnsot! CompattfenttfiP & te/bouo 
■ 0/?CDOSA3SUcn^Wnao«3IprE4^ 
■ UsTutacMBd by BU12 momh rarrauy extsttabse 

U3yeas 
■ SLofcePretadedAppfcatwis See Oppose 
■ 5 AdJfconS Apportions: See Oppoan 

Lotus Software 
Fw sattnj l/aa arrows art re¬ 
loaded' i reacy !or m At tte manuals 
are also preHaoeo r eleoiont totmar. 

malong d easy loryoj to use & team these 
poiwlirf applications 

Additional 
Software 

Th6 ioto«mg Addmonal Software 
app&catnc are aSo txeicedefl 

MaraattarearaiiaWeaia 
snap efira cos. 

Pratranr WINDOWS 

WOflDPflOCESSOR Lotus Ami Pro v3Jti I WBiiiilMfTTesSl 
for Windows v4 rtartfe at yxi I profeg0fffjnjatt56fftMMS*3rb 
cessrg teqwenwfe | leamever.tlirqvDurieedtoianwatoil 

Window 

340Mb Model (£35/month) £mw 4*0* & m mtuy 
payaseds of £35. Trial prkt £499 + VAT 3 £197145 tat 4*1 & VAT 

This flexures the Mtac48&33 PC or a Colossus 
456-50 PC (Mmdactured by BM) with amazing spec- 

Ukadons which include VESA Local Bus, large 
240Ub Hard drives and much more. These 

systems anavaSabie for just £999 (£1196. IS ine 
de&wyi VAT) or for as Bde as £29 per month on 

Interest free eredff over 12W months* 

£39 
per Uonih Herat FREE Credit APR 0% 

Pacioli 

STOADSHEET Lotus hpro* *2.1 hr 
Wndowstoeiweasytousemufr 
tomsmal spreadsheet 

aooo 

PaooE 2000 0 i hUeawe iaegaied 
xauanqsune 

■ inel*8Sa-33 »eU4&50 Blue Lgtorg pnwesss- 
■ UpgmaeabEtoPemumTedKhgy 
■ Large sear tasifiK hard cfeK. 
■ 3Z-M VESA local Dus vtxms acetasx wen 

lUbwdeoRAU 
au-iaxiMiwapttUPRtiijitPzSzxr 

SVGA colour screen 
■ Desep case vbi* rt* teys ant tw free t&w 

ooansori stob 
> <UbRAWexjanda»060*cn«niahewaid 
■ art.Mftaoppyitrw 
12 semi pons, pavdet port & mouse pea. 

ItotlKM»gtiae«a-a 
naif rhKM 112 ntMWytafere 0! tS 

Toot pm SB * V« * P1* t5 K a*a> t VAT 

TtttodteggqHMMel 
E2C5 rS fletca 1» no®* 0*mefls* ZB 

T«apra£B. wr*£tHB.r5«aehavi wl 

■ '.02 Key teytaatJ and Ucmscfl OTpaifcle mouse 
1 DOS v6 and Hook* Windows 3.1 are prebaaed 
112 mot* warranty extendable 10 free years 
■ 5U«sfteto*dAwietfor£ See Oppose 
15 Addnonai Appfcaons See Owosae 

Database. Lotw Appmao 
Windows DaarasasyaBm 

TurtoCADIorffnhw CAD paiage 
lor Tecwai Crawm^ ton* aesryv 
landscapes How chars and musftm*" 

340Mb 486-50 Model 
ptry—H of £39.Total prim £10691HT* E127M0 bn M&YB 

A IniyexpmtbihhCtaossus Un-Toner system MM 
(maaitmSured byte#) with Strive beys and 8 free 
expert skits. Tttssystm also uses one of tte #1 

fastest 488 processors Bvafieble (BHTs Blue 

L9toMg48M0pfwsssodfira^ B 

(nWPertffcsn Tedmology, a massive Sttb of RAM and ---- 
34QUb hard tSsk-M is avaSatie for just £1K9 l£1TTZ40 perHcnlhWeresf FHEECra 
incdeBv&y i VAT)ot for as me as £49 per month on -- 

k*te*tmaeditam2yem* nSmT-KiSSiS! 

■ Erranttd <BM0 process:: ntm a« 
{BUBteLtfWwg SjAowrwinBilwelapantlBgwtieeei 

■ Up^atortetoFersunTecftwogy ■ 35144Ub Itoppy dwe 
IMgaioJiat surer as ID£ tec ■ 3 serai pars paraM pan S mouse pon 
■ ltasa«8UhHAMexpaMa5eK6iWyreriE?eoi^ ■ 
l SBBolttea'.3^v£aAto^5c *«D»saM£.'s3r * iSUPC&Kv53ar«ttaosoftVftrow5 3 

wSittovceoRAli ilfeftiaarBitiyBtl t2moirhwrsrsye< 
■ M'ltWiTBahghresSjwa^K^lfi’FDUM otoreeress. 

FtaManSVSACo&wScttoi * 5(jBfiPffilaadMAppic3ttn£See05fW 
■ Vtoy exerdatile lim Tcwer case ofli Sraaracr ^ o5Ai»StBnalAppk2»is:See0ppasae 

66Mhx 340Mb Model [ £55/Boifbj 
E22L65 dwposh £55/mBth on htareef fm crafit owt 2yws. 

(Tatal prise £1299 + VAT = E154L6S lac Mrrery A VAB 

perMontoWeresf FBEECredaAPB 0% ^ 

t%55 <0 asw w t*p»°wb t to 

■ IT 1-uUb Pappy dnre 
■ l serai ports paraW pen S mouse port 
■ r^KeyteyMama-toUcos^csnpjttenzse 

i SU PC &K w 3 a«J toterosoti wmms 3.1 are preftsdsi 
■ ifcftiaarBitiy BU l2monhwawcye«n&M 

otoree years. 
15Li»fiFrelaadMAppica*(KSeeOpposae 
■ b Ad&onai Appkaoons; See Oppasae 

CUPAHT GRAPHICS Lotus SoartPtos 
•ID Windows pnwijei ow IlfiO tfpan 
Rtages Ita can be used a Sifflmg e^ers GST PressWotls hr Windows s a lul 

fejace Dasuop Puntshing K&sge 

ORGMUScP- Lotus Orgamarvl.l lor I GST Dedgntmts tor Windows s a 
Windowsrsth*UK'sHesisetagpersona’ I supamAn.G^iiandDrawngpjcr- 
trgzeissrartscftMUer I sjetai is n't easy louse 

Options n::< 
Sosrt»d.3)eakPS&''1st£i._r5 .JK5? jStoT«s.T«rB--r7i0; 
SS’lr/e . .. - £E?.-£Btm Isas^-p^narwis-3 - 3101 
Wtarirms.t&2RAU frjaespseaORCWcnft 
cjrauM). _ -iis? EJtt «ffi.wd.2SB«!lett -..ICal- CCaf 
flAM«5iaKS*»'.ati.. E35ti. S2~l LspahWrSSawr:— .£CaJ -iCaf 

Interest Free 
Example 

Ths example snows a popular puicnase 

Cash Purchase 
Tme fAacmne 3 £1372 4C 
NEC Lscer Pack £406.45 
Total line VAT o detrveryi Cl658.85 

Credit Purchase 'mtsi; 
Dpsa Pajiaws lar 

ToeUar«3 £M3G.-«0 ?45Cfl ft37?40 
NEC L^sa Pi# WC5 E18.00 £496.45 
Total £251185 £67.00 £185185 

These cnees Include Mweru 6 WT 

TOTAL CASH PRICE = TOTAL CffiWT PRICE 

ire 3ssc« »» m fcoty sen rart a ■r.fsn. Itos sissrws jni Mpok 
3B'jBWSirg ic«=id5a3ia'pwww^ 

’set 1 wse» ssr naune n ewrta r« £>ts^ it-tr.» k 
Wq-.trsas^llf JI?E5« 

RaacatsyORB hbm f wewn o Mbjtd u 2a* 

p3Btn at &acie m iKpefl. Be so* «i car ilicra » usipm 
Mftrten5»l«pica*d9W*: r—i 

TEL: 0282 777 111 
Lines Open: 

Moo-Fri 9am-7pm 
Sat 9am-5pm 

All Offers End 
30th September 



‘Friendly fire’ campaign endorsed 

Gulf general backs 
compensation calls 

By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE commander of British 
forces in the Gulf War added 
his voice yesterday to those 
demanding compensation for 
the nine soldiers killed by 
American “friendly fire". 

General Sir Peter de la 
Billtere. now retired said Brit¬ 
ain and America should com¬ 
pensate the families of the nine 

men who died when their 
armoured vehicles came 
under fire from US bombers 
in the 1991 war against Iraq. 

He rejected die distinction 
made between the soldiers 
killed accidentally in the Gulf 
and two officers who died dur¬ 
ing a UN humanitarian aid 
flight over northern Iraq this 

Air ace lands a job 
PABLO Mason, the Gulf 
War air ace, is back in the 
cockpit flying package 
tour holidaymakers to the 
sun from Birmingham 
airport. 

Mason flew 19 bombing 
missions in an RAF Torna¬ 
do over Iraq three years 
ago as a squadron leader. 
Still sporting his distinc¬ 
tive handlebar moustache, 
he now pilots a 200-seat 
McDonnell Douglas 
MJD83 for the airline 
Airtours International. Mason: back at work 

year. The US authorities paid 
£66.000 compensation each to 
the families of Major Harry 
Shapland and Lieutenant-Col¬ 
onel Jonathon Swann, killed 
when American FI5s fired in 
error on their helicopter. 

Sir Peter told BBCl's Break¬ 
fast with Frost. "The American 
and British governments have 
got to look after those British 
families who suffered rather 
better than they have up to 
now. It makes precious little 
difference whether your son or 
husband died in northern Iraq 
or in the desert operating on 
behalf of Saudi Arabia." 

it is the first time that a Gulf 
War commander has come out 
publicly in support of the 
families who have been de¬ 
manding compensation. 

Barbara Thompson, whose 
19-year-old son Lee was killed 
in the incident, said: “To have 
someone in authority agree 
with you is wonderful." 

Mark Stephens, the solicitor 
acting for the victims’ families, 
said Sir Peter's comment was 
a “major leap forward". 

Angharad Rees and Robin Ellis in the BBC drama Poldark, and Brian Murphy and Yootha Joyce in the Thames comedy George and Mi 

Video sales soar on wave of television nostalgia 
By Alexandra Frean 

and Katherine Knight 

The BBC is to release the first 
episodes of EastEnders on 
video cassette next month as 
part of a booming revival of 
television classics from the 
1970s and 1980s. EastEnders: 

The Angie and Den Years. 
wQI be a compilation of 
episodes of the soap from its 
launch in 1985. 

The packaging of television 
classics on video is part of a 
lucrative trend. The outstand¬ 
ing success has been the 
BBC's 1975 serial Poldark, 

starring Angharad Rees and 
Robin EUis. Sales of the first 
and second series have 
grossed more than £4 minion 
for the BBC 

According to Douglas Hop¬ 
per of the British Video Asso¬ 
ciation, the market for such 
videos is worth about £J00 
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million a year and growing. 
Paul Holland, head of mar¬ 
keting at BBC Video, expects 
Homanri for television classics 
to grow by about 20 per cent 
this year. He puts much of the 
growth down to nostalgia; 

"In the case of programmes 
from the 1970s, people fed 

they are buying a slice of their 
chfldhood," he saicL 

Thames Television made 
£25 million last year by 
releasing programmes from 
Us back catalogue such as 
Man About The House, 
George and Mildred and 
Robin's Nest. 

Injured angler nets 
watercolour award 

A HEAD teacher who took up 
painting as therapy after a 
serious bade injury has wan. 
an art competition three 
months after first picking up a 
brush. 

Delyria. Johnson, 46, of 
Bishop Auckland, was so sur¬ 
prised that she telephoned the 
Society of Amateur Artists, 
believing they had made a 
mistake. 

But Mrs Johnson, who can 
paint for only 20 minutes at a 
time, was told the artist and 
television presenter Alwyn 
Crawshaw had selected her 

watercolour of a trout Mrs 
Johnson was injured in a fall 
and was unable to continue 
teaching. A keen angler before 
her injury, she deckled to 
submit a painting of a trout 

Mrs Johnson took up paint¬ 
ing after seeing Mr Craw- 
shaw'S programme on water- 
colours on Channel 4. • , . 

She win receive a certificate 
and official critique of her 
work, with £100 of painting 
materials and die chance to 
tsdtibit her picture. 

Photograph, page 22 
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By Raymond Keene 
- CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Briffiant Kasparov 
Garry Kasparov,1 the world 
champion, appears- to have 
thrown off the depression of 
losing to a computer in 
London two weeks ago. In 
round seven of the Zurich 
tournament Kasparov wan a 
game full of neat sacrifices 
against the former Yugoslav 
grandmaster Predrag NikoBc 

36 Qd8 
37 QW 
38 f4 
39 Qd8 

Rgs 
Rg5 
Rh5 
Black lost 
on time 

In the final position Black, 
threatened- with a deadly se^ 
lies of checks must give op his 
rook with 39Rxe5 when he 
win ultimately lose on 
materiaL 

Diagram of final position 

While: Gariy Kasparov 
Blade Predrag Nikolic 
Zurich. September 1994 

French Defence 
1 B4 e8 
2 d4 as 
3 Nc3 Bb4 

8.1 W>. SSpf 

«pr s ;;r i 
i ;ss mAd 

3 Nc3 
4 e5 
5 a3 
6 bxc3 
7 OQ4 
8 h4 
9 Qdl 

10 CXd4 
11 Bd2 
12 NO 
13 Be2 
14 (M3 
15 04 
16 NgS 
17 Rel 
18 Bh5 
19 cxd5 
20 Bg4 
21 Ne6+ 
22 Rw6 
23 Oa4 
24 Rxc6 
25 Qxc6 
26 Bd7 
27 BC3+ 
28 h5 
29 tag6+ 
30 Bxe8 
31 CM6 
32 Bd4 
33 Ftal 
34 Be5 
35 Rc3 

" : :,:y “,,, 
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After seven rounds of the 
Zurich tournament, Kasparov 
leads with 55 points and the 
veteran Viktor Korchnoi is 
dose on his heels .with five 
points. Meanwhile, in the 100- 
player tournament at Tilburg. 
Holland, which opened on 
Saturday, the former world 
champion Vassily Smyslov. 
73. defeated the American 
grandmaster Yasser Seirawan 
in the first round. 

Junior olympiad 
The top scoring team from 34 
in the under-16 olympiad held 
in Malta was Russia^ which 
scored 22 points. Greece had 
29, Hungary 275 and England- - 
i7. ; 

Winning Move; page 441 

ADVERTISEMENT 

regular Falklands garrison for a period of 

four months. They’re all volunteers whose 

How To Ttirn Your Old 
Newspapers Into Cash 

personal circumstances allow them to take 

teamwork, leadership and management 

If The Falklands might look like a couple of environment have prompted a reshaping skills they gain from this experience 

VOLUNTEER RESERVE FORCES 

A comprehensive new guide 
shows how to start and run a 
home-based newspaper clip¬ 
ping business without any 
investment. 
Yon can start this clipping ser¬ 
vice without any risk what-. 
soever... there is no investment 
required. 
You can run it from the com¬ 
fort and privacy of your own 
home, getting paid £2, £5, 
£10..; even £20 per clipping - 
clip 5-6 items a day andenjoy 
a regular weekly income. 
Work when you want to... ail 
you need is a pair of.stissors. 
This manual provides you with 
ail the inside information you 
need to make money - no per¬ 
sonal contact is required... 
everything is done by mall- 
You can sell clippings overseas 
in the USA and other English 
speaking countries... they pay 
every bit as well and some¬ 
times will also pay a monthly 
retainer, regardless of how 

many clippings you supply ihaf .' 
month . - ■ -;-r 
Included absolutely free of - 
charge is a directory of profit 
sionals who will buy regularly - 
- they need you, beomse tbdy 
can!t afford to keep staffing 
every, individual area of thex 
country. 
There is nothing else to buy-^V 
this manual is au you need tb.^‘ 
get started and to run tlfis^ 
pteasant, dignified and profit- : 
able business. •• • ; • 
To order your copy of How to 
Turn Your Newspapers into: / 
Cash today* send yoiu name-: 
and address together with the... 
book title and payment (cheque^.- 
of Visa/Acoess with eap. datej f 
of £15.00 (which includes': 
postage and packaging) to: ; -. 
Camel 1 pic, Deptwcwr, Aires- 
ford, Colchester, Essex C07 ‘ 
8AP. You can. have a full re¬ 
fund at any time if _ 
you are not fully - 
satisfied. 
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'Government should stop confusing progress towards peace with progress on nationalist agenda’ 

IRA 
secret plot for civil war 

THE IRA ceasefire' — tor. that 
is alt it is — seems likely to be 
qi^ protracted. It wffl' cer- 

■ tainly continue' into Novem- 
her; bar the odd ircadent suit 
as the JRA armed outbreak at 
Whitenibor.Pnson-. 
' It will- canfeme as long as 
die-British' continue to make 

.concessions to the general 
nationalist , agenda and to 
specific IRA, demands such as 
the opening of banter roads 
and tiie ending of security 
patrols in nationalist areas. 
Once theBritish Government 
runs out erf concessions, the 
days of the ceasefire'will be 
numbered. 

There is a widespread illu¬ 
sion that the IRA has turned 
its back cm violence for good 
-because experience and the 

. persuasive power of Gerry 
’fcdaxns have convinced them 
that’vititence is futile. If that is 
so, why does the IRA hang on 
to its weaponry? Why indeed 
does the bish. Repubtkan 
Array remain in existence at 
all? 

The. IRA’s , political objec¬ 
tives remain what they always 
were “Brits bur*. followed by 
a united Ireland. What does 
the IRA hope to gain during 
the ceasefire period in the way . 
of “peace dividends”—that is. 

To that the IRA has turned its back suppose th _ 

on violence is a dangerous illusion, argues 
Conor Cruise O’Brien. He urges the Prune 
Minister to defy the Dublin-Washington axis 

in movement toward . its 
objectives?. 

It hopes !to gain seven 
things: a prestigious and polit¬ 
ically. advantageous associ¬ 
ation with the*. CBnton 
Administration; a strangle¬ 
hold oyer the Dublin govern¬ 
ment concessions from die 
British Government under 

hum Clinton; cfesta- 
ation of Northern Ireland 

by ‘'peaceful 
demonstra¬ 
tions”; provo¬ 
cation of the 
Protestant 
paramilitar¬ 
ies; collision between the Prot¬ 
estant paramilitaries and. the 
British Array and. as a result 
British withdrawal- ' 

Let us look at these seven 
things in turn. First, the 
American dimension. In their 
repeated meetings with Bruce 
Morrison, who is known to be' 
close to President Omton. the 
Sinn Fein leaders learnt that 
the President was anxious to 

get an IRA ceasefire so that he 
could claim to have achieved 
peace in Ireland. That would 
bdp the beleaguered Demo¬ 
cratic candidates in the mid¬ 
term Ncrvember elections. 

And what would Sinn Fe in- 
IRA get out of it? An unre¬ 
stricted US visa for Gerry 
Adams for starters, with the 
propaganda bonanza that 
would open up for Sinn Fein's 

version of the f* fVT peace pro- 
1 Bi 1 cess. As wen 

as that presi¬ 
dential com¬ 
mitment to 

that version and presidential 
pressure on the British to 
supply further concessions to 
die nationalist agenda. 

Then the Dublin dimension. 
We are authoritatively as¬ 
sured that no secret deal was 
done. Of course not There are 
no such things as secret deals. 
But there are confidential 
understandings established 
through trusted intermedia¬ 

ries. In this case, the confiden¬ 
tial understanding was that if 
tbe IRA would only announce 
some kind of ceasefire, the 
Dublin government would 
immediately declare that it 
was equivalent to the perma¬ 
nent cessation of violence re¬ 
quired by the Downing Street 
declaration. Sinn Erin would 
be (and has been) immediately 
admitted to the Taoiseach’s 
forum for reconciliation, whh 
the bonus that Sinn Fein's 
participation would shut the 
Unionists out (and does so). 

. At the London aid. divi¬ 
dends are more meagre. Sir 
Rurick Mayhew lias indicated 
that the new “framework for 
peace" expected next month 
wil] indude “cross-border in¬ 
stitutions with executive pow¬ 
ers”. But Unionists won’t 
work cross-border institutions 
and the Government is unlike¬ 
ly to try to work them with 
nationalists only. Britain will 
not. voluntarily, provide con¬ 
cessions of the magnitude 
required by the IRA unless the 
IRA can prove that Northern 
Ireland is ungovernable with¬ 
out them. 

Thai is what the remaining 
four out of the seven “divi¬ 
dends” are all about. As the 
dividends are almost entirely 

Adams. Reynolds and John Hume: is John Major being squeezed out of the picture? 

in the future. I refer the reader 
to the “possible chronology" 
on this page, which is of 
course a schedule of disaster. 
Yet the worst possibilities — 
British withdrawal and civil 
war — can still be averted. The 
first thing necessary is go 
dissipate an intellectual confu¬ 
sion. The Government must 
stop confusing progress to¬ 
wards peace with progress 
down the nationalist agenda. 

It ought to be self-evident 
that the"two kinds of progress 
are in contradiction. At the 
end of a nationalist agenda is 
a united Ireland. The Unionist 

majority in Northern Ireland 
refuses to be incorporated in a 
united Ireland; that has been 
the raison d’etre of Unionism 
for more than 100 years. If a 
united Ireland is to come, it 
will hare to be imposed on 
Unionists by force. So 
progress down the nationalist 
agenda is progress towards 
civil war. 

The Unionists have assur¬ 
ances from both Dublin and 
London that there will be no 
constitutional change without 
their consent. John Major 
seems puzzled that these as¬ 
surances somehow fail to reas¬ 

sure. He ought not to be 
puzzled. Large political 
changes drastically affecting 
the Unionist position have 
already been made without 
Unionist consent. The same is 
true, and even more blatantly, 
of the “cross-border institu¬ 
tions with executive powers". 
Nobody supposes that such 
institutions have any serious 
contribution towards peace. 
Dublin wants them as a 
symbol of progress towards a 
united Ireland. 

Some of the kinds of dev¬ 
elopment sketched in my pos¬ 
sible chronology are probably 

unavoidable by now. Bui 
something can be done even 
now1 to avert the ultimate 
disaster fighting between 
Loyalist paramilitaries and 
British troops followed by 
British withdrawal and rivii 
war. 

To avert that the Unionist 
community needs io be con¬ 
vinced. and soon, that it is nor 
aboui to be sold down the 
river. That can be accom¬ 
plished by a single, simple 
declaration from the Prime 
Minister as follows: 

That the people of Northern 
Ireland will be consulted 
about any arrangements af¬ 
fecting them in any future 
agreement between Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Government and the 
government of the Republic of 
Ireland. if a majority of the 
members of Parliament repre¬ 
senting constituencies in 
Northern Ireland requests 
such consultation. 

That would do the trick as 
far as the majority of the 
population of Northern Ire¬ 
land is concerned- It would 
dry up support for the Loyalisr 
paramilitaries. For the IRA it 
would be a serious setback to 
its programme of destab¬ 
ilisation. 

Dublin, of course, would 
protest loudly. Washington 
would no doubt wish to follow 
suiL But 1 suspect that a 
British Government which 
was seen to stand up to the 
Dublin-Washington axis 
would gain rather than lose in 
the esteem of the British 
public. 

Talks countdown, page 1 

Chronology to take Ulster towards bloodbath and British withdrawal 

CHnton: Adams reception? 

Conor Cnrise CPBricn writes: I 
fear that a chronology along these 
lines is now probable rather than 
just possible. 
SeptemberOdober 1994c Increas¬ 
ing friction between security 
forces and nationalist population 
in Northern Ireland. Patrolling 
of Nationalist areas ends. 
October Loyalists , angered by 
cessation, of patrolling: attwir 
Catfaofies. Sinn Fein urges nation¬ 
alists not to retaliate. “Break¬ 
away*’ groups do retaliate. 
Unionists declare refusal to work 
cross-border institutions. British 
Government acquiesces. Trium¬ 

phal success of Gerry Adams tour 
of United States. Clinton receives 
Adams at White House. 
November 1994: Adams calls on 
British Government to declare 
intention to withdraw from 
Northern Ireland and to set date. 
British Government rejects de¬ 
mands. “Spontaneous” national¬ 
ist demonstrations break out 
demanding withdrawal. 
December: Street fighting on a 
large scale between Cathodes and 
Protestants. Loyalist paramilit¬ 
aries km Catholics. IRA officially 
holds to “complete cessation of 
mfiitazy operations" and earns 

great international kudos. 
“Breakaway** groups do retaliate. 
The Nationalist street demonstra¬ 
tions escalate. By Christmas, busi¬ 
ness life of Belfast brought to a 
standstill. 
January 1995: fRA announces that 
unless British Government stops 
Loyalist attacks on Catholics by 
January 15 it wiD reluctantly be 
oompefied to resume military 
operations by January 31. Albert 
Reynolds. John Hume and Ad¬ 
ams issue joint statement calling 
on British Government to resist 
“men of violence”, aO from 
Loyalist side. 

February: IRA ceasefire now offi¬ 
cially at an end. Under American 
pressure. British Government or¬ 
ders search of Unionist areas for 
arms and explosives. Loyalist 
paramilitaries fire on British 
troops. IRA resumes attacks on 
troops. 
March: Prime Minister tells Com¬ 
mons Britain’s presence in North¬ 
ern Ireland can no longer sene 
any useful purpose once it reject¬ 
ed by virtually entire population 
of Northern Ireland. Withdrawal 
of troops will begin immediately 
and be completed by April 30. 
March-Aprfl: Full hostilities be¬ 

tween IRA and Loyalist paramilit¬ 
aries result in heavy casualties in 
both communities. Catholics 
move out of Protestant-dominated 
areas and Protestants out of 
Catholic areas. Ethnic dean sing 
by both sets of paramilitaries. 
Refugee population of half a 
million. Fatal casualties of per¬ 
haps 10,000. Unionists declare 
independence. Nationalists de- 
dare united Ireland. 
MayJune: On completion of Brit¬ 
ish departure, troops of Republic 
cross border and occupy Catholic 
majority area. Civil war ends in 
stalemate with smaller but entire¬ 

ly Protestant Northern Ireland. 
July-August: Government of Re¬ 
public discredited by failure to 
prated Catholics or to attain unity 
of Ireland. Group of army officers 
places government under arrest 
announces provisional govern¬ 
ment and continuance of armed 
struggle against Britain and “pup¬ 
pet state” Northern Ireland. 
December 1995: Explosions in 
London, Birmingham, Manchest¬ 
er and Portsmouth. IRA acknowl¬ 
edges responsibility.Relations 
between Dublin and London bro¬ 
ken off but resumed under Ameri¬ 
can pressure. 
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s just one 
to our new 

Ascentia 900N. 
may impress rather 

more than you do. 
It’s simply not fair. 

There you are, looking a million 

dollars in your best suit, 

fully prepared and rehearsed, 

vour presentation honed to 

razor \harpness... and all vour 

audience wanes to hear 

about is your new AST 

Ascentia 90UN. 

You can’t really 

blame them. -No 

other power nore¬ 

hook can boast such a wide 

sc leer ion of" advanced performance 

features in a single package. 

Like what? 

Well, for starters rhe Ascentia 

has rhe biggest serern in its class, 

delivering your message in vibrant, 

crisp colour. 

Then there’s a processor thar 

wouldn't1 shame a high performance 

desktop machine, plus the integrated 

SnunPoint TrackSrick for real hands-on 

control. And it’ll run 

graphics faster than 

you'd believe. 

It will also com¬ 

fortably keep running 

them, no matter how protracted the 

discussions. As well as having ex¬ 

tended battery life, rhe Ascentia simply 

car-naps when you don’t need it, rhanks to 

advanced power management features. 

And when you've finished punching 

the air after a successful meeting, you can 

get the result straight onto your network, 

or fax the good news, rhanks to rhe dual 

function PCMCIA slot. 

All this, and wc haven't yet 

mentioned the choice of hard drives, 

rhe upgrade options, or the pre-loaded 

software - DOS, Windows and Lotus 

Organizer lif you've ever used a FiJofj.x , 

you’ll feel right at home). To say nothing 

of rile 3 year, worldwide warranty. 

With prices from around £2695 

iRRP, cx.VATl, rhe Ascentia 90GN i*. 

probably the closest thing to the 

perfect norebook. 

In fact, it’s so impressive that it 

could nuke you the closest thing to the 

perfect presenter. 

For more details, 

please complete the 

coupon. 

Or call the AST 

Information Service 

on 081-232 5100. 
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Solicitors in 
provinces 

raise fees by 
£20 an hour 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

SOLICITORS outside London 
have increased their fees 
sharply over the past year, 
with legal advice to private 
diems costing an average of 
£90 an hour, and in some 
cases up to E17Q. 

The figures represent an 
increase of between £5 and £20 
an hour, according to a survey 
which is to be published this 
week as pan of the new 
Chambers & Partners' Direc¬ 
tor/ of the Legal Profession 
(1994/95). 

The survey shows that law 
firms in London are still 
feeling the pinch and have 
generally kept their charging 
rates constant. In the capital, 
partners' fees range from ESO 
to £255, with an average of 
£165, no more than in previous 
years, although junior solici¬ 
tors' fees have risen. 

In all their work, solicitors 
sometimes add a mark-up to 
the bid of anything up to SO 
per cenL to reflect a particular 
difficulty or where the matter 
has to be dealt with urgently. 

However, the survey says, 
this practice is on the wane, 
and instead there are more 
fixed-price quotations for a 
piece of work, particularly in 
commercial work. 

It says: “In recent years, the 
economic recession has im¬ 
proved the bargaining pos¬ 
ition of the big commercial 
client and has obliged solid- 
tors handling this kind of 
work to negotiate their fees" 

More firms provide details 
of work in progress at the end 
of each month; discounts are 
also offered for quantity of 
work and it is now much more 
common for firms to publish 
charging rates and -to fix fees 
in advance. 

The 1994-95 guide also finds 
in its survey of barristers’ 
charging rates that fees have 
stayed at much the same level 
as last year. Average hourly 
charges for routine work 
ranged from £50-60 at the 
lowest end for a junior crimi¬ 
nal barrister to £200 to 350 an 
hour for a QC dealing with 
commeraai or chancery work. 

The survey attempts to estr- 

■s' earnings, 
though the reticence of their 
clerks makes this difficult, it 
says. 

Nonetheless, the estimates 
do show a striking disparity in 
earnings between those doing 
criminal and commerdal 
work: barristers in commer¬ 
dal work are earning between 
£10.000 and £20.000 a year 
when they are in.pupillage, 
which rises to E50.000- to 
£175.000 a year after five years 
and again to - between 
£200,000 to more than . 
£500.000 when they become 
Queen's Counsels. 

In criminal work, earnings 
range from £7.000 to £15.000 
for a pupil barrister, to 
00.000 to £60.000 after five 
years and to £100,000 to 
£200.000 and more for a silk' 
doing legal aid work. 

For the first time, the direc¬ 
tory. which gives details of 
1,000 top law firms through¬ 
out England. Wales and Scot¬ 
land and all barristers, also 
includes a section on “leaders 
in their field”: profiles of some 
2,000 leading sperialist solici¬ 
tors in the main areas of law. 
based on the opinions ‘of 
barristers, clients and other 
solidtors. ‘ 

Michael Chambers, manag¬ 
ing editor, commenting op the’ 
innovation, said: “This is the 
first of its kind — there .is 
nothing else which is based on 
the views of the users of 
solicitors' services." 

A team of researchers had 
spent several months talking 
to lawyers and clients, sending 
out questionnaires and assess¬ 
ing people's reputations for 
the guide. Mr Chambers said. 
“As a result we have built up a 
unique database — invaluable 
information for all those need¬ 
ing the best legal advice 
available." 

Mr Chambers accepted,. 
however, that the solidtors 
who were mentioned in the 
guide might not be- the 
cheapest 

□ Chambers & Partners’ Di¬ 
rectory of the Legal Profession 
(£19.95) 

Steve Teague, left prepares to photograph Ben Tibber for an advertisement Child models can. earn up to- £800 for a television commercial 

Parents cash in with model children 
By Anj an a Ahuja 

AN INCREASING number of par¬ 
ents, many of them single mothers, 
are queueing to sign up their 
children as' models capable of 
earning up to £200 a day. 
' Hie top three agencies in London 
each receive up to 300 Inquiries a 
week but only one child in 500 
becomes a star. Elisabeth Smith, a 
former advertising model who set 
up her agency 35 years ago. has seen 
a surge of interest from .lone 
parents. 

“We had to include a new section 
for die child's surname on the 
application form because so many 
had names different from their 
mothers’,” Mrs Smith said. Her 
four daughters modelled as child¬ 
ren and, 30 yean on. they help to 
run the family business. 

Between Elisabeth Smith. Nome 
Carr and Tiny Tots to Teens — die 
only specialist agencies registered 
with foe Association of Model 
Agents — there are about800 under- 
fives available to advertise anything 
from clothes to breakfast cereals. 

Parental pride rather than money 
seems to be the main motivation. 

Debbie Tibber helps her son Ben to get ready for a shoot 

with the promise of photographs for 
foe family album an irresistible 
spinoff. “This is some fun they can 
have with their children and make a 
bit of pin money at the same time.” 
Mrs Smith said. “I get wary If foe 
mothers are too money-minded.'' 

Regarding the child's welfare, 
agents and -parents say that only a 
happy child will succeed- “If foe 
child doesn't want to model there's 

nothing a pushy parent can do 
about it," Mis Smith said. 

No special permission is needed 
for children who have not started 
school. Older dnUreh work in their 
spare time with school permission 
and the law requires qny child 
woriting. mote than eight days a 
year to seek a licence from' their - 
education authority. 

Children can earn £10 for tibraiy 

photographs. Ma3-Ofder -cata¬ 
logues. pay op to £45 an hour 
induding expenses, with 25 per cent 
of the fee going to the noddling: 
agency. Most money lies in tele* 
vision, where commercials pay £400 
to There are no repeat feesfor 

■ children. 
Photographers are we& acqoand- 

ed with foe habits of their young 
subjects- 'Steve Teague, .a photogra¬ 
pher working.on a shoot to east 
London for foe advertising agency 
GGT, said: “You reaUy have to shoot 

. ftaDmhatfanhour.Assooaastbey 
get bored you've lost it After that 
it’s bribery.'* ... ■- 

.The most successful models sport 
die traditionalbfond-iiair, blue-eyes 

. combination but qurideriooking 
childrenaie.catdringup. 
' Regardless of lotiks,. a good 

. temperament is . essential. Ben 
libber, at four a veteran of foe 
mcmt, is, according fo his mother 

. Debbie, quiet and easygoing. Mrs 
Tibber, 34 travels around London 
with a supply of toys and drinks to 
keep him amused.- 
“ Rut she admits the odd wefttimed 
bribe- “Today it's McDonald's," she 
foWf ■ • -' 

Teenage 
mug 

women 
in subway 
Agar^ofgirisaged abonr 15 
used an iron bar to beat and 
rob three women celebrating a 
21st birthday- Tm Handley, 
-of Dudley. West Midlands, 
needed eight stitches:in head 
wounds and treatoiert- for 
severe bruising after she re* 
fused to give the muggers her. 
handbag in Old Square un¬ 
derpass, Birmingham. 

Miss Handley, a care assis¬ 
tant with the mentally handi¬ 
capped, said: . “They picked on 
rue particularly because I 
wouldn't let go of my bag.” 
Her friends were treated for 
bruising and shock. Three of 
foe girl attackers werewftite, 
qnewifoj 
and the 1 

___i neiw ttiuuii 

h penxude Monde hair, 
fourthwas black. 

Be Iqzu 
at 

college. 
(MatWest has more branches on 

or near campus than anijone else.) 
Stroll around campus. Spend longer osleep after those 

hord nights in the library. 

The fact is, you'll hove more time on your bonds when 

you open a NatWest Student Account; simply because our 

branches ore closer by. 

You'll get several hondy 

account features too, of course, 

such as interest free overdrafts; 

Call us FREE or 

0800 200 400 
MONDAY TO TODAY &4CUni TO a00pm. 

SSfURMY 900cm TO 600pm 

o choice of Cashcard or Servicecard, and an armful of free 

HMV and Pizza Hut vouchers.** 

For more information, just ring us free or post the coupon 

to us free. After oil, why moke life harder than it has to be? 

fiTuOu would Eke lo open a NatWest Student Account, wke thfc coupon | 

to (four neon»st NotWest Branch or complete and return to: 

The Student Service Monoocr, National Westminster Bonk Pic, 

Retail Marketing. FREEPOST. London EC3B 3JL . 

| Mr/Mri/Miss/Ms-WtioHsJ_| 

i i 
1 L 

L !__!_! J 
[ineLSTDcarfel ' 

Rd. No. 03067[ 

A National Westminster Bank 
Were here to make life easier 

■EAR 0\ UP TO tilSO IN 1ST AND 2ND VtAJ* RISING TO £50) IN WD AND SUBSEQUWT VEARSL CREDIT is ONLf AWIA&E TO PERSONS *CcD 8 C° D-W AM? S SUWSCt To STATUS AND 
CONDfTWNS WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ARE WAftABU FTOMNAHOHAl WESTMINSTER BANK PLC.4110THBURY.L0ND0U SCPJBPW FROM Aftf W.'JX 0V*PPRA?T5 AF£ F?ETVA81E ON DEMAND 

"Of TER APPLIES TO ACCOUNTS OPENED HI 3? ifM 

Chill claim cold-shouldered 
METEOROLOGISTS • have 
rgected claims that autumn 
has arrived early, driven on 
damaging douds of ozone (BQl 
Frost writes). The London 
Weather Centre yesterday 
described conditions for the 
firt two .weeks of September as 
“entirely typical”. 

Claims by Friends of the 
Earth that early autumn had 

been caused fay damaging 
levels ol came were treated 
with scepticism. “If anything, 
leaves have-stayed green long¬ 
er this year," a farecastersaid. 

The environmental group 
claimed that ozone Levels 
across Britain exceeded World 
Health Organisation guide-- 
lines for considerable periods 
.during, the summer.' The 

group blamed pollution for 
causing “early .autumn" and 
warned that the health of 
Britain's trees was : in 
jeopardy. 
• However, an Environment 
Department spokesman said; 
“No danger paint has been 
passed."- 
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Bingo deaths 
Gary Shaun Rider, 25v 
Sheffield, wffifecernagisi 
today charged with.-causing 
the deaths for dangerous drw 
mg of three ekfetiy people 
knocked down outside a bingo 
hair Arthur Hooper, 7L ms 
wife Barbara; 68, and Annie 
Wright, 62, of Owlihorpe. 
Sheffield, were killed bn 
Fridaynigjii; 

Disco casualty 
James McCabe, 21, collapsed 
and <Ecd at a^raye^diseoin 
Saltcoats, Strathclyde. Police 
are investigating a possible 
drugs fink and are awaffing 
the result of a post-mortem ex- 
aminatioB. Three others at the. 
disco became. 31. There have 
beat three ; Ecstasy-related 
deaths at ai&co in. Ayr- ‘ 

Jewels stolen 
A samples ' : case containing 
diamonds arid watches worth 
about £100000 was. stolen 
from a jewellery salesman in 
SniednMtic,. West Midlands; 
as he,ret offfor lnndon. Two 
robbers threw a.Wanket oyer 
the man's head arid escaped ift 
a Vaiudrafl Cavalier-'. 

Gates lifted 
The Victorian wrought-i 
gates, of Sheffield's We 
Park, designed for Godfrey 
Sykes in 1875, have ,been 
stolen. Wbitfr 120,000. ' the 
gates.aie.2Qft highandeaefa 
weighs atom. 

Fatal chase 
A man driving an estate car 
stolen from.Great Hqrkesley, 
Essex, died after a high-speed 
poGce dbase. The car smashed 
into a tree at about lOQmphih 
nearby Bures:. . 

Bird bites dog 
A West Highland terrier was 
attacked in the garden of a 
house in Grantham, Unoofo- 
shire, by a goshawk which 
had escaped from a neigh¬ 
bour's aviary. 

Family held 
hostage 

by gunmen 
who fed pet 

By Lin Jenkins 

ARMED robbers who held a' 
postmaster and his family 
captive for ten hours surprised 
their victims by showing com¬ 
passion towards their dog and 
an ekieriy relative. 

While Paul Carter, 59. and 
other members of his family 
were handcuffed and bound 
by the two men 'who threat¬ 
ened to kill them, his elderly 
mother-in-law-, was treated 
with kindness. 
' One of the raiders stroked 
her forehead to keep her calm 
and fetched her walking stick 

.so that she could go to the 
bathroom. Just before they 
escaped with £30.000 from the 
safe, the two men put down 
food and water for Sheeba. a- 
seveiHiKmlh-old border collie. 

The two men burst into the 
post office in Aflerton. 
Bradford, when Margaret 
Carter, 57. opened the hade 
door to let out the dog on 
Friday evening. 

When they discovered the 
safe was on a timetodc. the two 
men derided to wait until 
morning and tied up Mr and 
Mrs Carter, their daughter-in- 
law Kay and, on his return 
from a stag night, their son 
Matthew, 21. However, Doris 
Savage. 84. was simply told to 
lie down on a mattress. 

Mr Carter said: “There they 
were threatening to kill every¬ 
one else if they moved, but 
they had-a conscience about 
old people and animals. .1 just 
cannot believe they did all that 
and then fed the dog. It seems 
they have a streak of kindness 
somewhere after alL At least 
Sheeba was happy." 

Police are looking for- two 
men in their twenties. 

Zetland: “Car boot sale” 

Marquess 
clears 

his attics 
- By Paul Wilkinson. . 

THE Marquess of Zetland is 
holding, “a Verified car boot 
sale” to dispose of unwanted 
family brica-brac —' every¬ 
thing from a £40 porch 
lantern to a 400-year-old Jap¬ 
anese lacquered coffer val¬ 
ued at £60,000. 

Th e sale, at Aske HaD, 
outside Richmond. North 
Yorkshire, is expected to 
raise at least EL25 million. It 
win even unhide the dram kit 
used by the Manjuess’s youn¬ 
ger brother David Dundas 
when he recorded tire 1977 hil 
si ngle/cans Otl - ■ 

Lord Zetland said: “Ifs Just 
like dealing your loft at 
home. We have turned <mt 
our attics. A house, like this 
fills opwithaHsorts of things 
over tiie years." . ■ ■ 

AutdonccrsTcnnantlibayc 
arranged . four marquees, 
filled with more , tfaair 2,000 
lots. The safe starts on Sep¬ 
tember 20 and Sir Tatum 
Sykes is selling 200- lots 
including, the stone porch 
from Stedmere House;; his 
Yorkshire Wolds home. 

HARD 
LEARNING FRENCH 
FROM THE FRENCH. 

(SPOT THE MISTAKE IN THIS 
SIMPLE SENTENCE.) 

♦ General courses 

All levels • 16 weeks • 2-4 hours/Week,- 

. Crash courses 

.AUlevels *. 4 weeks * 15-hours/weefc. ..: 
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•(*- 
♦^Business French 

Advanced only • 16 weeks • 4 hoursAveek^ 

♦ In Company Tuition 

^ -All levels . General & Business French; - 

♦ TaftfoaforChildred 

. } At you^. chfld's school • At Home; U r 

Call hoW for a brodtiure: (071^723,7471; - '| ''.^j 
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Ga_ming clubs hope Home Office regulators will approve new ways to win or lose a fortune 

Caaiib stakes reputation on the draw of a card 
m 
{£$*&" "r- 

.SYDaaMCKBMBOY 

■* casmos «t»n January latrestric- 
‘hons-.on the dubs vrc-snKbndlv 
J&saL The gambte* fidKklml 

angrnented bycat 
'aadsuperjian 9i. 

-: Ihenewgaaiffi 
to have won fee 
Gaming Board, ? 
JUS casinos. but re 
hum fee Homed 
cm be introduced. 

TberdaaaricKof 
an industry that ha 

casmo stud poker 

ifflderetood 
ipbrt of the¬ 

re approval' 
before they 

!staJS 

S 4- 

‘Slern 

^ awaj 

fUdbroteGiratatelw. 

bought for fSOnriJfion. - . . 
Casinos, onceassoctared wife 

gangJand baffles, .are eroenmw 
]«« a «w respatatnfiy- foml 
long probationary period sntoe the 
1970 Gaming Act The Gaming 
Board is becoming ranch mofe 
ainepahtetotherashkyr^"gai^ 
John Snowball. Gitmchor-Clubs* 
«wcW projects ^manager. *who 
helped .to select fee new games. „ 
Casino stud poker «-based <m five 
card stud, while simper pad 9 is 
believed to have bem imported to 
California from fhe-PbilnWw^ 

Gamblers staked 

. _ t&e gaming industry has proved itsetf to be recession-proof. and things can on)y improve if the Home Office lifts restrictions on casinos 

jme drop") in British casinos in ‘Even in the nrovinos^ trarfi* hac nrn.i>. _i:_.■_ 
1903-94, of which the dubs retained 
£4U mfifitm (the “wind*} after 
paying winnings. 

Despite recession and economic 
gtoorn. these femes have been 
steadily rising for the past five 
years^apan framabfip in 1991-92 
wren the drop fofl by I per cent. 

Even in the provinces, trade has 
remained steady. 

Casinos -are booming in Ameri¬ 
ca. where many soots are permit¬ 
ting feem fe fee first time. Several 
other European countries. Austra¬ 
lia and New Zetland are also 
permitting new casinos. 

Defeaie talks are taking place in 

Britain about extending the areas 
where casinos are allowed. In the 
1960s. 2.000 casinos sprang up 
around fee country as an unexpect¬ 
ed result of a modest liberalisation 
of gaming controls. 

Since its establishment in 1970, 
the Gaming Board has restricted 
the number of dubs to about IX), 

wife casinos allowed only in big 
dries and resorts. The board has 
now agreed in principle to support 
changes to reflect population shifts. 
It sffli wants fee number of dubs to 
be tav enough for fee inspection 
team of reared police officers and 
servicemen to remain effective. 

Tom Kavanagft secretary of the 

Gaming Board, said it wanted zo 
avoid fee situation where a country 
club could get permission from 
local justices for two or three tables, 
which wouid be a return to fee 
uncontrolled proliferation of fee 
1960s. ~We take reassurance from 
fee fad that most of fee industry is 
in the hands of well-known and 

properly run businesses. You can't 
imagine Rani; Organisation going 
in for illegal strong-arm methods to 
get back debts." 

Even wife current restriction!!. 
Britain has more casinos than any 
European nation except France. 
Unlike almost every other country, 
casinos can be found in most biu 
British cities. London his 2! casi¬ 
nos while Paris. New York and 
Washington have none. 

The Gamine Board is prepared 
iu concede other changes whicri 
will make casinos more attractive 
including extensions of liquor li¬ 
censing and more gaming ma¬ 
chines paying bigger jackpots. 1; 
remains opposed "(o widespread 
advertising. Casinos are strictly 
banned from stimulating demand 
through advertisements arid can¬ 
not include ferir details in cas/ncs; 
directories. 

For Ladbroke Group, cum in j 
casinos in Britain will improve its 
chances of moving into the expand¬ 
ing global casino market. The 
leisure company, which was 
stripped of 14 casinos by fee 
C-aming Board in 1979 for enticing 
customers into clubs, must apply 
again for permission to run its new 
acquisitions. 

It it succeeds, foreign gamins 
authorities are likely to look 
favourably on Ladbroke opening 
or buvins casinos abroad. 

'UR 
4 

Each player makes 
an initial'‘amerbet be- 
fimitceiri^fiw "• 
cards placed boe down.' 
The deafer also gefc 
fire cards, one ofwhich ' 
istaccnp.Tbcptayer 

4 can ften'TuBe’* fay plac¬ 
ing a farfeerbef of 
doBbfeMsaatear 
“fold", losing his . 
ante. If fee dealer's re¬ 
vealed hand docs not . 
contain Ace/King or . 
better (a quafifying •. 
handball players who . 
raised get even 
money on their ante. lf . 
the dealer has a qual¬ 
ifying hand, he com¬ 
pares it wife fee 
players. If die pinjer . 
has a better band, be 
can win odds of op to. 
SD/1 (Earn straight 
flush). If the dealert 
hand is better,, the'. T 
pfayer loses aSL'-:'- 

The object bid total 

Bigid decks of cards 
- are used, from which 

: the 7% 8s, 4s and Jfe - 
hare been removed. 
Bets are placed, then 

- tfefbrpr and dealer 
. deaft fierce cards 

carh. Kaffc player can • 
after stand or draw 
OseftzrftercanL'Ihe 

■ ' bands are compared 
wfth fire bank's hand to 
determine file resaM. 
The amis hare a value 
ojoal to their free 

-value, except picture - 
cards which hare a 

‘value of nfl.The ace 
comicsl. Although . 
eadi player can take or 
refuse a fourth card . 
ashe wisbes. the house 
must taken card if.. 
bis force-card total b S 
or less, and stay if it 
is 6 or better. . 

on 
By Dominic Kennedy 

MONEY laundering by drags 
barons ami east European 
gangsters is to be addressed 
by a new voluntary aide of 
practice in British casinos. The 
code wffl. require staff to alert 
the National Criminal fateffi- 
gence Service to any unusual 

K'JSS'r'f" 
Tom Kavanagh. secretary of 

the Gaming Bbaid.'sau&'^Ob- 
vkwsly if money laundering is 
going m, a casino is a place 
where you . can launder 
money.- - 

The method is simple a 
money latmderer takes fee 
prooedsofaniBegaldealand 
exchanges it for chips at a 
casino. By carefttlly gambling 
on fee evens and fee odds, fee 
can end the evening wife most 
of his fortune intact, losing 
only on fee occasional 0. 
Finally, he exchanges his 
chips for a -win cheque”. 

If asked by police or other 
investigalore where his money 

. crimes from, he .can daim it 
was flic result of a lucky 
evening jtaying roulette. 

There, are fears feat 
organised crime in eastern 
Europe w3L be tempeed to 
launder money in London’s 
efite dubs, where a chip can be 

' t for a six-figure sum. 
is one reason wfy the 

Gaming Board is unlflcdy to 
rdax the strict entrance rules 
for British casinos- which are 
eorifined to members - and 
bona fide guests. Members 
have to wait 48 hours before 
they can use a dub. 

Brian Lemon of the British 
Casino Association said: “We 
have members who are abso¬ 
lutely adamant that money- 
laundering does not go on in 
fbeir casinos. 

*T am assured that when 
people start domg unusual 
things it does stand out The 
industry is a responsible 
industry.” • 

Direct car 
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10 UCAS VACANCIES 
the TIMES MONDAY SEPTEMBER 121994; 

AGRICULTURE/ 
AGRICULTURAL 
TECHNOLOGY 

Ulster B940II4) 
Wolverhampton: Y600. W20 

Cran field. Sllsoe: H330116) 
Edinburgh: D20O (141. D206 (141 
Harper Adams- H3N1 (6) 
London. Wye Cflll: D200 (121. D206 
1121. D2NI (121 
Newcastle D206 tSl. D200 |14). D244 
(14!. D240 t8j. D2S3 1141. D960 181. 
D970 (SI 
Plymouth: D200. D201 (12). D202. 
DOSS (12) 
Reading: D200 (12). L130 114). D242 
(141. D240 02). D25S 041. D253 1121. 
D230 02) 
wales. Aberyswmh: D201 (10). D2M> 
001. D20S 1101. D2N ( 021. D270 (141. 
LI JO lib). D253 (14) 
wales. Bangor D200 0 01.D2L1 (101 

ANALYTICAL 
SCIENCE 
Greenwich; Y1T2. Y120. v 128 
Nonhumbrla FI FI 
Salford. UC: FlFl 
Staffordshire: Fl 10 

ANATOMY 
Dundee; B170112> 
London. UCL B143122) 

ANIMAL SCIENCE 

Ban London: C300 
Leeds: 0220(12). D224 02J. 
London. Wve Call: D220II2J 
Newcastle1 D224 (Hi. D220 iSi.CISO 
lb) 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: D222 

AQUACULTURE 
Hull: CI74 <l4t 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: ci: 

ARTIFICLAL 
INTELLIGENCE 
Middlesex: G590. Y400 
Sussex: CCS I 00). 0575 (181 

ASTRONOMY 
Central Lancs: F500 
Hertfordshire- F5NI. F5C5. F5LI. 
F5F9.F5F6. FSBI.F5H7.FSG1. F5N2. 
F5FJ. NI FI. FtFS. Bl FS. H7F5. GI F5. 
N2F5. F3FS.GSF5. F9F5. LI F5 
London QMW: F500 (Si. F503 (121. 
FG5I ll 2l 
London. UCL F654 (16) 
Newcastle: F520 02). F521 (81 

ASTROPHYSICS 
central Lancs: fszd 
Liverpool John Moores: F520. F521 
London. King's Coll: F3F5 (14) 
London. RH: F3F5114) 
London- QMW: FS23 (12k F526 (81. 
GFIS(I2I 
London. UCL FS27 (20l 
Newcastle: F520 021. F52I IS) 
Sussex: FF3? 
LIMIST: G1F5 
York; F3F5 (12) 

BIOCHEMISTRY 
Angha: C700 
Central Lancs: C700 (8) 
Coventry F1C7.C700, C7T2 
East London-C700.C720 
Essex-C700.C07j.CV7l 
Greenwich: C700. C70fl. C7T2 
Hcrloi-Watt: C700 
Huddersfield: FIC7 
Kenc C700II0I 
Kinenon: C700 Hi 
Leeds: C7C6II6) 
Liverpool: C700118). C701 (18I.CC1R 
MSI.CCI7 IIS) 
Liverpool John Moores: C7 io. FIC7 
London, imperial: C700 (201. C7NI 
118). C702 CO). C70I (201 
London. King's Coll: C700 (18). CC79 
118). CC57 118). BC27 (18). BCI7(I8I. 
C7 TO (18), C720 M8] 
London. QMW: C700{I2I. C7C5 (12) 
London. RH: C624 (141. C700 (14). 
C720M41.C7N1 114) 
London, wye Co11:C700 H2i 
North London. C700. YIOO. C999 
Nescot: C120 
Newcastle: C700M 81 
Northumbria: FIC7 
Paisley’: G710 
Salford: FC17 (10). LCI7 (101. FC37 
1101 
Staffordshire: CC75. CF73. FCI7 
Siockporr Coll. C700 
Stratnclvde C700 M8i. C7B2 (18). 
C7C9U8) 
Surrey C700. C705. C720. C706 
Sussex: C700 (121. C704 (12). C706 
II21.C7NI (I21.C7CI 1121 
wales. Cardiff: C600 (16). C701 116). 
C720U61.C7C6U6l.CF71 (12J.BC17 
114) 
Wales. Bangor C700 (121 
Westminster. CC75 
Wolverhampton. Y600. C700 
York: C700116). C705U6I 

BIOLOGY 
Abenay Dundee: CG15.CC8I.CFI) 
Anglia: CI20 
Aston: Cl 12 116). CFI1 118). CGI I 
(24J. CG15 1181. CLI4 (24). CN11 (24). 
RC2I (18) 

BIOMATERIALS 

Birmingham. BJ95 

BIOMEDICAL 
SCIENCE 

Anslla: BM40 
Brtohion- B940 
Cardiff Insi: C980 UOI _ 
De Montfort. B940. C9NC 
East London; B940 
Essex: F!B3 (61 
Greenwich: B940 
HuddersIiCld: FIB3 
London. KlnE*s Coll: YI5G116). 
Liverpool:c130MSI. H673U2I 
Nescot: Cl 20 
Manchester Metro: B94Q 
Napier. B940 
Nottingham Trenc B940 (12) 
Nonhumbrla; FIC9 
Sheffield Hallam: fios 
Sunderland; 0300 (4) 

BIOPHYSICAL/ 
BIOSCIENCES 

Easi London: C720 
®MDB06Glasgow Caledonian: 
C120. C121 
BMDNMOUverpool John Moores 
C600 
London. King's Coil: C600 (181 
Robert Gordon: CF91 
Sheffield Hallam: CF99. CN91 

BIOTECHNOLOGY 

Abenay Du ndee: C090 
Central Lancs G800 (8) 
De Montlon: C999 
East London: C999. CV71. CQ73 
Glamorgan: J800 
Greenwich: CW 
Huddersfield: F ICR 
Hull: Cl 40 
Leeds: J800 (16) 
Liverpool John Moores: c 109 
London. King's Col): JSOO (18) 
London, im pma): JSOO (20). J80I (20) 
London. UCU JSOO (18) 
Luton: Y400 
Napier CJ58 
Nescot: C l’0 
Reading: JSOO (H> 
Sheffield Hallam; Fl to. FI03. FN)). 
EF7I.FF19 
Sunderland: J800 (8) 
Teesside: HSl l 
UMIST: H870 
Westminster. J800 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

BOTANY 
London. Wye Col): C200112) 

CARTOGRAPHY 

East London: H264 
Luton: F86G 
Oxford. Brookes: CF18. FN87. FFI 8. 
FG8S. FC89, FL81. FF89, FH82. FT89. 
FR82. FVSI. FG8M, FN8N. FG81. 
FH86. FWgj. FK84. FM81. FP8S 

CHEMISTRY 
Aberrav Dundee: FRI. F110, fcii. 
FGI5.CF8I.CFII 
Anglia: F100 
Aston: CFI1 (18). FGIt (24). FNII 
(241. FRI1 (20k FR12 U8I. MFtt (24). 
FI00U81.F110 (18) 
Bath: FIOO (12) 
Bradford: Fl B2. FIDO. FIOI 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunei:F100.F)10.FI 11.FI20.F12I. 
FI22. FIN). FINC. FIND 
Central Lancs: FI99. FIOO. F) 10 
Coventry. FIC7. F19I. F1JA. FGI5. 
CFI 1. FRI 1. FL18. FR 12. FGI I, FF1J. 
FG 14. FIOO. F127, F199. FF12 
Derby: Fl 10. Y600 
De Montfort: FtN8.FI 10. FINI 
Dundee: FIOO (12). FG15 (121. FBI2 
(12). FFI3 (12), FI20 (I2l. FI02 (8) 
Durham: Fl 00(18) 
Edinburgh: FIOO {161. FI40 U6j 
Essex: F100 (121. Fl 60 (6). F1B3 
Exeter F100(lzj.CF7l (121 
Glamorgan: FlOO 
Glasgow Caledonian: FIGS 
Greenwich: Fl 10. Fl 18. FN 11. FINI. 
FTI2. F1N8. FIOO. FI99 
Herioi-wan: FIOO 
Hertfordshire: FISC. FJ52. FI60. 
F120. Fl 10. Fl IS. FINI, FIG5. FILL 
FIP9. FIFO. FIB I.F1H7. FIG 1.F1N2. 
FIF3. NIF1.G5FI. P9F1. FI40. FI48, 
F6FI. H7FI. GIF1.N2F1. F3FI. LIFI 
Huddersfield: FIOO. F1CR. F1C7, 
FIHS.FINI.fi B3 
Hull: FIOO (12). F 166(12). F184U2). 
FIE7fI21.F130U2l.FI01 
Kenc FIOO (81. Fl05 (41 
Kingston: CFI 1 (4). Fl 10(4). FF31 (4). 
FGI5 14). FRI) (4). FINI (41. FIOO, 
FF8I (6). Fl 99 (4| 
Leeds: FI001I4). FI80 (14). FI20(14). 
F176U01. FI74II0) 
Leeds Metro: FINI „ 
Leicester. FIOO |12>. FIOI (I4|. F102 
118). F1T9 (14). CF7I (12J.FI03 (2) 
Liverpool: FIOO (101. FIOI (181. Fl60 
[I01.FIF7UQI. F334 (I2J. FF12110I 
Liverpool John Moores: Fl 10. E7F7. 

man cir" eieo 

Bath: CIOO (16) __ 
Bolton InstC160. CF19.CGI1.CGI5, 
CKI4. CNII. CN 14. CQI3. CV11. 
CVI7. CW19. TC21. 1X51. LC61. 
MC9I 
Brighton- C(20. YIOO , „ „ 
Brunei: C110 ilZ). CHI U21. Cl 12 
f I2l. Cl40 1121. C191 I12LC192 (I2l 
Buckingham: MC39 (12). CIOO (8). 
CSC I UOI 
Coven tty. CIOO. CF11. Cl 10. CT12. 
CL11.CRI1.CLI8.CRI2.GC41.CG11 
Derby CIOO. CWI2. Y600 
Dundee CIOO(12) 
East tx»ndon;Ci m.CQ13.evil . 
Edge H 111 Coll: C162 11 Oi 
Es>ex: C100.C140. FIB3.C160.C161 
Glamorgan: CIOO 
Greenwich: Cl 10. Cl99. C999. Cl 18. 
BI50.CJT2.C160.C168 
Heriot-Wan: Cl 20 
Huddersfield. C621 
Hull: Cl 00 (141 
Kent:CIO! (4i 
King Alfred's Coll: Y400 18) 
Kingston CI2016). Cl90 (61.CFI I 14) 
Liverpool CIOOII8l.CIIOl20l.CI4) 
4181. CI60 IiSi. C172 (181.076120). 
C140 (181. C9901181. CCIRM8I.CCI7 
1161 
Liverpool John Moores: Ci 10. E7C1 
London. Imperial: CIOO (20). CIN1 
<20i.CICS >20).Cl02 120) 
London. King's Coll; C1T9U8I. CIOI 
(16). C1401 l*)j 
London. QMW. CIOO (!2l. Cl72 (I4i. 
CINI 114). CF11 (121. C620 112) 
London. RH: CIOO (14). 060(14) 
London. UCU Bl 43 1221 
London, wye Coll: CIOO (12). C160 
1121. C200 HZ) 
LSI'.Coll C1G5.C1L8.CIG1 
Luton Cino 
Manchester Metro: CilO. Cl 19. 
CIOO. LGII. CGIC. CFI 1. CHIP. 
CFI9.CFI2.CL13 
Napier. CI20 
NeSCOfCI20 
N'E Wales Insi: CIOO 
Newcastle: C260 <61. CI 60 (121 
North London:C120. YIOO 
.Norwich.CKycoll:Cl60 ■ 
Nohincham Trent Cl 10 (12), CFil. 
CGI5.CG11.CFI3.GCS1 
Oxford. Brookes: CGI4. CF18. CFil. 
CM7. CGI5. CL 11. CFI9. CH12, 
CTI9. CRI2. CVII. CGIM. CNIN. 
CGI I. CWI3. CFIH, CFI 3. CKI4. 
CPIS. CN IS 
Paisley- CIOO 
Plymouth: C100 
Saltord. FCI111(w. CGIS i)2) 
scarbomueh: EC4 j. EC21 
South BanL CI 10. CI60 
St Mary's Coll: CFI I.CLI3 
Staffordshire Cl 10. CG14. CGIS. 
CFU.CHJ6.C160.CF19.CLI3.CFI6. 
CFI 3 
SlOCkport COU: CIOO 
Sunderland: c ibo (4». ci 10 (8). cfio 
■S) 
Sussex: 020. CIOO (12). CIR1 U4|. 
C1R2 (14). Cl R4 (141 
Ulster, c ioo t hi. c I oz (12) 
wales. Bangor C]t»ll4).C170U61 
Westminster COSO 
west of England: Cl 10 
WoJverha mpton: C120. Y600 
YOriL- Cl 10 (16). CIOO 116). CI07 (16). 
CIOI (161.CIX3U6) 

F160. F180. FIC7. FIF9 
London. King s Coll: FGI 1 (181. FV17 
116). FFI3 114). FI30 (14). F105 (121. 
FIOO (14). F146 (14). Fl 15 (14). F180 
(14). FIC7 1161. FIGS 1(6). FINI 116). 
FIND (16). F1NC{16|. FlV5 (161. F152 
U41.F3RMI4). F3V5 (14) 
London. QMW: CFI I (IZj. CF71 1121. 
FIOO UOI. F126 (14). F1401IOI. FIC) 
(101. FIN I UOI. FFI3(8|.FGI1 18] 
London, ucu Fioo tzoi. F1T2 POi. 
FINI (20). Fl F2 |20k FIG I 120). F126 
120) 
Loughborough: FIOO (14). FI26 (16). 
F1S0 (14I.FI70114) 
Manchester Metro: Fl 10.CFI I.CF19, 
FI99. FIOO. EF7I. FGI I. FFI3. CFI l. 
FG 15. FL11. FH IP. FT12. FT 19. FFI 2. 
FF3I.FJ14. FH 16. FLI3 
Napier Fl io 
NE wales I rise FlOO 
Newcastle: FIOO(14). FIOI (14). FI02 
U4). Fill (14). FGI I (14). FFI3 (14). 
FG14 (14) 
North London: C999. FIOO. FIG5. 
FIN1.FI99.FFI9 
Northumbria: Fiia FlFl. FIC7. 
F1C9. FIH8.FlF9.FIFC.FI 18 
Nottingham Trent Fl 10 (15). FlOO 
(8). FIOI (5). FI02 15). CFil. FGI5. 
FGI 1. FFI3.CF5! 
Oxford. Brookes: CFI l. FFI8. FN17. 
FGI5. FGI9. FH 19. FH12. FTI9. 
FRIZ. FVII. FGIM. FN1N. FG11. 
FH16, FW13. FFIH. FF13. FM11 
Paisley: Fioo 
PonsmoullhFGU. FGI 1.FFI3, FFI 6. 
FFI8. FGI5 
Reading: FIOO UOI. FDI4 (10). FIV6 
(10). Fill (10). FIGS UO) 
Robert Gordon. FI10.CF9I 
Salford: FIOO (10). FINI (12k FI05 
(10). FI40 110). FCI I (10). FF13 HO). 
FCI7U0I. FLU (10). FGI 1 (10) 
Salford. UC: FlFl 
Sheffield Hallam: Fl 10. F103. FNI!. 
EF71.FFI9 
Southampton: FlOO. FIOI 
Sussex: F12G. FIOO 
SI Marys Coll: CFil. WFL1. QF3I. 
FF8I.VF1I. FQI5.FGI1.VF81 
Staffordshire: Fl IO. FIOO. FGI4. 
FCI7,CFI I. FNI I.FJI3.FGI5.FI48. 
FLIS. FF16. FFI3. FF19 . 
Stockport Coll- FIOO 
Strathclyde: FIOO (16). Fl 10 U6I 
Sunderland: FG 15 (Sj. FLII (8). FR] 1 
18). FFI6 (81. FRI2 (8). FGI I (81. F813 
(8) 
Surrey FIOO. FI03.F105. FIOI. FI04. 
FI06.FI02 
UEA: FI02 124). F335 (141. FI46 (181. 
FIOOII2). FI25II2I.FI8I 112). PF)9 
UMIST: FIOO (16). FIOI (16k F102 
(16). F! 12 (16|. FI26 (161. F140 <161. 
FI60 lib). FISO (16). FlRI (16). F1R2 
(16). FI R4 fifth NFII (20J 
Teesslde FIOO. FIT9 
Wales. Bangor FIOO (8). F102 |8I. 
FI03 (8J.F14I (8). FI40 IS) 
wales. Cardiff: FI60 (8k FHO (8). 
CF7I 1121. FIOO ISi. FIOI (8) 
Wales. Swansea: FIOO(14). FIOI (14). 
F102 1161. F104 (16). F105 H6k F107 
(12). F161 (14). FISO (14), FJ92 (141. 
FIGS H4| 
west of England: Fno 
Wolverhampton- Fl 10. Y600 

COGNITIVE SCIENCE 
Hertfordshire: CftOi 

COMBINED 
SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

COMPUTER 
SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 

Abertav Dundee- CIG5. G500. G56I, 
FG35. CGI5. FGI5.CG85 
Anglia: gsoo 
Aston: CGIS 118). GGI5 124). GM51 
I241.GN51 1241. GR51 120). GR52 (18). 
G5T2 1201. GSOO 08) _ 
Bolton tnst: CG{5. FG95. GaOU. 
GGI5. GK54. GV5I.CV57.GWS9. 
LC55. LG65.GN51.GNS4.CQ53. 
Bournemouth: HG65- HG6M. lG86. 

Bradford: G500. GSOI. G52a GS2l. 
G5N1.G5NC 
Brighton. YIOO , „„ 
Brunei: F3GM. F3GN.nG5.G5LR 
Buckingham: C8G5 flW. C5N4 (10). 
G5GI fltt. G5LI (10).G5N2(I0) 

Central England: GSOO (iQk C56t 
110) 
central Lancs: gnsl. GT58 
Cheltenham a Gloucester Coll: 
G5GN. G5NC. GIG5. GN5C. G5T9. 
GN24.GIG5 __ 
City G500 (12k G522H01. GIGS (12) 
Coventry PG15. CF53. G560. G500. 
G5T2. GL51. G523. LGS8. GG45 
Dertar G900.G501 
De Montfort: G562. G523 
Dundee: FG35 (12). FG15 (12). GSOO 
(12). GHM6 (12). GL51 (121. CG85 
(141. GN54 1)2). LG75 (I4J. GG51 (I2| 
Durham: G5i» 08) 
East London: G440, CrTOO, GQ93. 
GY9I 
Essex: GSOO (12k G532 (12), G570 
(12I.G5R1 (12), GW53 (16) 
Glamorgan: G508 
Glasgow Caledonian: GSOO. gsoi 
Greenwich: L7GS. F3G5. H620. G651. 
G530, GSOI, G561. 0530 G4G5. 
GSOO 
GuUdhall: G599, Y4C0 
Heriot-Wait: G500.GHS7 
Hertfordshire: G5T2. G500. GGIS. 
G5F5. G5NI. G5F1. G5H6. G5T2. 
G5F6. GFB1. GSM3. G5H7. G5G1. 
G5V7. G5F3. G5G4. F5G5. NIGS. 
F1G5, H6G5, T2G5. F6G5. BIGS. 
H7G5. GIG5. V7G5. F3G5. G4G5 
Huddersfield: G523. GN5I. GT52. 
GG54. GL57. GN5C G560 
Hull: GSOO (12). GS60 (12). GG15 (12). 
GSOI 
Humberside: G500 
Kent GSOO |16) 
King Alfred's coll: Y4 00 
Kingston: GG45 (8). FGI5 (4k FGS5 
(6k FG65 (6k GG15 (6). FG35 
Leicester GSOO (14) 
Leeds Metro: G501 
UverpookG50G(12j.G50l (14).G506 
(12). G520 (12) 
London. King's Coll; FIG S116). G5H6 
116). G500(!8J 
London. QMW: G500(18).G5NI (18). 
GG45{I8) 
London. RH: GSOO 118). G5N1 (18) 
London. UCL: GSOO [18). GSC8 (18). 
G5H6 (20] 
Luton: GSOO 
LSU. Southampton: C1G5. C508. 
CSC I 
Manchester Metro: FG35. GSOO. 
G508. GGI5. FC35. GGC5. FG15. 
GL51. GH5P. GTS2. GH57. FG2S. 
FGH5.GL53 
Napier G500. F34 5 
Nene Coll: G560 
NE wales Inst G5i I 
Newcastle: GSOO HOk GUI (161. 
FG35 114k GGIS (14). GG45 (14). 
NG45II6) 
North London: GSOO. GG5C. GSOI. 
Y100.G5NI 
Northumbria: C501. GS08. G5NI. 
GS9Q 
Nottingham Trent FGI5. FG35. 
CG15.FGX5. G501.G500. Y400 
oxford. Brookes: GG45. CGIS. FG85. 
CN57. FGI5, GG59. GUI. FG95. 
GH52. GT59. GRS2. GVSI. GG5M. 
GG5N. GG15. GH56. CW53. FGH5. 
FG35. GK54. GM51. GPSS. GN55 
Paisley GSOO 
Plymouth: GP52. G600 
Portsmouth: FG1S. GG45. FG6S 
QMC. Edinburgh: G560 
Reeding: FlGSTlO).GSOO(18) 
Roben Gordon: NG15. G50a G50I. 
GIGS 
Salford: H6N1.CG1S (1Z). GUI (12). 
GGIS (12). GF53U2). GSIO 
Sheffield: GSOO (16) 
Sheffield Hallam: G501 
Southampton: GSOO (24). GT59 (241 
south Bank: GNS1. GNS4. G50I. 
GHS7 
Staffordshire: GG54. CGIS. JG35, 
GS02. G508. GRM1. GRM2, GRM3, 
G900, GSOO. G5RC, G5RF, G5RJC, 
FG 15. LG IS. GH56. GF56. FG3S 
Strathclyde: G500 (16). G5M3 (16). 
G5T9(16) 
Sunderland: FG 15 (8). G500 (4). G523 
(6k G5R1 (6). GSR2 (6). G5RJ (6) 
Surrey GGIM. GGI5. Lll2. H202. 
H203. H294 
Sussex: GSOO (18). G575 (18). GSRI 
(181. G5RZ (18). G5K3 (181. GSRS (18). 
G5R4 (181. CGI 5 UO). H6GS 
Staffordshire: GL58, G529 
Swansea: GSOI 
Teesside: G500.NI25 
LiEA: GSOO (16). GS02 (18). G510 (16). 
GIGS 112). GGS1 (121 
Ulster. G510. G545.NN59 116) 
UMIST GSIO (16). G560 116). GR5I 
(12). GR52 (12). Q112 (12k QRII (12k 
QR12 02) 
wales. Abeiystwyth: G50O (14), GN54 
(18k GG15 (14k GGCS (U). GGD5 
114k GG45 (14). G5T9 (16) 
Wales. Bangor H6N1 
wales. Swansea: 0500 (i«. G501 (izi 
west of England: G450, 0501. GSOO. 
G534 
Wolverhampton: Y600. G50I 

CONSERVATION 
Cheltenham * Gloucester coll: FVFC, 
FF6X 
East London: C901 
Guildhall: J570 
Kingston: F970 (8) 
London, wye Coll: F900 (14k D235 
(14) 
Scarborough: CD 12. DF27, FD82 
Sussex: C901 (IS) 
YoricC900(l6) 

DECISION SCIENCE 

Henfotdshlre: GN42 

DRUG DESIGN 
Hull: FI30H2I 

EARTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES 
Anglia: F920 
Cheltenham A Gloucester Coll: F9FC. 
FF6X.GIF9 
Greenwich: F925 
Kingston: F92016| 
Liverpool John Moores: F9Z0 
Wales, Aberystwyth: F9I0H4) 
west London tnsu F9w I. F9 NI. FQ94. 
F9G5. FW94 

ECOLOGY 
Anglia: F940. FFI9 
Bath COIL N750 
East London: C910 
Greenwich: C999 
H udders field: F901 
Liverpool John Moores: CQ10 
London, imperial: C900 (20i 
London. QM»: C900112) 
Middlesex: F940 
Nescot Cl20 
North London: F940.YI00 
Sussex: C90I (18) 
YOric C9001161 

EDUCATION 
(SCIENCE) 
Brighton: X97I.XF79 
Edge Hill Cod: E4EX (8) 
Coventry. C IOO 
Hull: FI El (12) 
Leeds. Brett on Halt EF29. EF59. 
EW29. EW59 
Leeds Metro: EW72, XG7F 
Liverpool John Moores: E7CI. E7FI. 
E7F3, E7N7. E7W2. EW72. EX72 
Manchester Metro. EW72 
NE wales Inst E7NI 
Sheffield Hallam: EF7I. EGSI. EY71 
Scarborough: EC41. EC21. EG4I. 
EG21 
YorfcCIX3.GIX3.F3X3 

ENERGY STUDIES 

Boumemouih: Y110. Y) 18 
Brighton. YIOO 
Canterbury. Christ Church ColL 
WY31. GY 11. LY3I. WY11. WY31. 
GYI1. LY3C. YWI1. GY5C. GY 1C. 
GY 5 I 
Glasgow Caledonian: YIOO 
Norwich. Clry Coll: YIOO l6l 
Greenwich. Y400. YIOO. Y108 
Huddersfield: Y10S 
Kingston: y 108 
Leicester Y158116j 
London, King's Coll: B9S0 (18) 
Loughborough: HFI9 hoi 
Manchester Metro: Y108 
Middlesex: Y400 
Newcastle: Y100 M 4). Y101 (101 
North London: YIOO 
Norwich. Citv Coll: YIOO 
Oxford Brookes: F610. F3I0. C140. 
C50I.H600.C160.FftJO. BIS0.GI50. 
BD44 
paisley yioo 
Stockton: Y 100(41 
Strathclyde: yioo i8i 
Teesside: F9M3.YIN1 
west of England: NY11. YIOO. Yl 10. 
Y120 
Wolverhampfon; YIOO. YMQ 

Brighton: YIOO. JN9I 
City: HJ39 (I2| 
Glamorgan: FG99 

ENTOMOLOGY 
Londoa imperial: C345 (201 

ENV1R0 MENTAL 
BIOLOGY 

Bath coll: Y400 
Edge Hill Coll: C162 (10) 
Hull: Cl 60114) 
Norwich. City coll- c 160 (fi) 
Oxford. Brookes: FG94. CFI9. FF39. 
FN97. FFI9. FG95. FL9I. FH92. FT99. 
FR92. FV9). FG9M. FN9N. FG91. 
FW93. FF89. FF39.FK94. FP95. FN95 
London, wye Coll; F9?o ti2i. 060 
(12) 
South Bant ci60 
Strainclyde: F9001I8) 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
MANAGEMENT 

Cardiff insi: patoiio) 
Cranfleld. Sllsoe. NS02 (I4i 
EdgeHIU Coll:Cl62 (10) 
Humberside. D499R 
London, wye Coll- F900 il4i. D25S 
114) 
Luton: F910 
Sheffield Hallam; H250 
Worcester CHE: N800 
York: C491 (161 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES/ 
SCIENCE 

Abertay Dundee: F900 
Anglia; F901 
Asknam Bryan Coll; N800 
Bolton MSI:CFI9.FG9i. FG9S. FY'97. 
FW99.FV9I 
Bournemouth: F93R U61 
Brighton F90I 

Buckingham: MC39 [L21 
canterbury, Christ Church Coll: 
F901.F900 
Central EngJantL- K440, K4F9. K4K4. 
K4K3. K4L3I K4N9. K4W2 
Central uuics.- P910, F9D2 
Cheltenham & Gtoucesier ColL- F&FX. 
D955 
Colchester Inst: F900 
Coventry: F199, P9T2, F9Q0 
Cranfleld. Sllsoe: N1F9 (14). N8Q2 
(12) 

De Momforo P91Q 
Deitar: F900, F910, YWXJ. KFI9 
Dundee: F900 (!2k FF39 (12) 
East London: FV9) 
Edinburgh: Fl4t> (16). P630 (18k 
V670(18T 
Essex: C16018). F160 (6LC161 
Fam bo rough colh F9I0 
Glamorgan: F900, FL93 
Glasgow Caledonian: F900 
Greenwich: Cl 60, C168. F199. K340. 
F925. B900. F9I8 
Hertfordshire: F9F5, F9N1, F9F1. 
F9H6, F9T2, F9F6.F9B1.F9H7.E9G1. 
F9V7. F9F3, F9G4, F140, P148, F910, 
F91 g, F5F9, N1F9, Fl F9, H6F9, T2F9, 
F6F9. BlF9.H7F9.Gire.V7F9.F3P9, 
G4F9 
Huddersfield: F90I. F910 
Humberside F900 (12) 
Kingston: F900 (8k F970 (Sk F630 (6) 
Ueds: F900 (22), F904 (16). F902 (18) 
Leeds, BrenonHall: EF29, EF59 
Liverpool John Moores F900. FIFO. 
F910. FN91 
London. Klnn Coll: C1F9 (18). F910 
(18). B900(I6) 
London. QMW: F900 (16) 
London. Wye Colh F930 (12k F900 
(141 
Luton: Y40a F900. F901 
Manchester Metro: CFI 9. B900. F9O0. 
F91OC. F91 a F90). F907. CF 19 
Middlesex: F9YI. B900. F9O0. F908. 
FNX1. J950, J958.Y400 
NE Wales Inst F900 
North London: FFJ9 
Napier C160. F3 74 
Nescot: F918, K241 
Nene: Y4CI. F910 
Newcastle D242 (8). H255 (12). H256 
(18). D2Q2 (14) 
Nottingham Trent GF59. F9QI.FF19. 
FF39, FGX5. FGXM 
Paisley F900 
Reading: Cl60 (12). G254 (12). F900 
(16). 1X18(181. N800II8J 
Roben Gordon: P900 
Saltord: F140 (10). F900 (14). W22 
(16) 
Scarborough: F9W4. F9W1. P9W3. 
F9WK. rec». F9L3. F9Q3. F9VI. P9V8. 
W4F9. W1F9. W3Y1. VBF9 
Sheffield Hallam: CF99. FF19. FF39 
St Marys coll: F900 
Staffordshire: F920. Cl60. FI4B. 
F90I.CFI9. FFI9. FF39 
Stockton: L1F9 (6). F900 (6). F9H2 (6) 
Strathclyde CH92(12) 
Surrey C540 
Sussex: F900. FOR I. F9R2. P9R3. 
F9R4 
UEA: GI P9 (12) 
UMIST: H875. H2N8. F3S3. F354. 
F3F9. F3FY 
West London insn L084. L8W1. 
L8W5. LW84. L8NI. L8G5. FL6S, 
LV81.LX8S. LW83. LV88. LX8Y 
Westminster F910, FN9J. F900 
West of England: B900 
Wolverhampton: Y600, F900. K3F9 
York: C900 (16) 

FOOD SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 
Anglia: BC41. N700 
BamColl: D450 
Bournemouth: N72I. D400 
Brighton: NDI4 
Cardiff lnscD400 (10) 
Cranfleld. Sllsoe: N5D4 (12) 
Greenwich: B400 
Humberside D400 (IOk D421 (IO). 
0401 (ICfk D4N1 (10k B400 (10k 
D499R 
Huddersfield: DB44. ND74 
Manchester Metro: D421. D4NI 
Leeds: D4O0 (8) 
Leeds Metro: BD44 
Liverpool John Moores: D4L5 
Nonh London: BC41.N7CW.Y100 
Newcastle: D420 (10) ^Plymouth: D202. D400. D203 

, Edinburgh: D420. D4N5. D40I 
Ing: FD14 (10). D430 (12k D400 

(121. D450(12k 0470112k 0421(12* 
Robert Gordon; D4N1 
Scottish Agricultural Coll: DN28, 
DN21 
South Bank: D400. N781 
Strathclyde: DC45 (IS) 
Surrey. Cr>54. B40d,BD44 
Thames Valley N799 

FORESTRY/FOREST 
STUDIES 

Wales. Bangor D300 (109. D322 (10) 

GENETICS 

Dundee: C420 (12) 
Leeds C4O0 (18) 
London. Klnts Coll: C400 (18) 
London. QMW: C400 (12k C4C5 (12) 
Newcastle: C400 (18) 
York: C400 (16) 

GEOGRAPHY 
Bath Col): Y4D0 
Brighton: YIOO 
Central Lancs: FL8S 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll: V8L8 
Coventry FLI8. CL18. FBOO. LF83. 
LUB.LG58.RX18.Ut82.LK84.LM81, 
G562. GL18. GL48 
Greenwich: FG85. F80O 
Huddersfield: L800 
Kingston: GL58 (10). L800 (121. F800 
(12k FF8I (6). FG85 I6J.FL8I (6). FR8I 
(61. FF8616). FGBi 16). FG84 (6). CF18 
London. Gufidliall: F899. L800. Y400 
London. RH: F800 (20). FF68 (20) 
LSU. Southampton: C1L8. GSL8, 
L8G1 
Luton: F800. Y400 
Nene Coll: LSOO 
Ponsmouth: FFI8. F8R2. FBOO, F808. 
F8X9. FF68 
Salford: GFI8 (14). FLI I (12) 
Scarborough: FD82 
Susses FBOO (16) 
Wert London Inst: LQS4. LW84. LQR3. 
L8W5.L8G5. L8N1.L8W1 
Wolverhampton: Y600. F840 

GEOLOGY 
Anglia: F600 
Chefienham B Gloucester Coll: F6F9. 
F6GI. F6FX, F6G5. FF6X 
Derby. F600. Y600 
Durham: F600 (14) 
Edinburgh: F600 (IS) 
Exeter F605 (41 
Greenwich: F600 
Herxfonlshlre: F6F5. F6N1. F6F1. 
F6G5. F6L1. F6H6. F6F9. F6T2. F6B1. 
F6N2. F6V7. F6F3. F6G4. F5F6.NIF6. 
FIF6.GSF6. L1F6. H&F6.T2F6.BIF6. 
N2F6. F3F6. G4F6. F9F6. V7F6 
UngSton: F600 Ibk FG65 (6). FL61 16). 
FR61 (6k FR6I (6). FF63 (41. FF86 (6k 
Fb 15 (6;. F630 (6) 
Leicester. F600 (12). F6I0 (12) 
London. QMW: FF69 (10) 
London. UCL: F500 (16). F600. F630. 
F650. F660. F654 
Luton: FfcOO. Y40O 
Plymouth: D203 
Ponsmouth: FF16. F6R2. F6R1.FG64. 
F6X9. F600. F608. FF68. FG61. FF36. 
FG65 
Srafiordsmre: F600. fl68. fgm, 
CFI6. F363. FFI6. GFS6. FM66. FPG3 
Sunderland: FFI 6 (8k CFI6 (Bk FR62 
18). F611 14). F699 (41 
wales. Aberystwyth: FtiOO (14) 
West London Inst: FQ64. F6W!. F6NI. 
F6GS. FW64. FQ63. F6W5. FL6B. 
FV6I. FX6S. FW63. FV68. FX6V 

GEOPHYSICS 
Leicester F64Q (12) 
London. UCL: Fo60 (16k F650 (16) 
Newcastle: F650 

GEOSCTENCE 
Edinburgh: F630(I8| 
Greenwich: F670 
Leicester F670 M2) 
London, UCL F630 (16) 
Oxford. Brookes: GH42.CHI2. FH82. 
HN27, FH12. GH52, GH92, HUI, 
FH92. HT29, HR22, HVJJ. GHM2, 
HN2N. GH12. HH26. HW23. FHH2. 
FH32. HK24. HM21. HP25. HN2S 
Reading: FU[ rioj 
Stafforoshlre: F92o 

HEALTH SCIENCE 
AND STUDIES 
Bournemouth! B991 
Cardiff i rut H6B8 WO) 
Centra) Lancs: B990 (1Z) 
Cmtmuy- L531 
De Montfort. B99! 
Derby'. B99S 
Greenwich: B900 
Gwent Coll. B999 
London, UCL B986 
Luton. Y400 
North London: B990 
Napier. L4S0 
Manchester Metro: B991 
Middlesex: Y400 
QMC. Edinburgh: 1990 
sicicktoru B99 i is) 
Sunderland. B990112) 
Wolverhampton: YgOO 

HISTORY OF 
SCIENCE 

London. UCL V500 (16) 

i s 

HORTICULTURE 

Central lanes: D2S2 
Greenwich: D250 
Hertfordshire: D250. D258 
London, wye ColL D2NC (12k D250 
(12) 

Reading: D250 (12) . _ „ 
Scottish Agricultaral Coll; D250. 
D2N9 
Strathclyde: D250 (8k D2N9 (8) 

HUMAN BIOLOGY 
Aston: Cl 12 (16) 
Hertfordshire B1FS. FlFl. BfG5. 
BILL B1H6. Bira. B1T2. BIF6. 
BIH7. B1G1. B1N2, B1V7. B1G4. 
reBl. T2B1. F6B1, H7B1. NZBI. 
V7BI.G4B1.G1B1 
Leeds Metro: BI50 _ 
London. King's Colt BI50 (18) 
wolver Hampton; Y600 

HUMAN SCIENCE 
Bournemouth; CG86 
Cheltenham ftGkiucaw Coll: V8L8 
East London: C92I 
Norwich. Clry Colt C980 (6) 
Susses Y40tf(2q 
stodaoru B99I (a). Y400 (8) 

IMMUNOLOGY 

East London: C920 
London. Klnn Call: C9Z0 (18), CC79 
(18I.CC69 (18) 
London. UCL C920 (18) 
Nescot: C120 
Strathclyde: CB92 (18). CC59 (18) 

INFORMATION 
SCIENCE 
North London: G560, YIOO 
Portsmouth: G599 
Teesside: GSZO 
UEA: GN54 (181 
wales. Aberystwyth: G520 (16) 

INSTRUMENTATION 
Brunei: F352. F355 
Coventry B899 
Glasgow Caledonian: FIGS. F310 
Manchester Metro: GH16. FH36. 
GHC6. FH 16. H680. HH67. FH26. 
HF63, HL63 
Middlesex: Y400 
Gwent Colt H642 

MARINE STUDIES 
Liverpool John Moores: J600, N960 
Plymouth: C170 
Southampton Inst N960 
Wales. Bangor F140(8).C170(16) 

MATERIALS 
SCIENCE 
Abertay Dundee: Fl 10 
Baih: J500 (14) 
Coventry F200. FFI 2, PGZ1.FF23 
Hull: F166 (121 
Leeds JSOO (121 
Liverpool: FZOfi (12). 1200 I12k JS20 
(8k FFI2 (12). FT23 (12k FG21 (121 
London. Imperial: JF52 (12). JPSF 
(I6J.J525 I12J 
London, UCL F1F2 120) 
Loughborough: J5N1 (12) 
Manchester Metro: P200. F208. FF23. 
CFI2. FFI2. GFC2. FG2S. FL21. FTZ9, 
FH27. FF32. FH26. FL23 
Sheffield: J200 (IZk JSOO 112) 
Surrey J521.J520.J525. J524 
t-TMIST: J2B9 (10) 

MATHEMATICS 
Abertay Dundee: FGI l. CG81. 
PC31 Aston: CGI 1 (24). FGI 1 (24). 
GGIS (24k GL14 (24). GM1C (24). 
GMI1 (24). GRU (24) 
An glia: Gi 00 
Bato: G100 (20) 
Bolton: CGll. FG9I. G100. GG15. 
GK14. GNU. GW19. LG61. GN14. 
GQI3. GV11, GV17. MGS I.TG21 
Bradford: G100. GG14, GtNl. GIV7 
Brighton: YIOO 
Brunei: GIOO (12). Giro <i2k 0104 
j!2j. GIH1 (12). G1HC (12). GIHD 

Canterbury. Christ Church Coll: 
LG3I, WGI I. WG31, CG5L GY1C 
GLI3.GW11.GG15.GW13.GY1I 
central Lanes: Gioo (8). Gioi (8). 
G140 (8) 
Cheltenham & Gloucester Coll: E6G1. 
Gire.GIG5.GlN3, N3G1.G5GC 
city GIOO(12). G1F3 (12kG1L1 (>21 
Coventry FOIL CFI3, LGII, GL18, 
CGll, kG21. RG1I. GIOI. GlOa 
FG21.CG1M 
De Montfort: G IOO. G150 
Derby Y600 
Dundee: GNU (12). GIOO (12k GU1 
(12k FG31 (12). GIOI (10). GG51 ((Z) 
Durham: GIOO (20) 
East London: GV91 
Edinburgh: GIOO (18) 
Essex: GIOI (4). GIOO (80), GR11 (8k 
GWI3 (8k G150 (8) 
Exeter: GIOO (16). G107 (16k GI30 
(16k GGD4 (16) 
Glamorgan: GIOO. GG5M. YG31 
Glasgow Caledonian: G1TX. GIT9 
Greenwich: EG71 
Heriot-Wan: G100 (14), G102 (12) 
Hertfordshire: F5G1. NIGI. P1GI. 
GGIS. G5GI. L1C1, H6GI. F9GI. 
T2GI. BIG), GlOa G1F5. G1N1. 
GI Fl. GIGS. GILL GIH6. G1F9. 
G1T2. G1B1. G1N2. G1V7, G1F3. 
N2G1.F3G1.V7G1 
Hull: GC15 (12). G100 (14). Gl20 
Kent GIOOU4) 
King Allred's Coll: Y’400 (8) 
Kingston: PG3I. GGI5. GR11. GGI4. 
GIOO. FG81 
Leeds: H3G1 (18). G150 (12k GIOO 
(14) 
Leeds Metro: XG7 5 
Leicester GIOO (16k GlOt (20). Giro 
UO). Gl F5 (16k G1FM (20) 
Liverpool: G100 (12), G106 (12k Gl 50 
(121. G151 (12). GI56 (12). GI76 (12k 
G40Q (12). GIF3 (12). G1NI (12k 
GIXC 112). GGI4 (12k GGIS (12k 
FC21 (12), FOG I (12) 
London. Goldsmiths: G140. GUI. 
GU7, CGBI. E2GI.G1GM 
London. Guildhall; Y400 
London. Klnn Coll: GXl l »). GNI l 
(I8J.FC31 (16). FGI) (18k GIOO (18). 
G1V5 (18) 
London. QMW: FGII (8). FG3I (12). 
FG51 (12k GIOO (Sk G102 (U). Gl 10 
(]2).G120(12).GlFM (14k G1T2 (14k 
GFI5 (12k GR18 (18). GRD8 (18) 
London. RH: GIOO (16). G1N1 (16k 
GF13 (16) 
London. UCL FIG1 (20). GID7 122). 
G1N1 (22). GIOO (22|. G1T2 (22k 
GIF3U2kGFI5(22).GF13l22J 
Loughborough: G100 (I61.GG 15 (16k 
GlLljlGk FG31 (16) _ _ __ 
Manchester Metro: G1I0, G108, 
FG31, CGll. G140. FGU. GG15. 
GL11. GTI9. GH17. FGHI. GJ14. 
GH16. GLI3. FG31. FG3C. CGll. 
CGICJEG71. EG7C EG71C 
Middlesex G15 8. G150. Gl NC GIN1 
North London: GIOO. G116, G150. 
YIOO. 0O9G. GGSC 
NaplerGN13. GI40, GHII 
Newcastle: C110 (16k GI20 (16L 
GISO (12k G151 (1W. GIOO (16k 
NG41 (16k FGU »U). GLI1 (16k 
FG3HU) 
Nonhumbrla: G100.G108 
NottinBham Trenc G1G5 (6). CGll 
Ml. PcfTTuk GGIS (4k FG31 (4). 
GG51 I4L E7G I,___ 

Dundee GUI (U) 
Essex G4L1 (8k GNI3 (16) 
Glamorgan: G1T2. GNI i 
HeiTfordablre: GIN1 
London. Kings Coll: GNU (181 „ 
London. QMW: Gl 50 (8k GIN 1 (ffl 
London.OCX: GIU (24kGlNl (22) 
Loughborough: Gl LI (16) 
Manchester Metro; G140. GLU. 
FG3C CGIC. CGC5, GLC1. GHCP. 
G7C2. GTC9. GFC2. FGHC, GJC4. 
GHC6.GLC3 
North London: G7I0 
Portsmoulh; Gl 99, G198 
Saltord: GLU 
South Bank:GNU. GNU 
Str&rhdydeGlLI (II) 
SurreyGlNtCINl 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH COMPUTING 

Loughborough: OGSl (Kg 
LSU:CIG1. G5G1. LBG1 

MATHEMATICS 
WITH STATISTICS 

MATHEMATICS. 
STATISTICS AND 
MANAGEMENT 

MATHEMATICS. 
STATISTICS AND 
COMPUTING 
Coventry G900 * 
Derby. G900 
East London; 0900 
Greenwich: G900 
Liverpool, John Moores: G900 
London. Goldsmiths: GG45 
Ulster G900 (16). 0902 (12) 
UWE.-G900 

MEDICAL AND 
LABORATORY SCIENCE 

METALLURGY 
Greenwich: 1125 
SumyJ20l.J204.J200 

METEOROLOGY 
Reading: GFI9 (18). FF39 (18) 

MICROBIOLOGY 
Dundee C500 (12) 
East London: C500. CQ53 
Heriot-wan: C500 
KentCSOOUO) 
uverpook csoo (t 8). csja 118) 
Uverpook John Moores: C51 
London, imperial: CSOO 120k C1C5 
UO) 
London. King's: CSOO (18k CC57 (18) 
Nonh London: CSOO. YIOO 
Napier CJ58 
NESC0TrC120 
Reading: CSOO (12) 
Staffordshire: CC75 
Smnhclyle: C510 (18k CC59 (18). 

SundHtand: JSOO (B) 
Surrey: CS05. C50a C502, CD54. 
C540 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

MIDWIFERY 
Greenwich: B7io 
UverpooL John Moores: B750 
Surrey B710 

MOLECULAR 
SCIENCES (BIOLOGY 
AND GENETICS) 

NATURAL SCIENCE 

Oxford. Brookes: GG14. CGI 1. FG8I. 
GN17. FGU. GGIS. GGI9. GUI. 
FGBI. GH12. GT19. GVU. GGIM. 
GG1N, GH16. GW13. FGHI. FC3I. 
GK14.GMI I.GPI5.GNI5 
Paisley GGI5. G150 
Plymouth: GIOO. G150 
Portsmouth: FGU. G199, G198. 
G13W, G150. GI58. GGU, G90a 
G908. GIOO. G108. G1R2. G1RI. 
FG61 
Reading: GI52 (14k GIOO (18). GG is 
(ISkGUI (1BJ. GFI9 (18),GFI3 (18). 
GGI4(lfl.GI23(18kGll3U8) 
SaifOTU: GIOO (I4k GIOI (14k FGI I 
(10), GFJ3 U2).GF18(14).CG91 (12). 
GL11 (12). GGIS (12) 
Shtflteld: GIOO (18). NGll (18k 

ShrfSJd Hallam: EC5I.EY71 
south Bank: GNU. GNU 
51 Mart's: FGU (4k GQ18 (4). GWI4 
f 12k GFI8 (41. GLI3 M),GV18 (4) 
Strathclyde: GIOO (Ilk GI50 (Ilk 
Giii (ilk enroll n 
Sunderland: FGI 1(8) 
SaireyGI0l.Gl02.GI05 _ 
Sussex: GG51 (KB. GGIS (10k GLI I NfipcrMr' 
tI0LGF13 (10k GW6(10kGIOO(10). iNUKMNkJ 
fcl4a(10) _ - 
Teesside: GIOO 
UEA:PG3i (12k G100 (12k G103 (14k 
GIL1 (IZk Glv? (1Z>. GIN I (IZk 
GIOI (I2J.GIF9 (I2| 
L<M1ST. GIOO. GIF5. GIR4. GNU. 
GRD1.GRD2 

Anglia: C621 
Essex: C140 (8) 
Huddersfield: C621 
Hull; CI40 
Newcastle; C260 (18) 
Leeds: C7C6 [ 16k J800 (16) 
London. King's ColL C620 (18). CC69 
(18). C600(ISt. C6S0 (18). C400(18) 
Portsmouth: C621. C628 
Reading: Cl 20 (12) 
Surrey Cb20 
SUSSOC C4J8 (12). FIOI 
wales, Cardiff: C7C6 
YOric040(161 

Bath: Y160 (14) 
Brunei-Y160 (8) 
Durham: Y160 tl a) 
Greenwich: FD82 

NEUROSCIENCE 
Sussex: B172 (16) 

wales. Aberystwyth: GC 15 (14k GGC5 
114). GGD5|I 4k GIOO {14k G120 (Uk 
GLI I (121. GN14 (M). G102 (41 
wales, aangor. Gloo HO) 
wjles.Cardiff: FG3C U2j. GIOO (12k 
Gl I0(l2k Gl 11 112) 
Westminster G100 
Worcester CHE: GG15 (41 
York: GIOO (12). Cl LI I12I.GIX3 (12). 
CIOI (12k G1F3 (12). GFI3 (12k 
GIOI (12) 

Cliy B700 
Glasgow; B700 
Glasgow Caledonian: 8700 
Greenwich: 8730.8720 
Hertfordshire: B700 
Leeds Metro: B70I 
Liverpool: B700 (16) 
Sun^n B700 

NUTRITION/DIETICS 

MATHEMATICS FOR 
BUSINESS AND 
MANAGEMENT 

Brighton: GIOO 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coll: 
G1N3.N3GI 

Cardiff lrue DMO( 10) 
CranReld, Sllsoe NSD4 (12): 
Greenwich: 8400 
Humberside D408. D450 (101. D401 
(lOLMNl (10).D400(10),D421 (10k 
B400 U0) 
Huddersfield: DB44 
Leeds Metro: BD44 
NewcasUe B4D4 (Uk— 
North Londoa: N700. YIOO. B4CI. 
BC4I 
qmc. Edinburgh: D40i, boss 
surrey B400, B40I. B405. BD44. 
CD54 
Ulster. B400 (16) 

OCCUPATIONAL 
HYGIENE AND 

HEALTH __ 

CaC. DZ22 
Wolverhampton: Y6C0 

PODIATRY^ 

Green widLB999 
South Banfc B971. 
Teesside: B970 

Huddersfield: 39S.' 
Matthew Boulton: bh®5 
S»1UC:BM3 

oceanography POLYMER SCIENCE 
UverpooL- F7FU10) 

SSS^S!?F700(l0kF«M6 (10) 

OPERATIONAL 
RESEARCH 

Abertay Dundee: GG51. GIGS 
Brighton: Gl 70 
Brunei; GlG5 (12), G1GM(J 2k G1GN 
(]2kGG5G{14) 
Buddngham: G5G1 
CTtehenham ft Gloucester Coll; G1G5 
covenny: GGT 5. GG LM 
city GlG5 (12) 
Dundee: GGIS (12) 
Essex:GGIS (8) 
Giamorgan: GGI5 
Greenwich: G5G l 
HUH: GG 15 (12) 
Leicester GG 15 (16). GGIM (2CS 
London. Goldsmiths: G1G5. GG15. 
G1GM. GGIM, GG45 
London. King's Coll: GG1N (18k 
GGI5(I8) 
London. QMW: GG51 (IS). GGIS (181 
London. UCL: GGI5 (24) 

Hertfordshire: F5JJ2. N1N2* h7n1' 
HAN7 TZN2. F6N2. B1N2. H7N4. 
OlN2. N2K. N2NI. Nffl. 
N2T2. N2F6. N2B1. 
N2V7. N2F3. N2G4, F3N2. V7N2. 
F3N2. G4N2 
Staffordshire: N U2 
oSttotics AND PROSTHETICS 

Coverun. FUA. J440 
Manchester MetrvGJI4.Ef34.GJC4. 
FJU JU1, KJP4. JT42. JT49. HJ74. 
FJH4.J440.J44f 

iSuSitaNwef. Fl70 (14) 
Nor§t London: YlOtk J44Sk 044J 
Northumbria: F1FC 

PSYCHOLOGY 

B510 (16) 
London. UCL: H340 
SaltonLUCMM,,,. 
Strathclyde: B984 (16) 

Greenwtoh^BLlT.' L7G3. CSBI.C8U. 
L7G4. LJL7 ... 
Huddersfield: GL5T 
London, Goldsmiths: C8G5, CGS1, 

Middlesex: C800. Y400 
Ulster CSOO 118) 
warwidc xu? 

PARASITOLOGY 

East London: CQ53 JCV51 
London. Imperial: C340 (2(8 

- RADIOGRAPHY 

PHARMACOLOGY 

Manchester Memo: GG 15 
Oxford. Brookes: GG49. PG89. GN97. 
PC 19, GGS9. GL91. GH92. GT99. 
GR9Z. GV91. GGN9. GNGN. GGU. 
GH96, GW93. FGH9. FG39, GK94. 
GM91.GP95. GN9S 
Paisley GGI5 
Portsmouth: G900. G90S 
Reading: GG15 (18) 
Salford: GGI5 
Sheffield Hallam: GNS I. G5G1 
Staffordshire: G900 
Surrey GG l M. GG 15 
Teesside: H109.GI to, GGIS 
UEA: GIG5 (12). GG51 (12) 
UMIST. GGI5 
waies. Bangor GIG6 (10) 
Westminster CGIS 

Coventry: F127 
Dundee FBI2 (IZ) ^ 
East London: BC27, B200. BV21, 
B023 
Greenwich: B399, B398 
London. King's CtdL BC27 (18). BBI2 
(181 
London UCU BB12 (18) 
Loughborough: FI26 (16) 
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Britain squares up 
for fight with US 

oyer Bosnian arms 
By George Brock in usedom and Michael Evans 

*1 

BRITISH officials yesterday 
issued one of their strongest 
warnings for years of looming 
transatlantic quands if Amer¬ 
ica lifts the ban on arms 
supplies far Bosnia-Herzego- 
vina’s Muslims. 

OfLthe-record briefings by 
British officials attending a 
European Union foreign min¬ 
isters’ meeting on the German 
Baltic coast provoked an im¬ 
mediate row between Wash¬ 
ington and London over how 
America and Europe should 
handle negotiations crvex Bos¬ 
nia. Acknowledging that the 
lifting of the United Nations 
arms embargo was probably 
“unavoidable", British offici¬ 
als said that if it were removed 
while British and French 
troops were still deployed, it 
“would have profound conse¬ 
quences for the transatlantic 
relationship". 

President flmtnn has mid 
senators and congressmen 
that if no progress has been 
made in Bosnian peace talks 
by October 15, America win 
submit a UN resolution to lift 
the ban on arms for the 
Bosnian Muslim army. If that 
makes no progress by Novem¬ 
ber 15, America will break, the 
UN embargo unilaterally. 

Although using more re¬ 
strained language than his 
officials. Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, told the EU 
meeting that troops could not 
be left in Bosnia if America 
insisted om arming the Mus¬ 
lims and reigniting the war. 

“lift [thesanctions] and stay." 
he told the meeting, Is the 
same as lift and pray. Ins not 
an option." 

Today in London. John Ma¬ 
jor wifl be gives a full break¬ 
down of the implications for 
the 3300 British troops in 
Bosnia if the arms ban is 
lifted. The Prime Minister will 
also be briefed on the options 
far withdrawing them. 

Downing Street sources 
confirmed that . Malcolm 
Riband, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary, and Field Marshal Sir 
Peter Inge, Chief of the De¬ 
fence Staff, wig brief the Prime 
Minister on developments in 
Bosnia. Sir Peter is esqiected to 
warn him that a decision next 
month to lift the arms ban 
would mean withdrawing the 
troops in winter conditions, 
putting them at increased risk. 

Britain's only concession to 
Americanpressure so far has 
been the Government's agree¬ 
ment not to veto a move to lift 
the arms ban if tbere were 
"general acceptance in the 
world community". 

The Cabinet's overseas and 
defence polity committee is 
expected to meet: in the next 
two weeks to discuss detailed 
papers prod need by the Minis¬ 
try of Defence which recom¬ 
mend emergency measures to 
ensure the safety of the British 
troops, either during a with¬ 
drawal or in die event of a 
resurgence of the rivil war 
during the winter. Since there 
is no question of British pull- 

inp out forces unilaterally, the 
ministry has been farced to 
continue planning for the next 
rotation of troops, due in 
November, when the Royal 
Anglians wiH be replaced by 
the Royal Highland Fusiliers. 
A reconnaissance party from 
tiie Royal Highland Fusiliers 
will leave for Bosnia next 
month. 

Hie withdrawal of Britain's 
3300 troops and the 19,000 
other UN soldiers from 27 
countries who are serving in 
Bosnia would be supported by 
a heavy show of American air 
power. 

However, the European 
tnoop-contributing countries 
are angry with the Americans 
for sewing a dangerous in¬ 
crease in the fighting when 
there are no US ground forces 
in Bosnia. *T don’t know how 
the Americans will live with 
themselves when the arms 
embargo is lifted and we have 
to take the consequences." one 
British defence source said. 

There is also anew feeling 
of unease in London because 
Britain appears to be leading 
the field m warning of the 
need to withdraw troops if the 
aims ban is lifted. One British 
official said that although the 
French had taken the same 
position, they now seemed 
keen to let the British take the 
lead. “The French have con¬ 
tributed a lot to Bosnia and 
they dont want to be seen to be 
the first ones out," the official 
said. 

Mostar’s symbol of peace 
shrugs off rocket attack 

By Tim Judah 
BALKANS CORRESPONDENT 

I 

AN anti-tank rocket yesterday 
blasted the headquarters of 
the fledgeling European 
Union administration for the 
Bosnian city of Mostar. No 
one was hurt but Hans 
Koschmck. the German ap¬ 
pointed to head the adminis¬ 
tration. said that it would not 
deter him from his work in the 
city, divided between Croats 
and Muslims. 

The rocket, fired from the 
Croat side, was possibly in 
retaliation for Herr Kosdmick 
having removed a Croat mili¬ 
tia barricade. As part of the 
peace package which ended 
the war between Bosnian 
Croats and Muslims both 
sides agreed that the issue of 
Mostar should be set aside for 
two years. 

During that time the EU 
was asked to administer it, 
rebuild its infrastructure and 
reunite it “I tell them all to 

Koschmck; determined 
to restore order 

look at this.” Herr Kosdmick, 
65 and former mayor erf Bre¬ 
men. says, thrusting forwards 
a grim looking bode called 
Bremen Kaputt. Nazi troops 
march through the earty 
pictures. 

“Bloody fools" he mutters, 
"but here comes the interest¬ 
ing hat Bremen 1945, a town in 

ruins; then Bremen in 1955, 
1965 and an. growing and 
rebuilding. It took us 20 years, 
30. 40. even more." Herr 
Kosdmick boasts that be 
forces every local politician to 
have a good lode at tiie book to 
show them what is in. store for 
their city. 

It is, rf course, unlikely that 
a former German mayor will 
'make a huge impact in 
Mostar. Yd Heir Kosdmick 
insists he will take power. 
Ostentatiously, and even 
when he is not there, his Made 
Mercedes cruises the streets as 
a symbol meant to reassure 
the people and fly the EU flag. 

As part of tiie agreement 
with toe EU Mostar is sup¬ 
posed to have been de¬ 
militarised so soldiers have 
swapped their shoulder 
flashes for ones identifying 
them as policemen. The joke 
about town is that they no 
longer carry Kalashnikov 
assault rifles. Now they cany 
Koschmckovs. 
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The Pope 
demands 
rejection 
of hatred 
hy Croats 

From Tim Judah 
INZAGRHB 

THE Ripe, addressing many 
thousands of Croats yester¬ 
day, condemned nationalist 
intolerance and told them 
that that they must put away 
thoughts of vengeance and 
hatred. 

Sitting CO a daw surround¬ 
ed by prelates and mitred 
bishops, the Pope told the 
crowd that history had creat¬ 
ed “thousands of unbreakable 
ties" between tiie Croats and 
their neighbours and that 
reconciliation was the only 
way to make peace. 

"Would it not be an intoler¬ 
able hypocrisy to repeat tiie 
Lord's Prayer, while at the 
same time harbouring feel¬ 
ings of anger and envy or 
even intentions of violence 
and revenge?", be asked. 

The crowd listened in digni¬ 
fied silence and dapped; there 
was none of the excessive flag- 
waving that might have been 
expected. The vast majority 
were overjoyed by the Pope's 
two-day visa, which they saw 
as an historic day for their 
country that gained indepen¬ 
dence after the bloody war of 
1991. 

“It was gnat,” Matko 
Marusk^ a physiologist, sakL 
The message was peace and 
forgiveness. We believe in 
brotherhood with Serbs, but 
we just do not want to five in 
the same state as them.” 

Iva Baric, a student from 
Dubrovnik, was for more 
sceptical, though. “He has to 
say that; he is a Pope. He 
cannot say “hate Serbs’, but 
even though I know it is a sin 
I do hate them, and I cannot 
forgive them.” 

The Holy See played a key 
role in supporting Croatia’s 
claim to independence and 
was the first state to recognise 
it However, relations soured 
as the government of Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman began to pur¬ 
sue a policy of dividing 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. The 
Church was instrumental in 
reversing that and the cre¬ 
ation of the federation of 
Croats and Muslims m Bos¬ 
nia this year opened the way 
fix'tiie present visit 

The Pope had no special 

Assault 
shows 

Serbian 
strength 
From Anthony Loyd 

IN ZAGREB 

THE weekend offensive fay 
Serb forces around Bihac, 
though finally contained fay 
Bosnian government troops, 
carried an ominous warning 
for both the Bosnians ami 
United Nations alike. 

Coming dose on the beds 
of the Sarajevo 5th Corps 
victory against the rebel Mus¬ 
lim leader, Fikret Abdk. tiie 
pincer-fike thrust from the 
north on and eastern sides of 
the enclave, carried out fay 
Bosnian Serbs and, for the 
first time, Croatian Serbs 
from the Kiajina, initially 
sent Bosnian troops reding 
back along separate fronts 
several mites wide. It was the 
latest Serb counteroffensive 
to have blasted victorious 
Bosnian troops off their re¬ 
cent land gains. 

Though the last two years 
have transformed the Bosni¬ 
an Annija from a ramshackle 
band of freedom fighters and 
gangsters into a relatively 
disciplined and structured 
body, Bihac demonstrated 
that they are still no match for 
concentrated Serb assaults in¬ 
volving the co-ordinated use 
of the weapons systems the 
Bosnians still so glaringly 
lade heavy artfltexy and 
tanina. The litany of summer 
Annija successes, then fail¬ 
ures. sets a grim pattern in 
which Bihac is only the latest 
bloody marker Ozran, Breza 
and Mount Ylasic have all 
seen similar debades. 

Furthermore it highlighted 
the Serbs confidence in their 
nriKtaxy capability when the 
West apparently believes that 
gmd'mrw haw brought their 

milifoiy machine to its knees. 
Ironically the American 
threat to overfly lift the arms 
embargo on Bosnia's belea¬ 
guered troops and redress the 
imbalance seems only to play 
farther into the Serbs’ hands. 
One British officer in Bosnia 
remarked: "Lifting [the em¬ 
bargo] would be a perverse 
way of killing Muslims." 
Moreover any lifting of tire 
embargo appears certain to 
intensify Serb attacks on the 
UN garrisons stretched 
through Bosnia. 
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Reports 
of funeral 
Mass add 
to woes of 
Vatican 

. From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

PERSISTENT reports yes¬ 
terday that a “funeral Massr 
for ihe Pope was accidentally 
celebrated In St Petert basili¬ 
ca have exobarassed the Vati¬ 
can at the end of one of the 
most troubled weeks of his 

Italian newspapers said a 

A Croat boy praying during a Mass cetebrated at Zagreb raceararse yesterday by the Pope 

words of praise for the Cro¬ 
atian state and did not men¬ 
tion the feet that almost a 
third of the country is undo1 
Serb control. By contrast, he 
greeted the Serbian Orthodox 
Church and said: “My 
thoughts fly with nostalgia to 
tiie tones when all the believ¬ 
ers of this region were uni¬ 
ted-” He also condemned “the 
phenomenon, of nationalist 
intolerance which has swept 
over this region [and which] 
cannot be attributed to 
religion”. 

There were also only the 
barest of courtesies for Presi¬ 
dent Tudjman. Indeed, tiie 
Pope .spoke of the President's 
“grave responsibility” to all 
his people. Although the vast 
muarityof Croats are Roman 
Catholics, the Pope made few 

references to Croats as op¬ 
posed to expressions such as 
“all the inhabitants of Cro¬ 
atia" which implipri thar he 
was talking to Serbs as wdL 

On arriving in Zagreb on 
Saturday afternoon, the Pope, 
who looked ekJerly and frail, 
did not kiss the ground as be 
has done on all of his previous 
foreign journeys. Instead, a 
bowl of Croatian soil was 
held up for him to kiss. He 
then drove tiie 12-mile route 
into tiie dty in his traditional 
“popemobfle” while tens of 
thousands lined the route. 

After presiding at vespers 
m Zagreb cathedral, ibe Pope 
went behind tiie altar Id pray 
at the tomb of Cardinal 
Alqjzije Stepinac..ftwas an 
act that was applauded by the 
crowded assembly of nuns 

and monies but that certainly 
will prove controversial 
abroad. In 1941 Cardinal 
Stepinac welcomed the cre¬ 
ation of the Nazi puppet Croat 
state and, although fie object¬ 
ed to its excesses, thereafter 
he played a highly ambigu¬ 
ous role. The Nazi Croat 
wartime state was responsi¬ 
ble for tiie death of hundreds 
of thousands of Serbs, Jews, 
gypsies and Communists. 

Slavko Goldstein, a former 
head erf Zagreb’s Jewish com¬ 
munity, said of Cardinal 
Stepinac “He was neither a 
saint nor do 1 tinok he was a 
criminal His was a very 
similar posture to that of the 
[then] Itope [Phis XEQ, who 
saved quite a number of 
individuals but never de¬ 
nounced Auschwitz.’' 

iSpi aMpiytmg wntyfflifping 

Mass in the largest church in 
the world last Sunday fay 
announcing "The Pope is 
dead, pray for him.” 

The incident occurred after 
a Polish prelate dose to the 
Pdpe, Cardinal Andrzej Ma¬ 
ria Desknr, unexpectedly 
arrived in the Vatican at 
5 am, setting off rnmooxs that 
tiie frail. 74-yearold pontiff 
was dead. LaSbpnpa said.// 
Messaggero said tint the 
priest received a telephone 
call in the sacristy of St 
Petes’* advising him that the 
Pope was dead seconds be¬ 
fore the service. 

“The news was kept rigor¬ 
ously secret fay Vatican omci- 
alsntf was disclosed by some 
of the congregation," La 
RepubbGca said. The Vati¬ 
can press office shrugged off 
the reports as “not worthy of 
attention", but the suspicion 
of such a blatant error in 
Vatican protocol has height¬ 
ened the feeling that the end 
of the 16-year pontificate is 
jipppadiiwg. 

The Pope’s postponement 
of his trip to Sarajevo was a 
deep personal disappoint¬ 
ment. Concern about his 
health was rekindled when 
he was unable to kiss tiie 
ground at the start of his visit 
10 Croatia on Saturday. It 
was the first time he had not 
been able to make the gesture 
he has always used in the 
past to mark a pilgrimage to 
anew country. 

“This is a bitter year for 
Pope Wojtyla," La Repubb- 
liod’s Vatican expert; Marco 
Politi. commented. “It 
seemed it would dose like a 
grandiose and romantic 
chapter of Quo Vadis. In¬ 
stead one has seen the profile 
of King Lear in the runs of 
Sarajevo." 
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France draws closer to Nato as Belgian is 
From George Brock in usedom 

and Charles Bremner in paris 

Women struggle to fill 
gap left by his death 

WILLY Claes, the Belgian Foreign 
Minister, has emerged as front 
candidate for Nato Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral ahead of Dutch and Norwe¬ 
gian candidates in the race to 
succeed the late Manfred WQraer. 

Nato’s 16 governments are un¬ 
likely to reach a final decision on a 
successor to die respected Herr 
Womer until at least the end of this 
month, but Mr Claes has reached a 
strong position well ahead of his 
rivals and appears to have few 
opponents. Hans van den Broek. 
the Dutch European Commission¬ 
er, has not picked up much support 
and the candidacy of Norway’s 

United Nations negotiator, Thor- 
vald Stoltenberg, is flagging. Ma¬ 
noeuvring will continue for a few 
weeks until most of the ElTs 
Foreign Ministers meet their US 
and Canadian counterparts at the 
UN at the end of this month. 

EU Foreign Ministers who met 
in Usedom, Germany, at the week¬ 
end did not formally discuss Nato, 
but corridor talks matte dear Mr 
Claes leads the field. "I think Claes 
will get it," one British official said, 
adding of Mr Claes’s period 
chairing the ElTs Foreign Minis¬ 
ters; 'Within tiie limits of being a 
Belgian, he didn't do a bad job." 

Several governments ding to the 
hope that higher-profile politicians 
can be tempted into the Add. The 

German government sounded out 
Douglas Hurd during August but 
were told that Mr Hind would not 
be a camfidate for both “personal 
and political reasons”, and that 
there would be no British candi¬ 
date, British officials speculate that 
Ruud Lubbers, who recently 
stepped down after a dozen years as 
Dutch Prime Minister and failed to 
become President of the European 
Commission, can be tempted, but 
he has shown no sign of wanting 
tbejoh. 

The EU ministers did discuss the 
vacancies at the head of the Organ¬ 
isation of Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD) and the 
new World Trade Organisation, 
where the chances of European 

success look poor. Most EU minis¬ 
ters want the existing French 
OECD Secretary-General, Jean- 
Claude Paye, renewed, but Britain 
has promoted Lord Lawson and 
Germany has fielded its own man. 
The US has told European capitals 
that M Paye cannot continue and is 
backing the Canadian. Donald 
Johnson, for the job. 

The EU backs a single candidate 
for the trade organisation, Renato 
Ruggiero of Italy, but the past 
seems likely to go to the leading 
candidate from the developing 
world, Carlos Salmas de Gortari of 
Mexico. 

As the wrangling over a new 
leader for Nato' drags oil the 
political heirs of General de Gaulle. 

who pulled French forces out in 
1966, are reopening links with the 
alliance in a push to create a pan^ 
European defence body. Greater 
French military involvement with 
Nato, a taboo for 28 years, is part of 
a plan advanced by Edouard 
Balladur, the Prime Minister, tor a 
security alliance that would link 
West and East Europe. ._ 

On Friday, President Mitterrand 
publicly rebuked the Gaullisl lead¬ 
er for his team’s excessive eotbush 
asm for the alliance. “There is a 
tendency to return to the Nato fold. 
I do not want anyone to interpret 
our conduct as meaning we want to 
rejoin. 1 am hosfle to this." 

M Mitterrand’s complaint re¬ 
flects misgivings over the shift 

feeing engineered by M BaUadur, 
top contender to succeed the ailing 
President towards fF*PP5?§ 
France's gtHfalone p^-. The 
^ visible.sign^ffiede^to 
send Francis Uotari. the^Ddenoe 
Minister, to a Ntf? tmngerial 
session in Seville tins month. No 
French minister has been to such a 
meeting since 1966. 

The GauIIist-Jed government en¬ 
visages a joint security body bared 
round tteteiHnember Western 
European Union. In a speech. >1 
BaUadur set out a detailed plan for 

moving quickly to «tabfish tte 
WEU as tiie“«ntral core ofa future 
European defence" winch would 
later involve the East European 
countries of the former Soviet bloc 

President defies 
MPs by seizing 
power in Crimea 

From Anatol Lieven in Moscow 

PRESIDENT Meshkov of Cri¬ 
mea yesterday dissolved par¬ 
liament. denouncing it as 
corrupt, and seized near-dicta¬ 
torial personal control over 
the autonomous pro-Russian 
region of Ukraine. 

Mr Meshkov, who has been 
at odds with parliament for 
weeks, read a series of decrees 
over Crimean radio at 8.15 am. 
He also dissolved local coun¬ 
cils and took control of the 
media. 

As he was speaking, police 
sealed off the parliament 
building, preventing angry 
deputies. from entering. The 
deputies immediately de¬ 
nounced the President's moves 
as illegal, as did the public 
prosecutor, and announced 
that they would hold an emer¬ 
gency session later in the day 
at another venue. 

Last week the deputies voted 
fay 64 to 20 to reduce Mr 
Meshkov's constitutional pow¬ 
ers. This he denounced as.a 
coup d’etat and vowed to 
introduce a new constitution 
and submit ti to a referendum 
next year. 

His seizure of personal pow¬ 
er yesterday aould not have 
been forecast four months ago. ■ 
He was elected on a wave of 
Russian nationalism and dis¬ 
enchantment with Ukraine in 
January. The great majority of 
deputies were elected on the 
same platform two months 

later. The programme of his 
Russia electoral bloc called for 
Crimea to leave Ukraine and 
throw in its lot with Russia. 
Conflict with Ukraine over 
this issue seemed the most 
likely cause of a crisis in the 
region. 

Since then, however. Mr 
Meshkov has considerably 
moderated his public position. 
He appears to have relegated 
secession from Ukraine to the 
distant future, emphasising 
instead the need for greater 

asjjjytl 
autonomy and for Crimea to 
become a “bridge" between 
Ukraine and Russia. 

His change of position has 
reportedly come after behind- 
the-scenes pressure from Mos¬ 
cow. which does not at present 
want to provoke a crisis with 
Ukraine. This has been even 
more so since the election in 
July of Leonid Kuchina as 
President of Ukraine, when he 
defeated the much more na¬ 
tionalist and anti-Russian Leo¬ 

nid Kravchuk. With relations 
between Kiev and Moscow 
thus improved, Crimea's room 
for manoeuvre has been 
sharply reduced. 

While President Meshkov 
has moved to a more cautious 
position, many Crimean depu¬ 
ties remain bitterly opposed to 
Ukrainian rule. Last week the 
parliament voted to approve 
in principle the declaration by 
the Crimean port city of Sevas¬ 
topol that it considers itself 
part of Russia. 

Another moderating influ¬ 
ence on Mr Meshkov has been 
Yevgeni Saburov, his prag¬ 
matic Prime Minister-desig¬ 
nate. who is a former Soviet 
Deputy Prime Minister and 
head of a Moscow think-tank 
with no previous connection 
with Crimea. Mr SaburoVs 
appointment was meant to 
bring much-needed adminis¬ 
trative expertise to the Crime¬ 
an government as well as 
reinforcing Crimea's links 
with Russia. 

The choice of Mr Saburov 
has. however, proved a polit¬ 
ical disaster for Mr Meshkov. 
Mr Saburov insisted on bring¬ 
ing most of his government 
team with him from Moscow, 
infuriating the local establish¬ 
ment His proposals for priva¬ 
tisation and for outing bade 
state subsidies also strode 
directly at the interests of local 
managers. 

Two women belonging to eastern Germany’s Sorbic minority return home in traditional dress after voting in Rosenthal, Saxony, yesterday 

Anxious Kohl looks east for poll support 
i * .. 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

HELMUT Kohl yesterday 
faced a moment of truth in the 
former East Germany . 

Two state elections, in Bran¬ 
denburg and Saxony, provid¬ 
ed a litmus test of sentiment 
there before the October gen¬ 
eral election. The two regional 
leaders involved were the 
“Duke" of Brandenburg and 
the "King” of Saxony. The 
“Duke" is Manfred Stolpe, a 

Social Democrat who has a 
coalition with the Free Demo¬ 
crats and Greens. In Saxony, 
the man dubbed "King Kurt” 
is Kurt Biedenkopt a Chris¬ 
tian Democrat and t&year-old 
former economics professor 
from the west 

Exit polls last night showed 
a CDU win in Saxony and a 
SPD victory in Brandenburg. 
The reformed Communist 

Party of Democratic Socialism 
(PDS) also put in a strong 
showing, winning.15 per cent 
in Saxony and 19 per cent in 
Brandenburg. 

■ The Chancellor has. been 
boasting foal he is no longer , 
pelted with eggs when he visits 
the east More and more east 
Germans take him at his own 
evaluation, as the tether of 
German unity rather than its 

betrayer. But there is no solid 
evidence for his optimism, The 
last state election m thfreast, in 
Saxony-Anhalt, saw IheChris- 
tian Democrats ' Slip: * from 
-powers •-. T..;;77k' . 
• The suocess- of Ihe.PDS is 
regarded as a‘real threat by 
the Chancellor. Sa too, isrftfe 
possibility that the Fbee Dem¬ 
ocrats will drop out of the state 
parliament ■ 

Many of the players in 
: Sundays state'efections had a 
compromised-' past other for¬ 
mer' Cornmumst party Ynfim- 
bersoF. Stasi informants. 

Ttelneritdjfliwofhlemish- 
es inJhfi political class of the. 
.east has, anything, helped’ 
the .PDS, which is packing up 
many young' voters diriUu- 
sioned.. with mainstream, 
poKtfcfc.- ?>: 

Keep on Running! 

Intercity Crosscountry will be operating services next Tuesday and Wednesday 
between Edingburgh, Manchester, Birmingham, The Thames Valley 
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Quebec separatists 
for stunning poll 

From Ben Macintyre in Montreal 

PARTI QiuHiecois, which 
seeks independence for Que¬ 
bec, is expected to sweep to 
victory aver the ruling liberal 
Party in todays elections in 
the province, raising again the 
prospect of a divided Canada. 

Led by the fieiy Jacques 
Parizeau. who says he is for 
sovereignty “before, during 
and after the election", the 
F&juistes, as they are known, 
have undertaken to hold a 
referendum on full sovereign¬ 
ty for Quebec as soon as 
possible after the election. 

A self-proclaimed Anglo¬ 
phile despite his aim of divorc¬ 
ing Quebec from English- 
speaking Canada. M Pari¬ 
zeau, 64, is quin tessentially 
British. His suits and ciga¬ 
rettes are English, his tipple 
scotch and his favourite ex¬ 
pression “By Jove!". With his 
bristling grey moustache, his 
proclaimed love of London, 
where he earned a doctorate 
from die London School of 
Economics, and his pompons 
demeanour, he is every bit a 
caricature 1930s upper-class 
Engfishman. 

In his politics, however, he 
is resolutely French, or rather 
an embodiment of that endur¬ 
ing outpost of Gallic sensibil¬ 
ity that is Qufibecois 
nationalism. One of the first 
acts of his government will be 
a “solemn declaration” in the 

provincial legislature of “Que¬ 
bec's wish to accede to full 
sovereignty". This will be fol¬ 
lowed, within ten months, by 
die promised referendum. 

Bat M Parizeau is only one 
paradox in Quebec. Another is 
that while the province’s eight 
million people, 85 per cent of 
them French-speaking, seem 
certain to vote overwhelming¬ 
ly for a party dedicated to 
independence, most of them 
do not support independence 
itself. The latest polfc indicate 
that less than 40 per cent are- 
prepared to vote for full 
sovereignty. 

The rest of Canada has 
observed the nzn-up to today's 
election with growing concern. 

Parizeau: Anglophile 
with a French heart 

aware that a victory for M 
Parizeau will, atlhe very least 
provoke months of constitu¬ 
tional wrangling and, at 
worst, could cut this vast 
country in two, dzviding.the 
maritime provinces of' Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, New¬ 
foundland and Prirrce Edward 
Island from the rest of Eng¬ 
lish-speaking Canada. 

Mr Farizeau and his sup¬ 
porters plan, to use the months 
before a referendum to per¬ 
suade voters that separatism 

..is - not merely viable; but 
necessaiy and . inevitable. 
They argue that the federal 
government is a burden on 
Quebec,' and-that theprovince 
would be .better off alone, 
without the overlapping juris- 
dkrian af provincial ana feder¬ 
al governments. 
. 7 But the essence, of Quflbe- 
oois nationalism lies at a more 
visceral and psychological lev- 
eL Many French-speaking in¬ 
habitants suffer from a 
profound sense -of insecurity 
and a perception that their 
French culture is under imme¬ 
diate threat from the English- 
speaking majority 

M Parizeau’s doughty, con¬ 
victions have brought him to. 
the brink cfpower, but wheth¬ 
er he has the clout to forge a 
separate state will depend on 
the bruising months of argu¬ 
ment that lie ahead. 

Abortion 
near 

in Cairo 
Cairo: With the Vatican and 
the liberal states claiming 
victory at the weekend, tiie 
population conference was set 
to reach consensus at tiie final 
plenary session today (Mich¬ 
ael Bipyon writes). ^ 

Delegates managed to de¬ 
fuse the abortion row with a 
compromise given a-guarded 
welcome by die Vatican. The 
Holy Seesaid it had succeeded 
in eraudingabortion-for fam¬ 
ily planning, while fiboal 
.countries' 'raid that unsafe' 
abortion was now recognised 
as a health problem. - 

Milan dashes 
Rome Twenty^seyen pecqde 
were injured whqn demon- 
strators, opposed'to the ckF. 
sure of a cultural centre which 
had become the fool point of 
opposition to the government 
of Silvio Beriusam dashed 
with police. . r • 

Murder daint 
Ltf Mans; Dany Lepririct 37. 
a farmer, confessed to; the axe 
murders of his brother, ristH- 
foTaw told two nieces,.-aged 
ten and raven, near flqsdtym 
western France after1 papers 
showed; he owed his brother 
money, .police said. (Rettter) _■ 

MOSCOW city authorities 
have threatened to scupper 
one of the Foreign Office's 
most expensive projects, the 
building of a new multi- 
rmllion-pound embassy in 
the heart of the Russian 
capital 

Plans for the new build¬ 
ing. which is supposed to be 
inaugurated by tiie Queen 
during her visit to Moscow 
next month, have apparently 
been rejected by the munici¬ 
pality on the ground that the 
design would not blend with 
its surroundings. 

The architects commis¬ 
sioned by the Foreign Office 
are Ahrends, Burton and 
Koralek. whose modernist 

From Richard Beeston cn Moscow • 

enough to make tins corn- designs for die National 
Gallery extension were once 
condemned by the Prince of 
Wales as a “monstrous 
carbuncle”. 

The site of-the proposed. 
embassy is a vacant tot 
between two Stalxn-era 
apartment beddings on the 
Smolenskaya embankment - 
The area is dose to. the. 
government headquarters at 
the White House, scene of 
last year’s siege, and the 
Foreign Ministry. 

A municipality report criti¬ 
cised the proposed building 
for bring too tow and said 
the“wavy profite” of tiie roof 
should be dropped. “But. 
even this would not be 

of the river bank.” said the 
document, which is likely to 
delay die start of construc¬ 
tion scheduled for 1996.:. 

Any significant redesigns 
would aJso'addto tiie costs; 
estimated at more than £50- 
mfllkm-; Because off .security- 
needs, muchofthe material 
and tiie manpower will have 
to be imported from Britain:' 

The new USk Embassy, 
near the site of the proposed 
British mission. isstiB large¬ 
ly unsuable for diplomatic 
work because so many listen¬ 
ing devices' wereiocmeeakd 
in the foundations by Rus-. 
sian contractors; 

Boesak retreats 
Cape Town: AIlan Bbesal^ a 
black- opponent of aparibsd, 
bowed out of frontline African 
National Congress'politics 
months, after- being defeated, 
by South Afrk^’Sformfer white 
rulers. (Reuter) ■. - f:u; 

Key t© riches 
Seomt A woman' who 'used 

steal valuables worth E416J300 
from locker ~ Tbprrfo - at -public 
teihs:has been arrwced^.The 
thefts were carried oat jayer 
two years. (Reuter)'* ? 
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By David Adams in Miami and GabrikuaGaminj 

CUBANS packed the shores 
nearHavana atthe weekend’ 
in a Last frantic rush to leave 
the country before President 
Castro implements the agree¬ 
ment with America to stop the 
erodns of Cubans to Florida at 
nndday tomorrow.. 

ti: Across the island, at the US 
7 naval base at Guaxit&namo 

Bay, American troops pre¬ 
pared themselves for riots by = 
the 30.000 Cuban refugees 
held there Tbe Cubans are 

, growing, increasingly restless 
after learning mat the agree¬ 
ment signed® New Yoik last 
Friday, has left them stranded. 
Under the agreement Ameri¬ 
ca wffl accept only-20,000 
Cubans a year.but refugees in 
the Guant&iamo camps will 
have to return to Havana to 
become eligible. 

More than 1.000-“rafters" 
were picked up from home- 

Clinton 
turns up 
pressure 
on 

FMMMAioiNPlEraaR 
. >XN WASHINGTON ... 

THE Qintoa-Adminisii*-' 
tion will send, an aircraft 
carrier and command ship 
to Haiti this week as it 
makes its final prepara¬ 
tions for an invasion fry as 
many as 2ft OCO troops that 
could be launchonuany. 
time after. tomonpwvwriL 

The carrier,1 fi»e nudeaii; 
powered USS Eisenhower, 
will he file most visible 
element yet of the cam- 
paign to scare Haiti's mili- 
taryxegiiiie into departing 
peacefully, but officials'. 
were adamant it would be- 
used if necessary. ; 

Tbe carriert deck wiH 
bedeared of its customary 
warplanes to make room 
for Army helicopters that 
win feny troops and 
equipment into Haiti 
when the invasion begins. 
Tbe Eisenhower win be 
accompanied by tire. USS 
Mount Whitney, an am¬ 
phibious command ship 
that would, be the invar 
sion's operational nerve 
centre 

Contrary to: past prac¬ 
tice. the. Pentagon is mak¬ 
ing no effort to conceal its 
preparations which it is 
under orders to complete 
by September 20. Last 
weds it announced it was 
sending 12 large transport 
drips with weapons, vehi¬ 
cles and supplies to Haiti. 
It has invited reporters to 
witness invasion rehears¬ 
als in Puerto Rico, and has 
identified both the forces 
that wQl take part and 
their roles. It still hopes 
this formidable show of 
force will make its actual 
use unnecessary, but that 
hope is rapidly 
evaporating. 

US intefligenoe has de¬ 
tected no sign of General 
Raoul Cedras or Haiti’s 
other military leaders pre¬ 
paring to flee. 

made boats and flimsy rafts at 
the weekend by US Coast 
Guard-vessels patrolling the 
Florida Straits, bringing the 
total number of known refu¬ 
gees since August I to 30291. 
Cuba had exploited loose 
wording on the. timing of the 

: new policy in lire New York 
accord to give them a'final 
chance to getaway.. 

Yesterday defiant would-be 
rafters continued to put the 
finishing touches to craft all 
along the coast near Havana. 
“You cant art the brakes on 
something fike this," one man 
said. “If they start taking the 
people to jail, there wfil-te a 
revolution. * Others were more 
realistic and predicted that, 
after tomorrow's deadline, 
police patrols would deter all 
but themost foolhardy- 

US officials; are -becoming 
concerned that most of tire 
30.000 refugeesat Guantana¬ 
mo Bay may opr to stay there 
indefinitely. About ZS00 Cu¬ 
ban refugees jumped barbed- 
wire fences round their , tent 
camps on Saturday and 
married to a.- US military 
headquarters demanding to 
see the commanding officer. 
Same carried placards with 
slogans such as "BBT Clinton 
betrayed us". One refugee was 
stabbed with a bayonet but not 
seriously wounded before they 
were persuaded to return to 
their camp; ‘There is so much 
frustration thatft does not take 
much for it to grow to anger" 

. said Ernest Dupfessis, the US 
Navy spokesman. *• 

At a vwedtend- regional 
summit,. JUtm. Atariran and 

Caribbean leaders made their 
first united caD for an aid to 
the American economic em¬ 
bargo ofCuba. insisting that 
the country's isolation over the 

years had proved counter¬ 
productive. The call was sig¬ 
nificant because it ends Cuba’s 
isolation from its Latin Ameri¬ 
can neighbours, marking the 
first time that tbe 14 Residents 
of foe Rio'Group.-who have 
met every year for foe past 
efebt years to talk about 
regional issues, have taken a 
firm stand against the 
blockade. 

The declaration also com¬ 
mitted foe group to strength¬ 
ening ties with Cuba. “Ifs the 
first dear, concrete declara¬ 
tion by the Rio Group on thee 
items,” President Prei of Chile 
said at a dosing news 
conference •: . 

Tbe group's united stand is 
a reversal from a. previously 
ambivalent attitute to Dr Cas¬ 
tro’s Communist regime. Last 
year's -Rio Group summit 
foiled to make a statement on 
Cuba because such countries 
as Brazil and Mexico backed 
Dr Castro white Argentina 
and Venezuela opposed foe 
lifting of sanctions. 
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Foolish finale mars 
brilliant gem theft 

By Ben Maciniyre 

A WORD of advice to aspiring 
thieves: if you stealsome of the 
mrid*-most vaKiaHe. arid 
recognisable jewellery from 
the most famous jewel!arm 
New York, do not try.to sell it 
in Hmes Square. • 

A week after , nearly $2 
million (£13 tmffibn) worth of 
jewellery, watches and rOther 
trinkets was looted from Tiffa¬ 
ny's, the Fifth Avenue jewel¬ 
lers, the alleged thieves were 
arrested after fryingto sell 
their loot in broad daylight for 
a fraction of; its vate& - . 

The police described the 
break-in at Tiffany's as bril¬ 
liant and1the attempt to sdl the 
proceedsaslidimic.-. 

By yesterday morning six 
mm had. bem_arrested, in¬ 
folding a. security supervisor 
and a guard at Tiffafors. «od 
most of foe 457 stiffen 
lets, cecklaces.'; watches ana 
rings had been retrieved. 

Hie robbefv was so efficient. 

that the police suspected imm¬ 
ediately that it was an inside 
job. Two armed men gained 
entry to the building with the 
help of a security guard, 
according to the police: once 
inside, they tied up seqnity 
guards, rifled four display 
cases, and before leaving ex¬ 
tracted the surveillance video¬ 
tapes that had recorded foe 
robbery. 

The robbers’ next move, 
however, was exceptionally 
stupid. A few days after foe 
robbery, the police ' were 
tipped off that a man was 
Hying to sell a Tiffany’s brace¬ 
let wonh ^6.000 for just $300 
on a street comer in Harlem. 
Mare of the stolen jewellery 
reappeared in Times Square, 
just 'a- shOTt walk from 

The Tester who alerted the 
police wm be $50,000 richer In 
reward money if foe men are 
convicted. • •__ 

Pittsburgh crash inquiry finds 
engine was put into reverse 

Bat woman: Hillary Clinton honing her skills on the White House 
South Lawn after seeing a baseball documentary with her husband 

By tom Rhodes in Pittsburgh and Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

FEDERAL investigators examining 
the wreckage of foe USAir Boring 
737-300, which crashed on Thursday 
nigh! killing ail 112 passengers and 
crew, now believe mat one engine 
was accidentally put into reverse, 
causing the aircraft to plunge into a 
wooded ravine seven miles short of 
foe runway at Pittsburgh. 

Flight 427 had been en route from 
O'Hare International Airport in Chi¬ 
cago to West Palm Beach. The crash 
was foe worst airline disaster in 
America since 1987. Investigators 
from the National Transportation 
Safety- Board and the Federal 
Aviation Administration have dis¬ 
covered that one of six reverse-thrust 
activators on the right engine had 
been deployed in the air. Although a 
thrust reverser did deploy in a Lauda 
Air 767 a few years ago. stringent 
checks and new safety procedures 
seemed to have ruled out any chance 
of it happening again. 

A thrust reverser is effectively a 
door on either side of the engine 
which opens to redirect the cold air 
passing around foe engine's centra] 
core through the fan outwards and 
forwards. This deflecs 3bour 70 per 
cent of foe aircraft's thrust. To deploy 
the device the pilot has to puff a lever 
in from of foe throttles. A series of 
mechanical locks and computer de¬ 
vices is designed to prevent acciden¬ 
tal deployment. Only when foe 

landing gear is down and the aircraft 
is on the ground will the electronics 
allow foe thrust reverser to be 
activated. If somehow the thrust 
reverser is put into action premature¬ 
ly, foe engine on one side would be 
pushing the aircraft forwards at 
normal speed while the other would 
pull it back. The effect would be for 
foe aircraft to go into a rapid roll and 
spiral dh/e. The aircraft's rudder, 
found turned between four and eight 

Boeing 737-300: rudder 
under investigation 

degrees, is also being investigated. 
Although malfunctioning rudders 
have never been blamed tor a crash 
of a 737. the theoretical possibility has 
caused intense investigation since a 
fatal United Airlines crash in Colora¬ 
do Springs in 1991. foe cause of which 
remains unsolved. 

The fiirsburgh investigation has 
been hampered because a recording 
of the final moments of foe flight 

broke off 23 seconds before foe crash 
and offered little clue about the cause 
of foe disaster. At foe height that the 
crew of foe US Air jet was flying at foe 
time, they would have had little 
chance of pulling out of the dive as 
the voice recorder now in foe hands 
of foe investigators reveals. A voice 
from foe cockpit said: “Oh ... Oh 
God ... Traffic emergency ... Oh 
shit.” This was followed by a series of 
screams and then silence. 

Meanwhile, two hangars have 
been prepared for identifying foe 
victims, whose remains were scat¬ 
tered over an area foe size of two 
football fields. Mary may never be 
identified. Pittsburgh is today pre¬ 
paring for an emotional memorial 
service to honour foe dead, the 
majority of whom lived in the city 
and its suburbs. 

Two chief executives and scores of 
other managers from local com¬ 
panies died in the crash. The Weaver 
family, Earl. Kathleen and their 
three children, all perished. They 
were returning from a funeral for foe 
nine-year-old son of Mrs Weaver’s 
brother, who had died of an acute 
asthma attack. 

“It is just so terrifying to think that 
a few days ago everything was status 
quo.” said Cathy Orient, a neighbour 
in foe prosperous Upper Si Clair 
suburb of Pittsburgh, “And now 
there is nobody left." 
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Images from 

A Kabul famfly making the best of the available man-powered transport in their shattered city 

Afghan factions exact 
bloody price from 

the children of Kabul Several rockets landed 
yesterday in govern¬ 
ment-held north Ka¬ 
bul. killing a child 

and badly injuring several 
others as they played in the 
street 

The survivors were taken to 
the government-controlled 
Indira Gandhi children's hos¬ 
pital where up to 200 young 
victims of the interminable 
civil war are being treated. 
Nearly all their injuries have 
been sustained from indis¬ 
criminate shelling, mortar 
fire and rockets. 

It was just an average day 
in KabuL the lingering legacy 
of the Cold War. The Interna¬ 
tional Commifte of the Red 
Cross estimates that since 
January l this year, when the 
present round of fighting 
broke out. more than 4,000 
people have been killed and 
30.000 injured. In one ten- 
day period last month, the 
Red Cross estimated dial 100 
people were killed and 900 
injured. The conflict is pro¬ 
ducing as many victims today 
as it did before the Soviet 
withdrawal in February 1989 
when, for die rest of the 
world, the war in Afghani¬ 
stan ended. Estimates in total 
are of 15,000 dead and 80.000 
wounded. 

More than half of Kabul 
has been destroyed, with 
parts of the Old City on the 
fiont line resembling the 
slums of Dresden after the 
Allied bombing. Hundreds of 
thousands of people have 
been displaced and made 
homeless, some several times 
over. 

The civilians bear the brum 
of the lust for power being 
played out between the vari¬ 
ous factions primarily made 
up of the government Tajik 
forces of President Rabbani 
and Ahmed Shah Massoud 
and their Pathan opponents, 
Gulbuddin Hekmatyar. the 
Prime Minister, and General 
Abdul Rashid Dostum. Nei¬ 
ther side is short of weapons, 
with vast stockpiles left over 
from the Soviet withdrawal. 

U is in the hospitals of 
Kabul that the human cost of 
this conflict can be counted. 
In the Indira Gandhi hospital 
lie hundreds of broken bodies 
who have known nothing but 
war in their brief lives. 

■vtfiaiw 

Photo-journalist 
Adrian Brooks 

reports on the harsh 
cost of Afghanistan's 

civil war, summed 
up in the plight of 
the nation’s young 

Most of the windows have 
been Mown out by the 80 or 
more rounds that have hit the 
hospital since January, de¬ 
spite the huge Red Cross 
flags that cover the side of die 
building- Families sit around 
the beds fanning away the 
flies that swarm in. 

Lying in the orthopaedic 
ward, Shokira. seven, stares 
sflendy into space; clutching 
a plastic blueeyed doll, her 
mother Shajan watching anx¬ 
iously beside her. Two weeks 
ago a rocket hit their home 
near the airport in northwest 
KabuL killing her brother 
Ramin, one. and injuring her 
three other brothers. She has 

had one leg amputated below 
the knee and shrapnel re¬ 
moved bom her right foot 
Next to her lies Megan, also 
seven, who was shot in the 
foot two weeks ago while 
going out to buy some ice 
cream with her two sisters. 
She has had several toes 
amputated. 

Outside in a corridor. 
Fan tana. 13, sits waiting in a 
wheelbarrow to see a doctor, 
her leg encased in plaster. 
The hospital does not have 
enough trollies or wheel¬ 
chairs and has to do the best it 
can to move patients about 
Five weeks ago, Fantana was 
on her way to the market in 

There is some food, 
smuggled in by bicy¬ 
cle and donkey, find¬ 
ing its way into the 

city but not into the mouths of 
many. Ramish. seven 
months, semi-conscious and 
weighing only 6>2Dx grips his 
mother's finger. An intrave¬ 
nous dxq> leads into his 
skeletal arm. slowly reversing 
die effects of a diet that 
consisted only of cheap milk 

Traditionally dressed women going about the ordinary 
business of keeping families alive in extraordinary times 

rnmm&Mi 

the east of the city with her 
twin brother, Romish, when 
one of dte hundreds of rock¬ 
ets that are fined by each side 
exploded next to them. 
Fantana remembers nothing 
of the blast which Mew her 
brother's head oft The hospi¬ 
tal gets two hours of electric¬ 
ity a day from a generator. 
TTiere is no running water 
and a dangerous lack of basic 
medical supplies after the 
destruction of government 
stockpiles in a rocket attack 
last month. 

Muhammad Yasin. deputy 
bead of nursing, said- “Our 
lack of oxygen has resulted in 
the unnecessary deaths of 
many, and we desperately 
need more antiseptics and 
antibiotics, gauze and gener¬ 
al medicines.*’ The moans of 
a child in pain lead to Ward B 
where Hakim Jhan. 12. lies 
swathed in bandages, a tube 
draining frothy red blood 
from his chest He shares his 
bed with his cousn J a weed, 
seven. Both were badly in¬ 
jured that morning by shrap¬ 
nel from a rocket as thqr 
played in the street near thdr 
temporary home. 

The most harrowing side- 
effects of tiie war are to be 
found in Ward A. where Dr 
Noor Arzoir treats malnour¬ 
ished children. In the past six 
months he has seen mote 
than 1500 cases, 10 per cent of 
them classed as severe. 

The cost of food in Kabul 
has gone beyond the reach of 
many people, who have al¬ 
ready sold any valuables to 
raise money. The Red Cross 
has not been able to get a food 
convoy into the city for two 
months and has had to stop 
food distribution. The last 
World Food Programme con¬ 
voy was said to have been 
looted on its way to Kabul 
last week. 

* ■ >iT 

Muhammad Shakir, bodybuilder and soldier, enemy position 

powder. In a bed near fay. 
Shekiba, two, dings to life, 
her emanated body watched 
over by ber mother Amena. 
20. Her condition owes as 
much to the lack of food as to 
tbe ignorance of her mother. 
Amena comes from Parwan 
province, north of Kabul, and 
tike many others has never 
received any health educa¬ 
tion. Her child has never 
been immunised. She breast 
fed her baby from birth and 
brought ber to hospital only 
when she weighed a little 
under 90x a normal weight 
would be about two stone. 

The hospital sits in front of 
a high MB from which gov- 
ermnent forces fine across the 
tity, and is vulnerable to any 
return of fire that falls short 

There has been no school¬ 
ing in Kabul for more than a 
year, and young people are 
instead learning warfare and 
survival. HabfaiTlah. 16, 
holds a government position 
in the ruins of die Haricot 
ftnaiia on the front line, 
proudly diddling his AK47. 
“1 have taken part in much 
fighting in the past year and I 
have no fear of kOiing tbe 
endny. I aim not frightened.- - 
God will save us." His-words - 
are echoed by his friend. . 
Muhammad $tudar. 20. a. 
body-builder whose, strength 
allows him to wield with ease 
a heavy rocket-propelled gre- * 
pariii launcher. During hdb 
in the fighting, people return 
to redaim posesskus or try to 

repair their homes. Mnbam- 
mad Shafi and his son, 
Masood, are busy on tbe roof 
of the broken remains of their 
house in the-Old City where 
they have lived for 25 yearn. 
They were made homeless in 

and returned to.find it looted 
mid a stronghold for the 
gnwmmwfH MftpdiiifiD- ' 

Some of tfae dispiaced fam¬ 
ilies are Irving in aTunser 
gfris’sdi^intbenarflnved 

people, crammed nto the 
dingy rundown' building. 
Water comes from anoatsme 
well-and one lavatory Mock 
servesfir aK v '. • . V .*■- 

>[ Interior1-walk are Mack- 
ened wifi sobt frpm open 
fies, arid the conning vrinter 
wffl mean! yet further bard- 
sinp. Atypical noom-isdiviii- 
^dintotwol^bbidt^wlikfr 

family erf 
ten.’’ 

Wife tire staff of the United 
Nations, which says that enn- 
dttimts m Kabul ..are too 
dangerous; forced to retreat 
-to Pakistan last Januaiy, the 
RedCross sthewriy interna- 

atirtg and-^^g*Some b«>pe. 
to tbe desperate people on 

. bothmdes.; ..v 
’■ Peter Stocker, die headrif 
delegation, says: “For peace 
m Afghanistan there newis to 
beaprofessioHalUN-poStical 
presence and for uther conn-, 
tries to leave it alone. 1 am 
store is not going tohap- 
pen."Asifin answer; a. rocket 

mg rxf-shdwer of shrapnel 
agamsi- the - sandbagged 
windows-. A.--LA; 

TkeBritish Red Chassis re-, 

the? iveifc. TSe address for 
fkmatwas^ pz Afghanistan 
Appeal British Red Cross* 

. -• ... . ,.r . . . ^ - MapniTSf, Freepost, London 
a rocket attack, m which herintant promerdtedor^'SWp&BR- 

‘We need words TO KEEP us human’ Michael Ignatieff 

Classic Reading (») Classic 
Penguin Classics are now availabi e in m i good bookshops prom £1.99 
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FfcoM Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

YITZHAK Rabin, the Prime 
Minister of Israel, called on 
President Assad of Syria yes¬ 
terday to sanction secret peace 
talks, as moves towards a deal 
over the future of the occupied 
Golan Heights gathered new 
momentum after months in 
the doldrums. 

The Israeli demand, reflect¬ 
ing the success achieved dur¬ 
ing the unpuJblidsed taHrs 
with the Palestine Liberation 
Organisation in Norway, 
came as the government took 
the unusual step of publicly 
praising a speech by the 
Syrian leader outlining his 
conditions for peace. 

Rearing that the 32 Jewish 
settlements on the Golan will 
eventually be handed over, 
more than half the 13,000 
residents staged a militant 
mass rally there on Saturday 
night and launched a new 
campaign of rivD disobedience 
which wiD centre round a 
hunger strike by eight of their 
leaders. 

The ruling Labour Party 
headed by Mr Rabin, is-.in 
disarray over the sudden 
moves towards a peace deal 
based on a staged. Israeli 
pullout from the Golan over 
three years. Led by Avigdor 
Kahalani. a popular former 
war hero, some hawkish Lab¬ 
our deputies have vowed to 
wage a political battle to keep 
the Golan — occupied since 
1967 — under Israeli control.. 

Eight of the Labour deputies 
Jed by Mr Kahalani. who was 
the star attraction at the Golan 
protest rally, have joined in an 
initiative to ensure that at least 
70 of die 120 members' of the 
Knesset would have to ap¬ 
prove of any territorialconces- 
sians on the strategic plateau. 
At present Mr Rabin is gov¬ 
erning with a coalition that 
commands only 61 seats in die 
parliament which: is. ;to.' be. 
recalled tomorrow from its 

... : . ' - • '• 

Jewish new year recess for an 
emergency debate oa the crisis 
over peace talks with Syria. 

Yesterday Shimon Peres, 
the Foreign Minister and joint 
architect with Mr Rabin of 
Israel's peace drive, hailed 
remarks made by President 
Assad to the Syrian parlia¬ 
ment on Saturday in which he 
called for full Israeli -frith/ 
drawal from tte Golan tut 
expressed his willingness to 
work for peace, 

Mr Feres told Israel radio 
that he was encouraged by the 
general tone of foe Syrian 
leaders remarks to foe Da¬ 
mascus assembly. The re¬ 
marks came after Mr Rabfrtfs 
explosive disclosure last week 
that Israel had proposed a 
two-stage pullback from the 

. Golan similar, to that from the 
occupied Sinai that -secured 
peace with Egypt in 1979. '* 

The Prime Minister has 
been careful never to disclose 
pubfidy how much of foe land 
Israel is prepared to hand 

.bade. But the sealers are 
convinced'-from information 
they -have received from his 
own office that he has prom¬ 
ised privately to give fallback 
after an initial three-year-test 
period. • 

“He (President Assad) said 
he has a strategy of peace and 
there were more man hints 
that he- understands, peace 
truly means peace, that is to 
say normalisation of rela¬ 
tions," Mr Peres said "From 
this standpoint there is an 
achievement'’ • 
□ SettterfreetfcBarach Ben 
Yussef. an extreme right-wing 
settler, was foped yesterday 
after six months in jail butput 
under hot^e aire^ lQ Haifa 
for another three-months. He 
was; pnfin administrative 
detentian — custody without 
trial — afro129 MusHnis were 
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Versatile star Tandy came late in life to Hollywood fame 

American 
theatre 
loses 
grand 

old lady 
By John Russell Taylor 

IT IS always simpler for 
actors who do only one thing 
in one place to be recognised 
as stars. It was nor so much 
Jessica Tandy's versatility 
that impeded her as the feet 
that there were so many 
different strands to her pro¬ 
fessional life. 

Only those able to see her 
regularly on foe American 
stage could hope to get the 
measure of her, and even they 
were taken by surprise when 
suddenly DriviagMiss Daisy 
made her a national 
institution. 

At first glance it seemed 
like an odd place for her to 
end up. After all, the most 
famous role she had previ¬ 
ously played was Blanche 
DuBois in the first produc¬ 
tion of A Streetcar Named 
Desire, which was far from 
ensuring that when her most 
famous vehicle was filmed 
she would get foe rale. If it 
did not happen to Tallulah 
Bankhead or Ethel Merman. Jessica Tandy, star of the film Driving Miss Daisy, who died yesterday, aged 85 
it certainly was not going to 
happen to Jessica Tandy — people who remained suspi- power to move audiences. 
not when Vivien Leigh was tiously hale and hearty while The dictatorial old lady who 
waiting in foe wings. everyone else faints and fails, does the unimaginable by -v ’*■ < 

Luckily, as wen as being a It is all too easy for Individ- actually befriending her 
stage star in her own right, ual talents to get submerged black chauffeur and. against HMgfo 'Mfcg 
Miss Tandy was half ora in these cosy collaborations, all her traditional codes, rec- a 
team. Never so famous as foe Sometimes Miss Tandy’s did. ognising him as her equal in W^M pfju 
legendary Lunts, she and her Even in 1963. when she turns many and superior in some K|V ■ 
husband Hume Cronyn, very up as Trppi Hedren’s mother things, offered a perfect op- ||K. , B 
nearly equalled them as foe in Hitchcock's epic of orni- portunity for her to show jgM 
years went by. So often plays thological revolt. The Birds, it what she could do on her own V 
called for married talents, was a trivial pursuit sort of account, and she took it 
.and race the first flush of inquiry expecting the answer triumphantly. 
youth was gone, films in- “No, reallyr to ask how A long way from Blanche 
creasmglyneeded Darby-and many realised that foe under- DuBois perhaps, but Tennes- / *• 
Joan pairings. Indeed, the standably distraught elderly see Williams always said that ';<-][ ' " 
Cronyns seemed to gain in lady had in fact been the first Blanche was a survivor and T" - U 
force as they grew older; over Blanche DuBois. soon alter the play was over -• .’fJF 
and over they appeared Driving Miss Daisy would have got everything . .. 
somewhere near the centre of changed ah that Miss Tantty together, married her gentie- ‘ j.jT 
films, playing that nice old had always been famed for man caller and settled down. -H— 
couple round die comer, or her natural authority and - Tandy; in a scene from 
occasionally those sinister old crisp diction, as weD as her Tandy’s death, page l The Glass Menagerie 

people who remained suspi¬ 
ciously hale and hearty while 
everyone else faints and fails. 

It is all too easy for individ¬ 
ual talents to get submerged 
in these cosy collaborations. 
Sometimes Miss Tandy’s did. 
Even in 1963, when she turns 
up as Trppi Hedren’s mother 
in Hitchcock's epic of orni¬ 
thological revolt The Birds, it 
was a trivial pursuit sort of 
inquiry expecting the answer 
~No, really?" to ask how 
many realised that foe under¬ 
standably distraught elderly 
lady bad in fact been the first 
Blanche DuBois. 

Driving Miss Daisy 
changed all that Miss Tandy 
had always been famed for 
her natural authority and 
crisp diction.as weD as her 

power to move audiences. 
The dictatorial old lady who 
does the unimaginable by 
actually befriending her 
black chauffeur and. against 
all her traditional codes, rec¬ 
ognising him as her equal in 
many and superior in some 
things, offered a perfect op¬ 
portunity for her to show 
what she could do on her own 
account, and she took It 
triumphantly. 

A long way from Blanche 
DuBois perhaps, but Tennes¬ 
see Williams always said that 
Blanche was a survivor and 
soon alter the play was over 
would have got everything 
together, married her gentle¬ 
man caller and settled down. 

Tandy’s death, page 1 
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Tandy: in a scene from 
The Glass Menagerie 

Carey tells 
Chinese to 
challenge 

society 
By Ruth G led hill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

CHRISTIANS in China must 
be prepared where necessary 
to challenge the values of their 
society, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Dr George 
Carey, said early today. Ad¬ 
dressing the Nanjing theologi¬ 
cal seminary at the Stan of his 
two-week visit. Dr Carey said 
that Chinese Christians must 
use styles of evangelism differ¬ 
ent from those used in Britain 
and America. 

Speaking in a country 
where church is often seen as 
an escape from the pressures 
of daily living and an opportu¬ 
nity for personal meditation 
and growth. Dr Carey urged 
Christians to “see society with 
the eyes of Christ'’. 

He said: "There is no social 
policy, whether it is to do with 
education, health, foe econo¬ 
my or the fair distribution of 
resources, that lies outside foe 
interests of the Christian 
faith." 

Evangelism and pastoral 
care would be concerned with 
the values of society as a 
whole, he said. “Sometimes 
these values can be affirmed 
and welcomed: sometimes 
they must be questioned and 
challenged: but Christians 
will always warn to measure 
them against the gospel values 
of Jesus Christ" 

Responsible evangelism 
had to take the culture imo 
account. “What might work in 
North America may not work 
here; and what is authentic to 
Britain may not be true of 
China." he said. Dr Carey is in 
China, where about 1 per cent 
of the population is Christian, 
as a guest of the China 
Christian Council, a federa¬ 
tion of Protestant bodies. 

In 1989 Bishop K. H. Ting, 
the president of the Christian 
council, supported the student 
pro-democracy movement in 
Peking in May. but after June 
that year the council followed 
foe government line on foe 
Tiananmen Square massacre. 
□ Hong Kong: The Eastern 
Express, part of the largest 
newspaper group here, has 
sacked Steve Vines, its British 
chief editor, after nine months. 

UN rights 
chief in 
Rwanda 
resigns 

From Reuter 
IN KIGALI 

THE head of the United 
Nations team investigating 
the massacre of about one 
million people in Rwanda has 
resigned, colleagues said 
yesterday. 

h was not clear why Karen 
Kennv left, but colleagues and 
human rights groups said that 
her team had not been given 
foe means to do its job. They 
said news of her resignation 
had weakened further the 
morale of foe four officials 
grappling with the task of 
monitoring human rights 
abuses. 

Their work is crucial in 
reassuring millions of Hutu 
refugees who have fled Rwan¬ 
da and are frightened to 
return because their historic 
Tutsi enemies now hold power 
in Kigali. The UN group holds 
a brief to monitor any repri¬ 
sals or abuses by the new 
government. 

The team is undermanned, 
underfunded and under¬ 
equipped, they said. It has no 
transport and no communica¬ 
tions. Despite frequent prom¬ 
ises of additional assistance 
and funding from UN head¬ 
quarters and the High Com¬ 
missioner for Human Rights, 
little has materialised to help 
what the UN's special repre¬ 
sentative in Rwanda. Shahay- 
ar Khan, has called “top- 
priority" work. 

Rene Degni-Segut, foe UN 
special investigator on human 
rights abuses In Rwanda, last 
month proposed sending up to 
200 experts to help calm ethnic 
tensions and report back on 
foe massacres. Another 25 
monitors were expected this 
month. Two have arrived. 
□ Goma: The UN issued 
emergency safety guidelines 
to all foreign aid workers in 
eastern Zaire yesterday after 
violent clashes in Rwandan 
refugee camps left up to ten 
people dead and scores in¬ 
jured. The regulations call for 
aid workers to travel only in 
groups, keep foe security 
channel on their radios always 
open, park vehicles for quick 
departure, and not to run in 
panic. (.AP) 
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Rare Opportunity to acquire 
U JK. HOME COUNTIES based 

HIGH TECH Company 
with own product source operating to global 

markets with strong accent on North America, 
via Dealerships and Resellers, with firm 

contracts giving assured on-going revenue. 
Substantial future payments from Blue Chip 

companies are guaranteed. Acquisition would 
be of particular benefit to cable management 

software suppliers, software and hardware 
suppliers in need of existing U.S=A. 

infrastructure. 

Raft 94/7099 

Prime site LONDON SW1 
Chelsea Belgravia Area 

SUPERMARKET - 
OFF LICENCE - NEWSAGENTS 

£500,000 annual turnover 
+ accommodation - 2 bed flat 

Ref. 94/71II 

LONDON based 
SPECIALIST 

EMPLOYMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

SPAIN - CASTILLA LEON 
BEAUTIFUL HOTEL 

located in affluent tourist capital of province. 
Completely operative and functional 

seeks partner 
Unique opportunity for businesses and experts in this field 

Very attractive price. 
Rtf 94/7131 

SPAIN - CASTILLA LA MANCHA 
GASTRONOMIC - HOTEL BUSINESS 

for sale 
Completely equipped and operating. Located in a 

good hunting area. Splendid 17th century building. 
Extraordinary development potential. Unique oppor¬ 

tunity for businesses in this field Price and terms 
Rtf: 94/7129 very interesting. 

Well established 1974 
Blue chip clientele 

Turnover £ 12 millioD with 
excellent growth potential. 
Fully computerised systems 

Rtf 94/7114 

SPAIN 
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY 

’Active Partners’ 
Specialising in the medical sector. 

Excellent portfolio of clients 
Extraordinary opportunities for investment. 

Rtf 94/7136 

SPAIN - COSTA DEL SOL 
Excellent URBAN PROJECT 

located in splendid and priviledged area for 
immediate development available for sale. 

Unique opportunity for insurance, financial and 
building companies, etc. Good price which allows 

plus value over a medium term to balance 
expenditure on purchase of business 

Rtf: 94/7130 

SPAIN- LEON 
DECORATING AND BUILDING 

MATERIAL COMPANY 
with large property of 2-300nrz 

for sale. 
Totally operative 

Create opportunity for investors and companies in 
this field. 

Ref: 94/7132 

SPAIN- BASQUE COUNTRY 
MANUFACTURERS OF RAPID STEEL CUTTING 

UTENSILS, ESPECIALLY AT LOW CUT 
for sale 

Best Spanish brand name, supply many important 
names, including Renault. Mercedes, Ford, 

General Motors, etc. 
Exports to France, Germany, Portugal, etc. 

Rtf: 94/7133 

SPAIN 
BUSINESS DEALING IN HYGIENE 
PRODUCTS FOR GERIATRIC AND 

REHABILITATED PATIENTS. 
Patented products. Large important an d we! 1 devel¬ 
oped potential market Only product in this sector. 

Great opportunity for business in this sector. 
Rtf 94/7134 

SPAIN 
For sale/seeking partner 

Electrical installation 
business and (amp sellers 

Beautiful premises of 
JOOthxr 

in San Pedro Dc 
Alcantara, MarbeOa 

Rtf 94/7142 

UNISEX HAIR SALON 
London SW15 

Established business in busy shopping 

parade with long standing clientele. High 
turnover and profit with great potential for 

future growth. 
RetW7U6- 

LONDON 
FURNITURE RETAIL Business 

■ . No. 1 Prime Site 
Esl 21 years 

Takings average £10,000 per week 
Erfi 94/7087. 

SOUTH WEST LONDON 
Long Established - High Quality - 

Specialist 
INTERIOR DESIGN SHOP 

in thriving Lon (ton Suburb 
Good position. Capable of Development 

Rtf: 94/7103 

Well patronised 
DELICATESSEN 

. in smart London suburb 
for sale at competitive price 

in SE London (Croydon) 

prosperous • 
PASSION BUSINESS 

TOR SALE N. LONDON 
EsL over 25 yens 

Good location doaetoCSty 
LotritacarpaAiMfcrlOana. 
Second p«B«w4 wth jtorini;. 

peni&woniflrmpuaai 
devdapmat. 

Chaws. Otmxrn&iDg 

ITALIAN 
RESTAURANT/BAR 
LONDON-Battersea 

WeD appointed and 
equipped business in 

• • good position. 
RrHnBndocsow«rcuirity • 

for profitable growth. 
Rtf 94/7112 

LONDON WJ 
ANTIQUE PROPS AND 
LIGHTING COMPANY 

. Good profitable concern 
Ownerretirmg.. 

To include Stock and, 
Bafldingsof26.000sq.ft. 

..combined. . 

ReBWTOT? 

Reft 94/7122 

NEWSAGENT IN 
HOLLAND PARK 

LONDON 
Unopposed business 
(only shot in area) 
Excellent scope to 
increase business 

Ref. 94/7113 

BISTRO/BAR 
With flat 

_Bnsy main road 

business, prime position. Regular customers 
• 3 retail outlets. 

Folly Staffed. Rrfj 94/7073 
Ref: 94/7125 

Thriving well-stocked 

HEALTH FOOD SHOP 
in prosperous LONDON suburb 

with large and loyal clientele for sale 

at competitive price. 
Rtf: 94/7106 

LONDON EC2 
OFFICE SUPPLIERS AND 

STATIONERS 
In busy central location 
Established 34 years. 

Rtf 94/7117 

RUSSIA 
TIMBER BUSINESS 

UK Company established in Russia 
Seeks investor for expansion of exciting 

opportu ity 

Willi an Mcetkra reparation 
ideally located in the High 
Street of a highly sought 

after village near me Thames 
in SW London 

Includes 3 bedroomed Am 
wfab separate entrance. 

Rtf 94/71 IS 

Long Established 
HAND LAUNDRY 

located 
NORTHWEST 

LONDON 
with select clientele only. 

Excellent scope for 
increasing T.O. 

Rtf 94/71 IB 

LONDON N1 
32 cover 

RESTAURANT 
Long Lease 
Low Rent 

Rtf 94/7097 

HERTS 
TAKEAWAY 

LICENSED 
RESTAURANT 

40 covers 
Extensive facilities 

Huge scope 
Old market town 

Ref: 94/7109 

SX LONDON 
Los ilm 15 mins from 

Ceafrai Loalm. 
Rsh t ScafogU Plzfltti (Peek to 
onto! Mmy (deadly ft rcffiar 
nHtBffinnbnrwikWl 

cojtjyabfc. EMijpfaal busses fait? 
lefartwbed to V.H3$b aaadnd with 
ccwstady OnaJ-axi fxDill&L 
KXTREMELY POPULAR 

FEB A CHIP SHOP 
Rtf 94/7076 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

Near Marble Arch 
Well situated 

CTN 
High profit margin 

Rtf 94/7108 

LONDON SW4 
RETAIL 

WHOLESALE 
SUEDE AND 
LEATHER 

MANUFACTURER 
Established 4 yrs 

Reft 94/7120 

Ref: 94/7121 

WEST LONDON 
DRY CLEANING & 

LAUNDRETTE 
Business with 3 One 

Bedroom Flats (vacant) in 
Good Residential Area 

Well Known Loral 
Business 

Rtf. 94/7098 

SCAFFOLDING 
CONTRACTOR 

Serving large area 
High Profits 

Good Growth Possibilities 
Reft 94/7065 

SOUTHEAST 
LONDON 
Prosperous 

FISH BAR 
in London suburb 

for sale 
Reft 94/7105 

For Sale in London 
Green Grocers & 

Health Food 
shop Situated in residen¬ 
tial area Large customers 

lease built up over 20 
years by ihis family 

Ref: 94/7124 

FISH & CHIP 
SHOP 

Ideally situated in 
large Fulham 

residential area 
SW6 

Rtf 94/7080 

POR SALE- 
WEST LONDON 

Substantial ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEER AND 

CONTRACTING CO. 
RETAIL SHOP- 

OFFICES 
2sdf<tt>laiiinj flae wi* opcicw 

for r*s floor sdf coraained 

Rcf.!W7U0 
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Will dear old Butlins be rescued from a world in which genteel sleaze and suburban soft-pornography have becomejhejTorm^ 

C lift Richard is gutted, and says 
that society has lost its way. Terry 
Major-Ball says it is a tragic 

shame. Lady Bui tin, widow of Sir Billy, 
says; “My laie husband would not have 
approved, and nor do 1.” 

For it was revealed at the weekend, as 
Butlins approaches its 60th birthday, 
that the holiday empire has undergone a 
personal crisis. Like so many fon-loving 
old gems, it has lost its sense of decorum, 
forgotten its age and family responsibil¬ 
ities. and taken up with a gang of rude 
dancers. After years of blameless links 
with the Scouts and the Salvation Army, 
it has got involved with sex-aid manufac¬ 
turers and drag artistes. Ii remains to be 
seen whether wise old Lady Builin can 
talk ihe old boy round, bui 1 doubi iL 

What has happened is that the five 
Butlins holiday camps — sorry, Holiday 
Worlds — after their recent rejuvenation 
by the Rank Organisation and their 
success in pulling in big gatherings like 
Christian Easter rallies, have begun to 
fill winter gaps by offering "Adult Only" 

Strange vibrations from the Redcoats 
breaks. Leaving the kiddies behind, for 
£49 a head guests may spend a weekend 
gening stimulus from the Ann Summers 
Experience, a rude conjurer fl suppose 
he pulls condoms from a hat instead of a 
rabbit.” huffed Terry Major-Bail to 77te 
Sunday Telegraph) and such stage acts 
as the Sunday Sport Dancers. Sex on 
Legs, and Lily" Savage, who is actually a 
bloke in a platinum wig. So hello 
campers. We. are not talking “saucy " 
here, nor innocent Donald McGill gig¬ 
gles: the word "adult" signals something 
closer to soft pornography. 

We are not told how the Redcoats feel: 
it must be a culture shock to change their 
breezy persona for a slinky one. Do they 
line them up in the famous Butlins 
training sessions, tell diem to forget 
temporarily, their squeaky-clean man¬ 
ner;. and coach them in bottom-pinch¬ 

ing? Anri for heaven’s sake, 
what kind of competitions are 
the Redcoats going to organise? 
Knobbly knees will dearly not 
satisfy a public crazed by Ann 
Summers, not now that Gran¬ 
nies are not only Glamorous 
but goers, too. And will the 
cleaning crews do an extra¬ 
careful check of the chalet 
drawers before the next lot of 
Scouts arrive? 

They say that the weekends _ 
are a success. And 1 have to 
admit that 1 am net surprised. Because, 
over the last lew decades of covert 
sidelong glances, 1 have noticed an 
interesting convergence of soft pom and 
suburban gentility. Sex — even sex 
outside marriage, sex. as a hobby, sex 
with bizarre variations — has stopped 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

being synonymous with an 
antisocial lack of control. No 
longer does it cany an aura of 
criminality and dissipation, 
disease and ruin. It has come 
indoors, to stand next to the 
basketwork donkey. Look at 
the sex shops, now brightly lit 
and antiseptically dean, with 
smiling assistants discussing 
new model vibrators as if they 
worked in Halfords. Look at 

_ the saga of Mrs Cynthia Payne. 
who catered for all sons of 

oddity, but insisted on drawing-room 
manners when she served the teal 

Look at all those contact magazines 
and newsletters. Their tone is of a brisk, 
sociable. well-organised gentility, their 
heartland down in commuter-couple 
country, taxpaying, home-owning Essex 

or Surrey. “Desmond and Denise have 
their own well-equipped dungeon and 
would love to meet other couples or 
hetero/bi singles", or “Norman and Jean, 
video enthusiasts, ac/dc, interested in 
exhibition evenings and waterpiay with 
congenial company", they say. You know’ that the leather and 

chrome in the back-bedroom dun¬ 
geon are polished by Denise, that 

any malfunctions of the whirlpool bath 
will be seen to by Desmond's well- 
organised socket set, and that Norman 
catalogues the videos in a Regency-style 
veneer cabinet 

You also know that whenever some TV 
documentary producer wants a kinky 
couple to interview, he will find one: the 
husband sporting a self-conscious little 
moustache, the wife a blonde bouffant. 

exactly like contestants on Come pane- 
ins, circa 1963. They will neutralise the 
outrageousness of what they say (conve- 
nientiyfor the TV producer) by talking 
nice trainspotters oo Valium. They are 
bland sexual hobbyists, products of an 
JS? which grew up without either Lhe 

of hell or the fear of VD. Curiously. 
Aids encouraged their kind of fun rather 
than the converse, since it made weird 
sex respectable because it was safe", and 
got even the Thatcher Government 
Ending out explicit leaflets. 

So there they are well-organised 
pfeasureseekers, who like a nice rude 
show provided the carpets have been 
properly Hoovered; who would never go 
to Soho but might rig up a dungeon in 
their own home. They, and their neigh¬ 
bours (Robbie and Pam. PVC fun) were 
just waiting for Butlins to come up with 
something suitable, and here it is. 

The trouble is. compared with one 
fully-dressed glance across a room from 
someone you really Jong for, none of it is 
actually sexy at all. 

:v 

* 
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writer’s lost love 
aving lunch with 
Peter Ackroyd is 
like running the 
100 metres with 

Linford Christie. While you 
are shaking out your napkin, 
he is half-way 'through his 
main course: before >nu cm 
sip che wine, he is calling for 
another bottle; by the time you 
have lifted your fork, he has 
grabbed another cigarette and 
blowing great clouds across 
the busy restaurant. 

He talks like he lunches, 
spitting out the aphorisms like 
discarded chicken bones, gig¬ 
gling like a broken clockwork 
toy. “Everything to extremes.” 
he cries. "Drinking, eating, 
working. 1 set obsessive. I 
have been like this since l was 
a kid. ‘The road of excess leads 
to Lhe palace of wisdom,' said 
Blake. Not that Pm particular¬ 
ly wise, but I’m still on die 
road." 

All the same, it has been a 
productive, journey. Over the 
past 12 years Ackroyd. 44. has 
produced eight novels and two 
biographies of T.S. Eliot and 
Dickens. For the past eight 
years he has been the chief 
literary critic of The Times. 

His latest novel Dan Lena 
and the Limehouse Golem is 
published today, his biogra¬ 
phy of Blake has just been 
delivered to the publishers and 
his obsessions have moved on. 
"Now I'm writing about 
Thomas Moore, fnf fascinat¬ 
ed by him and the death of 
Catholic England and I’m 
writing a novel called Milton 
in America. It's about Milton 
fleeing from Protestant perse¬ 
cution and sening up a colony- 
in New England and it ail goes 
horribly wrong.” 

No change, then, from the 
standard Ackroyd format of 
fiction based on "historical tact 
and»*f biography studded with 
imaginative interludes. DieA- 
enj infuriated the purists with 
its invented passages of dia¬ 
log uc between the writer ar.d 
his biographer, which were 
faier removed in ihe paper¬ 

back. Dan Lena has already 
maddened some critics, 
hecause it blends real charac¬ 
ters such as Karl Marx, the 
novelist George Gissing and 
Leno himself."the star of the 
19th-century music hall, 
against a made-up back¬ 
ground of a series of gruesome 
murders, which supposedly 
lerrified Limehouse in east 
London in the autumn of 1SS0. 

The novel is a string of 
double bluffs and Ackroyd is 
delighted by the number of 
people he has conned. “Did 
you guess the ending?" he 
"asks. “One girlfriend of mine 
missed it completely, even 
after she'd read the denoue¬ 
ment she didnt understand." l 
thought the murders had real¬ 
ly happened. I say. “Oh Julia! 
You didn't' Oh. tee hee." 

There is nothing he loves 
more than to dazzle and con¬ 
fuse. Dan Leno stunned music 
hall audiences by slipping 
from character into character; 
Dickens zigzagged from com¬ 
edy to tragedy. Ackroyd sees 
himself as their inheritor, the 
latest in a line of Cbckney 
visionaries fhis words). His 
inspiration is London in its 
infinite variety, his aim is to 
tackle the grand spectacle of 
humanity raiher than the psy¬ 
chology of individuals. 

He is notorious for revelling 
in public history, but refusing 
to dwell on his own origins, 
which lie says have no bearing 
on his writing. "Hee-hee-hee, I 
can’t help my books. Some 
ink-spotted creature in my 
study wrote rhem." He will 
talk about the past — clever 
little boy from a west-London 
council estate who won a 
scholarship to Cambridge and 
gained a double first — but 
with constant contradictions. 
"Did you feel out nf place at 
Cambridge'" l ask. “No. nooo. 
nni at all. how sillyrhe scoffs. 
Two minutes later he is say¬ 
ing: “! have loved everything 
in my life, span from Cam¬ 
bridge. 1 felt our of place there. 
1 didn't know ihe right people. 

Peter Ackroyd 
tells Julia 

Llewellyn Smith 

of his pain over 
the death of his 

companion 

Brian Kuhn — he died 
only three weeks ago 

I had a slightly funny accent 
and I trained myself out of it" 
Now he speaks in a refined, 
whispery lisp. 

Sometimes Ackroyd is try¬ 
ing it on, but most of the time 
he is putting on a brave face, 
knowing that self-analysis 
could lead fatally into self-pity. 
“I hate talking about myseff. 
I’m a London boy. London 
people tend to be unsentimen¬ 
tal. pushy, ambitious, like 
Dickens." 

Ackroyd needs to keep a 
tighter grip on himself titan 
most Only three weeks ago. 
his companion. Brian Kuhn, 
whom he lived with. for 22 
years, died of Aids. He was 42 
and he had been ill for four 
years. "Just a few days before 
he died he had been singing in 

the bath." says Ackroyd, fum¬ 
bling for another cigarette. 
“He had been a body builder 
and at the end he weighed five 
stone." 

None of this prevents 
Ackroyd from being witty and 
kind to me and those around 
us or from looking immacu¬ 
late in black Armani and a 
white sports shirt He is not 
sick. “People ring up and say 
‘Are you all right?’ and they 
don’t" mean emotionally. But 
I'm perfectly healthy as you 
can tell." 

Still, everything is chang¬ 
ing. He wifi sell his house in 
Devon where Brian died, 
alone with their terrier, Dick¬ 
ens, and he will also sell his 
penthouse in Notting Hill. 
“My street is like a very dead 
row of sarcophagi." He is 
looking for a house in 
Gerkenwell. the setting of his 
novel The House of Doctor 
Dee. or possibly in Soho. He 
can afford it. although he 
claims he can't; his book deal 
with Sinclair Stevenson made 
publishing history- "Although 
it wasn’t for £5 million, as 
they’ve been saying. Nothing 
of the kind. I’ll tell you exactly 
how much it is. it’s £1.24 
million over ten years, to 
produce eight books, four fic¬ 
tion and four non-fiction. It 
sounds a lot. but it's not 
really." 

He knows exactly what he 
will write about “Next f will 
do Shakespeare, then Defoe, 
then Turner. All London vi¬ 
sionaries." The discipline of 
work, mixed with large quan¬ 
tities of drink are. he says, 
what keep him going. The 
money is largely irrelevant 
most of it went ori Brian. They 
had a swimming pool in 
Dorset when Ackroyd can’t 
swim and a black BMW, 
when Ackroyd can't drive. “1 
save him a stable home, I gave 
firm a salary. But his main 
theme was me. I’m not being 
vainglorious but he loved me. 
Jf i:" hadn't been for rum f 
wouldn't have written a word. 

Id be in the gutter, I promise 
you. I’m such an extreme 
person. I had a nervous break¬ 
down in 1988 which he nursed 
me through. It sounds terrible 
now. but he once said Tti die 
for you.”* 

And would Ackroyd have 
died for Brian? He shakes his 
head. “Because I'm quite a 
hard person and there was 
something else that was tagger 
than both of us and that was 
my work. I lived for that and 
Brian lived for me." Yet Brian's mortality 

was the inspiration 
for many of Ack- 
royd's pet themes of 

ghosts, of reincarnation and of 
time as something fluid. We 
are on the third bottle when he 
tells me how eighi years ago 
he saw Brian's guardian angel 
leave his body, bend over him 
and sigh. “Then I knew some¬ 
thing was wrong." 

Equally, his belief that hist¬ 
ory is circular has been the 
biggest comfort. "Don't you 
think I'm a dever person? 
Well, I am. Very dever. And I 
believe death is the beginning. 

“I don’t fear death now 
because I watched him die. 
You can approach it with great 
dignity and great celebration. 
We both knew it was leading 
to something dse." 

His lip nwtehes under his 
moustache, as he calls for 
more coffee and wine, but the 
next minute he is laughing 
again. “Life is marvellous isn’t 
it?" be cries. “I have never 
really been bored. It’s a sin 
against the Holy GhosL 
There’s always something so 
fascinating, isn't there? If you 
don't let these things destroy 
you, they can only make you 
stronger." Dan Leno knew 
that tiie show had to go on. 
and Ackroyd would never fail 
to carry out his inheritance. 
• Dan Leno and the Limehnu.se 
Golem is published by Sinclair- 
Stevenson. price £ 14.99._ 

Peter Adiroyd reviews Theodore 
ZHdinV new book, page 33 Ackroyd—“I'm a London boy. London people tend to be unsentimental, pushy, ambitious” 

Can Tiddles turn out artistic masterpieces? 
Giles Coren wonders if feline art 

will ever really come up to scratch 

AT first glance. .4 Little Lavish 
Leaping strikes tile eve as just 
an abstract painting that seeks 
tv craifenge the boundaries 
traditionally imposed on ihe 
painter by his canvas. J; L- a 
processor, o: boid dovi-n- 
JT' ke? in pink and 
C'l-ack Lu.ai begins 
'p ihe ieft of a 
sheet n: card and 
inen‘ ieap?" across 
it onto the wall or. 
which ii is 
rv.'itn’.ed. 

ft ’*05 pained 
b;. a Foma! Ex- 
p.ins.-r'T.fST. A For¬ 
mal Lvpans rarest 
'-■aife-c Misty Mis- 
r. is a cat. 

; r.e picture is 
vT.e os man1-' exam¬ 
ple? of non-pri- 
m^ti- ur: repro- 

in W“:y Cuts 
ra-J. A Tf'.eor: O' 
Feline .ILj Tier. 

ihi> published 
rnorith by 
w efderrferd £ N'ic- 
olson Trac- 
:ng cat-painting 
from its origins in 
ardent EsypL and 
seeking to explain 
the phcr.nmcnCT 

marking behav- 
Tcur. the book pro¬ 
files :! ccntem- 
Tfrxry rat artists, 
r-hc-wtng !ni*m 21 work and 
describing their different icch- 
niwites. 

Tnere is Tiger, a Spnniune- 
■»us Red;^r:trims; who insists 
cn detnroyinc hi? own work. 
There the Nes-Synthesis!, 
Obiter. ■*h.vse art i.: confined 
:-j ihe more ferviiar fciir.e 
n-jtle* -f■A'aiJMrer-scrafehln? 
And there if Pr.nce«. an 
Eicnert's; Fraomiri'i who 

Princess caught 
in a moment of 

abstraction 

revels in painting disrespect¬ 
ful portraits of dogs. 

This may all sound rather 
silly, another example of the 
modem an world shooting 
itself in ihe fooL But a change 
in the way art. qua socio¬ 

economic product, 
has been viewed 
over the past years 
seems to have cre¬ 
ated an outlet for 
ihe artist, qua caL 
In America, that is. 

At The National 
Portrait Gallery in 
London a spokes¬ 
man admitted: "I 
cant really imag¬ 
ine a painting by~a 
cat beine exhibited 
here." And the 
Tate Gallery said: 
“It would be im¬ 
possible to com¬ 
ment without 
seeing the 
pictures." 

The pictures 
would no doubt 
Impress them. One 
critic, describing 
Reflections by a 
tabby called Pep¬ 
per. wrote: “What 
is immediately en¬ 
gaging is the as¬ 
pect of self-image 
as represented cv 
the detail of his 
tabby markings, 
not as the;, relate to 

Lhe labyrinth of wider for 
patterns bin set apart, in 
dinkai isolation where exami¬ 
nation can be dc- 
contevtualftvd." 

It ir. not only critical acclaim 
iha: is being lavished on feline 
art. but a bo an awful Jot of 
money. The Wong/a criprvch 
painted by duo Wong Wong 
and Lulu was sold at auction 
for $19,000. 

Cat-fenders who are not 
interested in art or money will 
be fascinated by other revela¬ 
tions: couch-scrarching and 
mouse-baiting, for example, 
turn out 10 be legitimate 
means of artistic expression. 
One gruesome picture is cap¬ 
tioned: “Radar prepares a 

mouse forme of his nocturnal 
installations. These some¬ 
times involve the use of stairs 
to create interesting spatial 
juxtapositions." 

The art critic John Russell 
Taylor was not impressed. 
“This is cat-favouritism.” he 
tokl me. "Dogs paint as well. 

but they tend to be more 
secretive about it — mine 
paints in a pastiche baroque 
style. It has been suggested 
that Rover should exhibit 
under a feline pseudonym in 
order to get on tins band¬ 
wagon, but he will exhibit as a 
dog — or not at all." 
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Q "W" think there is a real 
I feeling of optimism in 
I the fashion industry. 

JL A genuine mood of 
excitement Didrins & Jones 
are part of that" says Glenda 
Bailey, the editor of Marie 
Claire. “I’m passionate about 
fashion, so any retailer, mak¬ 
ing fashion more accessible is 
great” 

Bailey has good reason to be 
feeling confident It takes a 
certain confidence to sit in a 
window of a department store 
on one of London’s busiest 
thoroughfares. Which is exact¬ 
ly where you will find her 
today in a raocked-up version 
of her office in one of a number 
of displays she and her team 
have created at 
Dickins & Jones. Regent 
Street The window is part of 
the celebrations to mark the 
unveiling by the House of 

Fraser group of a £3u>mtilion 
makeover of its flagship store. 

Another woman who will be 
celebrating will be the general 
manager. Jill Strieder. who 
joined the company , at the 
beginning of the year. Strieder 
has been responsible for the 
new look. And what a new 
look it is. Since March, 300 
workman, have worked 
around the dock completely 
refurbishing the store, made 
and out 

Even before you walk 
i through the doors, tile change 

is remarkable. The facade has 
been stripped of its rather 
drab 1970s mosaic frieze, re¬ 
vealing the originaf 1928 archi¬ 
tecture underneath. 

Inside, die transformation 
1 continues. The lift shafts at the 

centre of the store have beat 
removed, creating .a central 

■ well with balustrades- and 
pillars. 
■ a year ago, radical refiir- 

w btshmetrts were carried out on 
the ground floor. A contempo¬ 
rary fashion area was given 

g more emphasis, including a 
Hot Shop featuring directional 
fashion items,; and -Hobbs's 

■ first concession within a stare. 
The Theatre Caffe- was in- 

* I hanrcT 
OF SWITZERLAND 1 

SHOWROOM SALE 

Top left stone wool V-necked tunic, £199; black velour pants, El 15. MaxMaia 
Top right; grey tweedy jacket £325; white cotton shirt £155; mart knit tank-top, £95; grey flannel 

trousers, £149, Genny Way. Brown feather belt, from a selection 

Right: grey chunky knitted cardigan. £135: grey wool fitted pokyieck; sihrer-grey satin shorts, £95. 
Betty Jackson. S*ver-grey tights £8.95. Hoe. Silver-grey shoes, £89.50, Russell & Bromley, selected 

• branches (071-629 6903) ’ 
Above* Black cr§pe satin tong dress £567. Caroline Chartes 

'; Afl clothes tom Dickens & Janes, 224/244 Regent Street London, W1 (071-734 7070) 
. Photographs by ROD NESEN-PETZER . 

Makeup by Stephanie Jenkins. Hair by James Dodds. Styling by Rachel Collins 
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stalled. "We got a lot of young 
trade coming in from Argyll 
Street-says Strieder. “Happi¬ 
ly. it seems to have spread 
through the store.” 

The revamp was na doubt 
prompted by cut-throat com¬ 
petition. Nearby. Liberty and 
Ffenwidc have bothmade radi¬ 
cal changes to keep pace with 
fashion's afl-cansurnicg need 
for something new- 

Strieder is aware that at tito 
start of the 1990s Dk*fos& 
Jones was sadly lacking rate. It 
had become a haven for the 
out-of-town, day-tripping 
shopper who wanted clothes 
which wouldn’t scare the hors¬ 

es back home, or just 
somewehere to plump down 
far tea. 

Utilising Strieder’S fashion 
flair, Dickins & Jones intends 
to reposition itself right back 
at fashions epicentre. Without 
taring sight of its existing 
customer, a new profile is 
being sought Two types have 
been referred to by the House 
of Baser MD, Andrew Jen¬ 
nings. as “Ms Didrins and 
Mrs Janes.". 

What they have done is to 
increase the men's and 
women’swear fashion ranges, 
introducing new labels. 
Gamy Way. Bazar by Chris* 

tan Lacroix, Joseph. Amanda 
Wakeley, Mulberry. 
Timberland. V2, and Roland 
Klein among them. 

■The new Took has managed 
to make the store much more 
fashionable, with new exdring 
labels, but accessible at die 
same time." says Bailey. 

Strieder is keen to 
emphasise the importance of a 
user-friendly stopping envi¬ 
ronment. The concept of per¬ 
sonal shopping is hugely 
successful m America but is 
sadly lacking in most British 
stores. Strieder intends to 
change that "We have a 
wonderful vendeuse from Par¬ 

is who win be installed in a 
plush fitting room.” she says. 
"This is a big growth area for 
us. Customers fed great kudos 
from being invited to view- the 
upcoming collections and 
place their orders for die 
following year.” 

Such innovative ideas spear¬ 
head the House of Fraser 
group’s long-term plan to up¬ 

date and improve stores 
around the country. It is also a 
sign of times changing for the 
better, with a revitalised up¬ 
swing in fashion retailing. 

Will Bailey go bade and 
shop at the store after her stint 
as a living, breathing .shop-- 
window mannequin. “They 
won’t be able to keep me 
away,” she says. 

LAST Thursday Martin Margiela showed his current 
collection on a global scale. Margiela stockists in important 
cities hosted identical presentations in which women, 12 
from each city, were invited to model an outfit- Throughout 
the evening the lights were dimmed and a thunderous 
soundtrack played. In London the cool set gathered, en 
masse. at Joseph’s Fulham Road emporium, to view the 
oftixat spectacle. Threatening to upstage the event was 
stylist Debbi Mason’s young daughter, who looked 
fantastic in red tartan trews and white net tutu. 

• Raul Smith has expanded his Cavern Garden empire 
with a new jean swear shop. The site, at 9-11 Langley Court, 
is next to Smith’s other venture. R. New bold, which 
stocks classic English workwear. Set on two levels and 
covering more than 2,000sq ft. the new shop holds the 
seasonal PS range and entire jeans collection. To 
commemorate the opening there is a limited-edition pair 
of jeans priced ai £150. The existing site in Floral Street 
unable to cope with the increase in demand, will now 
stock the children swear line. 

• Mulberry has long created traditional outdoor 
clothing with a twist and tin’s autumn sees the launch of the 
All Weather range. Traditional classics have been given 
a redesign using new high-performance fabrics and 
finishes. The All Weather Collection is available 
exclusively at Harvey Nichols. Knightsbridge, SW1. 

Rachel Collins 
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■ We English are marvellous at 
crime; perhaps I should admire Robbie 
for being such an excellent cheat Perhaps I should start 

by describing Robbie 
— I call him “Robbie" 

because his real name had 
better not be disclosed. I 
know nobody cal led Robbie. 

The name would suit 
him. though: a man in his 
late twenties, likeable, win¬ 
some. and very good-look¬ 
ing. He is also a total good- 
for-nothing and a friend. 

I have known Robbie for 
years, ever since as a youth 
he offered to do some cleri¬ 
cal work for me. He never 
finished it. took the money 
anyway, and managed to 
stay on good terms. I don’t 
know how: charm. / sup¬ 
pose. But he never fooled 
me. You could say I found 
him attractive, but as 
Robbie has always been a 
compulsive and obvious 
womaniser I never had any 
hopes there. You could not 
quite accuse him of leading 
men on: or. rather, you 
could not quite identify how 
he does it. 

Robbie has dark eyes and 
an earnest, adoring stare. 
He speaks softly, hangs 
back from conversation, 
and seems to be rather shy. 
He has led more than one 
woman cruelly astray. Two 
women — good, worthwhile 
people — have be- _ 
come quite infat¬ 
uated. 

Yet Robbie has 
never offered any 
reason to believe 
in turn. He has 
never held down 
a job for long, 
repays loans only 
in hope of secur¬ 
ing larger ones, 
seldom keeps ap¬ 
pointments and 
never really puts 
himself out for 
others. Robbie is 

Likeable 
and 

winsome, 
Robbie is 

also a good 
for nothing 

— and a 

friend 

one of those people who 
would not refuse to do the 
washing-up. but is some¬ 
how never there when there 
is washing-up to be done. 

He lies or charms his way 
out of all censure, for with 
Robbie’s selfishness comes 
the sweetest of natures. He 
is never unpleasant, pushy 
or aggressive. Like so many 
bom tricksters, he exhibits a 
son of vulnerability: you 
want to help and believe in 
him although you know you 
shouldn't. He has success¬ 
fully traded on this all 
through his twenties. 

Bui when I saw him the 
other day he was worried. 
Working as a barman in the 
West End. he was finding 
the pay too little, the pace 
too fast, and the opportuni¬ 
ties For fiddling the till too 
modest for his needs. He 
had just derided not to 
marry yet another woman. 
Twenty-nine is a difficult 
age when you have no educ¬ 
ation. no training, no home 
and no career. He knows he 
is a! a crossroads. He asked 
my advice. I said I'd think 
about it. 

1 have been, all week, and 
to my continuing dismay I 
cannot but think the un¬ 
thinkable I think Robbie 
should be either a profes¬ 
sional gigolo, or a seriously- 
bent croupier, or a fully 
Hedged confidence trickster. 
I think he should come to 
terms with his inare wicked¬ 
ness. and make a real career 
of iL 

You raise your eyebrows? 
Well, we're all put on this 
Earth to do something, 
aren’t we? If it is true — if 
there is any meaning in the 
thought — that God made 
some of us to be musicians, 
some to be composers and 
some carpenters: some to 
command and others to 
obey: some to paint, some to 
dig* and some to sew... 
then did He not make some 
people to be criminals, too? 
Can we not look into our 
own natures, examine our 
own talents, and see that 
there are some things we 
were just made to be. and 
some things we were never 
made to be? I do believe that 
Robbie will never prosper in 
any honest job. He has no 
secret desire to be worth¬ 
while. 1 submit that if you 
take a deep, candid look into 
Robbie’S soul, you must 
conclude that he is wonder¬ 
fully fitted to cheat, (t is the 
thing he does best He loves 
it Cheating is the thing he is 
happiest doing. 

ft is a thing which — if 
you watch him in action — 
you have to admire: the 
sight of one of God’s crea¬ 
tures doing something that 
is extremely difficult, and 
doing it very, very well. In 
_ the same way I 

can admire the 
person who 
broke into my 
car. It was so 
beautifully done: 
no mess, no noise 
— the entire con¬ 
tents carried si¬ 
lently and swiftly 
away, right out¬ 
side my bedroom 
window. What a 
maestro! How 
that youth must 
take pride in his 
work! Am I really 

sure it would be better for 
him and for the human race 
if he neglected his talents, 
stifled his energies, and 
stayed at home to watch 
Beavis and Butthead on 
TV? To see a Peruvian 
pickpocket in action is to 
rejoice in such a celebration 
of human artistry that it 
becomes impossible not to 
believe in a Divine Purpose. 

And my own tribe — the 
English — are marvellous 
criminals. We always have 
been. From the days of 
Elizabeth 1 through the 
acquisition of empire. Cecil 
Rhodes. Lloyd George. 
Suez, to the rise of the City, 
“insurance”, "financial ser¬ 
vices” and fine-art auction¬ 
eers. we have excelled at 
cheating, laundering, mas¬ 
saging. speculating, gam¬ 
bling. wheeler-deal ering 
and taking a cut. 

We are a nation of spin 
merchants and professional 
rats. Why should we mock 
Robbie for exemplifying in 
an unusual degree those 
talents that have so long dis¬ 
tinguished and enriched 
our country? 

No. he should use them. 
YouVe paddled in the shal¬ 
low waters of infamy for too 
long. Robbie, fiddling the 
petty cash and breaking 
young girls' hearts. Strike 
out for the deep! Head for 
the City' find the rich old 
women! Quit the magis¬ 
trates' courts and go for 
the Old Bailey! Go for the 
bis time! 

Tony Blair should look carefully at the Democrats’ ratings before he finishes remodelling Labour - 

Ti lony Blair has been thinking of 
the Labour connection with the 
Democrats as one of his chief 

assets. He may soon come to regard it 
as a liability from which he should 
distance himself. If the latest opinion 
polls are reliable, the Democrats are 
in serious political trouble, and 
President Clinton is in even worse 
trouble than his party. This weekend 
The Washington Post, a liberal 
newspaper, published the latest poll 
findings. They make grim reading 
for the Democrats, ahead of the 
November mid-term elections. 

The usual analysis, which has 
certainly influenced Blair’s strategy, 
is that Bill Clinton won the presi¬ 
dency in 1992 by turning around the 
Republican lead on three tradition¬ 
ally conservative issues, taxes, crime 
and the protection of middle-class 
interests. This analysis was probably 
correct. President Bush had lost the 
tax issue by raising taxes despite his 
election pledge not to do so. In the 12 
Republican years, American fear of 
crime had risen steadily, although 
the statistics of actual crime were not 
all one-way. The middle class felt that 
they had been left out of the wealth- 
creation of the 1980s. 

The bad news for the Democrats is 
the 20 months of the Clinton adminis¬ 
tration have wiped out all these 
gains. The Republicans are back 
where they were, well ahead on 
taxation, on crime — despite the 
Crime Bill — and on the protection of 
middle-dass interests. The issues on 
which die Democrats won the White 
House in 1992 — although with only 
43 per cent of the vote — have now 
been won back by the Republicans. 

The Post's poll has even worse 
news than that for the President The 
core of support for the Democrats 
before President Regan used to be the 
white working class. It was one of 
Clinton's campaign achievements 
that he won back a majority of that 
group. The poll showed him trailing 

The link that 
become a 

a "generic" Republican candidate for 
the presidency — that is anyone the 
Republicans nominate in 1996 - Ify 
no less than 13 per cent among this 
strongly Democratic section of the 
American electorate. 

Worst of all is the Republican lead 
among the young. Taking all voters 
horn the age of IS to 35. the poll shows 
55 per cent disapproving of the way 
Clinton has conducted his presiden¬ 
cy. No fewer than 55 per cent say thar 
their values are best represented by 
the Republican Party, compared with 
32 per cent who believe that 
their values are best represented by 
the Democrats. 

Polls come and ga but these polls 
relate not just to a presidential elec¬ 
tion in two years' time, but to the elec¬ 
tions which will be held on Novem¬ 
ber S for the whole of the House of 
Representatives, for one third of the 
Senate and for 36 Governors of 
States. Until this weekend, most 
pollsters thought that the Democrats 
would be able to hang on to a reduced 
majority in all three sectors; now they 
are not so sure. If the Republican 
momentum is maintained, they could 
even control the House and the Sen¬ 
ate. and elect a majority of Gover¬ 
nors. That is still unlikely, but no 
longer impossible. Yet the Republi¬ 
cans have not won a House of Repre¬ 
sentatives majority in a mid-term 
election since 1954. 

The Democrats are in danger of 
being flooded by four tidal swells in 
American politics. anti-Washington. 

anti-incumbent, anti-liberal and anti- 
Clinton. In 1992 President Clinton 
was able to promise that the election 
of a Democrat as President would 
end the “gridlock’* in Washington, 
because the Democrats already con¬ 
trolled both Houses of Congress. 

This has not happened, as has beat 
shown by his central domestic policy, 
the healthcare proposals. His univer¬ 
sal coverage healthcare policy will 
not be enacted by this Congress, lei 
alone by the next one, which will be 
dominated — with or without an 

Rees-Mogg 

overall majority — by the Republi¬ 
cans. In 20 months it has become 
apparent that the President cannot 
deliver Democratic policies because 
the gridlock between President and 
Congress is still there. He won the 
Nafta Bill with Republican votes. 
Every president since Richard Nixon 
has campaigned against incum- 
bence, or had to defend himself as an 

among Democrat voters. Liberalism 
is blamed for most of America’s 
outstanding problems, for a welfare- 
dependent crime-ridden under-class, 
for moral dedine, for big government 
and high taxes, for weak and variflai- 
ing foreign policy, for A® alien 
priggishness of the politically correct 
Clinton, was elected bemuse he 
represented himself as a new Demo¬ 
crat, fieeof this liberal baggage; that 
again is very dose to Tony Blair's 
appeaL He is now seen as a liberal 
President in no significant way 
different from.other Democratic lib¬ 
erals such as Senator Kennedy. 
Young Americans repudiate the 
liberal philosophy of state action. 

■Finally,there is the character issue, 
which stems -from the dubious con¬ 
nections of Clinton's Arkansas past 
In the past ten days, the President's 
reputation has suffered two further 
blows from the Whitewater scandals. 
The Arkansas press has been fill! of 
rfrtgiig about Governor Jim Guy 
Tuckers own Whitewater-type deal 

called Castle Grand — with the 
same partners of Jim McDougal and 
Madison Guaranty. Castle Grand is 
another property on which what 
looked like, sweetheart deals were 
made with an elected _ official — 
Governor Tucker was Bill Clinton'S 
chosen successor. A special prosecu- 

Whitewater group of 
runs to between 15 and 20 more or. 
less serious charges against the 
President .or his dose associates. 
There are now two special prosecu¬ 
tors as wefl as two Congressional 

‘ committees looking into them. 
These character issues have been 

cautiously and rather inadequately 
explored by the respectable American 
press, but are staple fare for down¬ 
market cheap radio chat shows. 

Strangely, therefore, truckers, who 
listen to these chat shows, know more 
about McDougal, Dan Lasater. 

• TVson 'Rwds. Paula Jones, Jerry 
parks; the six Arkansas “suicides", 
the cocaine racket and so on thando 
Wall Street lawyers who read The 

: New York Times. But the character 
issue is there. That too. will not help 
the Democrats in November. 

S 

incumbent The average American _ . . _ _ 
voter may respect his awn Senator or tor has now been appointed to in: : by the Democrats. That rather than 
Congressman, but he does not re- vestigate improper links between;; the character flaws of one President 
spect Washington. Outside the US, it Tyson Foods — long-standing as so-.-however grave — is the stuff of 
is hard to understand how far liberal riares of Bin Clinton — and the Glinr. winch, generations of political power 
ideas have been discredited, even ton Secretary for Agriculture. This v can be mack. • .. 

Still at sea 
Peter Riddell 

explains why the 
recovery is not 

winning support 

for John Major 

It is “almost a voteless recovery". 
Jeremy Hanley, the new Tory 
party chairman admitted yes¬ 
terday. He is still in the eager, 

candid phase of his chairmanship: 
wily discretion has not yet set in. But 
his candour exposes the cruel para¬ 
dox facing John Major. The more 
successful he is in reducing inflation, 
the less benefit he may receive 
politically. The discrepancy between 
the economic and political cycles 
explains why Mr Major is not yet out 
of the woods with his own party. 

The Tory faithful are fed up. They 
believe the Government is out of 
touch with their concerns over public 
spending, taxes and crime. That is the 
message of the motions from constit¬ 
uency associations for next month's 
party conference to be published later 
today. Tory MPs report the same 
from meetings with local activists. 
The holidays, the Cabinet reshuffle 
and the absence of stories about Tory 
splits have made no difference. There 
is a sour and irritable mood. The 
polls remain dreadful. The last 
MORI poll for The Times showed 
a record desertion from the 
Tories among professional and 
managerial people. 

Ministers often talk as if this 
unpopularity is somehow unfair. 
They trot out familiar statistics about 
falling unemployment, accelerating 
growth (probably to about 35 per 
cent this year), and lower inflation 
and interest rates. These are ai! true, 
so why do most voters believe the 
recession is continuing? It is partly 
that the nature of the recovery is 
different Growth is led by invest¬ 
ments and exports. Previously strong 
consumer spending is more sluggish 
this year. Growth should therefore be 
more sustainable in the long term. 

’. as by John Curtice and Peter Spencer 
for IGrinwort Benson showed that 

: ;tbe positive effects of expansion have 
- Vbeien swamped by the turmoil since 

'- Black Wednesday, which cost the 
Tories 16 points in the polls. Contin¬ 
ued recovery w3t not be enough to 
deliver another election win. 

Economic or political determinism 
of this Wind is always suspect The 
projections -are sensitive to cuts in 
direct taxes, although any resulting 

. r boostibr flie Tories could be offset by 
.any nse ia tiae’mortgage rate. Butf) 

Fory .MPS believe their party's 
as final!} 

But people do not yet feel better-off. 
Personal debt remains at a histori¬ 
cally high level, while the housing 
market remains patchy at best Last 
April's big tax increases have eaten 
into disposable income, so ccmsumer 
confidence remains flat. 

The Government is also suffering, 
according to Mr Hanley yesterday, 
because "we've beaten inflation". He 
was being over-confident, as the 
Bank of England would quickly tell 
him. Bui the sharp reduction in 
inflation has profound political impli¬ 
cations. It is the reverse side of the 
money illusion from which Govern¬ 
ments benefited during the 1960s and 
1970s. Then, people" thought they 
were doing well when money wages 
and house prices rose sharply, even 
though they were often little better off 
in real terms. Now, with much 
smaller increases in money wages. 

and house prices well below die late 
1980s peak, people fed worse-off, 
even though in real terms they are 
often better-off than before. The big 
drop in interest rates has also cut 
incomes received by savers, particu¬ 
larly the retired, who have been 
among the most loyal of Tories and 
the backbone of focal associations. 
They feel much worse-off. although 
the change in inflation-adjusted re¬ 
turns has been smaller. 

So the voteless recovery is not 
surprising. The official Tray line is 
that it is all a matter of timing. If 
growth is sustained, wage settle¬ 
ments are likely to rise, the housing 
market should revive and confidence 
should pick up. The tax increases this 
autumn and next spring should be 

the last, and there is plenfyof time for 
tax cuts before the election. All this 
will probably have some electoral 
benefits, narrowing the gap between 
theparties.;.-. / 

The Tory.pessimists point, how¬ 
ever, to thepolk: no party has won an 
election from such a bad positioxi On 
this view, the key event was the 
political ddtide two yt^rs ago sur¬ 
rounding fterfingV forced departure 
from -the exchange-rate mechanism, 
even though the subsequent falls in 
the pound and in interest rates have 
helped to sustain growth. Although voters gave the 

Mtyor Government the 
benefit of the doubt over flie 
recession in the 1992 elec¬ 

tion. they have not been prqttred to 
give it any credit for the recovery, 
which they anyway doubt An anafy- 

jsomeTo. 
..hide has finally run out that we are 

seeing one of those once in-a-gener- 
; ation' se^dtenges inwhat the public 
‘r vrantsratid^appro^ off so vividly 

noticed by James Callaghan during 
. ;-$he_1979 etectian.,Tbe.pubUo- may 

have got tired of the Tories and there 
is liitiethey can do—although there 

- is littie^eviddKe of real enthusiasm 
. for Labour* approach. 

The cfosest paralld is with the. 
aftermath of the 1967 devaluation! 
Then, Labour remained, in a rocky 

. political position for :inpre than 18 
months until fte'jtura-round in the 
economy began to be recognised.1 
Similarly, now. the political pain 
could continue well into next year. 
The worry for Mr Major, as for 
Harold Wilson In 1967-68. is that 
fiuther political setbacks could pro¬ 
duce fresh demands for te change in 
leadership. Just as the threat to Mr 
Major was much exaggerated earlier 
this year, so the security of his posi- 

•tion is now taken^too much for 
granted. The threat may be small, but 
Mr Major cannot rely on the patience 
ot his party for ever,- There is there;, 
fore a growing debate betweenpariy 
managers, secretly warning a lithe 
laxity over wage increases, public 
borrowing and taxes, and the TTeas-" 
uiy, favouring continued probity. • ; 

As Chancellor and Prime Minister, 
Mr Majra allowed a Mg increase ih * 
public spending before the last elec- |P 
tion. The temptation is there again. ■■*' 
especially as faster-than-forecast, 
growth is reducing public borrowing.- 
The path of economic virtue is clear, 
lower borrowing and no tax cuts yet 
But Mr Major is learning that eco-' 
noraic and political virtue do nor 
always coinride. Inflation often won 
votes, while disinflation loses votes. 

Star-struck 
SOMETHING akin to panic ran 
through Britain's film community. 
1 hear, when it appeared that, while 
a committee of MPs is en mute to 
California for a much-maligned 
visit to the film studios, a team of 
HoDywrod executives will he in 
London. The British Film Commis¬ 
sion long ago invited ten influen¬ 
tial figures from America’s film 
industry to London in mid-October 
— just "when the Commons Heri- 
tase Committee wants to fly west. 

“We told Lhe MPs that we had 
already invited the Americans." 
splutters a commission aide. 'We 
arranged it a long time ago. They 
are precisely the people the MPs 
should be meeting." 

Gerald Kaufman and his com¬ 
mittee still intend to set off on their 
£23.000 "fact-finding" trip while 
the Americans are over here, al¬ 
though the overlap is short. Film 
buff Kaufman insists there is no 
problem. “What we have done is to 
try to fit it in with the parliamenta¬ 
ry timetable and the needs of our 
Members." he says. “Our trip has 
nothing to do with the commis¬ 
sion." The committee, he says, is 
not interested only in pemiading 
Hollywood to use Britain as a 

DIARY 

tales), producing short siories and 
historical tales o\er :he past de¬ 
cade. as well as more predictable 
Republican tracts. The timely book 
even has a chapter to catch iftg eve 
of our Prime Minister. It's entitled 
“Dear John”. 

location. "We are anxious io sec 
whether a structure can be provid¬ 
ed for the British film industry." he 
adds. "We want to see how Holly¬ 
wood can help us." 

• Great secrecy in Downing Street 
about John Major's travelling 
companions to South Africa next 
*vek But l learn that they will in¬ 
clude a cricketer, footballer, ath¬ 
lete and a rugby player — sex and 
ethnic origins mixed. While he 
meets \'elson Mandela, the four 
follow their ov.n itineraries. Bui 
.Major, u-fto is taking sports equip¬ 
ment to donate to black young¬ 
sters. will meet up for a coaching 
session at the Alexander township, 
north of Johannesburg. .4 .Vo 10 
aide situs: "You an no: getting the 
identities of the four out of me. i!‘s 
more than my life's wrr." 

“Canon" is simply an honorary title 
for Fouse. who is lay canon of 
Bloemfontein cathedral 

If any members are still reeling 
in horror. Parkinson adds plain¬ 
tively: “Please do reassure them 
that your council has not taken 
leave of its collective senses by in¬ 
viting one of those whom w* are 

united in opposing ro speak at the 
assembly." 

versary of Shakespeare's plays. In 
December, a band of amateurs, 
with some professional actors, will 

The Co 

Legal acts 
BEWIGGED lawyers of Gray’S 
Inn will be admirably quick off the 
mark in celebrating the 400th anni- 

X TWi> jr ID FttFEPs 
TO Sr/ir /N 
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perform The Comedy Of Errors at 
Gray’s Inn Hall almost to the day 
when The Lord Chamberlain’s 
men. and the Bard himself, staged 
the play there. The shows are be¬ 
lieved to be the first recorded pro¬ 
ductions of any Shakespeare play 
in a building of the period. 

Modern-day lawyers will. I hope, 
behave better than did their 16th- 
century forebears. “There was 
something of a disturbance," con¬ 
fesses John Bqyd. QC. “The perfor¬ 
mance was invaded by some Inner 
Temple barristers who caused such 
a scene that somebody put pen to 
paper to record it" 

enough, in the long 
run the Democrats may have to 

_use foe character issue to 
explain the collapse of the Clinton 
revolution. Tie economy certainly 
cannot- be blamed; it was already 
recovering in 1992 and has continued 
to recover ever since. There are two 
explanations, although they are not 
mutually exclusive. One is that the 
Arkansas connection has fatally 
tainted Bill Clinton, in addition to his 
personal flaws. The other is that the 
American people have lost confidence 
in the basic ideas of the Democrats.” 
Thai would be much the more 
fundamental rejection of the two. It 
will be easier for tire Democrats to 
drop Arkansas than to drop liberal-: 
ism. ' - 

The. Washington Post poll is partic¬ 
ularly interesting. The young, by 56 
to 32, are finding their values better 
represented by the Republicans than 
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Victoria Chaplin: in search of Felix, her erstwiiile corvine fifenfc! 

Dear Violet 

Fein writing c f 
ocm :iocn    VUllvli 1x1 v 
REQUIRED reading, no doubt, for 
John Major and the Rev ian Pais¬ 
ley. Gerry Adams takes a breather 
this week from the peace process to 
launch Gerry Adams: Selected 
K filings, a collection of ft is literary' 
works. The Sinn Fein leader is an 
accomplished writer (The Times 
Literary Supplement talked of a 
"certain elegiac quality" to his 

DOG COLLARS a-qur»er ci the 
national assembly of Forward in 
Faith, a religious body fervently 
against women priests, after one 
Speaker was described as Canon 
Carolyn house of the Christian 
Formation Press. Director Stephen 
Parkinson swiftly dispatched a 
missive, assuring them that T/*■)/*>!/ 

ONE OF the saddest aspects to the 
untimely death of Lord Bonham- 
Carter is that he will not live to see 
the completion of his magnum 
opus, the collected letters of his 
mother Violet. Asquith'S daughter. 
Only last month. Bonharn-Caner 
signed a deal with Weidenfdd & 
Nicolson. Publisher ion Trewin 
says: “Violet Bonham-Caner {later 
Baroness Asquith of YarnbureL 
Mark's mother, was a remarkable 
woman and Asquith’S favourite. 
She saw the run-up to the First 

splendid Le Cirque ImdSi- 
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Crow’s feat 
A FEATHERY reunion fhis'weefc. I 
hope, between the -late- Charlie 
Chaplina youngest daughter. Vic¬ 
toria, and an aged crow. Felix flew 
off 13 years ago amid the hijinks of PHS 
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LOST EXUBERANCE 
Economics alone will not save the Major government 

T-ji. 
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Ambitious Conservative speakers (andtiat 
includes 'ministers) are already polishing 
their texts for tfre big week in Bournemouth 
nexf month. The powers of Smith Square 
have decreed /that the economy is to be 
proclaimed-as the big success. Thus each ; 
Conference hopeful has to tussle wife a! 
ample problem: although fee economy has 
recovered, fast since sterling left the ex¬ 
change rate, mechanism of the European 
Monetary System twoyears ago, even faster.. 
has been fee fall in popularity of fee 
government who fought so fiercely to ke^ 
Britain inside the ERM. How can fee Tory 
speechmaker laud the economic glories’ 
without reminding his audience that success 
was forced upon an unwitting Prime 
Mm5ster? How can he or she avoid the truth ' 
fhaffee moment of Economic liberation ' 

.joarkedthe kqy moment in the governments 
^descent into urixrustworthiness? 

This week-rnaiks. precisely fee second 
anniversary of Britain's economic revival 
September16, 1992. In fee two years since 
the poundwas ejected from fee ERM. the ec¬ 
onomy has performed exactly in line wife 
the hopes of those who - advocated that 
departure. Interest' rates have been cut 
sharply., putputhas grown,uhemplqymenl 
has fallen, exports have soared/inflation has 
stayed-down aid the economy is moving 
into a third year of expansion. But as Peter 
Riddell describes on the page opposite, fee 
paradox of fee nation’s churlishness is ever 
more perplexing to Tory politicians. 

They seem unlikely to solve the Question in 
thenext few weeks. It is worth adding feat, if 
the new Tory party chairman. Jeremy . 
Hanley. remains imable tokeep a political 
idea in Iris head for mare than two days at a 
time, it may not matter whether they solve it 
Those who were unconvinced by fee Prime 
Minister's understanding of “yob culture” 
last week found aUtocMdear corroborationdf 
their doubts in Mr Hartleys breakfast-time 
interview wife Sir David Rust The man 
charged wife projecting fee Major message 
has now apologised. for confusing fee 
yobbish with the mexely exuberant too late, 
however, to stop another piece of rot 

. More importantly, fee Tories’ nervous¬ 
ness over the months ahead will have a real 
effect on economic policy arid business, 

^conditions, as pressures intensify on Ken- 
*4ieth Clarke, the Chancellor, to “do some¬ 

thing" about the vqteless recovery. We can 
expect a renewed backbench damOT'for tax 
cuts- if, as is likriy, the next monthly 
economic statistics show a slowdown in fee 
rate of expansion and disappointing news on 
unemployment. Mr Clarke, who is success¬ 
fully staying above fee fray these days, 
would be wise to ignore this disturbance tea 
An imprudent tax-cut now would endanger 
'fee objectives of mamfammg Jew interest 
rates and inflation: it could risk even fee 
small pile of credit feat fee government now 
possesses. 

Hor would it even deliver reliable political 
rewards. Changes in income tax have 
certainly not been a serious part of the 
problem so far; Not only did the collapse in 
Government popularity come well before 
fee two tax-raising Budgets of 1993. but fee 
main resentment provoked fay fee fiscal 
tightening has been directed against VAT on 
gas and electricity: it has had nothing to do 
wife of fee standard rate of income tax. 

It is increasingly possible to draw a 
broader conclusion too: that neither fee 
collapse of the Government's standing on 
Black Wednedsay nor its failure to recover 
since then has bad much to do wife 
economic policy or economic performance. 
The events of fee past two years, far from 
showing that politics is always dominated 
by economics, have shown feat voters are 
less exclusively preoccupied with “pocket- 
book issues” than politicians have recently 
supposed. The independence of politics from 
economics was also the clearest lesson of 
John Major's 1992 election victory, wan in 
the depth of fee longest recession for 60 
years. 

In searching for fee causes of their un¬ 
popularity, the Tories should pay less heed 
to economic performance, income tax rates 
or the elusive “feelgood factor”. Instead they 
should focus on political qualities such as 
public trust leadership, a sense of govern¬ 
ment competence, a sense that John Major’s 
Tories understand speeches about “yob 
culture” rather than simply spout them for 
fee evening headlines. As we have argued 
before, fee work on Civic Conservatism by 
Havant MP, David Willetts, is of more value 
than the latest word from fee Treasury's 
wise men. Would-be stars of Bournemouth 
--however high or low in the party they be 
— should read and pander on it 

r;# 

MEANWHILE *N SINGAPORE 
Tte Tories have another probiem-- and it is coming home 

It is an axiom of criminal justice; feat every 
man is presumed innocent unless proved 
guilty. Unfortunately for Lord Archer, now 
completing a far eastern bock promotion 
tour, fee same principle has never applied in 
the world of politics. Nor should it If proof 
beyond reasonable doubt were ever to be 
established as fee guiding principle of 
political discourse, political action would 
virtually cease. 

Since The Times first revealed this latest 
Archer affair, fee ramifications of fee saga 
have spread widely. Fourkey facts about his 
involvement in the purchase and sale of 
Anglia Tefevisicai shares are known beyond 

* reasonable doubt' first, feat Lord Archer 
• was involved in these controversial tran¬ 

sactions; second, that Lard Archer’s wifewas 
adirectoratAn^aandlmewfeatfeeooim- 
paity had agreed to be taken over at the time; 
third, that Mr Hesdtine was not persuaded 
by his Department’s inquiry feat there was 
any evidence of criminal behaviour worth 
taking to law; fourth, feat Lord Archer is a 

- dose personal friend of John Major’s and of 
j^r many other senior Tory politicians. 

Sadly for Lord Archer andthe Conser¬ 
vative Party, the legality or otherwise of his 
behaviour is not fee only point nor even 
now fee mam -one. Because of the fourth 
indubitable fact — feat the Tory high 
command is on intimate terms wife Lord 
Archer and that embarrassment to him 

. could ail too easify become embarrassment 
for fee Prime Minister — there is a 
reasonable suspicion on fee part of the 

public that his case may not (and could not) 
have been treated in the same way as other 
allegations of insider dealing. As details 
about fee case continue to emerge; and Lord 
Archer remains in fee bookshops of the 
East concern grows among his party and 
fee public feat fee air has not been dearecL 

; The verdict of “guilt by association”, 
although it might never be heard in a 
criminalcourt. is much heard in the court of 
politics-The facts now known about Lord 
Archers misjudgment (to put it at its best) 
and the manner in which that misjudgment 
was investigated cast a lengthening shadow 
over the Conservative Parly's reputation. 
This is happening at a time when, as we 
argue above, the moral dimension of politics 
is expanding at fee-expense of fee economic. 
Sinceit is said to be impossible to publish the 
DTPs inquiry repeat. Lord Archer should 
make a full statement explaining his full 
relationship to fee purchase and sale of 
shares zn Anglia, what he knew about his 
wife’s activities as a director and, if the 
answer is nothing, then why the dealings 
were so serendipitously timed Lord Archer 
should also urge his wife to make a full 
statement and formally release his stock¬ 
brokers and others involved in the 
tranaction from their normal duty of 
croifidentiaity to their client and ask them to 
repeat publicly what they said to the DTT 
inspectors. Whatever the prospects of Lord 
Archer’s future career, this is one immediate 
service he should perform for the party he 
has served so loyally and so long. 

BOGEY IN THE BACKYARD 
Castro touches American,.nerves like no other problem does 

Spare a thought for. President Clinton as he 
grapples wife the Cuban crisis, his hands aF 
ready fuIFwith Haiti, Bosnia and a pncWy 
domestic agenda. Spare a thought also, for 
.those- ordinary Cubans who daily suffer 
hardship,,hunger and repression on their 

misgoveniedislandforiress. _ . 
'. Tn recent days. President Clinton has been 

subjected; to mounting pressure — fro® 
sources as diverse as. The Washington Post 
and fee Rio Group of Latin American and 
Caribbean states — to lift, review or mod¬ 
erate America's 32-year economic embargo 
against Havana: ft is argued that to do-so 
would help to achieve important humanitar¬ 
ian and political results: an end to the on- 

weakening the- grip of fee Castro regime- 
That fa wr argument too. . 

,Yet the mnfln^nne of Clinton and Cuba, 
and the exhortations to treat with Havana, 
must be viewed against fee backdrop oi 
America’s-Castro complex. This complex 
sets the Cuban dictator apart from an Jh® 
otter bogeymen"who feature in the rich 
tapestry of America's political mythoiogy- 
Dr Chstro is a figure with whom every 
American is familiar, and about whom 
every American has a view. The image of 311 

unyielding man in fatigues who prerides 
over a Communist regime a stone’s throw 
away from Florida is more evocative of 
maleficence by far' than are the relatively 
faceless men who run Vietnam and China. 

The embargo or “blockade” of Cuba is 
now in its 33rd year. Instituted at the height 
of fee Cold War, it has outlived the collapse 
of die Soviet empire and the end of the Cold 
War itself. It has been perhaps fee only 
aspect of foreign policy to which every 
American President — from Kennedy to 
Clinton — has remained steadfast. In 
parallel Dr Castro has been demonised 
relentlessly for decades and the process has 
left an intense imprint on the psyche of all 
Americans. Although fee voice of the Cuban 
American National Foundation has always 
been fee most strident to describe it as 
holding successive administrations in thrall 
is not only to exaggerate its influence but 
also-to caricature the process.by which 
American poBey is fashioned. 

AH of this should serve to explain why Mr 
Clinton finds it so difficult to embrace fee 
arguments — however cogently assembled 
— of those who call for an aid to the 
embargo. For that which appears both 
logical and humane to observers elsewhere 
is in America hostage to knotty history. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Cost of the monarchy and its value to the nation 
From Mr Smart Bell. 
MP for Middlesbrough [Labour) 

Sir, The future of fee monarchy (Mr 
Tony Berm’s letter. September 9) is not 
in doubt, for the Queen is pan of our 
constitution, wife fee Commons and 
Lords. The succession, however, must 
be resolved and resolved quickly. If 
Charles wishes to remain bar to the 
throne and there is no reoondliadon 
with Diana he should become, as he 
appears to wish, not the head of one 
Church, but the repository, if that is 
the right word, of a variety of religions 
and cultures in our society. 

This seems to require the disestab- 
fisbmofir of fee Church and fee ab¬ 
olition of the House of Lords, where 26 
archbishops and fashops sit as pan of 
the establishment. If the Chinch of 
England is to be disestablished the 
House of Lords must be replaced by 
an elected second chamber, elected by 
a system of proportional representa¬ 
tion, wife revising and fanned delay¬ 
ing powers so feat it does not come m- 
to conflict wife fee Commons. 

There is no reason why fee royal 
family should not live in their own 
homes — Sandringham and Balmor¬ 
al The rest of their homes, which be¬ 
long to the state, including Bucking¬ 
ham Palace and Windsor Castle, 
should be converted into museums. 

These reforms may have to wait 
until the Queen leaves the throne. The 
new monarch should become an ord¬ 
inary citizen of the realm, a primus 
inter pares, who carries out his consti¬ 
tutional duties wife fee Commons 
and an elected second chamber as an 
essential element of our constitution. 

Parliament should have the right to 
debate fee future of fee monarchy 
without fee Queen's permission. The 
sooner the intentions of the Prince of 
Wales are known and the reforms are 
in place fee better we shall be able to 
face the twenty-first century as a mod¬ 
em democracy. 

Yours sincerely. 
STUART BELL. 
House of Commons. 
September 10. 

From the Coordinator of Charter 38 

Sir, The debate feat is now unfolding 
on the monarchy suggests that the 
next few years may prove to be of 
extraordinary importance for the fut¬ 
ure of our country. There are a 

Verdict on Hahn 
From the Headmaster 
of Rugby School 

Sir. Of course Dr Kurt Hahn was not 
a Nazi (letters. August 31). "Human 
nature is very prevalent," he once 
declared in his ponderously pertineni 
English, and 1 suppose that people are 
capable of almost anything; but fee 
fruit on that man’s tree (and Dr Hahn 
was first a Jew before he became a 
communicant member of fee Church 
of England) surely demonstrates his 
active virtue. 

Hahn was earnest in his exhorta¬ 
tions but he smiled, too, wife im¬ 
mense humanity. What headmaster 
with even the slightest Nazi inclina¬ 
tions (did any Nazi ever laugh at him¬ 
self?) could have come across three 
beys misbehaving at Gordonstoun 
and have said, as Hahn did. to Gor¬ 
don Medcalf, “You are Medorffing: 
stop Medcuffing," and then to Tim 
Beaumont, “You are Beaumonting: 
stop Beaumonting,” and finally, to a 
hugely hopeful Sam Hoare, after a 
pause; "Stop being such a stupid boy!" 

Here was a really good man. It is 
more difficult to be good than great, 
although I think that Dr Hahn was 
that, too. 

yarns faithfully, 
MICHAEL MAVOR (Headmaster 
of Gordonstoun, 197940). 
School House. 
Rugby School, Warwickshire. 
September 1. 

From Mrs Barbara Hall 

Sir, Mr Michael Varvill (letter. Au¬ 
gust 31) states feat “Cumming House, 
Gordonstoun. was named after fee 
first head of the British Secret 
Service”. 

The Gordonstoun Record for Dec¬ 
ember 1938 reads: 
Nod term we shaD move into our new 
building, hitherto known as the “Estate 
Square" ... but now officially named 
“Cumming House" in memory of tbe late 
Lady Smith Camming. 

Lady Smith Cumming (wife of Cap¬ 
tain Sir Mansfield Smith Cumming, 
alias “C" of fee Secret Service) was a 
dose friend of Kurt Hahn's, and the 
owner of fee nearby Logie estate, 
where her parous had set up a school. 
She lived at Gordonstoun tor the last 
years of her life and was buried there 
on March 5.1938, in fee Michael Kirk. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARBARA HALL 
Seacrest, Covesea, 
Duffus, Elgin, Moray. 
September!, 

An old old man 
From William Gubbins 

Sir, You said yesterday Thai a woman 
has found a new limerick by Edward 
Lear, “There was an old man. who 
when little/Fell suddenly into a kettle 
..." It is in my book of Nonsense 
already, just a little bit different. 

Yours sincerely, 
WILLIAM GUBBINS (aged 7). 
19 Kings Road, 
Wimbledon, $W19. 
Septembers. 

number of critical issues which are 
being looked at piecemeal but which 
are coming together in a way feat can¬ 
not be mere coincident. 

The abuse of prerogative powers in 
the appointments to quangos, fee de¬ 
bate over privacy laws for the royals, 
fee row over secrecy in the royal 
accounts raised in ycur leader of Sept¬ 
ember 9 (“The royal bills’?, the ques¬ 
tion of the royal prerogative raised by 
Tony Benn’s'lener on fee same page, 
and next week's debate by fee Liberal 
Democrats (unprecedented at any 
party conference}: ail these suggest 
feat something deeper is wrong. 

In our book of essays. Power and 
the Throne. Charter SS argues that 
these issues are indeed symptoms, 
caused by a chronic sickness in our 
system of sovereignty' for which fee 
cure has to be a new democratic con¬ 
stitutional settlement. Peter Riddell 
(article, September 7» acknowledges 
the book's role in lifting fee taboo on 
serious discussion of the role of fee 
monarchy in our system of power and 
providing a model debate. 

For the heart of the matter is this: 
fee monarchy is not fee heart of the 
matter. As our book argues, fee eon- 
stitution of our “empire state”, stop¬ 
ping us from being dozens and con¬ 
demning us to being subjects, per¬ 
petuates scandal and frustration. 

Yours sincerelv, 
ANTHONY BARNETT. 
Coordinator. Charter 8S. 
Exmouth House. 3-11 Pine Street. EC1. 
September 9. 

From the Secretary-General 
of the Monarchist League 

Sir, Tony Berm has announced his in¬ 
tention of introducing a parlia¬ 
mentary Bill to require the head of 
state to be elected when the Queen's 
reign ends. 

Yet fee latest NOP survey dearly 
demonstrates that fee monarchy has 
the overwhelming support of fee Brit¬ 
ish people. There is no evidence feat 
they wish to be subjected to the up¬ 
heaval. not to say the expense, of a 
presidential election every four or five 
years—an election which could result 
in someone unacceptable to a large 
section of fee population becoming 
the nation’s representative. Surely no 
one in their senses would want replic¬ 
ated here fee unseemly inter-party 
bickering and horse-trading which 

Egg donor debate 
From Dr Joseph D. Schulman. 
Director, Generics & IVF Institute. 
Farifax, Virginia 

Sir, Our advertisement (August 23; re¬ 
port August 25) informing your read¬ 
ers of fee availability of egg donor 
services at the Genetics & IVF Insti¬ 
tute has attracted no little attention. 
We wish to respond to some British 
press reports implying possible dan¬ 
gers to individual patients coming to 
fee United States and suggesting feat 
infertility treatment may be inade¬ 
quately regulated. 

The institute is well known inter¬ 
nationally, and to many in Britain, for 
its high quality and innovation in sev¬ 
eral areas of assisted reproduction, in¬ 
cluding non-surgical in vitro fertilisa¬ 
tion (IVF), embiyo cryopreservation. 
sperm injection into eggs for the treat¬ 
ment of male infertility, and pre- 
implantation genetic diagnosis. We 
are one of fee fast and largest IVF cen¬ 
ters in the United States and have ach¬ 
ieved more than 800 IVF pregnancies. 

Our donor egg-IVF pregnancy rate 
is highly satisfactory—approximately 
40 per cent per treatment — and we 
provide a choice of over 100 donors. 
Our screening policies for donors in¬ 
volve extensive medical, psychologi¬ 
cal. genetic, and infectious-disease 
testing at standards equivalent to 
those required in Great Britain. 

fa addition, our program adheres to 
fee guides of fee American Fertility 
Society and fee Society for Assisted 

Worth of the ‘Graces’ 
From Mr David Coombs 

Sir. The debate about fee national 
worth of The Three Graces (reports, 
September 6.10; letters. August 18f 
has been hindered and obscured by 
disagreement among experts, actual 
and self-appointed. Shrilly expressed, 
it is no wonder the public was con¬ 
fused, despite the dear signal from fee 
international art market feat the mon¬ 
etary value of the sculpture confirmed 
its exceptional character. 

A process of education is needed, 
and at several levels. Otherwise, even 
the subtle and acute trustees and dir¬ 
ectorate of the National Heritage 
Memorial Fund may find it hard in 
future to withstand the buffets of con¬ 
trary opinion. The time will surely 
cone when they have to ponder an¬ 
other contentious appeal: and one 
looking for support from fee National 
Lottery* expetaedly mighty bounty. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID COOMBS. 
The Red House, Portsmouth Road. 
Milford, Godaiming, Surrey. 

From Mr David Crooks 

Sir. So The Three Graces is to be 
shunted between London. Edinburgh 
and Madrid. Why not cut costs —and 
limit damage — by taking a hammer 
to the damn thing, and giving them 
one Grace each? 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID CROOKS, 
49 Hawthorn Avenue. 
Bearsden, Glasgow. 

brought forth the present German 
head of stare earlier this year. 

The Queen has dedicated her life to 
the good of the whole nation, as Mr 
Born has dedicated his to a political 
party and ideology. Neither his nor 
any single party in this country has 
ever achieved the level of support en¬ 
joyed by fee monarchy. 

Yours faithfully. 
DONALD FOREMAN. 
Secretary-General. 
The Monarchist League. 
BLM “Monarchist”. 
London WC1N 3XX. 

From Mrs Susan M. Moore 

Sir. According to my calculations, and 
assuming a population of 58 million, 
fee annual royal household budget of 
£22 million costs every man. woman 
and child in this country 38p per year. 
Set against fee income it generates for 
this nation the royal family is prob¬ 
ably one of fee best investments we've 
got 

Yours faithfully. 
S. MOORE. 
East Bergholt Place. Mill Road. 
East Bergholt Colchester. Essex. 

From Mr Peter J. Firth 

Sir. According to your report of Sept¬ 
ember 8. fee Queen is under pressure 
to account for her spending. Not from 
me: I’m not offended tty it I don't feet 
fee need for it to be investigated. 

Had the Public Accounts Commit¬ 
tee asked me what they should do 
with their time I would have told 
them: “Go. deploy your energies in fee 
National Health Service, where sav¬ 
ings of millions (billions, perhaps?) 
can probably be made by better man¬ 
agement Leave fee royal family 
alone: any savings you make there 
would be small, and would be ach¬ 
ieved at fee expense of much un¬ 
pleasantness” 

If there is a move afoot to reduce fee 
monarchy to fee Scandinavian model 
it should be fee result of a known 
consensus. Ir should not be encom¬ 
passed by a hidden agenda put into ef¬ 
fect by fee sniping little witch-hunt so 
beloved of the British^ 

Yours sincerely. 
PETER J. FIRTH. 
44 High Street. 
Marlow. Buddnghamshire. 
September8. 

Reproductive Technologies, which 
perform certain functions in the 
United States analogous to fee Hu¬ 
man Fertilisation and Embryology 
Authority of Great Britain. 

Health services are now provided 
internationally. A decade ago Ameri¬ 
cans came to England for IVF. which 
was brilliantly invented in your 
country. It will do no harm for a 
modest number of Britons to now 
come to fee United States for a related 
type of medical care. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOSEPH D. SCHULMAN, 
Director, Genetics & IVF Institute, 
3020 Javier Road, 
Fairfax. Virginia 22031. USA. 

From Mrs N. Vesey-WUliams 

Sir. Your recent advertisement con¬ 
cerning donor eggs resulted in tele¬ 
vision coverage, which meant further 
sensational headlines surrounding 
IVF treatment This kind of publicity 
does not help fee cause of everyday 
couples, such as my husband and my¬ 
self. who need IVF treatment to have a 
family. 

We object to fee fact that we have to 
pay for this treatment privately. The 
reason is because NHS waiting lists 
are so long, fee condition is not life- 
threatening. and it is not a medical 
priority in fee eyes of fee Government 
and public opinion. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICOLA VESEY-WTLUAMS, 
44a Avondale Avenue. 
Staines. Middlesex. 

Fee-paying schools 
From the Headmaster of 
Pangboume College 

Sir, The sometime Head Master of 
Westminster (top of the current A-lev¬ 
el league table—congratulations) also 
speaks warmly of the academic stand¬ 
ards of Eton and Winchester (Educa¬ 
tion, August 29). However, his claim 
that parents wife large fees to pay 
would do better to pay them to these 
highly selective elite establishments, 
where exam success is indeed predict¬ 
able once fee demanding entry hur¬ 
dle is cleared, should be challenged. 

There are many families from small 
mixed-ability schools celebrating ex¬ 
cellent exam results, gratefully ac¬ 
knowledging feat the teaching needed 
by the less able pupil has been worth 
every penny. This experience may in¬ 
clude attempting some ambitious A 
levels, where schools more dominated 
by league tables might debar fee 
doubtful achiever. 

Nor do smaller schools see their 
claim to turn out all-rounders as a 
cop-out. It takes serious commitment 
to compete successfully against the 
big ones at rowing and rugby, sailing 
and judo, music and art, and to create 
a climate — smaller and conceivably 
more friendly — where fee individual 
can shine and build confidence. 

Smaller schools arerightfy popular 
because success is a measure of indiv¬ 
idual achievement 

Yours truly, 
ANTHONY HUDSON, 
Headmaster, ‘ingboume College. 
Pangboume, Berkshire 

MPs can help to 
keep world peace 
From Sir Michael Marshall, MP for 
Arundel (Conservative), President 
of the Inter-Parliamentary Council 

Sir. The United Nations General As¬ 
sembly, when h reconvenes on Sept¬ 
ember 20, will effectively begin fee 
process of self-examination and inter¬ 
national study which we all must 
hope wifi be the principal characteris¬ 
tics in marking fee fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary of fee organisation in 1995. 

Such realism is necessary when fee 
Ministry of Defence currently esti¬ 
mates there are 34 major armed con¬ 
flicts in fee world in which fee de¬ 
mands placed on fee United Nations 
consistently outmatch the resources 
offered by member states. 

Two years ago the Secretary Gen¬ 
eral invoked chapter 8 or fee UN 
Charter in urging geo-political groups 
to earmark disaster-relief resources 
on a regional basis. Last month he 
called a further meeting of regional 
organisations at fee United Nations 
headquarters to discuss their role in 
both peacekeeping and disaster relief. 

fa Europe Nato has borne the brunt 
of coordinating such joint activity but 
there is linle sign of fee growth of reg¬ 
ional organisations to' match this 
work in many parts of fee world. 

It seems an appropriate moment, 
therefore, for parliamentarians every¬ 
where to encourage a process by 
which, for example, the Organisation 
of African Unity, having defined the 
principles for peacekeeping, is now 
providing such resources in Liberia 
and Burundi. 

The need to extend this process to 
other regions of fee world is evident 
and fee support of parliamentarians 
for government initiatives will be vit¬ 
al. Those attending the General As¬ 
sembly should demonstrate their will¬ 
ingness to vote bade home for the 
means required. 

Many of us taking part in fee Inter¬ 
parliamentary Union’s bi-annual con¬ 
ference in Copenhagen on September 
12 can explore the practical aspects of 
creating such regional structures 
through the exercise of parliamentary 
diplomacy. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MARSHALL, 
President, Inter-Parfiamemary 
Council. 
House of Commons. 
September 4. 

Forces’ favourites 
From Major A. G. Finch. RA (retd) 

Sir, The charwallah (letters. August 
29. September I) sustained not only 
British troops wherever they cam¬ 
paigned but also fee officers of fee old 
Indian Army, Without them service 
life would have been impossible. The 
best morning tea was brewed in 
empty shell cases, preferably 3.7in 
calibre. 

On a reunion visit to fee Indian 
Artillery HQ at Deolali in Maharash¬ 
tra State. India, in 1985, a few of us 
were delighted to find that the char¬ 
wallah of what was “A" Mess in 1941 
was by then khansamah (butler-cum- 
head chef), a dignified figure who not 
only recognised us but took great 
pride in showing us the original regi¬ 
mental silver, trophies and other 
features of his domain. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN FINCH, 
50 Wheathampstead Road, 
Harpenden. Hertfordshire. 

From Commander John Goldsmith. 
RN (retd) 

Sir, Commander Binney (letter. Sept¬ 
ember I j desorbed the method of pre¬ 
paring, from solid blocks of chocolate, 
that ‘'gruesome brew” known in the 
Royal Navy as “kye”. This duty fell to 
the midshipman of fee watch. 

One Jess than popular senior lieu¬ 
tenant commander in fee old battle¬ 
ship Queen Elizabeth demanded kye, 
good and strong, every quarter of an 
hour. If it was not to his liking a 
replacement was ordered. . 

I remember making kye for him 
throughout one middle watch (mid¬ 
night to 4am), using a laxative made 
to taste like chocolate, fa his 16 mugs 
of this elixir he consumed a bar and a 
half. 

Leaving the bridge he said to me: 
“Good brew. Mid, keep it up." That 
was fee last we midshipmen saw of 
him for three days. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GOLDSMITH. 
Little Symonds, 
Hambledon, Hampshire. 

From Mr David Langdon 

Sir, I am grateful to Mr Gordon Mil¬ 
lington (letter, September 1) for at¬ 
tributing to me a wartime cartoon on 
fee subject of Naafi tea. As l cannot 
easily recall each of the 5.000-plus car¬ 
toons I drew for Punch in my time, 
may 1 offer a possible substitute and 
one that 1 am sure of: 

An RAF fitter, astride an engine 
cowling of a Lancaster bomber, 
shouts to an oppo going off in fee 
direction of fee Naafi wagon: “You 
know how I like it, Nobby. Luke¬ 
warm, with a tiny bit of saccharine 
and bags of powdered milk." 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LANGDON. 
Greenlands. Honor End Lane, 
Great Missenden. Buckinghamshire. 
September 2 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

Balmoral castle 
September 10: The Ri Hon John 
Major. MP (Prime Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) and 
Mrs Major have arrived at the 
Castle. 

The Ri Hon John Major. MP. 
had an audience of The Queen this 
evening. 

ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 10: The Prince of Wales, 
Colond-in-Gud, The Royal Gur¬ 
kha Rifles, this morning took the 
Salute at the Formation Parade at 
Church Crook ham. 

Major Patrick Tabor was in 
attendance. 

BALMORAL CASTLE 
September 11: Divine Service was 
held in Cralhie Parish Church this 
morning. 

The Right Reverend James 
Simpson (Moderator of the Gen¬ 
eral Assembly) preached the 
Sermon. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September II: The Prince Edward, 
Trustee. The Duke of Edinburgh's 
Award, this afternoon presented 
the Nations Cup at the Compaq 
Autumn Tournament, the Guards 
Club. Windsor Great Park. 
Egham, Surrey. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the National Autistic Society, will 
open the new site for Broomhayes 
School, Kingsley House, Atver- 
discot Road, Bide ford East, north 
Devon, at 2.10; and, as Master of 
the Woolraen's Company, will visit 
the Working Wool Museum at 
Coldh arbour MUL Uflculme. 
Cullompton.ai4.IO. 
The Duke of Gloucester, as Honor¬ 
ary Air Commodore, Royal Air 
Farce Odiham, will visit RAF 
Odiham at 330. 

Birthdays today 
Miss Maria Aitken. actress. 49; Sir 
Lindsay Alexander, former deputy 
chairman. Lloyds Bank. 74; Vis¬ 
count Allendale, 72; Mr Nicholas 
Barter, principal, Rada. 54; Colo¬ 
nel Sir Donald Cameron of 
Lochid. KT. fanner Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant of Inverness. 84; Mr Alan 
Caihcart. chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, Avis. Europe. 51: Vice- 
Admiral Sir Peter Compston. 79; 
Professor Ronald Hedley. educa¬ 
tionist. 77: Dr Basil Herbertson. 
former president Hughes Hall. 
Cambridge, 73; Mr Ian Holm, 
actor, 63; Mr Kenneth La Chinese 
cookery expert and tennis player. 
81: Lord Milner of Leeds. 71; the 
Right Rev Alan Rogers, former 
Bishop of Mauritius. 87: Sir Arthur 
Sugden. former chief executive 
officer. Cooperative Wholesale 
Society, 76; Sir Gervas. Walker, 
former chairman. Association of 
County Councils. 74; Professor 
George Zaroedd. art historian. 79. 

School 
announcements 

Rossafl School 

Mr Robert P. Shepherd has suc¬ 
ceeded His Han JJ. Murchie as 
Chairman of the Goundl of Rossafll 
School. 

Aigkui College 

Term begins on September 15, 
when Mr Richard McDonald. MA 
{Oxm). takes up the appointment 
of Headmaster following the 
retirement after 18 years' service of 
Mr Philip Parsons. MA (Cantab). 
School Guardians are Sebastiano 
Andina and Farah Byramji. Long 
Expeditions leave on October 26. 
There will be a concert including 
In DuIdJubilo tv Buxtehude and 
Telemann's setting of Psalm 117 at 
Parents' Weekend, November 11 to 
14 and the Carol Service will be on 
Sunday. December 11. Term ends 
cm December 12 

New Hall School 

Autumn term began on Monday, 
September 5. and ends on Friday. 
December 9. The formal opening 
and blessing of tbe new Prepara¬ 
tory School look place on the 
afternoon of September 5 and the 
chief Guests of Honour were the 
Mayor and Mayoress of Chelms¬ 
ford. Mr Gerard Hudson is the 
Preparatory School's Headmaster. 
There will be an Open Afternoon 
for prospective parents and pupils 
of both the Preparatory and Senior 
Schools on Sunday. November 13. 
The Sacrament of Confirmation 
will be conferred on members of 
the Senior School by the Bishop of 
Brentwood on December 4 arid a 
Card Service will lake place later 
on the same day. 

Northwood College. Northwood. 
Middlesex 

Shobana Balaratnum continues as 
Head Girl this term with Joanna 
Hudson as her Assistant. The 
Centenary Library will be opened 
on October 4 by Miss HUlyer-Cole. 
Head Mistress of the College 
between 1966 and 1966. Open Day 
to the visitors will be on Saturday. 
October 15 and Tuesday. October 
18. There will be three perfor¬ 
mances of The Merchant of Venice 
in November. The Guest of Hon¬ 
our at Speech Day on December 15 
wQi be Professor David Warreli of 
the University of Oxford Depart¬ 
ment of Tropical Medicine. 

St Frauds' College. Lctebwortta 

The Autumn Term began on 
Thursday, September 1. and will 
end cm Friday. December 9. 
Prizegiving will be held on Friday. 
September 23. and the guest of 
honour will be Mrs Gillian FearL 
The College is holding an Open 
Morning on Saturday. October 8. 
and tbe Senior School production 
of Daisy Pulls it Off mil beheld in 
St Frauds’Theatre on Friday and 
Saturday, December 2 and 3. 

Truro High School 

Term began on Wednesday. 
September 7. Prizegiving wQi be 
hdd in Truro Cathedral on Thurs¬ 
day. December 15. and the annual 
Carol Service on Tuesday. Decem¬ 
ber 13. Old girls who wish to 
receive invitations to file reunion in 
1996 to celebrate the Centenary of 
Truro High School's move to 
Falmouth Road should contact the 
Chairman of the Old Girts Associ¬ 
ation. c/o Truro High School. 
Falmouth Road. Truro, TR12HU. 

Nature notes 
ARCTIC skuas are passing south¬ 
ward down the East Coast. They 
are fierce brown buds, with 
hooked beaks, and two long feath¬ 
ers projecting horn their stubby 
tails. They pursue terns, kittiwakes 
and blade-headed gulls, forcing 
their victim to drop the fish it is 
carrying, and catching it as it falls. 

Many birds have now completed 
their moult. Starlings have a 
sparkling look, with pale tips to 
their new. glossy black feathers: 

The skua 

they have started to sing again. 
Young goldfinches have acquired 
the striped faces — red, white and 
black—of their parents: the family 
parties stay together, and may 
migrate to France or Spain if the 
weather turns severe. 

Trees are generally still very 
green, but there are lemon-col¬ 
oured patches on the limes, and 
some horse-chestnut leaves are 
turning red or purple. Common 
toadflax is still blooming in dry 
places: it is like a small garden 
snapdragon, with yellow Dowers 
and an orange spot in the middle 
of the lower lip. Stinging nettles 
have chains of green flowers. 

Red admiral butterflies are feed¬ 
ing on juicy fallen fruit. Some of 
them will soon migrate across the 
Channel: others will hibernate, 
though most will die. DJM 

Family claims museum would have angered composer 

Opponents 
make final 
bid to halt 

Elgar centre 
By DaLYA AlBERGE 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

MEMBERS of Sir Edward 
Elgar's family have found 
words from tbe composer 
himself to back their opposi¬ 
tion Loan Elgar museum and 
library being erected within 
yards of his birthplace at 
Broadheafo. near Worcester. 

Only weeks before build¬ 
ing is due to begin the family, 
backed by local residents, 
including tbe violinist Nigel 
Kennedy, have retrieved a 
series of letters in which 
Elgar wrote lyrically about 
the countryside — his great 
source of musical inspiration. 
They have picked out lines in . .. .._ 
which be expressed his dis- Sir Edward Elgar, whose birthplace, below, attracts 10.000 visitors a-year 
may at new bufldings that 
would spoil the land. he had just moved into Craeg 

The campaigners, led by Lea, that refer to the inspira- 
Hflary Elgar and Mark and tion of the landscape. 
Paul Grafton. Elgar’s great In a note written in 1917. he 
niece and great nephews, said: “If the old red house had 
believe that the letters convey been more free from sur- 
something of how Elgar rounding new buildings. I 
might have felt about a would have ended my days in 
building five times larger ft.” And in a letter of July 18, 
than the cottage in which he 1920. penned at his home in 
was bom in 1857 being sated Sussex, he noted: “They have 
just 17 yards away. cut down the woods so much. 

Although the Victorian cot- and made a road etc. which 
tage and its overflowing El- alters die look of the place... _ 
gar memorabilia attract some too sad for words.” of the Elgar Foundation, said with Elgar and his dk 
10.000 visitors a year, it is so One Worcester resident, tbe commitlee was operating “Elgar explained that 
tiny it can only take 15 to 20 writing to the local paper, under a trust deed of 19SS. wanted the birthplace to 
people at a time. called tbe plan for a “pomp- which set out plans for a the memorial to.hira and 1 

In a letter of August 29, ous” exhibition coitre “a total memorial and museum: foe musk: and a centre win 
1903, Elgar, wrote to his act rtf vandalism”. name of Carice is among foe visitors, music students a 
publisher about having to Sam White, chairman of signatures. especially schoolchildr 
move to Herefordshire from foe Elgar Birthplace Build- Wuistan Atkins, whose would come at least once.” 
his house, Craeg Lea. in ing Committee, rejects foe father. Sir Ivor, was organist Mr White added: “It fa 
Malvern, where be composed cririrism, arguing that there at Worcester Cathedral and been stated that foe bir 
Gerondus. He said: “We are Is evidence from both Elgar's was a dose friend of Elgar, place is in some idyllic s 
almost certainly leaving here late daughter. Carice. and his visited foe composer regular- ting. That is not true. It is it 
on account of foe building godson. Wuistan Atkins. 89, ly between 1923 and his death fully-developed area, on t 
which will spoil our heavenly that Elgar wanted to see such in 1934. outskirts df Worcester." . . 
view." There are several let- a centre at Broadheafo. Mr Atkins vividly recalls a -;--- 
ters dating from 1899. when Tim Waterstone. chairman visit in 1933: while strobing Dancing hornpipe, page 

he had just moved into Craeg 
Lea. that refer to the inspira¬ 
tion of foe landscape. 

In a note written in 1917. he 
sakt “If the old red house had 
been more free from sur¬ 
rounding new buildings. I 
would have ended my days in 
ft." And in a letter of July 18, 
1920. penned at his home in 
Sussex, he noted: “They have 
cut down foe woods so much, 
and made a road etc; which 
alters foe look of the place... 
too sad for words." 

One Worcester resident, 
writing to the local paper, 
called tbe plan for a “pomp¬ 
ous" exhibition centre “a total 
act of vandalism". 

Sam White, chairman of 
foe Elgar Birthplace Build¬ 
ing Committee, rejects the 
criticism, arguing that there 
Is evidence from both Elgar's 
late daughter. Carice. and his 
godson. Wuistan Atkins. 89. 
that Elgar wanted to see such 
a centre at Broadheafo 

Tim Waterstone, chairman 

of the Elgar Foundation, said 
the committee was operating 
under a trust deed of 1955. 
which set out plans for a 
memorial and museum: foe 
name of Carice is among the 
signatures. 

Wuistan Atkins, whose 
father. Sir Ivor, was organist 
at Worcester Cathedral and 
was a dose friend of Elgar, 
visited foe composer regular¬ 
ly between 1923 and his death 
in 1934. 

Mr Atkins vividly recalls a 
visit in 1933: while strolling 

with Elgar and his . dog, 
“Elgar explained that be 
wanted foe birthplace to be 
the memorial to.him and his. 
music and a centre where 
visitors, music students and 
especially schoolchildren 
would come at least once.' . 

Mr White added: “It has 
been stated that the birth¬ 
place is in some idyllic set¬ 
ting. That is not true. It is in a 
fuliy-develaped area, on the 
outskirts of Worcester." . . 

Dancing hornpipe, page 31 

Memorial service 
Mr John Cany 
A memorial service for Mr John 
Curry was held yesterday at Con¬ 
way HalL Red lion Square. 
London WC1. Mr David Turner, of 
the British Humanist Society, led 
the programme. Mr Alan Bates, 
Miss Mffljcem Martin. Mr 
Courtney Jones. Miss Lama 
Brown. Mr Richard Digbydayand 
Mr Peter Land paid tribute. Miss 
Amelia Carrington, of the Vienna 
Festival Ballet danced the ma¬ 
zurka and prelude from Tchai¬ 
kovsky's Les Sylphides. Mr Peter 
Jones played the piano. 

Dinner 
Eagtisb-Spcaking Union 
Mrs Valerie Mitchell, Director of 
the English-Speaking Union, was 
guest speaker at a dinner held on 
Saturday at the dosing of the 
ESVs cultural seminar at Sevres, 
Paris. 

Service dinner 
22nd (Cheshire} Regiment 
Brigadier AJ.MacG. Pezrival. 
Colonel The 22nd (Cheshire Regi¬ 
ment), presided at the annual 
regimental officers’ association 
dinner held on Saturday in the 
Town HalL Chester. Among the 
guests were: 
The Lord Lieutenant of Cheshire, 
the Lord Major of Chester, the 
deputy chairman. Cheshire 
County Council, the Dean of 
Chester, and Colonel D.C.N. 
Shaw. Divisional Colonel HQ 
Prince of Wales's Division. 

Latest wills 
Lord Homer of Newington, of 
Baml Green. Worcs. Vice-Chan¬ 
cellor and Principal of Birm¬ 
ingham University 1968-81. left 
estate valued at E55J377 net. 
Mrs Joan Evelyn Bryer. of Riley 
Bailey. Lymington. Hants, writer 
an yachting, left estate valued at 
□90268 net. 
Professor Charles Reginald Dod- 
wefl, of Taunton. Somerset. 
POkinglnn. Professor of History of 
Art in the University of Man¬ 
chester and Director of the 
Whitworth Art Gallery 1966-89. 
left estate valued at E 136.978 net 
Mary Ethel Chamberlain, Mar- 
quesa De Sflves, of Llandrindod 
Wells. Powys, left estate valued at 
£2,426,736 net. 
Mrs Rene Eileen Yoaafl. of Kings¬ 
ton upon Thames. Surrey, left 
estate valued at £4.808578 net 
Mr Peter Walter Cousins, of 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir WiDiam Dupdale. 
Garter King of Arms 1677-86. 
Shustoke. Warwickshire. 1605: 
John William Fletcher, clergyman. 
Nyon. Switzerland. 1729: Herbert 
Henry Asquith. 1st Earl of Oxford 
and Asquith. Prime Minister 1908- 
16. Moriey, Yorkshire. IS52: H.L. 
Mencken, writer. Baltimore. 
Maryland. 1880; Maurice Che¬ 
valier. singer, Paris. 1888: Louis 
MacNeice, poet. Belfast. 1907; 
Jesse Owens, athlete. Danville, 
Alabama. 1913. 

DEATHS: Francois Couperin (Le 

Shotesham All Saints. Norfolk, left 
estate valued at £9.256.184 net 
Violet Edith Lfly Gamester, of 
Englefield Green. Surrey, left es¬ 
tate valued at C2JJ7QJJ42 net. She 
died intestate. 
Mr Reginald Graham ReodriU cf 
Craven Arms. Salop_E791.6Q5 
Mrs Winston Madge Roberts, of 
Greai Combertpn, Worcestershire 
£596465. 

Mr George Bumyeat Turnbull, of 
Doncaster. South Yorkshire 
£2.025.691 
Miss Margaret Winifred Sandfiad 
Shone; of Keswick. Cumbria 
£800,725 
Mrs Janet Mary Wordsworth, of 
Collyweston. Northampton¬ 
shire-£2.017.847 
Mr Ronald Peacock, of Islington. 
London Nl-E7S8J566 
Mis Ella WahL of London 
N2-£906.924 

Grand), harpsichordist, Paris. 
1733; Jean-Philippe Rameau, or¬ 
ganist and composer, Paris, 1764: 
Gebhard von Blucher. field mar¬ 
shal. Silesia. 1819; Leonid Andre¬ 
yev. novelist. Kuokkala, Finland. 
1919; Robert Lowell, poet. New 
York. 1977. 
Cleopatra'S Needle was erected on 
the Thames Embankment. Lon¬ 
don. 1878. 
Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethio¬ 
pia was deposed by 9 military 
coup, 1974. 
Steve Biko, first President of the 
South African Students Organis¬ 
ation. died in jaiL Pretoria, 
1977. 

Musicians 
Benevolent Fund 
Ms Helen Ftitdkner has been 
appointed Secretary to tbe Mu¬ 
sicians Benevolent Fund with ef¬ 
fect from September 12. 1994. She 
succeeds Martin Williams, chief -; 
executive far nearly 20 years. - 

Marriages 
The Hon J JL FtaJtoyNewiegate 
and. Miss .Lodge . 

The marriage took place bn Sat¬ 
urday at foe Parish Church of St 
John theBaptist, Cirencester. 
GJou<testerslnre.-of the Hon James 
Edward BtzRoy Newdegate. elder 
son of Yiscctint and.- Viscountess 
Daventxy. of Afoaty, Nuneaton, 
Wamdshire to Miss Georgia 
Lodge, younger daughter-of Mr 
and Mrs John Lodge, of 
DaglibgwGofo. Hac^.Gnaxester. 

.'Canon Hedlgy-RmgXPse officiated. 
The brick; who was given in 

■ marrage by,her fafoer. was at-, 
tended by. Vtscmmt Gamock.. 
Charles Remington .Hobbs. 
Thomas Homer. Wffljam Kirk- 
pamde. Chase Kaars- Sypestyn, 

; Jasmine .Ward, .arid - Laura 
Ghrisroptosori. Trie; Hon Hugh 

of foe Immaculate Conception. 
Fhrm Street, Lawton, hew**"1™ 
James Robert Ctandgyand Mas 
Dtirdre Kennedy. Father 
Beattie, SJ, officiated, assisted by 
Father Patrick Pearson, Fafoer- 
jobn O'Connor and Father 
Thomas ftnd. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her fafoef- was 
tended by Dr Shelagh TurvilL 
Miss Louisa Kennedy. Miss Oat® 

King. Mr Thomas Chamley was 
best mm _ 
. A reception was held at The 
Great Hal], Lincoln's Inn, and foe 
honeymoon is being spent in 
Kenya and Mauritius. 

Mr DJL Fish 
and Miss AJC Howard 
A service of blessing was held on 

. Ftiri&^Newde^ Saturday at Croydon Parish 
. AretKptibnwas.liddatfoehdnte church, .following foe marriage 
of foe bride and foe honeymoon 

. will be spent abroad-- - 

The' Hot Harry Bowyer and 
Miss B.H,.Strachan . 
The .marriage took place on Sat 
unlay at St. Efoeklreda'S, Ely 
Place,'.ECU of (be;Hon Harry 
Bowyer. younger son of Loitd add 

\ Lady Denham, ^Vftston Under- 
vrood. to Miss Barbara Strarhan. 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs: 
jja. Strachan. of -Ednaston. 

' Derbyshire. Father CB. Cunning¬ 
ham and Either. B. Spades offict- 

J Mwt; 

■The bride, who was given in 
. mamagp by her father, was at¬ 

tended by Mrs Timothy Watts and 
Miss Maureen O’Connor. Mr Guy 

/Hemsky was best man. . 
A reception was held at the 

London home of the groom's 
parents and foe honeymoon will he 

r- jppontm Parte and gmrianri. 

Captain T.I. Maine J. 
ami Miss SJ-Alcocfc 

between Mr David Hsfi, son of foe 
late Mr and Mrs E.R. Fish, and 
Miss' Anne Katherine Howard, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs GJ- 
Howard, of Shirley. Surrey. The 
Rev Robert MjtcheB officiated. 

. A wedding breakfast was held at 
The Odreoden Manor, Cuckfiela. 
West Sussex. " 

MrR.NJl.Gow 
and MDe B.M.C. Esqnerrt 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, September 10, at L'Egtise de 
Montioais. Indre et Loire, between 
Mr Ross Neft Sutherland Gow antic 
MQe Brigitte (BiBi) Esquerrt M”'-‘ 
Charles VHliers was best man-" 

A dance was held at the Chtiteau 
de La Bourdaisfere, Montiouis. 
and tite honeymoon is being spent 
in the Italian Lakes. : 

MrS. Hopkins 
. and. Miss CAM- Borrows 
The marriage took place on Sat- 
urday,. September 10, at Doaai 
Abbey, of Mr Simon Hopkins, 

The marriage took place on Sal- oily son of Mr arid Mrs Ttidor 
unify at the Church of St 
Maty Magdalene.. Brampton. 
Cambridgeshire, of Captain Paul 
John Maine. Royal Tank Regi¬ 
ment elder son of Mr and Mrs J JR. 
Maine, of Hove. East Sussex, to 
Miss Sally Akxtck, eider daughter 
of Air Qtief Marshal Sir Michael 
and Lady Akock. of Brampton. 
Canon W_ Debncy officiated. 

The bride, who was.given in 
marriage fay Tier father, was at¬ 
tended by Dr Emma Akock.Miss 
Sara . Truelove arid Mrs Jemne 
Rees. Mr Steven Rees' was' best 

• % ' *'' 
. A reception was held at foe home 
of foe bride and the honeymoon, 
wifl be spent abroad. 

Appointments in. 
die Forces 
Rmal Navy and Royal Marines 
COMMANDER: D P Baudalos . 
Exchange RAF 13.1.95; G F Baxter - 
staff orcmcFLEET 9.12.94: D Ford 
- Excellent 2.12.94; R ~E Lavexty - 
MOD London 17_3.95; J W Parker - 
Dryad 28.10.94:1 Stanley - Staff of 
fOna 2.12.94: L Van Beat 
«3SE4itr.94 
.Retirements . : 
CAPTAIN: R S UmgtOfl -22.11.94. * 

The Army 
COLONfiL: M RTDwnaend -To HQ A 
Cen Gp RADC 8.9.94; D P Flemlng- 
Jones-TO 3 Dent Gp, 14.9.94; RS 
Jeffrey - TO 7 Dent Gp, 13.9.94; A D 
Meek - to rrc wales. 16.9.94; EI 
Tonens-Spence-ToMOD i 2.9.94: R 
K Williams - tu be Comd RA-Kange 
Hebrides. 14.9.94. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: B 
RADC,- TO 3 Dent Gp, 6.9.94;-H 3 
Cunningham RADC -to Primary 
Healfo &Sent aue Svestok 7994; 
C Dieppe RAMC-To IWmaty Health 
ft Dent Care Sves(GJ. 6'.9.94: C 
Hannon RAMC - To HQ Cattertck 
Garr. 10.9.94; Mj von Benete RAMC 
-TO HQ AAC HQ UXLF, 5.9.94; JW A 
^RAMC - TO AMS Trg Gp. 

Royal Ah Force ... 
AIR COMMODORE P 0 Stuifcff-TO 
HQ NATO 12.9.94; BKBurrtdge-TO 
MOD 12.994 
GROUP CAPTAIN: R W Joseph - To 
RAF KIntiKS 10.9.94; M W Ball - TO 
RAF Cottesmore 12.9.94 

dra Carn^fc-Brown,Jc«nna Car- 
i/tegte-Brown, Laocra Sale, BoSie 
Kail and Jade Hammond- Mr 
NedPunqforey wasbestman. 
' Areceptionwasbddalrhehonie 

I of the aide and the hangtinocn 
will be spent abroad. ... 

Mr A.C Sonar . • 
awl Miss SUL Dobbs .... 
The marriage tbotplaoe on Sju- ' 
urday at Christ Church, Bally- 
mire, County Antrim, of Major 
Adam ftjucar. eldest - son of 
Jfr and Mis Antony Smear; of 
WrmHedon. Ldfitfon, ’’ to. Miss 
Sophfa . pobbs, danghter of 
Sir Ridiard and Lady Dobbs. 
Castle Dobbs. CarraScfergus, 
County . Antrim. Hie Rev John: 
Bond officiated. 
. The bride,' vfoo was' given fit 
-marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended py Joanna BeauSoy, Louisa 
Dobbs. Chraioptier Dobbs and 
Alexander WHsml Mrs Saoya 
Mackmiodi Kahn teas matron (rf 
honour : 'and Mr ; : Qiristopber 
NcffrnaiKl was best man. 

Arecep&Mjwsshddatdalxsne 
of the bride and foe honeymoon 
will be s£ent abroad. 

MrJ.RCbarnley .; .; 
and Mi» DA. Kennedy - 
The marnage tot*' place on Sat-, 
triday. Septoxfoar 3, at foe Church 

St ' Hopkins, of Welwyn. Hertfraxl- 
xu - shire, to Miss Clare Borrow^ 
lid " younger daughter of lieutenant 
gi- Cotond and Mrs TJL Burrows; of 
JR. CKevdey;. Berkshire. ' Father 
to Gervase Hddaway officiatrd. . 

ter- ' The bride, who was gram in 
ad marriage fry iter father, was al- 
xl .tended by Joanna ffimpson and 

Kebeoca Hopkins. Mr Daniel 
in Salmons amt Mr Douglas Camp- 

at- bdl were foe best men. 
iss The reception was held at the 
he- Ctffioenr Mess. 42 Survey Bu¬ 
rst *• ^neer Group, and the horwymocai 

is being spent abroad. 

“'Mr H-WlFA Nickerson 
0X1 and Miss ILM. Gotdding 
- The marriage took {dace an Sat- 

•Mr JJRLSaile .. . mday, September 10. at^LincobVs 
and Miss. P-ClYefoowaii. .. iim .Chapd. London, between .Mr 
The marriage took place on Satr - Hugh NKtesbn. -younger son of 
urday at' » Lutes, Nfifiaod, the late Major George Nickerson 
Sussex, of Mr Dick Sale, only son and of Mrs George MckerspnJof 
of Mr and Mrs Robert Safe, of. - Chur, Kintyre, and Miss Rachel 
Erybblme. DarCr«tan. to Miss G«ilding. daiighter Qf Mr and 
WppaTrrfawtfi,rifetrtttnghter -Mrs : Marrati'- Goukfing, of 

-■ of foe late Sfr fan Trefobwaxi and'- London aridTJew York. The Right 
of LadyTrethowan^Inndtmand . JRevtord Coggan offiaated, •- ,t* 1 
Bramfooa Chase, Surrey. CanonHie .bride,.who was grvenmw.- 
FTank Ledgard and tbe Rev Gra- marmge by her father, was at- 
hamHawfcett officiated. - ^. leaded fcy ls«*el. Alice. Rose and 

. Clare Mostyn and Thomas and 
Wflliam De Ritter. Captain Harry 

-' Nickerson, was best man. 
cr- A reception was hdd in foe 
tie GzealiiHalLLincdn'S.Innrahdtbe 
Sr tKo^imxjnisbdDgspcatubwatL 

Forthcoming 
marriages .. 
Mr d-H.cu* . . 
and iWxss MLB. Btednint 
The engagement is announcal 

'between Charles, son of Mr ami 
Mis -Leslie Omi. of.-Mde 
Coosmoa. Surrey, and Matilda, 
danghter of Viscount Btafistqe, 

• QC. of Lydney Park, Glouces¬ 
tershire. .and Mrs Richard 
Strachaa of Whatmaze Omm, 
Shropshire. • 

Mr MA. Frost .1 "'l 
and Miss KJ. BirduH . r- 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, second son of 
Christopher and Hdga Rest ljf 
Godahning. and Kafoarihe. 
younger dau^rter of Mark arid 
IanaBirchall.ofWandswoifo. 

MrR.<U,Stsh> . 
. and Miss NJ. BaB . 
Tbe engagement is anoounced 
between Rodney, younger son of 
the fate Mr Raymond Stokes and 
ctf Mrs Stokes, of EBesmere, 

.. Shropshire, and Nicky, younger 
dar^foter of Mr and Mrs Robert 
Hafl, (rf liansantffiakL Powys.,” 
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TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 

I wan for Bw Lord wtOl kmg- 
mq; ■ iwl my hop* In Mi 
word. My soul wans tor the 
Lord mat* rasatv than 
watchmen for the mamtng. 
PMim 130 : 6.6. {REB) 

DEATHS DEATHS 

PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 07.1 782 7828 

DEATHS MEMORIAL SERVICES FLATSHAKE 

BIRTHS 

WELLS ■ On Saplealwr Mh 
199«WHEMM fefeOMlOand 
Norma. ■ ftoflMn 
(Veraae* Sylvia MagnO a 
staler for Amndcr. 

WOLSTEMMOLME - On 
Seotaaber 9Bi te Mattte* 
HtooOM Hong Kwb ta 
CaroBnc (aft Baraea 
VaBswM am Andrew, a 
son. Hamid, a brans' Bar 
Ladle and Arthur. 

DEATHS 

ALSTON - Rex (Armor 
Regnant) on Srataratar am. 
pcncefttBjr at boms, aged 93. 

Fuiuuiy v me 
Moved husbanded Joan and 
land) loved by bb ctOdran 
Gay and Grabasa. Ua 
etqscWldren tom. Angela 
and Atoi and by aflH* 
oradddfirnL Ftant 
Sendee St Peter md St MR 
CuaA.SwntmLSnmy.ac 
g.3Q pn» an Friday 16m 
September 399*. TW 
town only. Do.uUu w. v 
dniM to Un bnmntol 

Enqntrtcs to PtmnKi Funeral 
Servfcts of Oanlrigh (0*83- 
27*079), 

BEEUOft - On SeoteHtoer 9th 
199*, peacefully after a 
Aon mncBs. MOes Btnw. 
itad 94. widower of SyhU 
and much lend father awi 
Orandfathcr. Funeral prtvBlc. 
DooaBon*. «f destred. to The 
Hertfordshire tona evnnein 
Society. 29A Min Lane. 
Wefwyn. Hert*. WL6 9EU. 

BLANK - On Sraienbre 7n> at 
Scene. Lena aped 79. 
teewnrty of Etansham. 

Terence, much loved and 
lanrtBs naiher of LyneVe ata 

Wendy and grammiallMr id 
Mmto Wadr-Lnan 
Mkhaef and Kenny. Ftnad 

Sender at fteaatnu 
OenatertDAL ILtopn 
FHday 16th Sratember. 
Family Itowm only. 

at Ratoh FUMMI Sendee. 43 
Klaes Road. North Orman*. 
MUBntron^. Tec 0642 
246296 

LYM - On 8Ut 
ber 1994 at Inane, 
i nomad Godfrey. 

BraBaft Heart 

COKgL - On Cemuaher 7P> m 
a Searaoroogh renwtal 
Cavaor Mary, aged 83 years. 
Formerly or Gray*. Essex 
and Lee. SE12L Much tovnd 
mother or Jaw and GBm and 
thefr (antlUes. Funeral 
Sendee and onnaTVas to 
WoodUnas Onutomn. 
Saetaraatet. an Tianday 
tGOi Segtember at 2-30 n. 
Fancy Dowers only ptonae. 
DaaCTiiux if destred. to the 
Bitttaii Red Craw Society. 

PAMIR, - On Tai SestenMr 
1994. peacefuBy. NUtatae 
Morn* DanM M.C. bttonna 
by Ws wife June. 
Sarah ad surodanghten 
Canta and Sara. Service on 
Friday 160i Seotomber i994 
Down* Crematorium, Bear 
Read. Brighton w 1430 sm. 
Flowers or dmagB If 
desired In the Royal Brtttoh 
Legion c/o ABree a Km. 
tOB Ctmreh Road. Hove m3 
2ESL tel: 10273) 821985. 

IN MEMQR1AM- 
WAR 

wwnwrwuwmatv- 
ta memory or Catdton »W3. 
(ROB1) Hcmtogtoo-WhaUey 

tenm Martom. 36Bi Aaawnt 
UnP. k&M to aewne, 
Havre 50 year* aoo today 
ttzth SetdemberX 
***** Shew who wn, 
Mm. 

tecto IN MEMORIAM 
PRIVATE 

wiwr Stan* mj/ba u 
tone to* * «"* tel nr ra. 

to Stuart ronend Sendee*. 
msecs Tzsees. 

HAIFOHD-On September 8th 
pcenftd&r at tar sea's tame . 
after a total ffinnw. WMftad 

MMU - On Srtd 9. 1994. 
grew Willy after a start 
canto* al Ploewood Lodpe. 
SWBt BNBL aged 88 year*. 
George Stator Neoale. 
lieutenant CttaL 
Q8.fl 9th Gnrtfii (Wfcs. 
Btoooed hmenidl to me late 
OtHPDry. dear cater to 
Anae and JidteL towmg 
crandfamer to Edward. 

Ttaradtor iSBSuteatait 
2.0Ctan- Faadty Howete. 
DOtaOMH,« detorad. to Tta 
Gurkha Welfare Treat c/a 
Pome Found senta 
t oi a HMn street Tome*. 
Dm 

tan '"i- 
fieinaeo& 

■tedtthetapeaii^bqnyni . 
tapeder ttie Ugng rf*«wre»8frito.W^8litaeile6iiegf 

pafafieeiiOBorftkNoticB. 
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Godfrey Quigfcy, actor, died in - 
Unwin on September7 aged 7L .• 

- Hewasborn on MayS, 1923, 

GODFREY CfPIGFLEY,' wbose career 
in the Irish theatre spanfiedmorelhan 
40 years, became an actor by default 
He bad wanted to study law, but was 
banned from Trinity College Jay: the 
torn Archbishop of Dubfin, Dr John 
Charles Mcpuaid, who feared that' 
Catholics might be corrupted by at-!’ 

Quigley'S loss to die law proved tu be •' 
a very substantia] gain far ihe Irish 
theatre. Although starting-las acting 
career late — 'at 24 —. he rjuaddy-: 
became a powerhouse on . the local, 
scene. He wadced withbotti the Abbey 
and Gate companies in Dublin, helped , 
to found , the Globe Theatre m Dun - 
Laoire — it dosed in I960 — and was • 
later involved.in the establishment of; 
the Dublin Theatre Festival. 

He toured with Anew McMaster 
and worked with the great rtaiyte^ of 
Irish theatre — Hilton. Edwards and . 
Michael Madiammqir, Siobhan Mc¬ 
Kenna, QyrD Cusack,’Jack McGowran - 

fend. Michael O’Heriihy. -His rotes 
^ranged from Shakespeare and Shaw to 
modern playwrights such : as Hugi ' 
Leonard and Tom MtniJiy. 

He was a member of the Royal 
Shakes]3eare Company, a regular per¬ 
former in toe West End and toured in 
North America and South, Africa. His 
film rotes included Atttu and. the Man 
witfiayoung Marion Brando—"it was 
very amusing, the pauses were very 
Jong," he remarked later — and 
Clockwork Orange, directed by Stan¬ 
ley Kubrick. He also worked under toe 
directors John Fbrd and Tyrone Guth¬ 
rie; md anbsequmfly did some direct¬ 

ion. where his father — a native of Co 
Sb^D in toe west of Ireland — was 
saving as a major in the British Army. 
Smother was IrishAmerican. They 
.returned to Irdand when he was D 
and youhg Qttigleyfound himself the 
target of school bullies for his “plum- 
my English accent,” as he put it "-- 

He finished his education at Belve¬ 
dere College in Dublin, only to find 
teat his plans for a career m law had 
been thwarted by toe Archbishop of 

- Dublin. Instead be followed his father . 
‘ into the armed serviced joining toe 

RAF. Four years lata- he was back in 
: _ Dublin but without any qualifications 

for a job. 
A friend, toe bde actress Marie 

Kean, suggested thathetry acting. She 
brought him to see Ria Mooney at the 

“Abbey, who told him:'*Tf you could- 

QUIGLEY L. N. BIRLA 

Godfrey Quigley as JDada in the Royal Court production of A Whistle in the Dark. 

survive with very Ktde money, you 
could make an ado-, but in your case I 
doubt if you ever wOL" He signed up 
for the Abbey Sdhool of Acting — and 
proved her wrong. *T haem*-; an actor 
to cope with a world I couldn't cope 
with."hesaidtoer. . . 

. the ultimate pro, took his 
seriously — and his audiences 

returned toe compliment He liked to 
recall his experience after a 39-week 
stint playing a doctor m an nv series 
titled 24-Hour Call "I was walking 
down the street when suddenly a 
woman rushed up to me and said: 
TDoctor. my husband has developed a 
bad knee. Could you come and have a 
look?* I had to remind her gently: 
‘Missus. Pm an actor, hot a doctor.'" 

Ihe Globe Theatre, which he found¬ 
ed in toe 1950s with Jack McGowran, 
Michael O’Heriihy and Derris Bren- 
nan, kept the flag of inoovation flying 
for several years, while operating on a 
shoestring But Qtiigfey dosed it in 
I960, angry and disStasiooed, and took 

off for London to pursue his career. A 
stage version of The Ginger Man. in 
which he was appearing with Richard 
Harris at Dublin's Gaiety Theatre, had 
beat taken off following objections. “I 
dosed toe Globe because they closed 
The Ginger Mem on me.” he said. 

But by toe mid-1960s he was back in 
Dublin, directing the premiere of 
Eugene McCabe's The King of the 
Castle, a controversial play that caused 
more protests and walk-outs, this time 
at toe Abbey. Bat an this occasion 
Quigley did not depart in dudgeon and 
set about confirming his reputation as 
one of Ireland's finest actors. 

His performance m toe Tom Mur¬ 
phy play The Gigli Concert in 1984 
won him a Harvey's Award as Best 
Actor of the Year. So immersed did 
Quigley become in toe difficult and 
demanding role, that of an Irishman 
who wants to sing like Gigli so that he 
can bury his unpleasant past in the 
beauty of music, that he almost 
suffered a breakdown. 

He followed that with another 
memorable performance as toe cow¬ 
ardly, pontificating Dada in Murphy's 
most disturbing play. A Whistle in the 
Dark, m which he could be seen at toe 
Royal Court Theatre as recentlv as 
1989. 

Last year, when it became known he 
was ill with Alzheimer's Disease, 
friends arid colleagues organised a 
benefit performance of Anthony's 
Shaffer's Sleuth in Dublin's Olympia 
Theatre to raise funds to provide him 
with a chair-lift The benefit quickly 
turned into a theatrical tribute, includ¬ 
ing a special message of appreciation 
from Ireland's President; Mary 
Robinson. 

Godfrey Quigley was married to the 
author Genevieve Lyons and they had 
one daughter, Michele. The couple 
separated many years ago and 
Quigley's partner for a long time had 
been toe actress Liz Davis. She 
survives him. as do his wife and 
daughter. 

PROFESSOR R. A. BUCKINGHAM 

?s 

R. A Buckingham, - 
Professor of Computer . 
Education. Birkbeck ' 

CoDege, 1974-78. died on . 
August 13 aged 83. He 

was born on July 17, ML 

AS THE first and only Direo- 
tor of toe University of London 
Institute of Computer Science, 
Dick Buckingham played rf 
lay role in toe development of 
computer , science as a maire 
stream subject in toe univer¬ 
sity. He became Director of 
the University . of London 
Computer Unit when it was 
first established-in 1957, using 
the Ferranti Mercury Comput¬ 
erLand was soon also develop¬ 
ing associated postgraduate 
and other courses. 

With Adas replacing the 
Mercury in 1963, the Adas 
Computing Service was estab¬ 
lished as a separate organis¬ 
ation and has since evolved to 
become: the University-<rf 
London. Computer Centre. 
TtojM^^^dffi^service 

high speed arid hence ftighly 

_I computing. Bucking- 
was made the universi¬ 

ty's fiat Professor of 
.Computing Science in 1963 
and continued to (greet the 
developing academic work, 
resulting in toe establishment. 
of tofe unit as a senate institute 
fat 1964. 

Although a numerical ana¬ 
lyst and already in his fifties, 

■Buckingham had a dear un¬ 

derstanding of toe role, and 
increasing impact of the com¬ 
puter m areas for removed 
from toe numerical computa¬ 
tional needs of science and 
engineering, the original moti¬ 
vation for its development He 
also understood, the need for 
academic work within toe 
university context to be related 
to those other uses; and recog¬ 
nised dial this need would be 
increasingly important, a view 
not universal among numeri¬ 
cal analysts of his generation. 
He thus encouraged a breadth 
of interest at the institute and a 
wide range of topics in its 
postgraduate courses. 

With the development of 
departments of computer sci¬ 
ence in some of the mufti- 
facuity colleges of the 
university dining the late 
1960s. and toe recognition of 
toe need for such department 

.in others, there were inevita¬ 
ble difficulties in the early 
1970s because of toe limited 
resources in the university, 
and the somewhat exclusive 
style adopted fry the institute. 

The need was for the institute 
to foster a role complementary 
to. rather than competitive 
with, developments in the 
colleges. This conflict was not 
resolved, and in 1973 toe 
institute dosed, with toe aca¬ 
demic staff moving to various 
colleges of toe university ei¬ 
ther as toe founder members 
of new departments or to 
strengthen existing depart¬ 
ments. 

Buckingham himself moved 
to Birkbeck to join its depart¬ 
ment of computer science as 
Professor of Computer Educa¬ 
tion and to direct a very 
successful MSc course in com¬ 
puter management which he 
had initiated at the institute 

and which 
with him. This 

MSc was concerned particu¬ 
larly with the problems of 
establishing computer centres 
and their management in 
developing countries and re¬ 
cruited senior people largely 
from overseas seeking to gain 
from the experience of this 
country. He had a keen inter- 
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est in foreign travel and this 
course gave him many over¬ 
seas contacts and much satis¬ 
faction in encouraging their 
work. He retired in 1978 and 
was made Professor Emeritus. 

Always supportive of toe 
work of toe British Computer 
Society and a member of its 
council for 12 years, he served 
on many of its committees 
related to education and was 
toe first chairman of the BCS 
Examinations Council. He 
chaired the education commit¬ 
tee of the International Feder¬ 
ation for Information 
Processing, 1968-79, and re¬ 
mained an active member of 
the federation until shortly 
before his death. 

Richard Arthur Bucking¬ 
ham was educated at Gresh¬ 
am'S School. Holt, and St 
John's College. Cambridge. 
He was an assistant lecturer 
in mathematical physics at 
Queen's University, Belfast, 
1935-38. and went on for toe 
next two years to be senior 18SJ 
exhibitioner at University 
College London and at the 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology. During the Sec¬ 
ond World War he served at' 
toe Admiralty Research Lab¬ 
oratories and at toe Mine 
Design Department. Havant 

Appointed a lecturer in 
mathematics at University 
College London in 1945. he 
transferred to a lectureship in 
physics in 1950. becoming 
Reader in physics in 1951 and 
continuing to hold toe post 
until 1967. In addition to 
research publications, the 
work of those years led to a 
substantial text Numerical 
Methods {1959). 

In 1939 he married Chris¬ 
tine O'Brien who survives 
him, together with their son 
and two daughters. 

fa Yim \i«as Birfa, 
Indian businessman and 
philanthropist died in 
London on August 29 

aged 85. He was born on 
July]]. 1909. 

TO HIS employees, Laxmi 
Niwas Biria was a gentle 
patriarch. To his friends, he 
was an enlightened guru who 
could talk tor hours on sub- 
jeas ranging from banking 
and insurance to the folklore 
of his native state of Raja¬ 
sthan. like his father G. D. 
Biria, he believed that a suc¬ 
cessful industrial isi must have 
interests other than just mak¬ 
ing money'. Despite a flourish¬ 
ing business empire, the 
chairman of Biria Brothers 
Private actively involved him¬ 
self in promoting the cause of 
literacy, female education, 
health care and Hindu 
culture. 

Popularly known as “L 
N." Laxmi Niwas Biria was 
bom in the small town of 
Pilani in the desen Indian 
state of Rajasthan. The Birlas 
belonged to the Marwari com¬ 
munity. Abundant with rags- 
to-riches stories, the Marwaris 
are known for their business 
acumen and have spread 
throughout India. 

In 3924. at toe age of 15. 
G. D. Biria initiated his eldest 
son Laxmi Niwas into the 
family business, and soon the 
younger Biria acquired toe 
reputation of being a financial 
genius. He successfully built 
up one of India's largest 
banks, the United Comm¬ 
ercial Bank, and an insurance 
business network in India, the 
United States and Southeast 
Asia. He pioneered copper 
mining in his state of Raja¬ 
sthan and acquired interests 
in coal mining, owning six 
large coal mines. Already by 

the nud-l940s L..N. Biria had 
become an influential voice in 
Indian industry. 

He served as the presides 
of the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce, 1951-52, and later 
as the president of ihe Federa¬ 
tion of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry. 19b7- 
68. He was the third Biria. 
after G. D. and B. M. Biria. to 
preside over the F1CCI. His 
fortune, however, considera¬ 
bly declined when his compa¬ 
ny’s mining and insurance 
interests were nationalised. 
Later, in 1973, Indira Gandhi 
nationalised the large com¬ 
mercial banks, including Uni¬ 
ted Commercial Bank! But 
this was not the end for 
L N. Biria by any means since 
he had also developed vast 
interests in textiles, plastics, 
chemicals, cement, steel and 
engineering. 

Like his father, he eventual¬ 
ly unburdened himself from 
the pressing responsibilities of 
running a large business em¬ 
pire and delegated them to his 
son and grandson. He devot¬ 
ed himself to the things he had 
always wanted to do. which 

meant promoting education, 
health cure and Hindu cul¬ 
ture. In Calcutta he set up two 
girls colleges and. at his 
birthplace Pilani in Rajasthan, 
he established the famous 
Biria Science Museum.' He 
later became the chairman of 
the Biria Education Trust, 
running a large number of 
educational institutions all 
over India, with a total 
strength of nearly 4U.000 
students. 

After the death of G. D. 
Biria in 19S3, L N. Biria 
assumed his mantle as head of 
the family. Three years later 
the members of the Biria clan 
assembled at his house on 
Alipur Road. Calcutta, and he 
achieved something which 
rarely happens in India’s big 
business families — the divi¬ 
sion of assets without recrimi¬ 
nations. He was gentle, 
persuasive and mild-man¬ 
nered and, therefore, respect¬ 
ed among family and friends. 

Laxmi Niwas Biria was a 
devout Hindu and a philan¬ 
thropist. He enjoyed reading 
and occasional writing. In his 
book A Struggle for Growth he 
passionately argued for eco¬ 
nomic reform in the days 
when state control was fash¬ 
ionable and the free market 
was frowned upon. LWs 
Tapsya was a book uf English 
verse based on mythological 
episodes in the life of'the 
Hindu god Shiva and his 
consort Parvuti. But his most 
fascinating work was Folk¬ 
lores of Rajasthan — rales of 
love and sacrifice, chivalry 
and deceit. For most of his life. 
Biria lived in Calcutta, but he 
never forgot his roots. He 
remained deeply indebted to 
the Rajasthani culrnre and 
Marwari language. 

He is survived by his son 
and two daughters. 

SISTER PARISH 

rM,$% 

Sister Parish. American 
interior designer, died on 
September S aged 84. She 
was born in Morristown. 

New Jersey, on July 15, 
1910. 

FOR sixty years Sister Parish 
proved a restraining, conser¬ 
vative influence on American 
interior design. She was a 
dose friend of the late Nancy 
Lancaster — a niece of Nancy 
Astor — and. like her. fa¬ 
voured the understated Eng¬ 
lish country house look — 
Cdefax & Fowler chintzes, 
overstuffed armchairs, 
squashy brocade sofas. In her 
hands the style was given an 
unexpected twist with the ad¬ 
dition of native American 
designs, like patchwork quilts 
and four-poster beds. 

Her clients were drawn 
from America's oldest wealth¬ 
iest families — the Asiors. 
Mellons. Rockefellers, Van¬ 
derbilts and Whitneys. Her 
biggest project came when 
Jacqueline Kennedy, then rhe 
new first lady, asked her 
advice on the restoration of the 
the White House (she had 
been appalled at the drabness 
of the place when she first 
moved in). The Kennedys had 
already used Sister Parish to 
decorate their Georgetown 
home. 

Sister Parish's designs for 
tire White House — for which 
Jacqueline Kennedy took 
much of toe credit — were 
certainly a welcome blend of 
simplicity and opulence. But. 
however successful toe trans¬ 
formation. there were persis¬ 
tent rumours — never 
scotched — that she left toe 
Kennedys as the result of a 
rift. She was certainly an 
outspoken, forthright woman, 
and had reportedly been dis¬ 
missed for telling their daugh¬ 
ter Caroline to keep her feet off 
the upholstery. 

Dorothy May Kinnjcut was 
known as Sister from child¬ 
hood. being toe first girl bom 
into a family that already had 
three sons. Her father was a 
wealthy stockbroker with 
homes in Manhattan, Maine. 
Paris and New Jersey. She 
was educated at the fashion¬ 
able Foxcroft School in Virgin¬ 
ia, where she described herself 
as an “utter failure", and at 19 
married Henry Parish, 
another stockbroker. Both he 
and her father, however, were 
ruined in 1929 by the Wall 
Street crash and, with a six- 
month-old baby to feed. Sister 
Parish decided to go into 
business on her own account. 

Renting a small shop in Far 
Hills, New Jersey, and bor¬ 
rowing some furniture from 

home, she set herself up as an 
interior designer. By toe sec¬ 
ond week she had been given 
two large commissions. 

Towards toe end of the 
Kennedy project, in 1902. she 
joined forces with Albert Had¬ 
ley in Manhattan, and the 
company was renamed Par- 
ish-Hadley. The firm became 
well known in Britain over the 
years and Sister Parish was 
approached to design the inte¬ 
rior of the Duke and Duchess 
of York's controversially mod¬ 
em house, Sunninghill Park 
in Berkshire, in I9S8. The 
contract was eventually given 
to a British designer because, 
it was reported, the Queen 
thought Parish’s plans were 
too expensive. 

As a designer. Parish was 
not concerned with innova¬ 
tion. She aimed instead for a 
sense of permanence, comfort 
and continuity in her designs. 
She would go to considerable 
lengths to please her clients. 
For William Paley. the chair¬ 
man of CBS, she had a painter 
work for five months on a 
single bedroom in his Fiftfi 
Avenue apartment, applying 
18 coats of paint with six 
different shadings merely for 
toe base. 

Sister Parish was widowed 
in 1977. and is survived by her 
two daughters. 

THE NORFOLK BROADS 
LIMITS OF PRIVATE OWNERSHIP 

(Prom our Special Correspondent) 
Norwich Sept. 11. 

The movement to give the public free access to 
those of the Norfolk Broads which are now 
wholly or partially dosed has reached a 
critical stage. A local committee appointed 
Iasi year to deal with the mans' considers that 
no further progress can be made until toe 
tirruts of private property on the broads have 
been authoritatively ascertained, and it is 
suggested that the' Government may be 
induced to set up a committee to investigate 
the rides. In the meanwhile with the ofcgea of 
broadening toe basis of the campaign, and 
eliciting interest among lovers of toe broads 
who live outside Narfolls, it is intended to seek 
the support of toe National Playing Fields 
Association. 

In the early stages of die agitation, die 
chairman cV the local commift*?. General Sir 
Edwin Alders®, commodore of the Broads 
Cruising Association, personally approached 
toe owners of toe breads in question, as a 
result of his efforts toe position has been 
considerably changed. Attention was con¬ 
centrated on Hoveton Great Broad. Ranwooh 
Broad, and South Walsham. which are aQ 

ON THIS DAY 

September 121925 

Conflict of interests has always bedev¬ 
illed the regulation and use of ihe 
Norfolk Broads. Nearly 70 years ago it 
was proposed that the area should 

become a national trust. 

within easy reach of Norwich and are 
accessible to river craft of all kinds. In toe case 
of Hoveton Great Broad it appeared that die 
owner war willing that it should be open 
during the months of July. August, and pan of 
September, provided that the shooting and 
fishing tenant made.no objection; when toe 
matter was pursued further it was found that 
this arrangement would necessitate a reduc¬ 
tion of (he shooting and fishing rents, and 
some outlay of money on necessary alter¬ 
ations; chiefly on this aaxwnt, I am informed 
the proposal fell to the ground. The giving of 
access to pan of ihe Ranworto Broad was 

conditional upon toe opening of Hoveion 
Great Broad. The South Walsham Great 
Broad, on which sailing is allowed, could not 
be opened io toe general public The owners of 
each of these broads maintained their legal 
power to dose the broads should toe 
privileges offered be abused. 

Mr AA. Rioe, toe promoter of toe move¬ 
ment and toe secretary of the Iccal comm met. 
contends that the whole of the broads should 
be formed into a national trust, thus ensuring 
free access for toe public to all toe waterways. 
It is pan of his case that certain of toe owners 
are doing nothing to keep toe broads in a 
proper condition: Hoveton Great Broad, he 
alleges, is gradually filling up, and on someof 
Ihe other broads a number of public siaitocs 
or mooring-places have disappeared. Before 
the public is asked to pay anything for the 
privilege of access io toe broads, he says it 
should be made dear thai private persons can 
legally be said to own them; he had no doubt 
that in some cases private ownership could be 
proved, and when that had been done he 
thought toe public might be prepared to 
subscribe "in order to buy what we feel we 
ought to have; but before we pay anything," 
he added, "we should tike to know' that we are 
not paying for something which is really our 
own." 
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Tory chiefs try to stifle rebellion 
■ Tory party chiefs are trying to prevent next month's 
conference from developing into a grassroots revolt against the 
Government The publication today of the agenda will confirm 
widespread concern over the Government's performance on 
tax, public spending and crime. 

The moves came as Jeremy Hanley, Tory Party chairman, 
admitted that there was a question mark over his ability to do 
the job after his astonishing blunder over crowd violence at a 
boxing match.Pages L19 

UN arms embargo warning for Major 
■ Britain’s senior military adviser is expected to warn John 
Major of the risks facing 3,300 British troops in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina if it is decided to lift the l/N arms embargo 
against the Bosnian Muslims--Pages 1,11 

Jessica Tandy dies 
Jessica Tandy, the London-born 
actress who won fame on Broad¬ 
way as the original Blanche 
DuBois in A Streetcar Named 
Desire, has died in Connecticut 
aged 85...Page I 

Ceasefire 'progress’ 
The British Government moved 
closer to accepting that the IRA 
ceasefire is permanent after 
Douglas Hurd spoke of “progress 
in the right dirertion even in the 
last days"-Pages 1.7 

Health care export 
Dr Clive Froggait. one of the ar¬ 
chitects of the health reforms is 
giving up his medical practice to 
export the changes around the 
world---Page 2 

Mont Blanc search 
Two English-speaking climbers 
are still missing on Mont Blanc 
five days after their faint plea for 
help was received by mountain 
rescuers-Page 3 

Solicitors’ fees up 
Solicitors outside London have 
increased their fees sharply over 
the past year, with legal advice to 
private clients existing an average 
of £90 an hour, and in some cases 
up to £170......Page 8 

Epic voyage 
A replica Vickers Vimy aircraft 
left the Famborough air show in 
Hampshire to re-create the first 
flight to Australia 75 years 
ago ..---Page 5 

New casino games 
The first new games for 25 years 
are likely to be permitted in Brit¬ 
ish casinos next year as restric¬ 
tions on the clubs are gradually 
eased-Page 9 

Cuban panic 
Cubans packed the shores near 
Havana in a last mad rush to 
leave the country before President 
Castro implements an immigra¬ 
tion agreement with the US to 
halt the exodus-Page 13 

Deal on Golan 
Yitzhak Rabin. Israel’s Prime 
Minister, called on President As¬ 
sad of Syria to sanction secret 
peace talks as moves towards a 
deal over the Golan Heights gath¬ 
ered momentum-Page IS 

Parliament dissolved 
President Meshkov of Crimea 
has dissolved parliament, de¬ 
nouncing it as corrupt, and 
adopted near-dictatorial 
powers___Page 12 

Nato front-runner 
Willy Claes, the Belgian Foreign 
Minister, has emerged as the 
leading candidate to become 
Nate’s Secretary-General in suc¬ 
cession to the late Manfred 
Wflmer... Page 12 

Kabul attack 
Rocket attacks killed one child 
and injured several others yester¬ 
day in north Kabul — an average 
day in the city that is the lingering 
legacy of the Cold War.. Page 14 

Milton Keynes witches hail rite decision 
■ White witches in Milton Keynes were jubilant after being 
given permission by borough councillors to celebrate ancient 
fertility rites in a public part The witches will congregate at 
Elfield Park to mark Hallowe'en. Martin Prop, a high priest 
denied that satanic rituals would play any part in the 
celebrations....... Page 2 

RCHARDRWNBI . 

Ddytia Johnson, a head teacher from Bishop Auckland. Co Durham, who started painting as ft 
injury, with the work that has won her a major amateur art prize only three months after she lookup 

Football; Manchester United were 
beaten for the first time in the 
Premiership this season, losing 2-1 
to Leeds United at EDand Road. 
After five matches, last years 
champions are in fifth place, five 
points behind the leaders. 
Newcastle —--Page 23 

Motor rating: Damon HQ] over¬ 
came the home challenge of Ferrari 
to win the Italian Grand Prix at 
Monza and move to within 11 
points of Michael Schumacher in 
the championship_Page 24 

Golf: David Gilford won the Euro¬ 
pean Open at the East Sussex Nat¬ 
ional course--Page 27 I 

Housing; The recovery in the hous¬ 
ing market appears to have stalled, 
according to the latest economic 
bulletin published by Lloyds 
Bank.-- Page 44 

Taxation: The Treasury has reject¬ 
ed calls fin- a Royal Commission 
into the British tax system after the 
Institute of Taxation gave warning 
that it was “in grave danger of 
collapsing”._Page 44 

Flotation: Thom Lighting Group 
plan's a stock market flotation 
through a placing and public offer 
later this year in a move likely to 
capitalise the group at more than 
£225 million_Page 44 

Lost companion; Peter Ackroyd, 
the author, talks to Jufia .Uewdlyn 
Smith abort Brian Kuhn, his lost 
love. “There was something that 
was bigger than both of us andteat 
was my work. I lived for that and 
Brian lived for me”-Page 16 

Fashion: Iain R. Webb on House of 
Frasers E3.5 million refurbishment 
of its flagship store, Didtins & 
Jones_Page 17 

Universal history: Reviews of 
Thedore Zeldin* An Intimate Hist¬ 
ory of Humanity and Richard 
Mabey*$ Landlocked-Page 33 

Musical chairs: First it was an¬ 
nounced that Tan Ritchie, General 
Director of Opera Norte, was re¬ 
signing prematurely; then -Mat¬ 
thew Epstein left Welsh National 
Opera early. Rodney Mikes re¬ 
ports cn the turmoil id Britain’s, 
opera companies--31 

Last Night of tee Prom* One hurt-, 
dred years of the Henry Wood 
Promenade Gxxrats have been cel¬ 
ebrated in one of the masrrevefct- 
tary seasons—  -Page 31 

DsvBsh deflght:'Whatever its-mor- 
al pretensions, the National's new 
staging of Shawls The Deni’s Dis¬ 
ciple is terrific fan—  Page 32 

Gillian Shephard. the 
Education Secretary, 
has dashed the hopes 
of traditionalists 
for a widespread 
return to grammar 
schools 
Pages 5 and 35 

Steve Backley, whose 
victory In the javelin 
helped the British 
men’s team to second 
place behind Africa in 
the athletics World 
Cup at Crystal Palace 
Page 23 

BenTibber, an 
easygoing four-year- 
old, is already 
a veteran on the 
booming child 
modelling 
circuit 
Page 8 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Booker of the record world 
■ The Mercury Music Prize, originally a marketmg 
tool for the record industry, has become as prestigious 
in the arts work! as the Booker or the Turner 

Landscape with sculptures 
■ In recent years, the art. of displaying sculpture 
outdoors has made enormous advances. We have 
finally realised that hauling lumps of metal and stone. 
into parkland is not enough , 

No smoke without legal fees 
■ Lawyers are rubbing their hands as actions against 
the tobacco industry spread to Britain from America 

A Late Show special looks at tee 
media obsession with fee fortftcom- 

.. mg murder trial of O. J- Simpson, 
tee American football star. O. J. 
Mania: The Media Trial of O. J. 
Simpson (BBG2,11.15pm)-Page 43 

. Radio, page 42 

Lost exuberan ce 
Tins week marts precisely the sec¬ 
ond anmversary of Britain's eco¬ 
nomic revival: September 16, 

In Singapore 
In tee weeks ,since. The Tones first 
revealed the latest Archer affair, 
tee-ramifications of the saga have 
spreadwidely ———< Page 19 

Bogey in the backyard 
The Castro camplex sets tee Caban 
dictator apartfrom all other bogej^ 
men in tee rich tapestiy of AxaaS- 
can political mythology—Page 19 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG - ^ 
Tbecomtectian with tee Democrats' 
m tee Lftuted States, far from being . 
an asset for labour, may soon be¬ 
come a liability from which ‘ 
Tony Blair should distance 

PETER RIDDELL 
A cruel paradox faces John Major 
— tee. more he reduces *nfb»tfan 
tee less benefit hereceivespalilical- 
fy. Tbis hdps tD egjlam.wfay Mr 
Major.kortyer outaftbewooxis 
with ins ownparty ____Page 18 
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Times Two Crossword, page 44 

mzn^sniss. 
For ihe latest region by region forecast. 24 
housaday. dal 0891 SOOfoOowed by the 
appropriate code: 
Greater London_ 701 
KenLSunery^ussax... 702 
Dorsal Harts & IOW.. . -7C3 
Devon & Cornwall ..*...704 
Was.GioucsAvsfLSct?x:-  705 
8erio5udc.0wn...706 
BedsXerlsS Essex...707 
NorfPft.SafWk.CamOs..  7C8 
West Md&Sih Glare &Gvrert. -.709 
Shrops.HereWsSWcrcs- ....710 
Cer&al McSairb.. . ... .    711 
East Midlands .  712 
Lines Sttjmbersste —. — ...713 
Dyfedfi Powys  ...714 
Gwynedd 6 Qwvd..715 
N W England...   71S 
W&SYrttaiOaies . .  -.7:7 
NE&wand.  713 
Cumbna & Late Dstrxt   _ . . 713 
SV>'Scotland. 720 
W Centra: SccSand. 721 
EdnSWeTjMftar&ScrJsrs .... . .722 
E Cental Scotert .. . 723 
Grarnpan & E Hcftands__ . 72< 
NWScoCand.  725 
Caithness Ortmey & SbaCand . .726 
NirOand.727 

Wealhercan is cr^ar^ed at per nrura 
fefteas rare, am 4Sc psr rsrea s: at oner 
limes 

rfr r*7 fr: t .3 v.. 
•-.V.r yi. *< - . 1 1-- ._> 

EE 
For the latest AA lraf-i; rsadwcrlcs 
m'erraton. 24 hours a day. da.’ 0356 401 
fcHcwed by the apprsorare code 
London & SE trafBc. roadworta 
Area imlhin 5425 .... . 721 
Ess0iHe~s/3edv3L=i<&aETfc>Cxx - 722 
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□ General: southern are^ ot Engiand 
and Wdes wffl start cloudy with some 
outbreaks of rain. Drier, brighter wea¬ 
ther wtH spread stowfy east, reaching afl 
parts by late afternoon. 

North Wales and northern England 
will become ctoudy. with rain Srelylater. 

Ireland wiU be rather ctoudy, although 
there wiO be some bright or sunny 
intervals. A few showers, especially 
over northern Scotland, where rt could 
be wetter for a time. Southeast 
Scotland wifl become doudy with rain. 

Remaining rather cool. 

□ London, SE England, E AngQa, E 
UMsnds, E England: doudy with 
outbreaks of rain. Drier and brighter 
later. Wind west to southwest moderate 
to fresh. Max 15 to 18C (59 to 64F). 

□ Central S England, W Midlands, 
Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: dud with rain at first. Brighter 
later with a few showers. Wind west to 

southwest moderate to fresh. Max 16 to 
17C (61 to 63F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, 
loll: dy start Becoming manly cloudy 
with showers. Wind north to northeast 
figbL Max 15 to 17C (59 to 63F). 
□ Cent N, ME England, Borders, 

• • i «• i h • i 

later. Wind northeast Bght 
to moderate. Max 14 to 16C (57 to 61F). 
□ Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Cant Highlands, Argyll, N 
Ireland: rather cloudy- Bright or sumy 
frrtervais. A few showers. Wnd north¬ 
east Bght to moderate. Max 13 to 15C 
(55 tOSBF). 

□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: rather 
cloudy. Rain at times. Wind northeast 
moderate. Max 12 to 14C (54 to 57F). 

□ Outlook: mainly dry over much of 
the country. Rain vmB spread across 
southern areas later tomorrow and then 
deer on Wednesday. 
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African athletes retain men’s World Cup at Crystal Palace 

-— 

into second place 
By Dayto Powell, athletics correspondent 

MARCASPLAND 
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DEPENDABLY served, as 
ever, by their distance run¬ 
ners, Africa retained the mem’s 
World Cup at Crystal . Palace 

£.yesterday, but oajy after Great 
J r Britain kM them on tbeir 

toes untft the fealerem. Wins 
by John' Regis Tony. Jarfett, 
Steve Baiddey and the 4x400 
metres rday team during the 
final afternoon of the three- 
day competition took Britain 
to witfrin five points of a 
renrakable team victory. 

Regis scored a rare success 
ovcy Frankie Fredericks in the 
200 roefres andJarrett, replac¬ 
ing the unwell CoHn Jackson, 
won the 110 mores hurdles. 
Baddey added the WorldCup 
tide to the Commonwealth 
and European championships 
he has taken during the past 

- month and Britain showed 
again that, outside the United 
States,there is no finer 4x400 
metres relay team. 

Not that you would have 
known from yesterdays relay 

. that tiie United States pos- 
. sesses the best oneJap ron- 

. ■ -tiers. Adding insult to-their 
• feeble support of the World 

..CciR — they sent a reserve 
toon — there was no United - 

■ Brftain-lauded page 27 

jump) and the- sprint relay 
team having won on the first 
two days. If Britain is looking 
to pinpoint areas where the 
cup was lost, it needs to go 
back to Friday and Saturday, 
because yesterday's effort was 
magnificent Britain’s lowest- 
placed competitor in six events 
was Steve Smith, who was 
third in tire high jump. 

Smith dug out six points fbr 
Britain while struggling for 
form. He had one failure at 
2.10 metres, one at Z20. two at 
225 and two at 228 before 
going out at 231. By This time. 
though, Steraar Hoen. tiie 
European champion, had fall¬ 
en and only Javier Sotomayor, 
the Olympic champion, went 
over 228. with 240. Tim 
Forsyth, the Australian, was 
second, also on 228. - 

No more could have been 
expected of John NuttaH in the 
5,000 metres. Given that 
Lahlafi, a Moroccan, had run 
13min 336sec this season and 
the Briton had not hroken 
1320, it made sense to let 
Lahlafi go when he opened 
with a lap of 60sec. Nuttall ran 
a controlled race in tiie com¬ 
pany of Martin Bremer, from 
Germany, before kicking hard 
to add seven points to the 

i Great Britain save. 
■ NuttalTs points, in the pen¬ 

ultimate event, would have left 
the relay -team chasing the 
World-Cup itself had any one Yu States quartet at- all in the World Gup itself had any one 

relay. Two of their squad of. of four events — tiie shot, pole 
;' five were aghtseeing. : . / 'ifaidt 400 metres hurdlesand 

tfr The United States attitude, - ljOO metres not buret the 
[• was not Optical.Whomever '.balkxai. MattSimsotv the 

'"iJ After a poorprcyfousWorH. ' CgmmobWealfli.shpt.dimipl- 
u! Cup. in Havana iwo years' tin, Tfedftted 'to appear and 

ago, it was resoscitatBd in : Spndey; bis repface- 
“Tl .. London by the enthusiastic njenL finished last'NeD Win- 

rr;j participation of iftany of the ter fafied to score after no- 
sporrs leadir^ athteei TTse 'heightingaf520metres in the 
cynical view was ' that .pole vault. Gary Cadogan’s 

_J Noureddine Morceli was here ' sbdh place in fee hurdles was 
because he had beenpaidhim . disappointing and, gjven the 
to run. But the speed with form of Gaiy Lough and John 

_V->; which he leapt onto the podi- Mayock. it was crass of the 
urn - to lake .the cup from . electors not to replace tiie 

- aafc 
• crott 

disappointing and, gjven tiie 
form of Gary Lough and John 
Mayock. it was crass of tiie 
selectors not to replace tiie 

Hakim Toimti, theA&ica cap- j former withlhe latter. Lough 
tain, after tiie presentation ! finished fifth, while Mayodc 
spoke of a man rqaidxigin the 
success of his team. 

Mmudi Jed Africa’s sweep 
of events from 1.50& metres 
upwards. KhalidSkah had 
won The KkOOO metres, on 
Friday, Moses Krpfemui the 
sttepietiiase and Morcdi the 
L5QQ metres an Saturday, and 
jeflpfday Brahffri 1-ahfafi wnn 

would probably have bem 
second to Morceli. 

Regis recorded 20.45sec 
from lane one and tiie man but 
for whom he would be world 
and Commonwealth champs 
on, Fredericks, 2&55ser. 
Jarrett, Mocked until now 
from European Cup or World- 
Cup hurdles competition by 

the 5,000 metres. But the Jackson’s presence, seized his 
World Gup cannot be wop by. chanc&to wm m 1323sec. 
distance runners alone and 
Samuel Mate scored maxi¬ 
mum points in tiie 400 metres 
hurdles, as did Ofckert Brits in 
thepotevaulL 

Europe won the women's 
World Cup with Britain fifth. 
Except for Yvonne Murray's 
victory in the 3,000 metres 

; they had a poor third day. 
-Britain won seven events to , Their result will be expunged 

Africa's six. Linford Christie . if it is proven that Diane 
(100, metres), Fted Salle (kmg ModahJ took drugs. Blade celebrates after completing victory for Britain in the 4 x 400m relay at Crystal Palace yesterday 

Men.. 
‘ Rnaf positions 

1. Mfcr  _:  -]16 
. 2,QfBaprt«n__ 111 

a Americas-:-*5? 
'4,Europe -__1—9f 

■ 5. Germany  --- - 

-82* 
- -2M ICireS:1,J Regis (G^2a«g« 

2. T ftKtotts (AiriczO 2055; OQMoer 
Euq 2072; 4, R Oak m 5. ? 
Kunidd (Ger) O I Oarctatfijraj- 
caej 2t.tO: 7.0 Marsfi (Oceania} Zl-tOiS. 
HDsn«d(AsaJSl23. 
400 METRES: 1. A 

. «26sec; 2.0 lack 
.SBnH(AnB)4S.67J4, 

1 S.MRLBteihob(&jri 46326^ raw «« 
45SB; 7. p. Gmm (OceJ 462K a 0> 
Bfen*(da) 48.73.- . 
W WETR65fc i, N 
34.m»r:P naproriOSert 3:40.04: a M 

sjxd lens tmawei« 

ISiSS^il 
LarnmactM (Buri 8;j®34; 4. C Meta 
(GB) 8941.14S S. MSlrego (GB^&45.1g:6. 
R vera (^msjasasa 7 D Reeee OJS) 
9:15.16; ft PBrea (Oce* 0:19.11:. 
tioMEmESHimaa ^um toto 
1323Hac z A Johnson (US) 13S& 3. E 

4 x 100 METRES R&AY: 1. <3*a! Main 

Srtn 01 34eec; Z Aklca 3CCL66: 3, 
Eisope 50326; 4, Germany 3-04.15; 5, 
Americas 3D42&. Z Oceana 3X6.70; 7. 
Asa 3.1 £30; United Setts wttidiew. 
HIGH JUMP: 1, J Sotomayor «ms) 
a40rtX 2. T Fa»*» (Oce) 228; 3. S snrwh 
fGB) 228; 47s Hoen £u») 225; 5. W 
f&esag fQer) 22tt 6. Y Kortcfco (AsaJ 
220.7. R MeAo i»1 Z16; & J Wyte (USJ 
215. 
POLE VAULT; I, O Srffls (Afr) 2. J 
GaKons ta») 5.75; equal a ATVortschk 
fGe4. A MwittnoTjtaw) S.40: 5. S 

-HuBman (US?-5-«J; 8, G Yegetw (Asia) 
5.40; 7, JNBflf'(pttJ-520! NwntefpB) 
nohefcjtt. 
-muni JUMP: 1. V Ouasada (Amti 
1721m: z J Ootey 17.06, 3, 0 
Saidrin (Asia) 1&ST; 4. L Khdda (Air) 
1&75:5. S Hsian TEiirt 1027; R R Jones 
(US) J&47; 7. WKnebbe (GeJ 16.07: & A 
MuplVtOc^ 1B28. 
OBftfel.vDlixwsWiitEni) 8454m; 
Z A Eksrcfe UmtQ 6150; 3. A CXiftcju 
(Aft) 6022; 4.WRettrer (Oca) 6022; 5. J 

’ SchUr (G«) 5BLS& E M GravSSa fUS) 
5676; 7. R Weft (GB) 5586: B UufcSak 

HAMMER: 1, A Abduvakynv [Asa) 
35.72m; 2 i. Deal (US) 81.14; 3. H Wes 
fGer)8032;4.V9doisnto(Eu1 78-34: 5, 
AS*Kher (Ams) 74.72; 6.5 Ca*> (Oce) 
7454, 7. H Toumi (Air) 6938; & P Head 
(GB) 6833 
JAVBJN: 1, S BacMey (GS) 85CGm. 2. R 
Haem (Seri 8436: 3. G Lcvegrtwa (Oca) 
8228; 4. P Bcxten (&*] 8086; 5. L Fducha 
(Aft) 7636; 6. L Zhsig (Asa) 76^6, 7. E 
Gonattz (Ants) 7B.42: 8. T Recti (US) 
7025 

Woman 

Final positions 
1, Eucpa.. tit 
2, Americas .. ..   98 
3, Germany ........-  79 
4, Africa_   78 
5, Great Britain ..   73 

.6, Asia_   87 
7, Oceania --   57 
ftUntedSOte .. 48 
100 METTSS; I. I Pnvalova (EuH 
UJauecf 2, l Alan (Americas) 1150.3. 
M CnyaS (AJrica) 1152; 4. M Gttisloid 
(Oceania) iiS: 5, M Pasdte (Geo 

1124; 6. X Lu (Asia) 11.66: 7. ? Tharvas 
(GS) 11 67; 8. S Echols (US) 11 81. 
400 METRES; 1. I PmaUva (Eurt 
5062sec. 2 F Yusuf (Aft) 50.60.5 J MJes 

A Ructo (Ge) 5421. 
800 METRES; 1. M Muk& 'AW 1 r»er 
5&27SCC; 2. L Mendes (Amsl 200 13: 3 
N DiAhrKwa (Ear) 2.0221; 4. K KokBCS 
(GeO 20322.5. JCIarir (US) 203.76:6. L 
befool (Oce) 20328; 7. C Dawson (CS) 

12.8.X Chan (Asa) 2:03.82 
3,000 METRES: 1, Y Moray (GB) 8rmn 
5621 sec: 2. R Meagher (Ams) 9-05 81; 3. 
G Ssabo (Eu) 9.15.16: 4, Uu Jurying 
(Asa) 9:1529. 5. S Pow» (Oce) 9 16 01. 
6. D Knsffir (Get) 92322: 7. C MSVW*ro 
(US) 92650; e.GGn«ilhs(Afej931S1 
10.000 METRES: 1. E Meyer (AW 30»n 
5Z5)aec. Z f Rbert lEurl 31£425: 3. 
Wei U (Asia) 32-3754. 4. C Dref.er (Ger; 
33 04 79. 5. S Reg (GS) 3328.14; A 
Cross (Pee) 33:40 75: 7. L lamer^Csf 
(US) 33.4266: 8. P Cahrera lAms) 
34:4122 
100 METRES HURDLES: 1. A Lzpez 

lAmsj 1291MC, 2. S Dfiwtaua (E^) 
1225. 3. J Agvspang 1302. 4. N 
RarraatsOTia (Airj i j2«. 5. K Pacwrahi 
(Get) 13 68; t. B Luo (Asia) 13 E». 7. S 
Ta/tr 'USi 14 10; 6. R U*s (Oce) 14.14 
4x100 METRES RELAY: 1. Africa 
4292cec. 2. Germany 4322; 3. Oceania 
43 26. 4. Asa *363: 5. IViawl Stew* 
43 7(3. 6 Eurcpe 4329: 7. Americas 
44 £. Greal Britain 44 45 
LONG JUMP: 1.1 hotels (Eurl 7 COm. 2. 
N MomaVo (Amsi 670; 3. C Opara- 
Thampson (Aftt 666 4. Y We* (Aaa> 
6.60: 5. S Braui (Ger; 6i4. 6 Y ktawj 
(GS; 651:7. N Bocgrrian (Oce) 645. 8. S 
=chcrts (US) 623. 
SHOT: 1 Zhiricmg Huang (Acoj 19 *5m. 
2 51 m (Ams) 19 07; 3. A tjanUemuss 
I Get i IS.B?. 4, Y PavVyi (Eur) 18 67. 5. J 
Oakes (GB* 17.92, 6. D Dinble (US) 
15 63 7. F Faithi (Afc| 15 4^ 8. L-M 
Ltarsan fOcei 15 23 
DISCUS: 1.1 Wyiudca (Gal €S 50m 11 

(cut) 63.86: 3. P Cosuan (Oce) 
63 38.4. B Echevama Ifimsi 6290.5. Oar 
CNaocarig l Asa] 57 92. 6. C Pnce-SmAh 
(LIS) 57 CU: 7. JMcKemen (G0J 56 28; 8. L 
Eisefteth (Afr) 51.54 

Whelan gives 
Leeds reason 
to celebrate 

Pennine pride 
Leeds United.2 
Manchester United .1 

By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE most bitter trans-Pen¬ 
nine feud in football was eased 
a little yesterday when Leeds 
United finally achieved a vic¬ 
tory* at EUand Road over 
Manchester Untied for the 
first time since 1980. As a point 
of historical note, it is wonh 
looking back to observe that 
the two forwards who did 
most yesterday to run Man¬ 
chester’s back four ragged 
were Noel Whelan and 
Philomen Masinga. 

When Leeds last achieved 
this result, Whelan was a new’ 
boy in a local Leeds primary 
school, Masinga was proba¬ 
bly playing barefoot in a 
Johannesburg township. Yet 
their youth, their hunger and 
desire did as much as any 
pairing in the field to turn 
history around. 

It was. as you might imag¬ 
ine. a match played amidst 
hostility bordering on hysteria 
— the return of Eric Cantona 
to Leeds ensures that at the 
very least — and yet the seeds 
of this result were bom out of 
the fact that Leeds were collec¬ 
tively full of greater morale, 
energy and willpower while 
their visitors looked a bunch of 
arguably superior artistic tal¬ 
ents. artists who having been 
scattered on international 
duty, had returned speaking 
and playing different 
languages. 

From the very first, they 
were languid and Leeds were 
dashing, queuing up to attack 
an exposed May at right back. 
The first breakthrough, 
Leeds’s opening goal in the 
twelfth minute, arrived when 
Whelan was momentarily off 
the field having a dislocated 
finger snapped back into 
place. His pain was lost in the 
joy of celebration when While, 
later to be withdrawn with 
damaged ankle ligaments, 
drove'a comer from the left 
low across the face of Man¬ 
chester’s goalmouth. Nobody 
touched it until WetheraU. 
from eight yards, mishit his 
shoL which reached the goal, 
first bounce, amidst United’s 
indecision. 

Where was Cantona? The 
howls of derision, the bile 
from people who formerly 
adored him here, let you 
know. At every touch the 
Frenchman made, inane 
growls of disapproval rang in 
his ears. However, on the half- 
hour, he was indulgent 
enough to reach out die left 
foot and flick die ball over the 
head of Palmer. As Palmer 
stood, bemused, the French¬ 
man’s right foot then repealed 
the exercise and finally he 
struck a shot with his left, wide 
of the far post 

Yet Leeds had Whelan — 
tall, lean yet tenacious — and 
they had Masinga — an 
unorthodox player, sometimes 
cunning and oh one occasion 
cheeky enough to show the 
ball to Pallisrer and then, with 
the sole of his boot, drag it 
back from the groping Eng¬ 
land international. That both 
Whelan and Masinga were 
among six Leeds names taken 
by the referee said more of 
David Elleray’s idiosyncratic 

reading of the new rule? thar. 
any malice by the home ride. 

Manchester United’s firsi 
fall last autumn had come 
against Chelsea in similar 
dreumstnnees to tit eve; iht- 
Manchesier team had all 
flown in from various interna¬ 
tionals at home and abroad, 
they had a European Cup 
game against Galatasaray 
on their minds and they 
succumbed :o a team of great¬ 
er purpose and concentration. 

Yesterday, the crowning 
moment for Leeds, and for 
Whelan, came three minutes 
into the second half. At times, 
the 19-year-old’s slender frame- 
looked as if it might break, but 
his manager Howard Wilkin¬ 
son had observed before that 
this England youth team play¬ 
er was “the finest athlete 1 
have seen in football’'. He won 
the ball in a rebound off 
Kanchelskis almost on the 
centre line, turned and ran 
into the swirling wind. sidt> 
stepping May. cutting behind 
Bruce and then flicked the 
ball back for Deane to score 
from barely three yards out. 
Deane was ecstatic. 

Though Deane was to miss 

Deane: ecstatic 

from even closer range than 
his goal, though Leeds, with 
more composed finishing, 
might have settled the match 
in their first dominant 70 
minutes, there came a cruel 
and lasting examination of 
their defence. The cruelty was 
from the referee. 

Deane, chasing back with 
Ince, stumbled over the legs of 
the Manchester player, re¬ 
ceived the yellow card and w as 
amazed when a penalty was 
also given. Contact, without 
doubt, was made a yard 
outside the penalty area, bui 
when ince propeiled forward, 
Eileray was fooled. Up strode 
Cantona to stroke the ball in. 

Given this infusion of hope, 
revitalised by Ince and tiie 
introduction of the teenager. 
Butt, Manchester did com¬ 
mand the last 20 minutes, 
Lukic earning his com with a 
magnificent double save, us¬ 
ing his legs to deny Hughes 
and then jumping up to rum 
the ball over the bar from Bun. 
Nevertheless, it would have 
been a travesty had history 
been denied in the end. 
LEEDS UNITED .4-4 J| J Li**. — & Y*H»y. 
0 Wetfiefoi! C Pahnei. N Wotfwrawi — D 
VJtr.e {uXy B Deane jlrran). ij McAIfrJoi. 
G Speed. R IVekce — P Maari?e |Wj C 
Fairctoush. 07). N LVheian 
MANCHESTER UNITED M-5-ti P 
Sctmevcnoi — D M*, S £a>c«. G Pamur*. 
D irwin — A Kirclie&s. e McCiar isv& n 
But), 63i. E C-mona. P Sv^?, R G'ra. <ujt 
L Shape. 65) — M Hur|hR3. 
Releitt: D EHeray 

Glorious Newcastle, page 2S 
Shilton’s lot, page 29 
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Graf to take a break after Open defeat 
n IGjr AUCMnfK t 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 
IN NEW YORK 

THE lop players in women's 
tennis, in the opinion of the 
newly appointed managing 
director, are “the engines 
which pull the train”. If that is 
so. then the impetus has been 
repeatedly lost. First Monica 
Seles was stabbed, then Jenni¬ 
fer Capriati retired, and new 
Steffi Graf has broken down. 

After failing on Saturday in 
the defence of her US Open 
title against Arantxa Sanchez 
Vicario. Graf revealed that she 
now intends to take a break 
from the game. She is to seek 
advice from a doctor in 
Germany “to see whai I have 
to do during that time to make 
it heal faster". The damaged 

RESULTS 
(US untass stofedj 
MEN'S SINGLES: OuartBf-finafc: T Maitm 
bi B Kjibacher iijtarr f>-4 7-6. 4-fi 6-J. K 
Movaceh iCzj bj J Yzaaa IPaui 6-2. 6-r,6- 
I. S-T. S-3 5emJ-8nate. M Such (Geh U 
Nowacel 7-5 5-3.7-6. A Agasa b! Martin 6- 
4. *-6. 6-2. 6-3 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Fret A Sanchez 
tfcano iSp) W S Oral iG«j 1-6. 7-6. 6-4 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: Swm-frd: K 
Maleeva I Bull and R Wine bt G Femaroei 
and H ivaeva iBefej 7-6.1-6. 6-3 
GIRL'S DOUBLES. Semt^naJ: N de Were 
iSAi and E Je«s (G8) tt P Mandula (rtni 
ana H Nagyova (Storetoai 4-6. 6-3. 6-i 
Final: S da Beer (SAj end C Reuter |HoH] W 
De VJier; and Jeft. 4-6 6-4. 6-2. 

area to which she refers lies in 
her lower back. 

Graf may have been suffer¬ 
ing from a stress fracture 
when she yielded her French 
and Wimbledon titles earlier 
this year, though she would 
never use the injury as an 
excuse for her defeats. Nor did 
she attempt to diminish the 
feat of her indefatigable oppo¬ 
nent on Saturday. 

Nevertheless, Graf was in¬ 
hibited from midway through 
the second set once she had 
stretched to her left and jarred 
her spine, aggravating an 
inflamed disc. The speol of 
her serves dropped I5mph as a 
result and she was credited 
with 46 unforced errors. Her 
average throughout the fort¬ 
night nad been 18. 

Initially, the German was 
irresistible. From 1-1. she had 

taken 20 of the next 24 points 
and five successive games to 
build an apparently decisive 
advantage in a mere 22 min¬ 
utes. Never before in 51 match¬ 
es spread across a decade of 
US Opens had she won the 
first set and gone on to lose 

Sinchez Vicario. appreciat¬ 
ing that she had to adopt more 
aggressive tactics and fre¬ 
quent the net. was beginning 
to alter the balance of the final 
but Graf, after treatment held 
a break point to lead 5-4 in the 
second set That, surely, would 
have been that after little more 
than an hour. 

But Sdnchez Vicario, the 
Michael Chang of the wom¬ 
en's game, survived and took 
the tie-break (she had also 
won all of their previous four 
this year) 7-3. The last five 
points, significantly, were mis¬ 
takes committed by Graf on 
the forehand, which is usually 
the most potent and reliable of 
her weapons. 

After exchanges of breaks in 
the final set. the holder then 
saved two match points before 
finally yielding 1-6. 7-6. 6-4 in 
seven minutes over two hours. 
It was only her fifth defeat of 
1994. but three of them have 
been in the grand slam cham¬ 
pionships that she won last 
year in the absence of the 
wounded Seles. 

Grafs status as the world's 
No 1 has. like her spine, been 
eroded. Indeed, although the 
rankings do not officially re¬ 
flect it. there is a case for 
arguing that Sdnchez Vicario. 
the reigning French champion 
and the first Spanish woman 
to collect the US Open title, is 
now leader of the pack. 

She started the year by 
reaching the final of the Aus¬ 
tralian Open. There, on a 
similar hard court, she was 
humiliated in straight sets by 
a Graf who had apparently yet 
to develop any visible signs of 
stress. But now, however tem¬ 
porarily, the principal engine 
has. for the second time in 17 
months, come off the rails. 

Three Spaniards have now 
won a total of four grand slam 

Coulthard dears 
path for Hill 

to dose gap on 
absent rival 
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Sanchez Vicario on her way to victory over Graf in the US Open at Flushing Meadow on Saturday 

titles this year. Conchita Mar¬ 
tinez is the Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion and Sanchez Vicario and 
Sergi Bruguera both won in 
Paris. “Spain winning four 
grand slams: that's unprece¬ 
dented,” a delighted Bruguera 
said yesterday. 

Tomorrow. Todd Martin 
will probably receive some 

consolation for his defeat by 
Andre Agassi in the semi-final 
of the men's singles on Satur¬ 
day evening. He is expected to 
be selected for another semi¬ 
final. representing the United 
States in the Davis Cup 
against Sweden in Gothen¬ 
burg in a fortnight. 

Tom Gullickson. the team 

captain, has confirmed that 
Peie Sampras, still recuperat¬ 
ing from the blistered feet and 
exhaustion that afflicted him 
in the quarter-final, will not be 
available. Nor will Agassi, 
who is scheduled instead to 
appear in exhibition matches, 
and Jim Courier. 

Martin, though he has been 

suffering from a slight groin 
strain for several weeks, is 
“looking good”, according to 
Gullickson. The capt*m is 
likely to choose him in the 
singles along with Chang, 
who is another' of the four 
seeds to have been knocked 
out of the US Open this year 
by Agassi. 

Benn put off by rumpus I Coaches appeal over drugs 
By Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent From Craig Lord in rome 

NIGEL Benn successfully de¬ 
fended his World Boring 
Council super-nuddleweight 
title against Juan Carlos 
Gimenez. of Paraguay, but he 
blamed his unimpressive per¬ 
formance on those who caused 
a riot at the National Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre. Birmingham, on 
Saturday while he was boxing. 

Benn said it was not pos¬ 
sible for him to keep his eyes 
on the chairs that were flying 
in the hall as well as on the 
fists flying in the ring. 

"My concentration just went 
totally, and l was caught right 
on the temple," Benn said. 
“Jimmy [Tibbs, his trainer) 
kept shouting at me. ‘Concen¬ 
trate on die fight’, but 1 

actually saw them whizzing 
chairs at each other. I rried to 
give the public what 1 usually 
do. give them a good fight, but 
my mind was totally outside 
the ring. I’ve never been in 
such a situation like this 
before." 

Benn’* claim is understand¬ 
able. for apart from one South 

American reporter, who con¬ 
tinued to dictate his running 
report over the telephone with¬ 
out being sidetracked by the 
sideshow, there could not have 
been a man in the hall who 
saw the fourth and fifth 
rounds of the championship 
bout 

Like Benn, they were watch¬ 
ing the followers of Robert 
McCracken, the British light- 
middleweight champion, and 
Steve Foster battling it out 
with chairs and steel bars in 
the aisles. 

Benn must have won those 
rounds well, because at the 
end he was awarded the bout 
117-112 (8 rounds to 31.118-115 
(5-2). 118-112 (8-2). despite being 
floored in the tenth round by a 
solid right to the body and 
Gimenez earning the fight to 
him from the tenth round 
onwards. 

Benn was generally consid¬ 
ered nor ro have given one of 
his better displays, taking too 
many blows from an opponent 
who was not able to land a 

glove on Chris Eubank two 
years ago. But it has to be said 
that this was simply a ques¬ 
tion of styles: Benn's incoming 
style was to Gimenez‘s liking. 
The Paraguayan seemed to be 
confident of taking Benn's best 
punches and kept coming 
back for more. 

From Benn's point of view, 
the challenger's ability to ab¬ 
sorb his punches did not suit 
him. He nad to take too many 
punches to deliver his own. 

Benn controlled the bout 
with sharp jabs, but seldom 
followed through with those 
quick combinations for which 
he is famous. For all his faults, 
though, he gave good value 
while boring the full three 
minutes of every round and 
never shirking when a punch- 
up beckoned. 

Benn will box next on De¬ 
cember 3. His opponent is 
likely to be Michael Nunn, if 
rhe former world champion 
comes through his bout today. 

Crowd trouble, page 2 ) 

AFTER a week in which 
Chinese women captured 12 
of the 16 world titles and set 
five world records, swimming 
coaches from 18 nations have 
called on their international 
governing body to provide 
more money, manpower and 
technology in the campaign 
against drugs. 

The coaches did not name 
China but cited “the apparent 
re-emergence of the extensive 
use of performance-enhanc¬ 
ing drugs, especially in wom¬ 
en's competition", as the 
reason for formalising their 
views. 

They believe that because 
some performances were sus¬ 
pect. all the world records set 
at the seventh world champi¬ 
onships here were being re¬ 
garded with suspicion. 

There were two more world 
records last night the first for 
Le Jingyi in the 50 metres 
freestyle, one of three victories 
for Chinese women. Le 
launched herself off the 
blocks to emerge from her 

dive head and shoulders 
ahead of the field. Rivals 
struggled in her wake as Le, 
19, hit the wan in 2451sec, 
bettering the record of 
24.79sec held by Yang Wenyi 
since the 1992 Olympics. 

In a race in which hun¬ 
dredths of a second can split a 
field of eight Le won by an 
astonishing 0J9sec from 
Natalia Mesheryakova. of 
Russia, with Amy van Dyfcen, 
of the United States, a further 
O.OSsec behind. 

Le has been involved in 
four of the five world records 
set by Chinese women and 
collected her fourth gold med¬ 
al last night Jam Sievinen, of 
Finland, pot behind him the 
disappointment of defeat in 
the 400 metres medley with a 
world record of Imin 5S.I6sec 
in the 200 metres medley to 
better the previous standard 
of Imin 5936 set by Tamas 
Damyi in 1991. 

Hungarian swimmers suf¬ 
fered more disappointment 
when Krizstina Egerszegi lost 

a 200 metres backstroke race 
for foe first time in five years. 
Egerszegi still holds the best 
three times for the distance 
and her world record of 2Snin 
06.62sec stayed on foe books 
last night But He Cihong..of 
China, who had set a world 
record of Imin 00.16sec in foe 
100 metres backstroke. OJSsec 
inside Egerszegi’s standard, 
matched the Hungarian 
stroke fr stroke and then left 
her looking like a novice 
down tire last length to win in 
2min 07.40sec Egerszegi was 
second in 2min 09 JOsec. 

Kieren Perkins and Daniel 
Kowalski made the L500 me¬ 
tres freestyle an all-Australian 
affair. Ian Wilson, from 
Leeds, and Graeme Smith, 
from Stockport finished out¬ 
side their best times in sev¬ 
enth and eighth places 
respectively, ana Eke Per¬ 
kins, felt as though they had 
been “running on empty” 
after performing better at foe 
Commonwealth Games just 
over two weeks ago. 

THE two confrontations that 
everybody was longing to see 
foiled, to materialise at the 
Italian Grand Prix here yester¬ 
day. The film star, Sylvester 
Stallone, and his ex-wife, Bri¬ 
gitte Nielsen, lunched at opp¬ 
osite ends of the paddock ami 
foe Ferraris of Gerhard 
Berger and Jean Alesi_ capitu¬ 
lated to Damon Hill without a 
properfight. . . 

Michael Schumacher, 
watchfng foe race from his flat 
in Monaco, may have been 
more disappointed than most 
as foe fates transpired to allow 
a comfortable victory for foe 
Williazns-Renault driver: 
Hill’s second successive win at 
Monza brought him to within 
11 paints of his suspended 
Benetton rival in foe race for 
the world championship. - 

Hill drove a steady, 
controlled race, moving into 
the lead after Alesi was forced . 
to retire with gearbox prob¬ 
lems and Berger lost time with 
a slow pit stop. The final 
obstacle was removed when 
Williams ordered David 
Coulthard to move over to let 
his team-mate pass on foe 29th 
lap of the 53-lap race. 

Coulthard, who has only 
one race left to convince foie 
team he is worth a place next 
season before foe return- of 
Nigel Mansell, shadowed Hill 
until within 200 yards of the 
chequered flag. Then,, at. 
Parabolica, where foe drivers’ 
heads are usually pinned to 
the right of their codqriis' by 
the g-forces. he ran out of fuel 
and slowed to a halt The four, 
cars that were at the same lap 
passed him as he ran back to - 
the pits to disoovar he had 
been classified rixfo. ; 

Berger deserved that slice of 
luck. He.was taken to hospital 
after he injured his neck in the 
morning wanorup and rated 
in considerable pain.' After¬ 
wards, he criticised his treat¬ 
ment after the accident 

“It was a comedy of errors," 
he said. “First of all, they 
treated.me at foe ride of the. 
track, wtoch was imbeiievabfe 
because anyone's brakes Could 
have locked up. Then, if you 
had seen a film of what 
happened at the hospital, you 
would not believe it” 

Hill was jubilant “l am a 
lucky man to. have twice 
experienced foe kind of recep¬ 
tion you get-on foe podium at 
Monza," he said. “It is now 

essential that we fry to get 
another ten points at the next 
race in Portugal to get our¬ 
selves bads on par for when 
Schumacher returns.” 

Although there is little love.. 
lost between Hill and 
Coulthard, Hill expressed 
sympathy for his team-mate: 
“He drove very, very well," he 
said. “He was pushing me 
hard foto he deserved to be on 
the podium. It would have 
been great to have a Williams 
one-two again." 

Coulthard at least had the 
chance to display his ability, a 
luxury denied Johnny Her¬ 
bert the Lotus driver. After a 
bravura performance in quali¬ 
fying, when be recorded the d 
fourth-fastest time boosted by " 
a new Mugen-Honda engine, 
he outsprmisd Hill into the 
first comer only to be hit from 
behind by foe Jordan of -Eddie 
Irvine. 

Herbert's car spun and 
blocked foe track, farcing a re¬ 
start but it was so badly 
damaged that he had to start 
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Gabriele Tarqmni won the 
Auto Trader RAC British 
touring car championships! 
SOverstone yesterday with a 
victory and a second place. 
The Italian driver made 
sure of. the tide with a 
second place in his Alfa 
Romeo behind Tim Harvey 
in the first: of foe two 
races yesterday. - • 

from foe pit lane in a spare 
car that was not fitted with foe 
new engine. He retired 

. because of mechanical prob¬ 
lems suffered on the thirteenth 

.lap.. 
.The", fambuncement that 

Irvine, 'who has already 
served; a three-rade ban this 
season, had received another 
(me-race suspended ban, did 
little to assuage the anger of 
Herbert.or the Lotus manag- f 
mg director, Peter Collins. 
Herbert said foe. Ulsterman 
was an“airogant idiot" who 
should-be removed from For¬ 
mula- Qnfe before he caused 
serious bum. r .- 

Coffins was more forthright 
"Irvine's" three-race suspen¬ 
sion at the beginning of the 
year was for. too short," he 
said. “His brain has obviously 
been removed and it is about 
time his licence is, toa" 

Benetton 85p& 2. WHfems 73: 3. Ferrari 
58:4, McLaren 29; ft Jordan 17; 8. Tyrol 
13; 7. Ltaler 11; 8, Sartor 10.9. Footed* 
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RBMNNG RACES: Sopt 25: Pam 
guess. EstonL Oct IR European. Jaraz. 
Spam Nw&Japanese, Suzuo. Nov 13: 
Austraian. AdetaKb. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 

MELBOURNE1 Qualifying finals: J.V- 
W,' " :6 15 M22i CoiSor !4 ic ‘jiCi. 

UfCKUTO 16 24 'TK| HUBhC'n 
<: s S ■ ? 1 Gw'jiv; 15 1*5 • :%> Fvzy.ra; 
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■;> -r-su-stl 126 iX, 

BADMINTON 
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Par X3.c 72 Sr-.-n 17. 6e» 21 Alien 13 
EKfr ‘-2 LPe :6. -str. 16 16 
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TOUR OF CATALONIA: Third stage 
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e^i-. ■■■I Mvsafcne 1mm 2. A 

•:? VC0--2 3 ; SvMOa iCs» 
Lan-cf? - LJaiten'Fn ONCE 5 MV>n 

Lr’-: 6 5 Scntaan w» 
'Mantra. 7 a Fjs-i re^re 3 a 
C"ar< Zz< Vjce-Cvas ? 'ft Ben if- 
Lams-s 10 1 Van-- Cci Lciua aO x 
:r-'j Fourth sage -'Larda-Bo Tau* 
166 7.— » 1 ‘3-.kCa.-k. i7i Cat'93 -a-f 
5Trr. 27k-: 2 P C-f-iJJCO -"Spi Banetic 
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w J>.-n 'US; tC 
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•s »?. • 27 7 2 M ilpi, Baneoo. 
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2-l-n.K- J ~C- T }1. 5£ JEtU/nffl'1 
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| ‘: ES-'awiyi: 79euSe ~ P*Gey 3 File 
; ‘: =tic=_-yi i Teesside 7 Pa-:V, 3 

Group B1 7?.;^c 7 Duhan 10 TraKord 3 
' 5- s ~ 2-jrt-am 10 Tratfsrd 3 

[ .W c-. 5 Group C: NC'Hir*3ham 3 
■ - 4 v^ionVeyTiesesrKtfteid 
I " lv:rr—.jrrr S FertjrDorough 4; Urfrcn 
■ 6 7 Group D. 
3jU-.fi B 

Stones Bitter Championship 

first division 

42 Catsto 
35 Bailey 

P W D L F A 
4 4 0 0 212 4Q 

KtnjTtey- 4 3 1 0 116 52 
1901- 4 3 0 1 159 36 
Batey_ 4 3 0 l 131 5T 
Ryirslo Ycrt.. 4 r i i 137 51 
Dcistuy- 3 2 0 1.M0 45 
Hutteofad _ < 2 0 2 110 63 
ROM*- 4 2 0 2 116 lug 

Bracford: Tries. M/ers 5. H3.12. Eunroas 
2.fij*.Waaran Goals:rcn6 Wirtnos: Try: 
Hddie-, AateCTO. 

, s« :«e ’ 3.&^1 6. G 
; =--a?--<£. 5 7 Staugh 6 

' e'JTUKN TROPHY: Group A: GutSM 14 
■ .a ff. 4 Group B: Swnndon 3Dumlnes 

MODERN PENTATHLON 

DAPJK5TAOT. Gem-jany: World Cup float 
Men-.' :-3.^>-fl>r.RuSSr5 3e5pE.2 V 
"iSira Li. 3 34’ 3 G 
-.7: 5 223 4. c P-jei (fin 5.277, 5. I 
'■ off'5 21-J-6 A Srmniov rBeifll 
-1"-: " 5 Kj-sh-ja iBe*cl 5IE4 8 1 
-■"vpa VS • 5 IK Women 1, E Suvorova 

mi 2 C Ids iFB'i 5.1*8. 3. E 
5 '.22.4.1 (Pofi 

l Z"i 5 Z sr.t-fonji ‘Beo- 4.35^ 6. E 

Castelord 28 SheSeU 9 

Castteftmt Tries: Sfeadroan 2 B^d<- 
mx-3 NAau. CS/p-t. Goals: KeffendgeS. 
SJttrtmjr 2. ShaSWd: Tner Brcadbert. 
Hu^f-es Dropped goal: Bnggs Ate CZ2S 

Doncaster 22 WakefieM 10 
Ooncaster. Tries J £ns 2. Penrant. 
Whai-arau. Goals: Green 3 WekaSeM: 
Tries: Batfey. Ch-kJ G*U V.YiABfccr Att 
J977 

187 009pte: 2, F CXuxi end M Tachtena 
(Japan) 18B259; 3. L Ataxsndar and E 
Wcxxftnr (Can) 188259.4. M Aeechbaclier 
and M ugnor (Fr) 100.075; 5. O 
Brousntone and i Pankratma ( 
179.340, ft S Cantons and L Lilian 
T7B53Z: 7. S Quriando and P-Q 
1783*7, ft LVakS and K Shaddock (06). 
177.674. Japan aunded second (or tegher 

.. ..2:11.01; 5. A Sfcndc (NQ 
2:1288. 8. F Sehraiajo m 2:1093; 7. N 
Sawnaon Mua} 2:14.10; 8. M Naksmura 
(Japan) 2:16.21. 
200m Individual medtey. Rnah 1. Lu Bn 
p«Mj anin I234a«s 2. A Wanner (U9 
£14.40; 3. E Overton (Aurt 2:15.26; «. M 

aarWsagsassffl 
4: ft S Ralph 22162 7. 

Lundon&WKtc 4 2 0 2 78 81 
WWefarea_ 4Z0" M — 
Srnian-3 2 0 1 39 . 86 

SWMrra: Men: 50m Itaostyto: Final; l. 
A Popw (Russ) 22.l7sec. 2. G Hal (US) 
22.44; 3; RMffloSs fiJti)2252:4. G Boroea 

4 1 0 3 67 85 
Carttste- 4 1 0 3 79 136 
Russia- 4 10 3 E3 165 

Float 1, J Evans ns fUSianw 
82964:3. B 

Barm* ..— 4 0 0 4 K 190 
4 0 0 4 2< 280 tSfe)55,17w*= Zj'nouseft^M^ 

gggsa.TaeiaB&ii 
Kaca* 46 Hun 12 

Hakbc Tries 2 Preslcr. 2 
BertWv Harrosor. Perefl. Scfniswr 
Goato: Sctiuxar 7 Hufc Trier A jackscn 
SVulrscr OR. 4.CCO 

l Z"i 5 1 5.“ ‘Beo- 4.js^ 6. E 
IaK7-a:; 4^21-T.FFosnrt!ra<4.585.9 
S:is - -c-'.jaes 

24 Fftameretono 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: 
Prenwr division. Asham 16 West Ffci 18; 
Chotey 28 Herns Hempsiead 16. Lagh 
MW S Dudiey 22: Mayfieto 36 Wigan 
St Panda i* SaddJewath S rtaworttnz; 
WooSx 18 Egremcm ft 
WINFIELD CUP: Major MmMtoai: Career* 
bufy-BankSDwn 19 Cartjefta Raders ia 
Efanration senMnd; North Sydney 15 
Brisbane Broncos 14 - 

sown |US> 831J0; 4. J Henke (Ged' 
&3Z.42 5, Luo PrngjChnto 83309; 6. S 
Gartran {Srrt ftaaTft 7. C Pofl (C «») 

MOTOR SPORT 

Saflord: Tn«: VcA.c; 2 Cotssots. 
Mata: Goals. Mafnr Z a^^tey Brown 
Feamerstotw Tites: Asw. Gran Pear¬ 
son SncJtKrrwood GoatEFesrean-J Air 
5.410 

SHOOTING 

HUDDERSFIELD: Wamen's hcroe «»- 
rabenab' Ireland 5’-; Wales 3'4 -.-e^rd 
nawretna Foursomes. cF Fewer ari 7 
Ear j* naved *1h L Oer-^t 2ft 5 SSK 
Hr^i.3Kr#i ar.d r LJ. 
and LM Ma^c: S and *. £ H-ggrs a.c _ 
tl'Xit fti.-id rrlh V lr w 3rd A Cwrs 
Singles. Fewer lrrA *C *',crra3 2 ;nc ; 3 
Kii.-eH &i Oflnr-sr 2 a.'d ’ H-.jjrt; z‘ S 
T-jrr.ir 2and1 Ci; xit tia:rpi «ur jsrv. 
Kavana^ti "csf b arefc 3 and 12. =2=- - 
ta&:nr!uSartJ-l 

England 8 Scotland 3 •England nar-?c 
Sr si; Foufscmes- J HeS and L ‘AoBar. r V 
?.1cK^/andLr<nouron6and3 SLsfites 
and ■< Eseik tr F 'AsKff, lrdPsx : 
no'e. F Brown and ? 'cst3 
■«te3ei and J Fore ! nc> SinskB: Hj-; 
kra pd w McKa/ 2 and i. 'tizSzn srC “4-» 

StLVERSTSNE: Al1*; Trcdei RAC Bnfah 
Gf ctorajrvio Round IB 

3T‘- J 7 Haw,- 
Feri J Ic-tsi »68«c 

'vror.. 2. G Tarq-an (S< Ala Reman 
a; 3 a U^nu fS»cj. 

s: J50s«s J. jCounc 
•1= Ca-jpJer. x 7 3ispcv 5 ■: 
5a‘?- ^=' ~-~n C.inr-i x 10«3«s 
;. - C—;e. tfy 155. 31 
:2Ci>-ss 7 iv it, "ISi Tov?ra Carina, 
a: 'Atisw. 5. Alter rSfir. Vaunhali 
Cs-.a i- r i* ?7:c^ 3. T Su-?toi "3Bi 
r.7;a Car.na ?.022s in PRy-an 
3a* . IVj. i_- 2i Passe# 

■x> ^ 3~-;t t"0-. &m'n 314 2rrmc 
Tea Cup prtVB- 

a«rs w^TrBr fi I-„m iG&i 
Poe pocOon: Hor^y 3mns 

Warrington 56 Qfcfiwn 6 

Warrington; Tww Eos 2. Forster 2. Hams 
2. Oatenat Ounten: Dawes. Goad: 

(G8) 56 69 
aom bunrtK nnft i D ParHBUv 
IftBSl iron SftS49ec; 2. 0 Loader (N2) 
15739.3,00Bremer (Go) ISB 
Taner (US) 13a42; ft K-Gaka. (Poa 

&.Le»OW0 W 7?B 
Stent* Mai 15931: 8. U Horrmann 
(Gar) 200.56 B finaL- 7. K Crotby (G6) 
20231. 
^tenbraMsmke Kna£ 1,NRoqt«^tlll 

G^er(HUfU2t41214,N®SE^‘(G^ 
£JU9l 

(Aurt 8-38.7D; 7. C Pofl (C «» 
838.79; 8.1 C«by (Nor) 8:43^4. 
4x10ati medley retay: FJnat 1. C3wis 
fie Ctnng. Dal Guoftcna Liu Limn, La 

4mn 1.G7sec (world record. H® 
Ohong s• badoarofaj rtme. TSXJ.16 «*« 
mworrfl: 2, Uretod States 4:tXL53.3. Rusw 
«6.ra 4 Austria 4^6.95, 5. JapW 
Sl-S: A My 4:12.41; 7. Caiadfl 
4:1435; ft Franca 4-14.11. .. . 
WATER POLO: Mere Final: Italy 10 Sp*1 
5. ThW Dteft flltoraft Russia 14 &SSW 

Dews 9 
ham: Try. 
5 079 

Mwiy 04 
GsOand. Alt 

a — NT Of a wurtungion a m nass 

Tries: Mus^an 2. ForrocS, 
Uarecod 4 Dropped ecu: 

Mulligan. St Helena: True: fiiaattree 2. 
Fugaiy. GCu'<6no. P iorfi'm. NtWs. 
Goals: Gauldng 3 Att «JCU 

tost pd w McKx/ 2 and i. Vteicn arc ncse 
DugQtcp< and iialved ctet.-. 

a ; tikfts* 1 ixite. Lrrter; fcr McMasw 2 
end i Soeek ti Steto, 2 arc 1 

HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Firs rawer, 
ftxjmtttiie ! Prating-3 CanKrtary * C-c 
Lcugrtronan# 4. Fast Gmn?r: 4 Mu' '• 
firetrands 1 4 H&sjr.' i 
SI^JDCr" 1 HcutTrrDW 3 S-CuTfl ‘ 
'iiszity 3 Gw-rJlcrs 0 T^dCncia' : 
Tr>iS13t 

; Round 18 :‘.r -jitc 57 70 nu«,i i. 
! ~ “CuA? 95 rji ^ Croon j. 2 Menu a! 
; ' 3 5in&D.a:343seD5. * C*iana 
; i Scjiecs >xer ai )212mcs ft 
‘ -■-’?<=- 1* I'wror 7 Hoy at 14 5»secs 
! 3 * =!->.• '2£\ Stondrs X 
: 3 A-at £ 17 77S4CS 10 
1 S_-gcena,22Tc,w7r Fastest lao- Tarqumi 

1315* 73 Iimpr.i Total Cup prrrateare 
. 2 vsyr i'js.. Came. 
; O^a-Tpcnaho posnens: Dthrers: i 
; ~rx -- rS3=n- C. Menu Ift5 3. P 
' Ford Moodeo 189 * 

C-r.iC 65 3 j9'ArT,ktSiLK*tGn. SWA 
I 3‘3- 1Z3 E. S-twi 130, Manufacturers; 
1 i r.Rsraj-tm 3.bmw 
i Z2Z- 4 fts-d 219 5 ViUtfuU 21*. 6. 

*1- Tp*ar Cup prwatoere: 5. 
. -i.e X-. 2. jr* *33 5. C G-scton 
' Cs . «. 

9wSaJ .. . . 
'JVK»» - 

li'_ warmer - - 
tetanus _ 
Lasfi — 
jrtetens.. . 
HJttn. _ 
wane- 
saonj. _. 

oft Auatmfa 11. JtezaWistwi fl.ThWW* 
yeff: Rornama 10 Canada 8 
Pfaw pfay^off; Souto Aftsa 1 

NewZealand2 

TENNIS 
SOUWSEAMJA Summer SateBto » 
cult:. Marc final: N Rm*< gsei K 6 

Gate (GerjbtCGnxws (Gerl 8-1.6^ 

YACHTING 

JtaBonaf BraBaw cfanP; 
L S8ft Qucenaer flaw “ 

gMfc-fiwy M Bond, R Ftedg 3*P« 

BuWfrMreJ Rainer. Crawr C Qmea. U 
HwraonilZK. 

motorcross 

SPEEDWAY 

Second tfivrsrgn 

Sremieir X dfathgAn 
Dflursbury 75 Banker 
Higpleto S L-mfi 

42 H,~s« 
Hv'l KR - 

BRITISH LEAGUE: fiat dMAn Com- 
erty4filps*di90. 

SWIMMING 

5C SrenT'Dr 
Canon Er-;r«X.; 1C K 

ROME: Wald cftampiantyps' - 

SYCHROMZED SWWMNG: Duet Fhal: 
l 8 DjrroerHance: aid J Sudduin (US) 

loom tmsfatmto teal: J, s REby (Ausj 
1-0769 (vwrtJ mean): Z D wnm 
(CUM) IOft20rZYUanS3)ins^4:}O.tftv 
4. (. Ftoad (C«81302Z & B 8acua (BaQ 
1:10 41:-8. P-Mqnt (SM 1104ft j, vJ 
Tarawa (Japan) 11051; 8,0 Ptoktwnm 
(Ruas) 1-1104. 
200m bUtaiflK Rnat 1. Lu Lmn (Chna) 
2nw7^Hc^i^YmfChn^^g^ 

pen) Z127ftftl4 SRKft (haj ZIZ^ftT 
Kurtmasn (Japan) Z13S5. 7. K. Jake 
Romany) 2.1483:8. A thyrm* (Po^ 

200m bedettoka; float 1. Ha Ohong 
(Chna) 2rrm 7.40sec; Z K Eoa^zea 
(HurO 2.0ft 1ft 3, LMgstriTOZiftaz 4. 

. . -tt 

■»-. '% 

■ - 

* 
fa, 1 in' SM 

* 

^ mm 

rx 

''**&£* 

reWB®,'. ._ t.wlr 

•'Ci « 

1 



V>*J 

AY s; 
■^tlt 

ar% 
0 H| 

tnt nvj| 

for 

'*V| 

- • “i.*: 

*’’>1J 3d 
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j$x Ajlan Lee, cricket corres pondent 

CARDIFF (Worcestershire 
won toss): Glamorgan f4ptsf 
beat Worcestershire by 29 
TUItS \ • 

SUNDAYS are skti.spaaai in 
Wales., It was not quite the 
sains as this ffmp last year, 
when the season's emotional 
finale1 brought Otarorwgan 

, their firrt hmfted-overs tro¬ 
phy, but at the end of a 
dispiriting summer the faith¬ 
ful of Cardiff,rare jubDanl 

-'yesterday just to see Worces- 
tershfredeprivedofthe chance. 
to succeed them. : 
•- Glamorgan did so m w 
markable fashion. Worcester- 

Warwickshire °on 50' points 
■with one Sunday of the AXA 
Equity & Law League to 
complete. At 63 without loss ii 
-seemed afonnalhy. At 76 lor 
'seven it Was alost cause. “.. 
V Robert Groft.almastsmgfe- 
handed, had sabotaged 
Worcestershire. Ih 27halls he 
took six wickets for six runs, 
coaBnmag the scepicicmftat 
an this die slower you 
bawled the mom menacing 
you became. Croft finished 

• with six for 20,- the best 
Glamorgan figures inone-day 
cricket The fact that Worces¬ 
tershire’s two spin bowlers, 
Illingworth and Hk& togeth- 
er took only twowickets for S 
was a stark and decisive 
contrast. - ' - /. 

■ The Sunday title is now 
essentially a twoJxwse race: 
Warwickshire will complete 
the haMridc, unprecedented 
in county cricket, if they beat 

■ the bottom side. Gloucester¬ 
shire, at Bristol Should they 
lose, Kant can overhaul them 
by beating Surrey at the Oval 

■; One of file abiding, images - 
of iart season s of Croft, that 
most ebullient of cricketers, 
noisy but nnsty eyed as be 
celebrated Glamorgan’s- hst- 

day win ewer v/Kent .'.their 
dc^<fcfiter^gprs.1ike four 
other Gtaroorgan jdayers. suc¬ 
cess broughthHa a- winter 
toor, bat be, in common 
wife the others, has lost 
form inexplicably- this 
summer. 

Glamorgan, missing the 
self-belief which was Vivian 
Riehait&s invaluable input, 

shipwoodoa. spoan'andlxave 
itoveir threatened to retain 

P W L D NRPta 

Wsrwk**fMJ. 
Kart ta¬ 
uten* OCJ^—; 
Lancasfcta @5J „ 
Gknngn 
VMoMnO-— 
Surrey®;- 

0uftam(7)- 
LflfcsfUJ-__ 
Notefl7)_-__ 
Hampshire (IS) _ 
Norttews £)_... 
MMaaacO-... 

Sameraat 08}-... 
Essex (12J:- 
Gtoucsrft3}_ 

we 3 
18 12. * 

18 11 4 
16 tO, 5 
IB & S 
is 9 6 
Hr .8 5 
18 7 J 
16 8 6 
IS, 7 fi- 
18 6 7 
18 6 10 
16 5 3 
16 -5 10 
18 5 10 
16 6 11 
16 4 IQ 
16 4.11 

t SO 
0 48 
1 46 
1 42 
1 40 
1 38 
3 38 
232 
3 3? 
1 30 
3 30 
0 24 
l» 
122 
! 22 
0 20 
1 20 
1 18 

gastaaasonUpaaionshtwdca^ 

their Sunday tide. HagfaMor- 
rift, Mpnin- tia<e aiflwwl a 

sad and pafxriol year and now 
faces further knee surgery. 
Graft was briefy dropped to 
flteseoond team, -r " 

It was Monish benefit 
game yesterday but be had to 
sit it out like the healthy 
crowd, however, he win have 
enjoyed himself. It was not the 
sort of Sunday game people 
otpect, for the dominated 
almost throughout But on a 
pitch slower even than the 
Cardiff-twvtti, aryl turning 
generously, it was never; 

The tone was set by fiieftrst 
dismissal. Dale tried to drive 

and demonstrated it to be 
inadvisable. The ball held 
on him and the renmi 
was tame. No boundaries 
were struck until the twelfth 
over and Maynards first ball 
but even the determined 
strokeplay of the acting cap* 
tain had an inevitable rad. 

Nobody reached 30 for Gla¬ 
morgan but Croft came closest 
and his supervision of thelater 
stages was crucial. He re¬ 
mains a tafaned youag crick' 
eter, as weU as an engaging 
character, and. if cabers nave 
now usurped ban in the queue 
far Test cricket, at 24 he 
is young enough to crane 

Sensibly. Maynard brought 
fash on after only 13 overs of 
file Worcestershire reply, ft 
was not a moment too soon. 
Curtis and. Moody* in'finr 
fahufiariy. productive way. 
had milked the early seam 
bowling in such style that the 
only obstacle to an away win 
was the deterioratingweather. 
Croft qiriddy gave them some¬ 
thing more urgent to consider. 

His second over swung the 
game Moody was leg-before, 
swinging across the second 
ball, and Hick, playing a 
rasnal walking stroke, was 
bowled by the next. Haynes 
narrowly survived his first 
ball but not his second. 
Worcestershire now had the 
red rmsht and Leathondale- 
called Curtis for a brainless , 
angle in the next over. 

Croft suddenly assumed an 
unplayable aura and, in un¬ 
dignified succession. 
LeathCnfale. Church and 
Rhodes aO perished to him, 
hopelessly misjudging the 
pace erf the pitch. There was no 
way back from there, hard 
fhffltgh . f ampin . Triad. and 

fine will be no oneday 
double now for Worcester¬ 
shire. - 

Lefebvre, of Glamorgan, has difficulty playing into the leg ride against Worcestershire at Cardiff yesterday 

Confident Kent maintain title hopes 
By Simon Wilde 

CANTERBURY (Somerset 
won toss£ Kent (4pts) beat 
Somerset by 66 runs 

KENTS hopes of winning 
their first trophy since 1978 
are still alive and wdL An 
easy win over Somerset yes¬ 
terday. in tandem with 
Worcestershire's demise at 
Cardiff means that they are 
the only team that can stop 
Warwickshire taking the Sun- 

title next week. 
Kent possessing the 

superior run-cate, a washout 
of Warwickshire's fixture at 
Bristol next Sunday would 
sint them very nicely. 
. On a Canterbury pitch that 
did tithe to assist the 

strokonaker. Kent's prolific 
batting line-up was so frus¬ 
trated that ft was unable to 
make full use of its allocation 
of overs, but a total of 172 was 
more than enough to sea) a 
handsome victory. 

Somerset are not. in any 
conditions, over-endowed 
with strokemakers. and the 
loss of LathweU. holing out to 
point, and Harden, who 
dragged a ball into his 
stumps, in the sixth over of the 
timings scot them into even 
greater introspection than 
usuaL 

The inexperienced Keith 
Parsons, LathwdTs opening 
partner, held firm for 16 overs: 
during which be garnered 18. 
but his departure set in 
train a steady procession of 

West Country visitors to the 
crease. The fiery McCague 
dispatched four of them — 
Hay burst with a beautiful 
slow ban — and Hooper, who 
conceded just ten runs in 
his eight overs of off-spin, 
two. 

Maflender, by eschewing 
the conventional risks, man¬ 
aged to edge out Parsons as 
his ride's top-scorer, with 19, 
but Somerset were all oat for 
106 in the final over without 
ever mounting a serious 
challenge. 

Kent's innings was a stacca¬ 
to affair. In their three previ¬ 
ous 40overe match, they had 
balled first' and topped 25fc 
yesterday, they never looked 
like making so many once 
Ward, having tost Fleming 

and Hooper inride six overs, 
dipped Trump into the hands 
of Halfett at square leg to end 
a typically rumbustious 46. 

Kent were then 78 for four 
in the seventeenth over. Ward 
having hit six fours and one 
six from his 43 balls, and 
subsequently the only batting 
of authority came from Uong. 
He dominated a partnership 
of 51 wifii Ealham. who 
contributed just nine to a 
nine-over association. 

Uong threatened some¬ 
thing even more telling than 
55 from 59 balls when he 
whipped the gentle medium- 
pace of Hallett for two long- 
on sixes in the same over, but 
with wickets failing at the 
other end. be had to temper 
his aggression. 

Record for 
one-day 

competition 
falls to 

big hitters 
By Ivo Tennant 

THE most astounding cricket 
in the AXA Equity & Law 
Sunday League yesterday was 
at Scarborough, where only 
the previous day Ted Lester, 
the best known Yorkshire 
cricketer to have come from 
this famous resort, was talk¬ 
ing with affection of the days 
when the ball cleared the 
houses in Trafalgar Road. 
Yesterday it was struck with 
such venom that Surrey 
gained the record score in the 
history of this competition. 375 
for four. 

Their total beat by 15 runs 
the previous record, sei by 
Somerset in 1990. There were 
two century-makers: Brown, 
who struck 133 from 84 balls 
with five sixes and 13 fours, 
and Thorpe, an unbeaten 102 
from 81 balls. Hollioake hit 59 
from only 19 balls. Yorkshire’s 
bowling — Stemp's six overs 
went for 7J — fielding and, 
inevitably, baiting, fell away. 
They lost by the embamssing 
margin of 205 runs. 

Everything else seemed in¬ 
significant by comparison, al¬ 
though Lancashire, by dint of 
beating Durham, ensured that 
they still have a chance of 
finishing with some prire 
money. Their fast bowler, 
Martin, has the prospect of 
gaining more than that: his 
figures of five for 32 took his 
tally for the season to 29. 
which means he is the leading 
wicket-taker in this competi¬ 
tion. His prospective prize is 
£3.000. 

Walker, the Durham medi¬ 
um-pacer, also had 24 wickets 
at the start of play. Yet he 
failed to add to his tally in this 
match, which Lancashire won 
by five wickets with two overs 
to spare. There were solid 
contributions down the order. 
For Durham. Longley made a 
half-century off 68 balls but 
received all too tittle support. 
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Midiflesexv ■ 
■1 ■ GJoacestor^hirii* 

LOfVTS: MtftfeaK GWpfc; bmtXSouam- 
MinlhfiB fflty *1 antt83 iWm- r . 
mXJESBb Ftal knfaoaSiafntJdutl 
O Can 261 KKM P NWseton S4.-M *- 
TtoeabwySW 

- OLOUCESIBBHHtft* WnsHto P 
EEmburey4fcr57) ... 

Second kirinQ& ■’ 
A J WtWto nawbMy b 
M 0 N WMdwe c Browrt Wfam .—23 

. G D HoctaBonefloaObenyr) Embm*—S 
*C AWafihefinwn bTum--~1 
ypfcabMGum >... ...-—13 
RIDawsoneWBtfwbBrfQuw-57 
M W Atoyna o Eratxrey*-rW-2 
TKCHmcwkcBTOWibrutooi —9 
IflCRusaalcsubbTiinsB-^---^0 

1 RCWfarosrwotf-—7 
MCJBalnBooeixpybllAiol —^-.11 
Extras (b & to 21. ip ty. ~ 
Total(lO.wkt^ . 
MX. OF WCXETS:, 1-40.2«3«a4«, 
S213. a2l5,7-23ft. 623ft 92S1."_ 
BOWIMBi FWBaM7-4S6ft\ragBg120- 
45£r Err*»fW3t>-19«« Tl*»»2aM3- 
36« Weskos 6-1-274. ’ 
Unpi«K>W Hokto^snd'u J Wdwn. 

Lekesferririre vtiaaptinte 

wih As sscohtf- 
34iunsattamS 

HAW’StmE: fW kmlngs225 (R A Sn«i 
123rDJMBns5farS8i 

Sacond4n*io& ■ ■ • 
VPTsnybW--- 
p FI Wibkar c Itens b Sinmcns 
GWWMacBrsrabF 
BASmttibSmraorB 

bMbB: 
.94 

ni C J McMbs band b Ptncn 
KD Jomas not —— 
tA N Ammo no! out-- 
Extras (to&nb 4)  -—. 

< Total (5«At^ 

.13 

.M 
_S 
^.4 
■10 

.152 
FALL OF WtCKETSrt-GB)2458,3-85,4-128. 

. 5-144. . 
BOMUna- MUs 11-3-17-1; Panons 8-1- 
.17-1; Watts 802&0; Jtorton 21-7-43-1; 
Simmona 186-402. 

IBCEBTSISHWEfirM Mt** 
pvStnvnomtNwb'Coflnar 
,*NE Briers b Bcwl 

JBaancTgnybBowB--Z 
J JWNstarcAymisb Connor 22 
vJHWfteCicMaabBaA-:—ft 
-pE Robinson oWNtob Connor-^13 

- -jp A Noam c Connor b Bcb4I —131 
■ jUDetdncNktvtsvb Center-W 
G J bwb Junes -15 
ARKPtacaonc'UMbBaU--——& 
DJMksnatauI^^.:---22 
Extras p>1, to 13. nbfl) 
ToW (lOBAownf. 
FALL OF WCXETS: 147.^84,3«,44», 
5-90.8-192.7-233. B-2G2. MZO 
BOWM8: Bo« 2444-106& Com»r3a 
7-87-4; TTwsMd 14-*®tt Odd26-5-70- 
0; Jamas 12-1-42-1., ; 
BoruaPt*l3:UaoeatatWw«Harnptf*B5 

Iktpos: J t} Harntmeinl R/jt VWte. 

Kent v Somerset - 
* CWnHtSUmSbrnflisfiti^afcaebw^ 

haw ateto. h fatal ate ,173 lira 
behind Kont 
SOUStEET:FtaUoriflCBl08(TNV8trena 

: kx 48) •' ■ 
Second Jon&ips 

M M Lattwas C MaahbMcCa^po 52 

K A Raraona 6 Maoh b»an 
ftj HvdBotoir bHt» 
PCCHcfcaayol 
'WNHaytmasroot 
Ifl J tjaarnot qA 

Bto^ bMcCacpa _16 

ExW{toS, w5} _ 
;tI1 

niaib^MCKEi&4^a28< s-th, 
, „ Wwvi8-i 

Hoapar. 4-0-7-0: 

. ■ l®nrnutlrrtro» r • • . 
D"P Futon towto Matteoder:_—-1 
TR WadcThnp B Caddcfc ^-40 
MJViUwc Parana* CaddkA-sr 
N RTaytor ban Tnoat--1» 
CLHocpercLatwattbranTmosl _«7 
rURBanaoubthttatt-——i—5 
'MAEMMincUltwaRbHaUI--19 
ISAMarshcwanTrooat hHatted-0 
M JUcCamennout.--- 
MMFWoltibHafea —;--2 
TNWMRWXout-uvi—;--—~-0 
Bdra(|b&w5Lnb34)-—-34 

;ToM(B62«wh». 
FALL OF WCKET& f3, 2r7S, 3-8*, 4802. 
5807.6866,-7856,8875.98K.V 
BOWLMS Caddck 168602; Mattender 
-14861-1; raiTreo«21'1-n52;Tnsrp 9- 
Z890; Hattatt 242-10»4; rt«t«*at92- 
234X- ‘ 
Bonus PoWa; K«* 8 SooiBsat 4. - - 
Umpires: DJ Constant and A A Jortaa. ■ 

... Yorkriurcv Surrty 
SCARBOROUGH: Ydtattfe ath ttwr aoo- 
ondmiB wMi hwtt m 291 nra 
ahead cfSxar 
YOWOHB& FW »¥aw379 (8 Parte 
127; A P Owysoi 35; A CS P5fl« 4lor ^ 
Second Iratngp »’ • 
*M D Moon tar'b M PBUmtt ---0 
S A KafleD « Straw* b SmBi --—43 
OekastwrbMPBcfaidf --~4 
A P Grayson clborpebBoSnQ-75 
tfl J BMawnot «a   55 
B PwKarcaatimr b BofcpJ,.-...-:-23 
PJHBrtwcB^charbMPHdmatt —i-0 

ixrtibMPBcknatt----2 
.8 
.4 

UGcoS^bMPBicknntt- 
RDSrarpIbarbMPSWoiell -U_— 
jOBafljfiWoot-:-—i.— _ 
eteib i.bar<>4) r-—.j:— 
Tow P wtao-  219 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.24,3-117.4-123, 
5-161,6-182.7-188. MM, • ■ 
BCMUNtt M PBWmafl 21-7-445; Ptet 
11-M56: Smttb 29-537-1; Butcher *o- 
146; Bofcfl 26-7-56^. 

«URREKnstkiohgB 
DJetefcnattcftgabGai*-—79 
MABraawatBatoybS&mp,^.-76 
QPTTioipec Stamp bHarflW——? 
AJSUwmrtbGouJi-;-1-4 
ADftwmbQadi ---2 
OUWWdttmrb Googh-~7 
A J HdKnte b Robinson L--—® 

. AWSmtibGoi*-——-  -9 
JBoinHCaafaybGoogb-r- 
UPSdowanxaut—--—7 

-23 
-307 Tbcat ttOTA amt --- 

FALL OF VflWEm Vl^JM®, *- 
173.5-16*. 6-185,7-185. Mtt M96. 
SOMJNO: axx* 30-1M66; fiobrtorr 
ia4^lTr5o~14.44404: BaOyl^- 
466; Samp 2M1-74-1; Gnyaan 26-56: 

Bora FWntr roomie 6 Surer 7 
UnpfeK j C BaUeratone and J p Bond. 

No pfay 
UB95K 0ert3j«hte2« PGCam« C 
■cat 4 far as md S2-1; fra« 180 tG A 
Boodi 75; S j Base 4 far 53). 

Ounotgan 13M. “ 

VQ 

Dharmani 
denies 

England 
victory 

' By Ivo Tennant 

ENGLAND Under-19. 1-0 
down m their series against 
India after a heavy defeat at 
Taunton, could do no more 
than draw their final match 
yesterday. That India saved 
the follows and. indeed, 
tiie matrix owed much to a 
splendid inning* of 178 by 
their wicketkeeper, Pankaj 
DharmanL 
; Having made 110 over¬ 
night, te batted in all far 403 
minutes. Englmd, 12 runs 
adrift on first innings, lost 

. four .wickets in soda [day as 
remamed. TYescodnck. soor- 
o-of a double-century earlier 
in tiie matrix ran himself out 
for 25, witichtook his aggre¬ 
gate of runs for tiie series to 
457. V 

There are just five days of 
rharnjwinshTp cricket re- 
tnammg titis seasrai, yet still 
much to be decided. Leices¬ 
tershire, in spite of'having' 
tost their last three matches, 
are still best-placed to finish 
runners-up. 

At Grace Road, Hamp¬ 
shire are only 24 runs ahead 
of them with five second- 
innings wickets in hand. 
Surrey will need to make a 
score in the region erf 300 to 
beat Yorkshire, assuming 
they can rid themselves 
of Blakey early this mar- 

A year ago. Middlesex had 
become champons. By beat¬ 
ing Gtoucestmhrrem three 
days, they have the chance of 
finishing second- . Who 

.knows what, might have 
occurred had Tumefl been 
available all season? His 
return an Saturday, six for 
35. was that of a top-class 
spinner.. 

AXA Equity & Law League 
Glamorgan vWorcs 

CARDIFF 
Glamorgan 
29 runs 

won toss) 
Dost ntroostsrstdro Of 

GLAMORGAN 
S P Jamas run out----—-25 
AOBtacendOMootV- -.0 
DLHOTpc Rhodes bfcwortt*-~15 
-UPlA^infeUattrattrabLanpe 28 
PACottoy cRtodMbRadoiti-29 
ODGtoson st Rhodes bBnyram-7 
RDBOnBndoU-—.-.—29 

-.16 
_1 
_4 

_0 

RPLetetwecHaynesbNwrpoit . 
1C P Mason b Rodkad- 
SLWMfrncRhodasb Weapon — 
S R Bar*«k b Newpol--- 
Extras - 
Total (365 orae^ 

-16 
.168 

FALLOF WICKETS: 1-1.2^7,3-71.460.5- 
114.6-114.7-152. 8-16Q. 9-168. 
BCMUNQ: Moody 8-1-17-1: Newport 75- 
1-aB« Unoaorth 6662* LampC6622- 
1; rtek 40-196: Ratted 5-1-31-2. 

NORceS7ERSHRE 
TM Moody te bCrott-39 
*TS Cists naioa —---.25 
GAMdcbCM* -  0 
GR Haynes IbwbCrcA-0 
DAltehexdatecand bOutt-3 
UOiurtbcMteyngd b Qcfl-4 

SRUmpBtbLrfatwrB-HZ'-—-S6 
RKUraMrthnjnout--15 
N V Ratted not oia-« 
P J Newport run out 
Bte&0ba«4) — 
Total (37.2 ovtas). 

.0 
_r 
-139 

FALL OF VMCKETS: 1-63, 2-63, 963. 464, 
5-70.5-75,7-76, 8-110.9-139 
BOWUNG Leiebure 7-0-29-1; WWon 60- 
31-6; Berate 61-240; OoH S-0-266; 
Ccdsy 2-0-156; Gbson 4J26-17-0. 
Umpires; GI Borgass and D R Shepherd. 

Yorkshire v Surrey 
SCARBOROUGH won toss): ffartahre 
SUray (4f*s) bat YatoNro by 2D5 ore 

SURREY 
OJBtenatttMbRobiRSsn —.-2) 
A 0 Broun b Grayson- 
Q Plhoipa not out-1® 
□ U Ward b HasTdton-g 
A JHaBoefcac Robinson bGcai^i —58 
ACSPgoanotout-]* 
Extra«(bZb4,wl2.rto2)- 
Total (4 wlas, 40 owors)-375 
A J Sterert. S G Kantot*. M P BteneA J 
BoBng and J E Benjamin drt not bat 
FMJL OF WICKETS: 1-79.2-239. 3-280.4- 
358. 
BOWUNGc Hartley 6-2-61-OiGourtj60-62- 
1: Robinson 61-461. HanUon 6675-1; 
Stana> 56-776; ©^9on34M6l; 1- 
6i6a 

YOWOWE 
"MOUawnbU PBlcftnsf & 
OByreicDJBdmeibMPBcfcnea ...13 
WJBteaycBoinBbKeniocK --39 
BRaflScXsntocKbMPBteneD-7 
A P tiaysor c Bo*ig b POcB--0 
AAMotcrda c Stswan bKenkte -—15 
P J Hartley c M P Btenttl b Kankte 
D Gough cWtodbKete*.— .—3? 
G M HamBoo run out-.— 1J 
RD Stamp cfetockbU PBteneB —1 
U Afiobtoson not out --0 
Extras pb6.Uf1)-- 
Total Cffli M4.__170 

FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-44,2-59.3®. 4-69, 
5-106,6118.7-119.6139.9-164. 
BOWING Bartenh S627-0: M PSdnd 
74W64; PtooH 61-261: Kartoch 7^-1-36 
4; Bating 4-631-0 . 
Utoptas: J C BsWerMKia end J D Bond 

Rent ▼ Somerset 
CAMISfBLffnr (Samemat non Bssj: Kara 
(4pts) beat Somerset by 66 runs 

KEHT 
TRWMcHaen'bTrunp ---—46 
M V Hbrnng run ou -- .3 
CL Hooper c Tuner bEcctesesna ——Z 
M J Water bBcdemre—--B 
G R Cowdrey b Cadtfa*- 24 
NJ Uong b Matteoder --55 
MAEafomBMbHsteuat-9 
SAMarehlwbCaddte-0 
MJ McCague b Mattender-7 
MMMMtyusl-1 
TN Wren not out — 
Extras (to 7, w 5)- 
Totat (39JZ om*l 

__12 
_172 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-23,2-26. 649.4-78, 
562. 6143,7-144, 615B, 6159 
BOWUNQ: Mattender 7 2-0-39-2. 
Ecclestone 61-362: Tnrap 61-261: 
Caddck 5617-2; Hattaa 56396; 
Hayhuret 56-162. 

SOMERSET 
M N LadMeQ c Uong b Ealham- .7 
K A Rareona c Marsh b Ftaiwg-IB 
RJHamenbEaham-0 
PCLHoaowaycMarahbMcCague .. 15 
»A M Hrehust b McCBgra-11 
SCEcdestoneb Hooper --7 
tfl J Tuner c Marsh b McCague-5 
NAMrtendarnotoui--19 
j CHafloac and b Hooper-5 
A RCadtttcc Hooper b McCague-7 
H R J Tramp s> Math b Pitei-b 
Extras pb 3, w 3)--— 
Total (10 ten, 39.2 twera)-106 
FALL OF WICKETS' J -13.614.369.4 52. 
5-55,663, 7-71.682.9-83. 
BOIMJNG. Wien 61-266. Etfran 56-11- 
> Fleming 7-6261; McCabe 66254; 
Hooper 86 ID-2: Paid 3606-1. 
Umpires: A A Jones and DJ Consent. 

Middlesex vGhrocs 
LOROS fttWdfcsw *on toss) Gkwcsster- 
st*a (4pts) be& UdeSesex by S3 runs 

GLOUCESTStSHffC 
AJMMBbFtsser-—-A 
M G N Vftndwrs b Weehes -69 
T H C Hancock b W2&ams-7 
MWAasjnabMOarns..J 
RI Dawson cTutnaflb Johnson ...45 
tflC RiECCtrunou--.2 
MCJBaBcPooteybFraset-24 
R C WWamsi not out-9 
■C AWtetsh not out__ 2 
Extras (b4. to1.w2.nbS)--15 
Total (7 **». 40 oirais)-175 
M Dsutes and A M SmCh rad nst bat 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-22. 324.4-114, 
6123. 6145. 7-172. 
BONLNG: Wtoams 61-176. Fraser 66 
262; Johnson 8-6561. Tutiea 66360: 
Vteftes 6642-1. 

MDOLESEX 
U A ftoseberry b Vtefcti- 13 
JCPoolayeABeynebWBarrss-.6 
M R Ranpraosh e Wngm b Danes—-39 
JOCarrcW»gNbamah ..t8 
P N Weakes c Afayne b Wi*ams-22 
tK R 6OM1 iui out_B 
-M WGaang mncufl.. 1 
RLJohnaoncHBntxtefiBBfl-0 
NFMtamscBdb Dawes-.... —0 
ARC Fraser not CM-.....-SI 
PCRTufrtebBafi-1 
Bites (8)2. w 5, nd 2}- 
Total {362 own)--732. 
FALL OF IMCMETS. 1-13.2-2S. WS. 4-75. 
692.669, 7-103, 6105.6120. 
BOWLN& vwams &1-3M; M- 
l4-l;Sn4tti 5621-1. Dawes 61-262; Bal 
52626-2 
Ltewes: M J Ktehen and J W Haidet. 

Ificesterririre v Hampshire 
TPa^cuFW (Hempstme non toss): 
lacestotstiTB |4pfcj beat Hampsbse by 
exjtanns 

Lfcftl&lkHSHRE 
P V Sxnmons tiw b Comor-0 
*N E Briers b Conm--—4 
GIMacLBanstAymesbConrar-. 8 
JJWhfc*acPRWt¥h*arbJames -12 
VJWettscarahblbusted-44 
BPShtficAymasb James..—--H 
D L Maddy c Srdh b Tburafieid-21 
tP ANaon a Aymes bTburield _ —22 
J M Dstan c Aymes b BovJ-5 
G J Parsons c Sm4h b Bouil-14 
ARK Piersai not ml-  7 
Extras Pb 2 w 4. tto 2)-  --8 
Total (303 owerra-156 
FALLOF W1CKEI5’ 1-4,2-13.618,4-42.5 
58.569. 7-lia 6135.6135. 
BOWLNG: Connor 61-263: Boyd 7 62- 
252; Ttesfidd 6631-3: Janes 60-27-2, 
Udat 8-651-0. 

HAIS>SHff« 
TCJWddletancrtanb Parsers-41 
PR Wtfatei b Dalai-  ....7 
R A Smith c Nwai b Dakin--_13 
GW Wide b Weis-1 
*M C J Mchobs c Madrfy b Pierson .—B 
tANAymasb Person---~7 
KD James not 01a-39 
S Qlfcfetc and O Person--7 
MjThusfieldtowbDaton-1 
C A Connor cPwrsonbWefls --2 
JNBBowBbStoraons-  1 
Extras (to 11. v* 10)--..21 
Total (38.4 rarers)-148 
FALL OF WICKETS: t -11.634.344,4-72 
569.697.7-114 6117.612ft 
BOWING: Parsons62-261; Date 6032- 
3. Wefc 62-37-2 Sxnaions 7.4-1-27-1. 
Poreon 6621-3 
Umpses: J H Hampstwe aid R A Wtxte. 

Durham v Lancashire 
STOCKTON (Lsncasmo won toes): ton- 
cashn (4pts) beat Dunam try tw wtetes 

DURHAM 
JI LonjSey b Martr--—53 
W Lartrs b Ausbn--...26 
S Hanoi b Yales. - -22 
J A Datey b Martin--6 
JEMcxnsbAustn---2 
•P Benbridge c Hegg b Austn-11 
A CCunvnnsc Martin b Austin-to 
1C W Settle Chappie b Martin-10 
J Wood c Yates b Mann -3 
AWbfterbMartxi-9 
D A Graveney na out . ----1 
Extras Ib4.bl.w5)--  17 
TccaMSS overs) ——■—-170 
fall of wickets 1-55,2-103.6114.4- 
115.5118.6143.7143,6151,6169. 
BOWUNS- Marta 6631-5. Chappie 8-1- 
250. Austin 6634-4; Yates 66461. 
Gtadiard 66260 

LANCASHIRE 
*M A Altaian c Scat b Curmuns .35 
NJ Spear C Scttl bCttnmms . .39 
jPCrmteySwbtftooa ..— 37 
N H Fuffbrrther b Wood---25 
G D Uoyrt c and b Cummns .—.6 
IDAuSn not our .. 11 
tWKHags ntt oul -7 
Extras (bl. 6»ftw2, rt>6) --.12 
Total {5 wfcB, 35£ am)-172 

G Yaes, D J Shotted, P J Matin aid G 
Chappie dd not baL 
FAU OF WCKETS 1-70, 261, 6127. 4- 
146.6158. 
BOWUNG: Banbndge 61-266. wood 76- 
3-462: CumfTWs 61-32-3; Grareney 66 
350: Wltesr 56360. 
Umpires: H D Bird and V A Holder. 

Derbyshire v Essex 
OERBT (Essex eon bss):Essael4pts) beet 
Derbyshire by hw rackets 

DERBYSHIRE 
PDBovuter to« b Such-17 
D G Coke Prichard b Bon ...11 
CJ Adame fin out----Z7 
T J GCTGoniian c ftatetd b SMphanaon 7 
•K J Banodc Gooch bCouans-34 
PAJDcftafe&cItoObCousina ..10 
CM Walls cRoCnab Cousins-0 
IG S Steer nn out —----.l 
IK M KrMcan nai out- .15 
AE Warner not out---27 
Extras (to 11. w 10)----21 
Tacaf [9 wtos, 36 overs)-170 
Sj Base did rxa baL 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-24,648.367,4-93. 
6117.6118.7- 125.6127.617ft 
BOWUNG: KaspnMCZ 7631-0; Stepben- 
aon 7-6461: Boo 7-1-361: Cousins 7-4 
32 3: Such 8-624-1. 

ESSEX 
*G A Gooch c Kitten b Base..20 
N v Knight c Krtt»i b Base-29 
N tisssei c Kitten b Base ._ .— —3 
PJ Prichard c Adams b Vitamer-35 
R C Ham tar b Cork -  ---8 
JP Stephenson not oul_28 
M S KaspmMcz b Wefis . ... .4 
tfl J RoHns Dw b Mtes_1 
MC Bon cKrttteib Warner.24 
PM Such not out. ---3 
Ewan (0)1.1*15) - .. —16 
Total (B tea, 352 own)-171 
DM Cousins c*d not bat 
FAU OF WICKETS 1-37.2-48.663. 4-87. 
6114.6120.7- 123,6164 
BOWLNG. Wetts 7-0-462. DaFreras 61- 
260: Base 7-6263; Corit 62-6261, 
Warner 7-0-52-2. 
Umpires- J H Hams and B LaadDeater. 

Under-19 International 
England v India 

EDGBASTON ffina) day of tourj: Engtond 
Uidar 19 orrwwan tode Ltodar 19 
ENGLAND UNDER-19: F*st inn»ig3 381 
(M E Trescottuch 206. S D Thcmaei 54. A C 
Moms 54) 

Second tarings 
*M P Vaughan c Maamdar b Safcbqi ...40 
M E TrascoffxcJ, n/» out .—25 
A McGrath tow b StoOcp .5 
CSchofieldnrtoM --...23 
AC ManscBate RaobSKtaqi.& 
A D Edwards not oM -- . —23 
Extras (b 4. to 3)...— 7 

Total (4 tea dac) —---——-126 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-51.2-62.675.4-85. 
BOWUNG: S-dtkf 162-463: Sal 161-46 
0: Eanghwi 56150; Laxmen 667-0. 
Snrarn 3-2-4-0: Stwma 1-61-0: Maojmda 
162-0; Arwi Kumar 1-0-60 

INDIA UNOS119. Fist Irvings 
J Smgh rim ott —.  24 
J Arun Kuma c Darrood b Edwards .. 14 
A MaajmdarcVauttenb Themes -,s 
VVSLaxmancTrescolhtebMoms ...4 
•A Shama tow b Moms--8 
tPOnomanScSchofield0Thomas _T78 
S Smm c Owned b Thomas_34 
M Sat c Trescothte b Bells ..—18 
ISdttecMcGrathbThomas .21 
BateftaostEJwroodbKttdy.—17 
R Santtwi not out- ---0 
Edras|b1l.to3.w5.ito38) _ ..57 
Total flSftSowra) --383 
FAU OF WICKETS-1-44,265.678. m 
6». 6-160. 7-SS6.6310.636ft 
BOWUNG. Betts 16*82-1; Thorn® 385- 
7-81-4. items 266S6-2; Edwards 2616 
£61: Keedy 36685-1; Tiexofl*cM-2-5ft 
Vaughan 76226 
Llmpaes. B Duddteston and K Palmer. 

On e-day International 
Sri Lanka v Pakistan 

COLOMBO |Sn Larfffl won teas) Sn Lanka 
beet Pafastan by seven MCfets 

PAKISTAN 
Soeed Anwar q JoyasurtyabVaas.24 
Attner Sotte run out —.-32 
kuamatn-td-Haq nnot.. .2 
•Saftn MaSic nateatna b KaJpege . S3 
Basi A* cMahanama b Jayosunya — 39 
zra<d Fazai nsi out---i5 
IRashid Loot not out--- 28 
Akram Raza not out---_9 
Extras (to 2. nt> 2. w 4) --8 
Total (B wWs, 50 ow^-210 
Kabr Khan. Whqsr Voanc and MusWaq 
Ahmed did not bat 
FAU OF WICKETS. 1-28.2-31.662.4-136. 
61®. 6171. 
BOWUNG: VActoamasra^e8637-0: Vaas 
60-361. A Ranstonga 86296 
□hemasena 66396 Jayasurja 10636 
1: KeKuge 60-32-1 

SRI LANKA 
R Mahanama lenrad hurt . .. _.. _ 39 
S Jayasunya c MaWc b Kabo . _ --.4 
S Rarerunjyi C treaman b Beca-16 
PAdeSAracanrfbMusWaq ... .it 
■A Ranawiga no) ota ... -. ... - 82 
H T8eteatne not out -.- - 39 
E*BaB(b5.bS01nb J. wfi? . - 22 
Total {3 tets, 47.2 overe)-213 
R Kttpage. |P Dasaray^6. K 
Dnarmasena, C Vaas and P 
Wckremasaigne ttd not bet. 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-92-44 365 
BOWUNG. Yourus61-426 Kabff96l -34- 
1. Raza 106461. Soharf B6286 
Mustttaq 8631-1. Mai* 3614-0 
Man of the match; A Ranfibxiga 

□ AJUUNA Ranatunga hft an 
unbeaten 82 to steer Sri Lanka 
to their second win in the four 
nations' tournament as they 
beat Pakistan by seven wickets 
with almost three overs to 
spare in Colombo yesterday. It 
put Sri Lanka on top of the 
qualifying round with a maxi¬ 
mum four points from their 
two matches followed by India 
and Australia with two. Paki¬ 
stan have lost both their 
matches. 

Ranatunga hit seven fours 
in his 80-ball innings after Sri 
Lanka looked to be faltering in 
their chase to overtake Paki¬ 
stan's 210 for six in their SO 
overs. Sri Lanka were strug¬ 
gling on 65 for three in the 21st 
over when Ranatunga went to 
the crease. He was helped in 
the initial stages by the open¬ 
er. Roshan Mahanama. who 
was forced to retire with 
cramps when on 39 but then 
Hasten Tilfckerame (39 not 
out) aided his captain in an 
unbroken 116-run partnership 
which sealed victory. 
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Fabre’s clean sweep in key Arc trials 
JL eduyto e 

From Rjchard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

IN PARIS 

ANDR£ Fabre-trained horses 
took the first three places in 
the two key trials for the PrLx 
de 1‘Arc de Triomphe at 
Longchamp yesterday and 
helped to complete the most 
successful weekend in Shaikh 
Mohammed's career as the 
world's biggest racehorse 
owner. 

The remarkable training 
performance, which evoked 
memories of Michael Dickin¬ 
son's feat of sending out the 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Champagne Grandy 
(5.00 Bath) 

Next best: Taqreem 
(4.30 Bath) 

first five horses home in the 
1983 Cheltenham Gold Cup. 
came after Pennekamp beat 
the British-trained duo of 
Montjoy and Bin Nashwan in 
the Prix de la Salamandre, a 
group one race for juveniles. 

Pennekamp. who earned a 
14-1 quote for next year’s 2,000 
Guineas from Ladbrokes, is 
owned by Shaikh Mohammed 
and was one of seven group 
victories achieved by horses 
carrying his silks in England. 
Ireland and France over the 
past 48 hours. 

While Fabre's monopoly of 
the two most significant Arc 
trials, the Prix Nid for three- 
year-old colts and fillies, and 
ihe Prix Foy. for older horses, 
persuaded Sporting Index to 
make the Chantilly-based 
handler 3-1 to win the Arc next 
month, none of his fourexpect- 
ed runners heads the betting 
for Europe's middle-distance 
championship. 

Thar position remains with 
White Muzzle, so impressive 

Sierra Madre produces a powerful burst to deny the Roger Charlton-trained filly Yenda in the Prix VezmeOle at Longchamp 

when taking the Grand Prix 
de Deauville a fortnight ago. 
who shortened to a best-priced 
4-1. followed by Only Royale. 
the Yorkshire Oaks winner, 
who is available at 6-1. 

Although the Arc trials have 
produced useful pointers to¬ 
wards the outcome of the real 
event, it is worth noting that 
during the past decade only 
the Fabre-trained Trempolino 
(1987) has won the Arc after 
being successful in one of 
these prep races. If anything, 
placed horses have tended to 

do bener. Nevertheless, Fabre 
must have excellent prospects 
of achieving his third Arc 
triumph in three weeks' time. 

The victory of the lightly- 
raced Carnegie in the Prix 
Niel was particularly striking 
and the son of Detroit, winner 
of the Arc in 1980. is over¬ 
priced at 14-1 with William 
HiJL In a race run at a sound 
pace, he produced a sustained 
run down the middle of the 
finishing straight and quick¬ 
ened away from his rivals 
inside the final furlong to win 

by a length and a half from 
Northern Spur, with 
Suns hack the same distance 
away in third and Celtic Arms, 
the French Derby winner, in 
fourth. 

The second horse is very 
nice so I think the form is 
solid. He is a progressive type 
and his mother came on at the 
end of the season, so I think be 
will improve a little bit" Fabre 
said. 

Intrepidity, the 1993 Oaks 
winner, had been off the 
racecourse for 100 days recov¬ 

ering from a lung infection. 
She has always beat the apple 
of Fabre's eye and ran a most 
encouraging race to finish 
only a neck behind Richard Of 
York in the Prix Foy. with 
Apple Tree, a Coronation Cup 
winner, a further three-quar¬ 
ters of a length away. 

The disappointment of the 
race was Hemando. who beat 
only one of his four rivals. 
Although twice denied a dear 
run. Cash Asmussen was ada¬ 
mant it made little difference 
to the outcome. “There was 

enough room but when-X 
didn’t have the juice they 
pushed me back in. He needed 
it and blew up on me.” 

Francois Boutin, trainer of 
Hernando, is still seeking his 
first Arc victory and re¬ 
marked: “We lost the. battle 
but not the war.'* 

Sierra Madre beat the Rog¬ 
er Charlton-trained Yenda in 
the Prix Vermeflfe with State. 
Crystal, die Lancashire Oaks 
winner, third, but it is farfrom 
certain if any of die trio w31 
reappear here next month. 

Emotions run high for Hills after Mooriax’s win 
By Julian Muscat 

THE form book's persuasions were 
rendered utterly meaningless in a 
thrilling climax to the St Leger at 
Doncaster on Saturday, when 
Moonax, a 40-1 shot retrieved a 
substantial advantage assimilated 
by Broadway Flyer to upset calcula¬ 
tions in the fifth and final British 
dassic of the season. 

However, behind the bare bones 
of the result rested a twist of fate so 
potent that Barry Hills, who trains 
Moonax. was totally incapable of 
savouring his first domestic dassic 
since Tap On Wood landed the 2,000 
Guineas in 1979. and his third in all. 

Moon ax's sterling effort meant 
that Hills had strangled the aspira¬ 
tions of his eldest son. John, the 

trainer of Broadway Flyer who 
looked an assured winner for much 
of the race. Hills's emotional turmoil 
was compounded by the presence of 
another son. Michael on Broadway 
Flyer. 

The bond uniting the Hills family 
is particularly strong. As much 
became dear on Derby day, when 
Barry appeared more upset with 
Broadway Flyer's disappointing ef¬ 
fort than did John. Now. he was 
having great difficulty coping with 
the unfolding scenario as Pat 
Eddery drove Moonax hard for the 
winning post 

"This cannot go down as one of my 
most memorable moments," Hills 
said. “I had a gut feeling it was there 
for the taking but the last thing I 
wanted to do was to beat my son. To 

be totally honest it has upset me 
more than given me pleasure.” 

Racing is duttered with family 
ties. Eddery, who restrained 
Moonax before delivering his late 
coup de grdce, has gained some of 
his biggest victories at the direct 

3.40 TELECONNECTTON ST LEGER STAKES 
(Group I-3-Y-O-£153.346 1m6M32yti) 

MOONAX ch c Caorteon - Moons* (ShaWi 
Mohammed! SO Pa Eddery (40-1) 1. 

Broadway Oyer b c Theatrical - Serena (Mrs S 
Basher) 94) M Hits (6-1) . 2. 

Double Trigger ch c EJa-Mana-Mau - Solac (R 
Huggins) 9-0 J Weaver (9-1) a 

ALSO RAN: 15-6 lav Red Route. 7-2 Sacrament 
14(h). 9-2 Midnight Legend, 8 tomo (5(h). 40 Party 
Season (6th). 8 ran. 1 HI. 31. 41.3‘*l. 61 B Hits at 
Lamdaum. Tote; £20.90. £3 50. £1 90. £1.90. OF; 
£7320. Tno.£178.30. CSF £23187 

expense of his own brother. PauL 
But such blood-ties rarely surface in 
the aftermath of a championship 
race, as they did for the tearful father 
on Saturday. 

John Hills will not be too despon¬ 
dent. He now knows that Broadway 
Flyer is a dass act, and he will winter 
warmly on the dreams of a potential¬ 
ly lucrative campaign in 1995. The 
real heartache in this family affair 
belongs to Michael whose riding 
has improved beyond all recognition 
in recent years. It has been a 
wretched season for him. 

Suspension robbed him of a July 
Cup victory on Owington. He then 
had another big race taken from him 
when the York stewards demoted 
Blue Siren after her Nunthorpe 
Stakes victory. 

This Him*, having laid one Hand 
on the St Leger trophy, the prize was 
cruelly wrenched from his dutches 
by the late challenge of Moonax.- 

Red Route: Sacrament and Mid¬ 
night Legend, the three market 
leaders, were all disappointing. Sac¬ 
rament encountered traffic problems 
but would have struggled to improve 
on his fourth placing immediately 
behind' the promising Double 
Trigger. 

A hard season. and softened 
ground took its toll on Midnight 
Legend, who finished last but Red 
Route’s effort was so poor that he 
was routinely dope-tested. The result 
of that sample will almost certainly 
reveal that, in common with the 
three-year-old crop, he is not as good 
as he first appeared. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACEGARD 
:f) -Mi WK32 GOOD TIMES 74 (C08FJ.G.5) (Vn D RoSitot) 5 Hail 9-ifl-O . BW«J(4) 83 

3.00 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies: £3.598:5f 11yd) (12 mraieis) 
301 (7) 24 IMWNCW GRA3 10 m* Bcsmor. SpC ea> R Harai 3-5. L Denari @ 
302 Iff) BBHJESIVr3 0 8i»rtBWE*fc* 3-1 --S ffSoman - 
303 (13 6Z23 BREAKFAST 19 ittr SI) Ss«,j J5*nv 8-i-  GC*W 95 
304 urn 364 GLOGTA10 (MS* u Cnsrtr. o-; -- M Robots 01 
305 |2) 40 GUARDS)EXPRESSES 18 (B7) 'fcs3-dIZ) V MXcrrjU8-1 CRfflw 91 
306 (II) 5050 YB«AK16pAraC5imatf Dte,i!r.-reM- AMactay 64 
307 (9) 000 B41S PUXJGHSJS. IS rvr; = teWs. J ’/xr M3-- NVart»y|5) fiZ 
309 (4) 006 K3GWGTCM TOGHT 16 Oesnpir F-e-^S.' itSUri 7-13 A Tuctas BE 
3® (51 6 LTITIE HUGS? 13 (D Wev 9 VSBrxr T-t)-TWHBams - 
310 151 0 MUSICAL FASRAST 9 iHtoTr-? V«tei7--i.-- . B to* - 
311 (3| 66 PENT-HOUSE BABY 49 (Urv3 tic-: 7-:3  Wteson 72 
312 Ml STAR BEORMATKJN M Moon* j ‘J'.-re J.N Adams - 

BETTING: 9-J DirarcW G*. 2-1 BrsKas C:». i-m Zv zi 5-' Off A M Fw-Hw* Sby 10-: 
Guadri itreaw bffle Hugga dn 

1933- tto CCSWSSPGIC.VJ RACE 

FORM FOCUS 

4.30 BRISTOL ROVERS MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.692:1m 31144yd) (15 iwnere) 
001 (31 224 BALASARA 13 (BF) (WMsontW Itair Raorg) D Bsaodi 4-6-7_M Marti *4 
SE (7) 20 MMWSON 13(Ifis0Doc)ABmpsai4-9-7-—-- SWbnft 10 
603 (101 5C22D0- YAHU 416 (W Stall) J Old 4-0-7- JWBam 04 

rjcwcri nurnoo Dot m traces Su-fojOT 
IdiPiF-WI P —(Mien IQ U — UiSGSM 
Tjn i — Mug!# *rwi 5 — s&owd «0 R — 

D — trajoaiiftedi Horae's nams. Dan 
■irtv id oina; J i iw71®. P d Mi IB — 
WWi V — fH — mwd E — Evsfljjeiil 

C - zxm Htumg D — lictance wumf CO — 

cpjto art doranc? *«w BF — toaien 
tavcurie m ides ran) Gom? on ahrcn hew to 

iF — hr. gaaj to tom Iwa G — good 

S — sod. jom o sc«. fseafl; Dwa n tnrteb 
Tra.-.er AjearjuegM REe otic ary aHownce 
T> rune Fmaa Kmdisaster': tawq 

DtMAMCHE GRAS 5'.l «! of 9 lo rrma/a ? | 
amdrtraE race ai “.enccfl .71.913MI B55DESE 1 
(tort Us 25 ox: 5«Bcic. 5, Erae. * 
aaer m in 3 wraw Ciaxn; H&crtr. sr l 
tnaced _. _ ' 
BREAKFAST CREEK :! jfB (S !C 10 FrencTi 3r." ip J 
nsscen aitum I Redcar Sir. I 
GU3USTA 5*.: 4ji cl S a asmme cne- J 
tracer judKxi x Ha*dca dm oocci Q1APDS I 

iXPRESaca ernr 5i 4?1 Ol n O Dwca Ma <1 
“ilf. r.-err. & hs-won !61. oood Is firm on 
ZTi—=T SJl KPSNSTW FREIGHT atMiJ 

iT. r •: A-ray 0 m®*n anfflon g 
ar-Scr i' rrr.\ H1ARDS) EXFHESSK* 

wi rf- >. UTTl£ HUGffil ant 
i t rrc‘”::T3G! Stranger onaCHiaunan a 

r.M 7 rem 
Stesirr HMHK (5W5 

603 (10) 5)22200- YAH&I 416 (Y( Star) J Old 4-9-7- JRUni 04 
6C4 (1) A1 AMYS DEUQ4T1723 (Ms A Lodge) A OrartnUa 64F2- JDSa«t(5) - 
605 |T4| 0 BWROBOIF FOCUS 16 (W Gmdfet) G Rmraer 3-6-12-RPta - 
606 US ERETAN(DWboniTIhnconJans20-12-QCWT - 
607 m 000005 GRANBYBBl 16 (LWadgel P Kapaal 3-0-12-TSprto - 
606 (2| 024 HEZX017(93i&Uotaraned) J Gosdeo3-8-12-LDsOod 91 
609 (12) 53 JACOBFAflHRA. 17(BF)(LadyRoBsMd)ROortn3-0-12- PatEddhy 92 
610 (Ml 0 I83HGAHS SWOT 67 (Ms S Cm) 3 tJtfgt 3-8-12_VSHfeqr - 
ill (4) 0 5VM8U OF SUCCESS 16 (DW&msJ'DMBMB 3-8-12-- N Adams 
612 (61 804300 TWAW31(8(Wan)BRwon36-12-   BTtemson 85 
613 00 HERTFORDCASTIE IT(PUeOwll3^-7-RCodnot - 
614 (8) 0 PBISWJ1 SMOKE 25 (Uis A Kozari) AHdo38-7._-   MTteUtt - 
615 (15) 2222 TAQREEM 12(BF)(HAIUaton)WHan38-7_WCnxn fl 

BETTING: 5-2 Jxoo FsXU. 31 Tagom. Si Haski, 12>1 Hmfcnt Cads. Etraxnnt Focus, RHwap. 14-1 
Entan 16-i ednra 

1993. BALLET FRM2E 3301 Dettn (5-1) II SKHie 11 on - 1 

FORM FOCUS 

GOING. GOOD DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

2.00 KBJNFTMAID01 HANDICAP(£313b lm5f 22yd»05runners) 
5)- :!Sr 2ms DERMERCRI19'WnJlAwti 3i-'3 --- - RBEMaV 97 
in- ■«: 65-3COO FEGW. PIBSUH 6 (Uc & \srrv> C *-^rt 33-i-- . T KWams a 
•t; 0WJ6 SIAVE T0RHAD0 10 >'tcz 9 j JAN'S J 5-2 .J WJSams 93 
:Ci .14. 3)3432 DAWN FUGKT 21 (Si 1«. I >4..t4 ;-3-: . L Dfficn 56 
:15 tJi DISH) LAT1CR0M157 ijiiSeri1 4-36 . . 4 0*t 87 
:k rf (*»■ SB4R.Y A HERD 44G iSh M Siacti j 3wwT- ..... - 85 
•"7 22534 3GHTN SOJHD 31 j Sna-.t, 12*'.-^; ’-i-S R Coctme 94 
•71 ,5* 5<KBJ« UBSTCCK 9J Mr. W Faiijfft - 4 3 5 . . . 5Diwme(S) 94 
■nj i~, 043C03 NORTH BIN HWUGHT 14 'Jr. J >*-npi B Wfffan 334 . G Cate 95 
:i3 0005 FALA STAR 10(»:B die, . - SWOMcnti 93 
-tl H WW560 SCU0 1KSS1LE 24 <2 F=ta* C Xvr.-f “Cvyr* 3-32 . . ATi£d®f 96 
-.H 1*5 060406 SfTTTR ALM 21 (Bi i5 ronmrti 5 : j-: _ . . 'A Canon 94 
1-: 1:*: 005 NJYSEN 34 (31 t?i 'iseri: Gcan Vr-i . .A Weeds £6 
■:a :S> 605 ROUtt PKYTWJ 14 iB: f*-. C .. _ 5D»J«m 88 
:ii 161 630C09 LAl4Efi0S3'A:iA23(J4iS<r)CMi*3 4J.i:.. _ SRajffwm 0 

2£TTK£ 7-2 3r.-j r: r. ‘ ?-v-. Tirado E-i la Vtoiw. M 2i«-. S-5 ’AOtt Seal Mjate 
Sojii Pa:-.- '-T1'1 Core :2-r itjrrvr. 14-* rfn 

i'M HE42 TURTER i& 3 CsnU CC-V C l. -iST. 14 -ar 

FORM FOCUS 

3.30 SHERST0N CONDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O fillies £4 304. im 5yc) i5 runiersi 

BALASARA rJfflMKad and 41*1 4Jt cl 8 to 
teodte at maden K Etaom ilm 41. good to Eoni. 
andi UENOP SOI 3fled cB W. Piwaaly II 2nd 
ol 20 to Uaonera m manta a! SaaCaan iim 21. 
CErt). JACOB FAITWU. 4141 5Sl MatDF 
SON 51 2nd c> 7 3) Biw Lsji in amxeora' eo«S- 
wnc race g Sarto*: {In 21 tad) on mnIS- 
rtee start. YAM* teS eftat 3H1 2h) id 7 to 
Somg To accon m maUBn X (teiwatel (1m «. 

11 KAFKAOBE 92 (G.S: -7 -tj~zrrr,. ; 5-4_ 
55 AECTC POPPY IS 'Vi 5 -TT <-i ll.-; i-l _ - 
43 ssa’/e RUYsi it r^t: :.r - - 

LASTSPW 'J lore j.urATs;^.-- - 
0 TOYWatCSSlTCBra.-CsWr-- - ... 

. W Canon - 
RCocnrane B3 
PaEAtey S 

LDOBSl - 
U Roberts - 

5.00 

BET7WG ::-n sow ^waal 5-i HXLvm A-r: Z-mc-.-rrzL *M ua S^ci 
1S93- iCGHJWE LE{=rO :-:i A :,7 ~-i 'i 

FORM FOCUS 
KAFMEWS :«a: [nut .oft t- r-rjrer ■; -r.aiac - szzr i rwzrw in. mod to la/m 
anUBra m* t 5ar. Sir: ML* "M : ^ATT its; Ka 13 aa 3SOOOgiD) Bf 
heml Rmcus.-# sea IctsAK 2^' 4i S-rjre: • .■-*.»-!L-1 Ml-MS!* T ESCti1 TVIm I ante 
rraiJKi a -Tie -jr* «m (7!. jocc ARCTIC jwr or. jrrzx: TOY FRHCcSS 151 I5m 
PORr'Y t:i 5W -H ? V. Sn-j-inc «1 race? r i s : - v naor. SKtmgte (71 ooodj 
-jnteocti (7! TTtf1 BRAVE REVIVAL 41 Jri'.'41 1 TtTXr? ?£ 

MORSTSCK W :l 1? :j Rrt Dxsn si 
Wjx, nx-z: x fcWEDie i in j: saxi: an 
Biro 6UE '£t ice. rtj aroc ifli 11® 
(SWTHEFW rt&frtSfr le'-ii MdSlO Straii 
a: iTjjtr. j* A.^ri -It. (I {Cirt ecu) to Rami 
SOJD MS&ai err 5A.I W :o IftneKa 
I*.™ t. raraSsa a: >«ravBi nrr 41. ynS;. 
SeteCOt CA.VJ RJ&4T 

4.00 BATWQRD NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0- £5.410 1.x SyCi r 16 runners/ 

Ml (15. 3iAIifCRT SA ZS HFi K%< l -s*:: 
v: 151 405 * Yianwo :a ..it: Asrrx- r'. 

:K- 543 '/2AK: [a j =3- V : ? 
5C4 -T! 646 W PATToffl 13 - a 3 . • 33 . 
5Cf :y Cl 53 Sirni U0R 14 -e. .MPT-. la-; -? V -j- 

K6 5216M jraasiSFiOKi 
SC? 221356 A'» CCRJBCt£ 14 C F; -A «’ac.-o 
5® <'*• 5500 fftfFT cr»T ‘.2 , 1 lilr-.; 
in l.-.i 000 FJRO FCKAI13 T-c f-rs- JS Z . V.v: : 
510 ill 04411 LES PliAoE n 3Ff» - l 5rr=r * lr~-* 
51 • .U. 003 3U2= OF SCJtG IS -Z Zcum: ? 4rs 
5-2 >11) W0 BGSEVW 11 rn»; <i ■TTV,'-.. 

513 IK- COO 0A3fi?l WE2CU33 (13 w '4se-' 
5H ;iE, W) SrAKSH VII=LCC9£ T» -nr rsc':*i 'Ji . 
515 >4| CW FMBCTfR 7 re.iB ,S- 3 j*i 3: 
SIS I?- 3HBC TC«MV*«C9(S) V. '.jt'. : .r> - _ 

Long (anflaar itp«w S’’ 

BETTWi 4-> Va :!ic kn) I- r N; 5 
M -.Trj 

. PUI Eddery 93 
- _ L Mai B9 

. -. wnoofc 92 
... . BSocsb 90 
-- AWteteiP) 52 
:30 H Adams 94 
• Itrrssi 812.. UTcttua * 
. RGodaane 95 
-— RPBtem ea 

GCater 95 
-.MRoocra 90 

ffE-2.- TSsU* as 
-MfBJsifl) 83 

.SDavsoi 82 
CRnOr 95 

. _ . It ten! (7) B 

U-UU SEPTDiBER HANDICAP (£4,080:5t 161yd) (19 nmnsrs) 
1 :J) 500036 CHAUPAOCGRAIB)Y2(CD.&S)@anfrGiUUCtmd4-108 RPahterffl 94 
: <14| (J36C00 VUAGE GREEN 44 (B.S) lAJudBKfcl KCunnj(Bm-ftiiTO4^-H NEdtay 94 
2 (51 IMDSS CALL TO THE BAR 51 (CF.G1 flto* L2» Fann) U MfConracS J-3-UJ SCarler 94 
4 (HI 504006 ROM SILK 10 {C&FJ ithee rh Rnng) M W-IB-ACWt 97 
5 181 114460 NAP0LSM STAR 11 (CtJ.R (AUOtaaklU Santas 3-M._NAdHto S3 
6 C61 3-00083 R(3ELiKM 60 (Cfl (G Ihoncstel D JMSM 3-9-1_LDeDod 93 
7 (2) D226U4 OLDeLAD 11 (CD.G)(JCDomxiAJms4#.2-JlWni 96 
3 15) 00045 BCiS OF LOiiaraC 11 (CFjELS) (Iks U tKddtan) D Lang &-M. T Wteos 96 
9 (4) 502012 FATS SOW 25 (D£G) (S taoet) R Afedus GO-12_SSandve p) 94 

10 -.12) 50-s63S ASOTWEROBE TO BUTE 40 (1*3 i Mesh} U KeatBrtOs 3-S-fl._ KAtetS 88 
11 IDS0W710 WDOROSHBOY 16(F)(JWeSHei)JBoskyM-11_UkamCaokO) 91 
12 (5-. 066005 ANOTHER JADE IB (BJX&S) (L FusQ 4 Jans 4-8-10_NVMey(S) SB 
13 <131 04X1)40 FEATICR FACE 11 (8J>) 13Mamin C Janas *4)-7_ SWMM8I 88 
14 m 1D3S30 JQt« O^KMIS 3D (CD^^LSn |P Bacen US A KMg 9-B-/_WCarsm 95 
15 111) 5S0US 'AWSae WOOSTER 11 SI (Me: K (brtmol P ^8-7, SDnnfi ® 
TG DB'r 101160 SEAS3E MKSTREL 2 (C/3LS) W CAmP D Wflans 6-8-6_ B Unseal 96 
17 <T0) 43033! PALACKAIE GOLD 13 (DJ.G.S) (SHodgeelBHx})E35-8-0_BDmta 96 
IS im 134000 GRANDT3& 31 (BJEL51 iC Hffi COT 5-7-7_... MBM(7) 85 
19 rtSi 004GO( ASSCURE 1075 ites S JoU) B tQtoan 5-FJ ..RGafcfe - 

Lung hasSoir toe Tts 6-H (tons 6-8 

SFTTWG' 5-1 RoWlW 6-t BedsOLa^as*. 7-1 barqa|)mOandT-9-1 Sasde MaaBnrt Ffl-*Son. 10-1 
CaflTa fteS» Kjlcec Lm i2-i eften 

1993: HLD& LAD 3-6-1 Drie Gtesn il4-l) A Jns 12 ns 

FORM FOCUS 

5jJ? Mo. lk Ptese ra-« Si 

Dress down to 
j oin tanks of 

B ids were flying like 
confetti at the Don- 
taster St Leger year¬ 

ling sale last week. The 
venue, across the road from 
the racecourse, aroused Hie 
curiosity of several first- 

: time visitors to a thorough¬ 
bred auction. However, 
th«'r inexperience of such 
events was all too obvious to 
the regular,, hard-bitten au¬ 
dience comprising the sales 
habitat- r ■ ■ .--••• 

Hadyou been among the 
newcomers. 1 am afraiayou 
will have stood out like the 
pfov&bial sore thumb. Fail¬ 
ure to observe etiquette wilf 
expose you as a hopeless 
novice; a mere passenger 
within ' the complicated 
workings of bloodstock 
insiders. ■ 
-Get ahead, therefore, 

wife this definitive guide for 
the beginner. By digesting 
ft, you will blend into the 
surroundings and increase 
your .enjoyment of this ex- 
ceUait theatre. ' 

Dress tqj for &e races but 
dress down for the sales: 
this is most important. 

1 Swap the jacket for a duffle 
coal -the trilby for a holed 
flat cap and pull it down 
tight" Only rich 'owners' 
attend in suits, and tbjey are 
constantly pestered to make 
expensive purchases^ By 
dressing up. you have ten 
minutes to bid hig-tinie.- 
before you are dismissed as 
a curious outsider. By dress- . 

OUA -- 
new bidder with greai inter-- 

est Look around. TYy 4o 
spot him/her, but never 
make eye contact with the- 

auctioneer. 
Congratulate yourself if 

you corrediy identify a bid- - 
der. It is common practice - 
for them to bid while dial¬ 
ling, laconically, with the 
person nextto them. By and 
large, bidders signal bids 
with an imperceptible nod, . 
a bat of the eye, a flick of the 
finger; This is why you must 
never solicit the auctioneer’s 
eye. ■ By fractionally raising 
your head, you might Be-, 
came an. unsuspecting race¬ 
horse owner. 
■ A key piece of equipment 

JULIAN . 
MUSCAT 

self tha anmymity^ you. 
■ crave. .’-■■■ 

On taking your cater 
lopie. immediaiidy soil ft by 
stamping forcefully on its 
caver and rides. This will 

. give ft a well-thumbed ap¬ 
pearance. Do hot walk 
around at a sedate pace and 
never stand stSL Remem¬ 
ber. you are thereon imagi¬ 
nary business: there . is 
much to see. Avoid loitering 
in corridors. And never, bur 
itever. sit .for hours in the 
auction ring,1 noting the 
price of earn lot in your 
catalogue. You are interest¬ 
ed in a handful of horses, 
not tiie progress of die sale 
in general ■ v' ■. . t j.-. ;•-*' 
7-Ftirtherihpre, eater.' foe : 

' auction ring sdectively-' A 
good chie. hwe & in the bar 
attendance ft thins out in 
adv^ire of a choice offering. 
Be aware. If the bar empr 
ties, you must make your 
excuses and. movie swiftly 
round to the ringside seals. •• 
As tiie bidding proceeds, . 

■ Racing 
commentary. 

is the mobile phone, without 
which you cannot scirvtve. - 
Instruct friends to ring you - 

- every 30 minutes, creating 
the -illusion of importance. 
Donothesitatetonod:your. 
acquaintance to a famous 
trainer. This happens fre- 
quentiy to Henry CeaU he: 
usually responds by nod¬ 
ding back. . . 

Finally, ' refrain' .from- 
drinking akohot -at all 
.times. To do-somi^3temice„ 
you into the bickfing pip- 
cess^ Please try to be senri-. 
We. While the inftial {nice . 
may seem inoqpei^ve. the 
horsed training fees will:, 
induce your tripe coronary 
seizure. '• 

Those yet 'fo virit a' thar-v 
- aagifoaded . saie should do so 
at the/ first qpportumty; '' 
They are niaryelkus events,. . 
atvriiidifiiereis.no admis- 
rianfee; • 

The next auction is at I 
Ne^ziiariDet: 'towards .file 
eudrof the month, when Ihe. 
riars of tomorrow will be ' 
sokL ■ But that Is laigeiy 
academk. lt is more impor¬ 
tant to pass yourself off as. a 
safes veteran as opposed to 
a raw novice. So; act m this 
advice, sit badl and enjoy 
the sight of the hapless men 
in suns.'. • r 
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Quick Ransom heads for Melbourne Cup 
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QUICK Ransom is almost certain to tackle the 
Melbourne Cup on November I. The Marie 
Johnston-trained gelding looks fenientiy 
handicapped for the £650,000 race with Sst5& 

after his creditable second to Arcadian Heights 
in the Doncaster Cup last week. 

“We are now 90 per cent certain to take him 
there—there's no doubt he is well weighted for 
the race." Johnston said. 

The Australian trip may force the trainer to 

an available fiig&s to Australia amdft might be 
that- he wiD have to go otft before the Ascot 
race;" the Midrifeham trainer arid. . mL:l. i 

Quick Ransom is quoted ats-l by Coraito 
become only the reomd horse from the 
nortfaan hemisphere to win. the. Melbourne 
Cup following Vintage Crop’s success. 12 
months ago. 
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a world of difference The British Athletic Fed¬ 
eration (BAF) was the 
toast of ihe sporr yester¬ 

day for rescuing the World 
Cup. The BAF2s efforts were 
welcomed, by Primo Nebiolo. 
foe president of foe Ifoerna- 
tional Amateur Athletic Feder¬ 
ation flAAF), andby evny 
national federation, , induding 
that of South Africa, the next 
hosts in 199Sl Despite foe late 
stage of foe season, foe three 
days were a measurahte soc- 

dance. m commercial support 
and television screening to 172 
countries. 

At a reception given yester¬ 
day _by Athletics South Africa. 
Nebiolo said; “We had doubts 
about the competition after the 
last World Cup in Havana two 
years ago. but we are now 

delighted and grateful to foe 
British federation for what 
they have achieved," It was a 
pleasant change to hear inter¬ 
national acclaim for, British 
adminisiratfon, efficiency and 
enthusiasm. 

The second and third days 
of the World'Cup brought 
near full houses, approaching 
24,000. thanks in part to the 
caperiatzcn of success by foe 
British teams, including, per¬ 
versely. foe theoretically ineli¬ 
gible British women. World- 
class performances by John 
Regis and Steve Backley. and 
another peak performance in 
foe men's four-lap relay to 
conclude the day. maintained 
foe impetus erf home interest 
and achievement. 

The renovation of the com¬ 
petition was welcomed by 

David Miller finds die athletics 

community united in praise of 

high standards at Crystal Palace 

Judge Dean van Zvi and 
Danie Malan. from Johannes¬ 
burg who launch the sport 
nationally into a new era with 
foe opening next September of 
a new stadium alongside the 
ED is Park rugby ground, prior 
to hosting the Work! Dtp in 
1998. 

It was revealed by Nebiolo 
yesterday, roinridemly. that to 
broaden the grand prix — 
confined hitherto to Europe 
and one or two meeting in foe 
United Stales — it will, in 
future; indude eariy-season 
meetings in Tokyo. New Del¬ 

hi. Sydney and Johannesburg, 
with foe grand pm final to be 
staged in 1999 as a curtain- 
raiser for the Sydney 
Olympics. 

This weekend it gave wel¬ 
come credentials to South 
African athletics with the vic¬ 
tories of the pole vaufrer. Brits, 
and Meyer in the women's 
10.000 • metres. “We are 
proud,” Malan said, “to see 
South Africa representing Af¬ 
rica." The IAAF has plans for 
prize-money incentives in Jo¬ 
hannesburg to discourage ab¬ 
senteeism. a relevant though 

nor roo substantial dement 
this weekend, other than in foe 
United States teams — further 
evidence of the disorganis¬ 
ation in foe spori in 
America. 

The disappointment tor foe 
BAF was foe reluctant with¬ 
drawal. only ten days ago. of 
foe Prime Minister as chief 
guest on account of foe Irish 
negotiations. Given foe rivalry 
for hosting international 
events, the presence of emi¬ 
nent persons is almost manda¬ 
tory window dressing. John 
Major might even have en¬ 
joyed the occasion, with foe 
men finishing second, while 
foe women slipped from third 
to fifth on a poor final 
relay. 

Professor Peter Radford, foe 
executive chairman of the 

B.AF. wa$ insistent yesrerday. 
together with Nebiolo, that 
relations with foe IAAF are 
anything but cool on account 
of "the Diane Modahl affair. 
Modahl's solicitors have this 
weekend complained about 
further delays in provision of 
details from foe IAAF regard¬ 
ing “chain of custody" of 
Modahl's B sample. 

Radioed says that foe con¬ 
troversy. far from damaging 
relations, has done the re¬ 
verse; that the BAFs mea¬ 
sured procedure has followed 
LAAF regulations and served 
to remind foe IAAF of how 
such controversies mast be 
formally conducted, for its 
own protection. Nebiolo 
agreed that Britain had be¬ 
haved "in a professional, cor¬ 
rect manner". 

IAN STEWART 

WHEN David Gilford led at 
foe halfway point in the Euro¬ 
pean Open on Friday be said 
that a victory in the tourna¬ 
ment would mean more to 
him than a place in next yearns 
Ryder Cup team. By achieving 
the first at East Sussex Nat¬ 
ional yesterday he could hot 
help but take a huge step in the 
direction of foe latter. 

The manner of his victory 
made him worth every penny 
of his £100.000 prize in this, 
the second tournament to 
count for Cup selection. In 
weather conditions that at 
times verged on foe impossi¬ 
ble he put together 72 holes of 
controlled, supremely accu¬ 
rate golf, and ms closing 67 for 
a total of275, J3 under par, left 
him five shots. in front of 
Cosiantino Rocca arid Jbs£. 
Maria Olaz&bal, his nearest 
rivals. It was, by any stan¬ 
dards, a mighty performance 
and his score did not flatter 
him a jot 

J9hr Mel Webb 

As might beexpectedofone 
so relentlessly unassuming, he 
was not prepared to indulge 
himself in paeans of self- 
praise beyond admitting it 
was the best wm of his career- 
Jt mattered little — there were 
plenty of others who were 
more than willing to step 
forward and do that for him. 

The testimonials were led by 
Olaz&bal on a day that was 
calmer than what had preced¬ 
ed it onlyby comparison. To 
do what he has done in 
con ditions like we’ve had in 
foe last four days makes it (me 
of foe very best'performances 
of foe season," he said. “We 
knew he was not Kkdy to 
crack, and we knew that we 
had to be scoring 63 or 64 to 
stand any chance. That was 
impossible today." * 

Olaz&bal was in a better 
position than most to gauge 
the qiiality of Gilford’s golf. 
He played beautifully himself, 
and on another day his 69 
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might have been a. tooroa- 
ment-winning performance. 

The Spaniard even moved 
into the lead when he sank a 
four-foot putt for bus fourth 
birdie of day on the 6th to go to 
nine tinder par. He was not to 
stay there long. Gilford, who 
had parred the first five, was 
immediately behind him on 
the 336-yard hole; and be 
picked up a shot after hitting a 
sand-iron to a mere 18 indies. 
He was never again beaded. 

A 12-foot putt gave Gilford 
another birdie on the short 
8th. and be went through the 
turn in 34. two shots clear of 
foe field. He had not thus far 
looked in the slightest danger 
of dropping a shot His next 
nine bides were not to give his 
pursuers a single crumb of 
mm fart, other. 

He birdied foe 12th from ten 
feet, and putts from eight and 
tec feet saved him further 
shots on foe 15th and 16fo to 
put him an 13 under. He had 
beat cantering away from foe 
fidd at the turn. By now it had 
turned info a headlong gallop. 

Olaz&bal, meanwhile, had a 
birdie chance on foe 14th, but 
missed from less than five feet, 
and allowed another chance to 
slip away when he missed 
from; .six feet on foe next “I 
suppose I might have pul a bit 
of pressure on David if Vd 
made them, but J think he was 
playing too well, anyway," he 
said. Indeed he was. Whoever 
said that nice guys don’t win? Gilford lines op another putt for birdie yesterday 

Harradine 
responds 
to Avery’s 

opener 
By Sydney Friskin 

A GOAL from Harradine 
after 29 minutes cancelled out 
an earlier strike from Avery- to 
enable Stourport to draw' l-l 
with Havant on the opening 
day of the National Hockey 
League season. 

Havant had several chances 
to win in foe second half of a 
game that resolved itself into a 
contest largely between Tay¬ 
lor. foe Stourport goalkeeper, 
and Giles. Havant’s most 
industrious forward. Stour- 
port. though less adventurous, 
were always dangerous on foe 
counter-attack. 

Two late goals by Hacker 
for Canterbury- forced a 4-4 
draw with Old Loughtonians. 
who were leading 4-2 with 
nine minutes to go. Mark 
Smith and Bloxham had put 
Canterbury into a 2-0 lead, 
which was cancelled out by- 
Barker and Krishman. Nick 
Thompson and Krishman 
then pur Old Loughtonians 
ahead before Hacker saved 
the day for Canterbury. 

Robert Thompson scored 
twice for Hounslow in a Ki 
victory over Slough, with 
Crutchley adding the third. 
McGuire hit two goals for 
Teddington in a 5-2 win over 
Trojans. Firebrands were 
overrun by Southgate, who 
won 4-1 with goals by Welch. 
Simons. Ware and Daniel 
Kerry. Jason Lee scored three 
goals in East Grinstead's 4-1 
victory over Hull, while 
Molloy. Notton and Tinkler 
scored for Surbiton in foeir 30 
defeat of Guildford. 

Belle Genius springs surprise 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent *n dubun 

BELLE Genius, from foe 
12-strong Newmarket yard Of 
Paul KeUeway. sprang a 204 
surprise in yesterday's Moy- 
glare Stud Stakes at foe Cur- 
ragh. leaving foe French- 
tnuned Tereshkova and foe 
previously unbeaten favourite, 
Eva Luna, trailing; 

Belie Genius, who cost 
$8300 as a yearling, had 
gained her only previous suc¬ 
cess in a maiden race at 
Thirsk, but she showed no 
inferiority complex yesterday 
as Jason Weaver pushed her 
dear a furlong and a half out 
to hold off Tfereshkova by a 
length and a halt with Eva 
Uma a further length behind. 

The soft ground, totafly the 
soft ground," was- jockey 
Kevin Mannings excuse for 
Eva Luna, but Keileway was 
exultant. T*ve no horses and 
no orders but that is my sixth 

group one winner,” said 
Kdleway, who at the height of 
his training career had 50 
horses in his yard. 

Weaver was having only his 
second ride for Keileway after 
her . original jockey, Paul 
Eddery, was required to ride 
in Germany. The Prix Marcel 
Boussac on Arc day is a 

Me target far Befle 

The other group race saw 
foe French-trained Eternal 
Reve win readily by a length, 
beating the British-trained 
pair of Andromaque and Girl 
From Ipanema. 

Shaikh Mohammed’s 
£18500 supplementary gam¬ 
ble paid off on Saturday when 
Cezanne won foe Guinness 
Champion Stakes at Leopard- 
stown in a dose finish with 
Del Deya, Muhtarram and 
Grand Lodge. 

Muhtarram was later de¬ 
moted to fourth and WiUie 
Carson was given a three-day 
ban for improper riding after 
a running battle with Grand 
Lodge and Cash Asraussen 
early in the straight Carson 
described die stewards’ deci¬ 
sion as “ridiculous". 

Nothing, however, could di¬ 
lute foe joy of Simon Crisford, 
manager of Godolphin Rac¬ 
ing, foe owners of Cezanne. 
“It was a gamble putting him 
in today's race. But Michael 
(StouteJ thought it was worth 
taking a shot and it was an 
inspired decision on his part.” 
Crisford said. 

Cgzarme. given a powerful 
ride by Michael Kinane, now 
has a choice of the Champion 
Stakes at Newmarket or a tilt 
as foe Arc, although Stoute is 
leaning towards foe English 
race. 
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TRAWBTS: ? IftcMB. 5 won taw 1_2nw«& 41.7^ J Wto. 33 

tnxn rn 31.7V R JWri Sfcra2a. g.jVijM»s,i4taS Q 
lftTfc R (rsriea flmm 3118A o afrirt, 9 Iran 53.17.0* 
JOCKEYS te RTeaL 5 Mbs fcffl 7 ittfc n.ft: A topfi <j 
ton 137.317V J OS&crae, io 
18.2Z2V Wo Hobifl. 6 Iran 38,1584,0 ffSetfon. 7 k«T| 50. 
im 

THUNDERER 
220 AdmiraTs Realm. 230 Upper Grosvenor. 3^0 
Hera Comes A Star. 350 Nakita. 4^0 Neverendkig. 
430 Galore. 
The Timas Private Handicappers top rating: 
230 UPPER GROSVENOR. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 4.50 Pleasure Beach. 

GOING: GOOD ID FIRM 
DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

SIS 

2.20 M6HHELDS LIMITED STAKES 
(£3,385:51218yd) (22 runners) 

(7J 0003 a*W4US23BaDHOfcJowW-DM»SW 30 
(141 0015 MaonC0«VE74pjF.ftS)PF*lBI>4 M GtMBea E 
® 4002 PLUM RflST 14 (0.B>S) 0 Byo* 4-9-3- SWOT 32 

C2ZJ 0008 AftS03?ffi/.QMSiljenwfrM-D&tOfis(7) 
{21] 8033 ADIBlALSffiALMl0rofl6UtM*BnM-0 JWeawr 
tu CQ00 SHiDrSBCiem^.ffl DOapnw«^Q._ KOartn 
0)2000 SCOTS LAM/ 23 (BU/.Sl J long - 0Wrt3«{5] 

tl2) 0000 SEAMERE 7 (ftD/.Gl B Cwirie n M 
CWMfcygj 

06) 0600 SOWERS 33 (DAS) OtWlB 5-M .. KoiTWW 
(201 0054 KA0SS DREAM 13 (VAfl WtecJri5-M LP«* 

{Q 060 0VALWWU) 11 (BO£)DNidiolb3-6-11 PalEddB> 
(9) 4213 A»BaLADYB(DflJBmtM-9 -Jterai 

13 (11) 0102 Daitfail (DJl»fcJRsn3Hi3+9 KFafcn 
14 (3) 0540 H0TAHA 33 IpJJi) R *-»-9 - - - AColnane 
15 (4) 1000 LAPOTtERJSS36 (0^1 9 0SuS«ffl34-9 

Staphen Sales (3| 
16 m l» OBOTAL SOWS 34 K BnOpcrer 5-8-9. ... — TN» 
17 (IB 3010 PHAA9SAL 11JF.G) M C»Bnw> 3-M - — B liigMs 
18 (16) -to) HAW SPLASH C (DAS) JBaM^ *^-9 ... _ 

Cfc*»KWnol71 
-004 D0UN0 QJteH 73 (ftS) J Pip* 3-8-6. . SOanMl 
6005 ECHAHDE 27 P3-8-6.“j® 
-000 miWOIIKATi6(G)WBnsXui*y86 
3000 HASUHM2SJ(uiW3-0-6- JB*«I 

6-1 DcOra. 7-1 Plum F1BL 8-1 AflmnTi He*r. taxttati. 10-1 Wows Dmsn. 
12-1 DmAl Suodartst. Domro (Xeen 14-1 doert 

19 (1 

ss 
22 ( 

04 

2.50 GOLDEN HAND SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,768: to? If 218yd) (19) 
1 (5) 4546 SHAR£0FT1€ACTON IB (E) Mr. A NfflSTtW 9-8 

VKridVP) 
2 (IS) 4504 SKjSVSCflM (61WMm W— JtttVB 
3 (19) SS0S TO0MAMMA'S9ff.G) JBeny H3-- 
4 flfi] 00 ATOMS SJJC SB J lew 8-11 --DVhKWTO 
5 « OBSB BUAWVWJ51 rY.1Me8-1l-WNWOB 
6 (4) 0-00 DQERT PftesaXMTia a Hoad B-11 .. PriEdter* 
7 (Tit 6500 0RTews©3t (V)L*rflf*rth8aanMr- -- 
8 (6) 000 JlflCEPLUS23)Parts9-11—. JS&dtfS) 
9 (11) -0B0 PATS SPISOOUR 33 m D Mm 8-11 J ftrnHiO 
10 Q) -000 POTCSOJUAH14 (V) C Etaal 6-11-«« - 
11 (9) D008 HAMSHAN 6 a Kamm a il -K 
12 flT) (EDO HEAL MADOX) 27 |B) G EnnoN Ml — OGrtSte 
13 (10) 54* AYOfflAlE R0S 26 9 HoNMlI 64 — ... J 
14 ® 0 BAR0«SA^14WftW»MM A&rtjCi 

15 (14) 0400 H4Y0QHWi 16C CarB4.-_.--~-K/lftm 
16 fflSOSI «mYCU)«RfflS29(D.f)HHoltaheafl8^ 

WHjon 
17 (12)0540 HOT POR SALE 115 7 WalBi 8^ —-- J M# 
18 (7) 6260 STORMHBBKT521 |B||y»^t - -7 
19 (15) -00 YWAWBMUUUSt 122RtMdataM.. ACaftm 

3-1 Upper tariff, 5-1 McG9yatf* Here. 7-1 tawttesaw. 10-1T 0 3 
Unrai 1M DcrilPRsttBL HW»ML 14-1 afters. 

93 

3.20 HEW LBCESTB SOUND HANDICAP 
{£4,240:3 2yd) (17) 

P2 3000 HaEC0MKA5TAH3iCaF£)JCarfr1M LBBOOO 9T 
(18 2500 UR9K-N23BXW)Jfwrjr«-l3-- PRcbBtofT) 97 
(SI 0301 EAflfaU13(B5/SwHA*»i3. JWtarer « 
(2) 3410 J0HTHE CUN9 (CJLf£)*5N Maajto5-S-i2 

DoBnUoKeoM 97 
(4) 0540 MACS MAHAWACT Z7 (DE.6) PFtJ(3e 7-9-12 WRysi S 
ffl) 4120 6LT THRU6 65 fCJ3J.ftS) M TonffRi 7-5-11 

PRCfttBOB S3 
7 (7) 0165 {WOE AZZAAN Ifi Pi) U Msolun M-6 

DfidRsam 08 
8 (151 0230 (MICEffl&S3(0i)W0$am«JH-Ttie 9G 
9 (B) 3240 PALLKXU 9 Off) Mrs A Itotfba 5-9-0- J Sad (5) 98 
10 (U) 1110 MBS MOME WORLD S3 (Of, . M (MM 54-13 

JU*a^(S) 95 
« (B)*no AfwewEMpjflJrtlfcWZ-whui m 
12 m ISM JFtau 97 
19 (3) 2344 KABCAST«ffiJ)JAS)0 On 944- K OMtf 94 
14-113) 2312 Tteftt) 17ftnflWM*5*-ACriane 97 
(5 (I) 0560 UYUTTKE LAOVn p/Sj R Hofinsteal 3-7-rfl 

16 (18 2354 AQUADO IStVAF) A tabs M-7-DVMoM(5) 93 
17 (11) 4443 TS-6UM17 QLS) 9 HoriQ 4-7-7-Jfrna 33 

7-1 The Fed. H Uss (tone tfortl Dance Focus. 10-1 *tn Hv Cri. Ui U-E-N. 
FMfa. 12-HtovCenKsAta.ftfaaAan 14-1 atm 

3.50 CHARNW00D CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3.420:51218yd) (21) 

(!9, 6565 saa.fl Ttf SKIS#. 7 (D.F£.5j R HdtoMW ?-4-9 
KDriff 

•i«i 1230 YtT MORE ROSES 14 (B.0.6) t Uto 3-9-9 MK 
|U| 0630 ST MARTHA31 (6) Ulmtttns 4-9-7 _ PRflteaon 

■7i 5S63 LA(SSSSNCE 17MeMMzcatftv3-9-1 .. JtHeMf 
li) 0263 ROCKY TWO 7 iBF.6)E IfcMatan 3-6-11 .. Jh»m 

(16) 00 ALIO DOT 13 J HBhaian 3-8-10-Blttomes 
i4? 2040 B«J0K?€ADLAIJ73(DiF.S>?E«»sMHI) 5Mata*y 

Hi) 000 MWai£SPLENDOUR23PWn*4-8-10 . 6DidMd 
Oi 6 Ri/ricR WBTH UE 32 Mrs A Jenn» 3-8-10 MWitfum 
(6) 3216 FRSXYMSS UtDISlJBerv34-10-JCjrral 

HI] 0500 FORBOTT01DAHC6132 (Bi)5) R Ha»»n 3-8-7 JRBfl 
12 t2D> 5360 Tl€ SHARP BODW14 iCD.G) F Holnsheafl *-W 

A film (5) 
13 (17) 5000 HEALTHY «SX 34 (B)MBhnsn>fl 3-0-3 

Stephen Deris 13) 
M IS] tBO- ARHASROYALE347JUwo 
15 (1) 2105 lfirTBJ0UE33rD5F£)MP*a38^-- PaJEriay 
16 (17i 54*3 UTTLE H00U6AN10 (VD8F.B) M Cromon 3-7-13 

F Honor 
17 (7) 4000 UANTA 9 (DJ) 9 Motftan J-7-12.J 0am 
IS |iji D0Q6 ASC0M PA^l TOO 41 [SiPHOBKip 4-7-11 jFamng 
19 (!0| KAXCTW1S Cannon 4-7-11. DriGhson 
2D P3i 5440 »KKI34UnWMtCori3-7-0.6BanW« 
2J (5) M3D SEVEN UPCYD81 IB)PCmflcP3-7-8 DDe*>r(7) 

6-1 ftjfcr T«n. 7-i f-.ciy Uss. 8-1 W Mon tars. J*iwy Re 3«**. 
Res(toia lC-l ia»A. T-l FagoSen pnea. Tne Sftsrp &4to. i*-i whas 

4.20 K£G¥/0f!TH CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,313:7! 9yd) (7) 
1 15> 1 fflOffDAfCE 72(D/)6U«ii9-2_ . Part &Mflry 94 
2 (31 0712 CAPTABrSDAYlB(D.F)TlfcfcM1- JfWd 96 
2 1 IWEMCMC25(F|HCsaJiB-il.WNewnes » 
4 if 3tl2 KROTEWNHG19 (0.HH Cent 8-11 _ _ W Rjon @ 
5 .7; i) SlL£rm.Y 251 Santas 9-H.. K Daley - 
£ it; TAME OESIWOGorrrwi 8-11 EfflnBOGoman (3) - 
7 £» 5 P5IW.TSUCCESS33tt 0'Ccmaii-C - Tuts 64 
;-t tesatreng. 9-< kitfE Daite. M Mnenw*. Capon s Oo*. 12-1 (tews 
Socks iiierr), S-;Jzr#Dfer 

.50 LAD BROKE NURSSIY HANDICAP 
Y-0 £3.652:5! 218yd) (20) 

i5) 0226 DAHCKGHEART 17Sltewi9-7 . ..WNwnes 
,i;;33»i ATLB9UY6PHarmon9-5.Jftod 
M' 3033 FACKC Gffl. IS 8 B-13 .. Swhw Dswes (3) 

(21 5621 OfiLORA 10 (0.6) MTcnqrie 8-11.. _ PHMtasan 
,f? 2CR3 SMALL rtCCUP 10 (V)J taw M_ . . . K Dairy 
ft 5051 PLEASE BEACH 7 |S( W 0'fiOTOSP 8-9 f7a?. TlWS 
'll EQ03 nQ80 MAGS 18 6 Le*e 9-8 - . . PaU E*Wy 

I12i 2124 WMtEFAY2fl(OJ)J&st»8-7- -JCanH 
idi «w fevonacsj«nc8-6— - 
,*.£< OW HARRY BROWlEtS MS JRaTEOenB-6. 
;1E> 0450 H0H 10 P Col! M ._ .-. - . - 
?:;« 0050 UlOCYMA&Pt 23«r,J«eratoiM-. 
.is- 600 tabard garden 16 d wuhuk 8-2 .. 
p 5051 MEVOSflRITE 19(T) DSrtjfaw 7-13._ 

,'E) 4160 BCHESTBi LASS 16 (Dfl Ite M Uaadcy 7-17 
Dafesaeai 

•J>1 6600 61M 7BWRETS J6P Oasmar. 7-10. . . L CteBOC* 
.41 003 KteHAHtoS35IIhwod 7-10. KKenriy 
IS i 030 SHANGHAI IX 16 UFffwstavtjiaBy 7-10. FNoran 

*001 S4MAKA SARA £ (CO.F) Al Trtte 7-7 . (GfliTUfer 
(7; COO MBW SLOHY A RtTMiO 7-7. DWrffU(5) 

?sasre 3231.9-i Gam. 1H Oanwg neza. ftcao Ujpic Hbi» &o«* 
: ']Z£. Vzo &roe itaa. Nw » R*. 14-1 otnai 

jQsai 
JFaoring 

VY Ryan 
K Fanon 

. JUmk 
6BODMS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAKfKS: h CeoJ. 22 rim tom 58 nman. 350%. K Pipe. 6 
(ram ei. 2ZTt. P Vfttuyn. 6 horn 30.20.174: J Damp 15 mm 84. 
17.5%. a Lac 7 Son 4). 1M%, Lon) monsdoa. b tom 38, 
15 3t 

UOffVS: J Wea« 9 ■iOKn Itori 45 nSK, 20 0% LPwc.8lran 
40. 200%. J Canal. 5 tarn 34. 17.6V Pal Buey lb 6om 103. 
14 7S,; J Red 11 ton 86.12JV W FtySL ZDtomWO. 118% 

□ Jack Berry's Margaret's Gift, ridden by John 
Carroll, finished second ro Diamond Sun in the 
listed £9338 Thennoval Deutschland Bayeris- 
cher Flieqerprets at Munich yesterday. In 
Hanover, “foe Lady Herries-trained Frustra¬ 
tion, ridden by David Harrison, finished third 
behind Theophanu in the group three £28.210 
Preis der Hannorverschen Sparkasse.i Und der 
VGH over It miles. 
□ John Dimity saddled a double at San Sira 
on Saturday, with Louis Queen in the £7,896 
Premio Casorate. and Albinor in the £4.935 
Premio Derganino. 
□ Motley Street, trained by Toby Balding, 
finished fourth to Vaquero in the Corsa Siepi di 
Merano in Italy yesterday. 

i 
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Coxless four among 
early challengers 
STEVE Redgrave and Matthew Pinseni lead foe British 
challenge in foe world coning championships at Eagle ■ 
Creak Park. Indianapolis, today, defending (he coxless pairs [ 
title they won in Prague last year (Mike Kosewell writes). ! 

The Searle brothers also race today, not in their i 
accustomed coved pair but in Britain's new coxless four. The j 
crew, with Rupert Obholzer and Tim Foster involved, had ! 
an enigmatic beginning to foe season at regattas at Henley | 
and Lucerne, but are now in a new boat after wrecking their j 
original in a collision. Steve Gunn, coach to foe Searles and 1 
Obholzer since their school days, is pleased with the rapidly ! 
built replacement, which is a bare kilogram over the J 
permitted weight. 

Eight of Britain's l>boat team begin their events today. [ 
with foe team attempting to equaL or better, foe four golds i 
achieved in Prague, which placed Britain second in the ' 
world rankings. Among the women's competitions. Miriam ! 
Batten and Jo Turvey face a particularly strong field in the ! 
coxless pairs. Those rowing early will be hoping to escape j 
the 90T temperatures forecast for later in the day. 

i 

Cumbria victorious 
BOWLS: Cumbria, foe runners-up last year, won the 
Nat West Bank Middleton Cup for foe first time when they 
defeated Middlesex 102-98 at Worthing on Saturday. They 
lost a big lead over Dorset in the semi-finals, scraping 
through by one shot, before holding on to a hard-won 
advantage during ihe dosing ends against Middlesex. John 
Bell's rink had Cumbria's biggest success. 21-13 over Kenny 
Allen's, while Steve Halmar's won by six for Middlesex 
against that of John Wilis. 

Dean Hemming, of the Bank House Hotel Club, near 
Worcester, won the NalWcst national under-lS singles 
championship at Worthing yesterday, beating OUy Ovett of 
Preston. Brighton. 21-18. Hemming trailed 12-9, but then 
surged ahead using minimum jacks for a deserved victory, j 

Hardy recovers deficit ! 
CYCLING: Adam Hardy pulled back a deficit at (he halfway j 
mark of ten seconds on Ceri Pritchard to win (he national 
junior ten miles time-trial championship yesterday, near 
Barton-upon-H umber, at his second atiernpL The new 
champjon. a member of the City Road Club, in HulL 
regularly rides the course and has a personal best time of 
19min 40sec Conditions yesterday, however, did not favour 
fast times as headwinds on the outward leg slowed the 
riders. Hardy, the No I seed in an entry of 73 riders, won in 
2lmin ISsec. Pritchard finished in 2lmin 33sec. one second 
cfearof Brett Harwood. Last year. Harwood tied for the gold 
medal with Zak Carr, who is now in foe senior ranks. 

Hendry stays unbeaten 
SNOOKER: Stephen Hendry benefited from the misfortune 
of his opponent Ken Doherty, to remain undefeated after 
two matches in foe Top Rank Classic, a five-man round- 
robin event, in Hat Yai, Thailand, yesterday. The world 
champion, who beat Darren Morgan 7-4 on Friday, 
overcame Doherty 6-5 in a high-quality match that turned on 
one shot Doherty led 300 in the dedding frame when, in 
attempting to dislodge some reds into an open position, he 
went in off direct from potting foe blue. Hendry, who had 
earlier compiled breaks of76.74.64. and 41. did not require a 
second opportunity. The Scot fashioned a 75 clearance to im¬ 
prove his chances of collecting the £20,000 winner’s cheque. 

Rutherford on song 
POLO Mike Rutherford's Mechanics beat Nick Cook's 
Vachery 6-3 in foe final of the Cowdray Park autumn league 
cup. played over five chukkas at Ambersham. Sussex, on 
Saturday. Mechanics, who were power-based on Adrian 
Wade and the seven-goal international. Alan Kent, were 6-2 
up at treading-in time, two of their goals coming from the 
mallet of Rutherford, playing magnificently off ms modest 
handicap. In foe Cowdray Club's Farewell Cup final which 
was derided yesterday over four chukkas. Pinehill {received 
4) beat Polo Plus 5*2-4. Pinehill were pivoted on the five- 
handicap local man. Oliver Ellis. 

British fall short 
EQUESTRIANISM: Great Britain failed to finish in the 
first three places in the nations' cup event at foe Spruce 
Meadows Masters in Calgary* for only the second time in the 
competition's f9-year history' as foe United States enjoyed a 
surprise victory over foe hosts, Canada. The British finished 
in fifth place ahead of Germany, the world champions, who 
were an even more disappointing seventh. The event was 
overshadowed by controversies concerning foe size of the 
course — many obstacles were lowered after complaints by 
foe riders — and foe decision to use the new nations’ cup 
format, which will become compulsory in January. 

Salve justifies ranking 
TABLE TENNIS: The world Nol. Jean-Michel Saive. of 
Belgium, won foe European Masters Cup yesterday with a 
straight-games victory over Peter Karlsson. of Sweden, the 
surprise finalist. Salve's success followed his capture of the 
European title in Birmingham in ApriL when he beat Jan- 
Ove Waidner, the Olympic champion, and proved that he is 
still worth his ranking. Chen Xinhua. 35, the English 
national champion, lost to Waidner in the quarter-final, 
having beaten Jean-Philippe C,alien, the world champion, in 
straight games on Saturday. 

Simms to join Halifax 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Halifax are expected to announce the 
appointment today of Steve Simms. Leigh’s Australian 
coach, as successor to Malcolm Reilly, the former Great 
Britain coach, who is leaving to take charge or Newcastle 
Knights in Sydney. During two seasons at Leigh. Simms has 
nurtured a host of talented young players, but was unable to 
prevent relegation to the second division last season. 
□ Kelvin Skerrett the Great Britain prop, who fractured a 
cheekbone in Wigan’s defeat al Leeds last Friday, should be 
fit for foe international against Australia on October 22. 

Bears provide upset 
ICE HOCKEY: Last weekend's success for Slough Jets over 
Cardiff Devils was emulated on Saturday by Medway 
Bears' 6-5 win over Bracknell Bees to suggest that foe 
difference between premier' and first-division dubs may be 
getting narrower. The Bears were indebted to their 
goaltender, Russ Jackson, who made 55 saves, while his 
team-mates managed only 35 shots on goal. Also in group D 
of the Benson and Hedges Cup Basingstoke Beavers edged 
out South Jets 7-6, with 13 different players scoring once. 

Marshall’s prize scalp 
SQUASH: Peter MaishalL of Britain, recorded his first 
victory over foe ivorid No 1. Jansher Khan, in the final of foe 
European dub championships in Paris on Saturday. 
Marshall, 23, bear Jansher 34) to inflict the first defeat on the 
world champion since he lost to Peter NicoL of Scotland, in 
foe Leekes Classic in Cardiff in February. Marshall's 
unexpected win drnched the European title for his German 
dub. OSC IngolstadL who beat the holders. Capitol Saint 
Cloud, of France. %-Z 
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Shearer first among 
Blackburn Rovers 
Everton .. 

By Peter Ball 

Amokachi: single chance 

DANIEL Amokachi had not seen 
Alan Shearer until last week. He 
knows all about him now. Shearer 
scoring twice for the second time in 
four days and inspiring Blackburn 
to the win that sent Everton to the 
bottom of the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. It was a hard introduction to 
English football for Amokachi. He 
had a great reception from the 
Everton supporters, and then a 
warm one from Blackburn, who 
roasted Everton. playing some de¬ 
lightful football, especially in the 
first half. 

•Their attack was brilliant." 
Amokachi said. The change of 
pace was marvellous." Shearer, of 
course, stood out He is the complete 
article, fast, strong, aggressive, pow¬ 
erful but with a good touch and full 
awareness of his colleagues. On 
Saturday, however, he was just first 
among equals. 

Both Ripley and Wilcox contin¬ 
ually exposed the Everton flanks. As 
Ripley gave him a difficult start, h 
took David Burrows only eight 
minutes to get booked, proving he 
had not gone soft during his sojourn 
in the south, and Wilcox capped an 
ail-action display with a splendid 
volley from Shearer’s cross for the 
second goal. But. after Shearer, the 
key was Robbie Slater, their Austra¬ 
lia international. 

His buzzing energy and inleiii- 
gent use of die ball meant that even 
David Batty was hardly missed 
"He's slotted in really, really well,'' 
Colin Hendry said. “He wants to be 
part of everything. He’s always 
there making sure he's noticed” 

Hendry himself was a third 
outstanding candidate for the man- 
of-tfte-mazch award A towering 
blond presence, the white head¬ 
band like a banner to rally his men 
in the heart of the defence, he hardly 
gave Amokachi, or any other 
Everton forward a kick. Tltere was 
a lot of noise about him going to 
terrorise Premiership defences, and 
that gave us an incentive." Hendry 
said simply. 

Amokachi did not terrorise 
Blackburn. Alongside Hendry. 

Tony Gate, in the twilight of his 
career, was immaculate, provoking 
foe thought that be should have 
joined a good team years ago. 

It was all too much for Everton. 
who had little to offer, giving 
Amokachi little support. “He's got to 
get used to the pace of the game.” 
Hendry said. "It passed him by at 
times, but he’s going to score goals 
when he gets into it He^s got good 
pace and touch.” 

On Saturday, however, Amok- 
achi had only one chance. A one-two 
with Rideout put him through, only 
for Hendry's perfect saving taddeto 
take the chance away as be lined 
himself up. Comparisons are invidi¬ 
ous, but sometimes irresistable, and 
the thought of Shearer in such a 
position was telling. 

All the comparison5 told m Bla<*' 
bum’s favour. While Flowers made 
the only save required of mm. 
Southall looks increasingly sna^ 
letting Shearers 25-yand shot 

ana ineu tripping 
picked up the rebound for Shearer 
to score the third from, the spot 

“Once again we've given goals 
away.” Mike Walker, the Everton 
manager, said. There's nothing 
happening in die game, then one 
hali over the top and we’re 1-0 
down." If that hall over the top 
reaches Shearer, however, it be¬ 
comes deadly. In spite of being the 
man facing to stop Shears' for the 
first two goals, for an hour. 
Unsworth .was their best player 

until the constant pressure got ~fb 

need right now is another 
strike- and a lot of «wk. but that’s 

Sit out" Amokachi said optnnistt- 
S5v Muller. the Brazilian, was 

^Sng^sihai Everton might 

«£ ocS^ dub -WaUcer 
said. Ail we can do is wut 
aai —  .« ,, ajti ■ T Rouer 

13S-« j**«* 0 
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Chelsea play their part in match where winning was not everything 

Newcastle lead 
glory game to 

new golden era 

TTO PITCH BURN 

Newcastle United.4 
Chelsea.1 

By David Miller 

FOR too many years — since 
some time back in the late 
Sixties — football has been 
propagating a lie, which un¬ 
scrupulous. expedient or inse¬ 
cure managers insisted was a 
truth: that football was all 
about, damn the phrase, get- 
ting-a-result On Saturday at 
St James’s Plark, Newcastle 
and Chelsea marvellously, 
memorably exposed the lie. 
Chelsea did not get a result, as 
the saying goes, but contribut¬ 
ed to something far more 
important. 

Here was the finest competi¬ 
tive football anyone could 
wish to see: vibrant, adventur¬ 
ous. fluent patterns woven 
across the lush turf, spilling 

over with scoring chances. It 
certainly was not coach-per¬ 
fect. to satisfy the man who 
has imprisoned the game for 
so long, but it was a joy for 
over 34,000 people to watch, 
drawing a standing ovation. 

Older observers could put 
away their nostalgic wish for 
the days of Matthews and 
Finney, or Pele, Charlton and 
Cruyff, and instead revel with 
those of under 40. or 20, at the 
technical wizardry of Cole and 
Fox, of Gavin Peacock and 
Furlong: at the tactical vision 
of Sellars and Watson, of 
Spackman and Rocastie. 
When football such as this is 
played, there is hope yet for 
England. 

For years, the lie survived 
while the game died. Fright¬ 
ened managers and indoctri¬ 
nated players cheated the 
public of entertainment and 
accused us — the press — of 

PREMIERSHIP AT A GLANCE 
Goal Recent 

Played Points diff form 

1 Newcastle 5 15 +14 WWWWW 
2 Nottm Forest 5 13 +6 WDWWW 
3 Blackburn f 75' 11-7 +.10 .OWWDWf 
4 JJvwpdoT 4 io •; +10. WWWD.. 

5 Manchester Utd 5 10 : .+5 rWDWWL 

6 Leeds " ‘ 5 io--- : +2 DWLWW 

7 Chelsea 4 9 +4 WWWL 

8 Tottenham 4 9 +3 WWLW 
9 AstonVffe.' 5 9 +3 DDDWW 

10 Manchester City HJ 7 + T LWWLD 

11 Norwich 5^- •* 6 -1 LDWDD 

12 Arsenal" S - 5 -1 WLLDD 

13 opr . ■ 5 5 -2 LWLDD 

14 WimWedon_ S' -3 DDLLW 

15 Sheffield Wed 5 -4 LLWDL 

16 Ipswich 5^ -4 LDWLL 

17 Crystal PalK» . 5^ 3 -6 LDDLD 

18 Southampton 4 2 -6 DDLL 
19 West Ham /5 - 2 -6 dii in 

20 Coventry .. y s 2 -9 DLLLD 
21 

22 

Leicester . 
Everton ^ 

5 
5 

1 

1 

-7 

-9 
LLLDL 
DLLLL 

Weekly change Up Stayed the same Down 

unsympathetic and ignorant 
criticism, when the ignorance 
was theirs. Now- there is a new 
breed of manager, as Glenn 
Hoddle has suggested — 
Kevin Keegan. Trevor and 
Gerry Francis, himself — fi- 
nandally independent follow¬ 
ing their own playing careers, 
unafraid and determined to be 
positive. In conjunction with 
referees, belatedly guided by 
Fifa’s vision of light and being 
willing to apply the laws as 
written in favour of creative 
rather than destructive play¬ 
ers. players may be entering a 
new era. 

The brilliance of the match 
was made not only by the 
fervour with which Newcastle 
attacked — down both flanks 
with Watson and Sellars, 
through the middle with the 
panther-like Cole — but by 
Chelsea's response to the dan¬ 
ger: not to damp down, but to 
be equally positive. Had Wise 
not squandered an open goal 
soon after Newcastle took the 
lead for the third time early in 
the second half and then 
stupidly and deservedly been 
sent off for petulantly insult¬ 
ing a linesman. Chelsea might 
have saved the day. Is this the 
captain Chelsea want? 

Instead. Newcastle were 
able to emulate their best-ever 
opening sequence to the sea¬ 
son in the senior league, five 
successive victories in I9G&09 
— against Bradford City. 
Leicester Fosse. Bristol City. 
Woolwich Arsenal and Notts 
County. How the Tyneside 
supporters. England’s best 
with thousands sporting the 
regimental colours of black 
and white stripes, deserve the 
success. 

On this showing. Newcastle 
will undoubtedly challenge for 
the League title for the first 
time since 1926-27. They will, 
however, have an alarming if 
exdting journey because their 
midfield, by being so positive, 
gives only moderate cover 
against counter-attacking by 
the opposition's midfield, 
which exposed the vulnerabili- 

Kjeldbjerg’s astonishment is apparent as Cole scores his brilliant opening goal for Newcastle 

ty of the central defenders, 
Albert, from Belgium, and the 
absurdly over-priced Darren 
Ftacodd £2.5 million worth of 
uncertainty. 

Newcastle, still without 
Beardsley, injured in the open¬ 
ing match — and so excitingly 
replaced by Watson — will say 
that the hesitancy of their 
reserve goalkeeper. Hooper, 
assisted Chelsea’s two equali¬ 
sing goals in die first half- 
hour ~ Chelsea would reply 

that they should and would 
have led 3-2 but for a wild miss 
by Gavin Raoock and that 
Wise should have made it 3-3. 
Both teams achieved that 
priceless quality of leaving 
spectators gasping for the next 
occasion. 

From the first minute, when 
Fox. turning like an eeL forced 
a reflex save, full length, by 
Kharine, you could not take 
your eyes off the field. A 
stunning goal by Cole, on the 

run and high in the left-hand 
comer, left Kharine grafting. 
Soon. Chelsea equalised when 
Spencers shot from Spark¬ 
man's cross was parried by 
Hooper and swept home by 
Gavin Peacock. Back came 
Newcastle tenaciously. Clark 
held Cole grounded by die 
shoulders. Kharine pushed 
out Lee’s penalty wily for Cole 
to tuck the ball in the net 

Hooper fumbled Furlong’s 
header from Spencers cross to 

level thescore. but alovety run 
by the full bade. Beresford. set 
up toe third for Lee before 
Cote hit the fourth as Chelsea 
momentarily floundered. 
Then Wise departed and for 
Chelsea it was all over. 
NEWCASTLE UNITED (**£]: M Hooper 
— M Hoags. 0 Peacock, P Abort. J 
Beresftnf— S Watson. R Lin. B Wrfron. s 
SeSsis—RFocAColo. 
CHELSEA 14-+2J: 0 Kftame—S Clark. J 
KMdtm E Jqtam. FSM*—D Wn. 
G Peacot*. N Spectaan ^sub E Newton. 
W«wn^— Dft^fcgub-.Q Hadtfe. 7B) 

Referac PJotbs. 

Liverpool still dogged 
by lack of consistency 

Jones sheds air of respectability 

Liverpool .0 
West Ham United.0 

B> Alvsojv R(.*DD 

LAST season. Liverpool re¬ 
sembled a red settee. This 
season they look more like a 
red setter. Sleek, graceful and 
beautiful one game. Liverpool 
are insecure, nervous and 
clumsy the next. 

Owners of the breed will rell 
you that, no matter how wdl 
trained the dog. you cannot 
altogether control its mood 
swines. Roy Evans, the Liver¬ 
pool manager, seems pretty 
resigned to his lean's pervon- 
ality irails, too. 

It was just one of those 
sames when the passing was 
off. "I don’t think we ever 
looked really sharp." Evans 
said, without ever looking 
really worried about it. How¬ 
ever. if he wants Liverpool to 
be serious Premiership con¬ 
tenders. then he will hu\e to 
get to crips with the problem. 

Liverpool were held tn a 
goalless draw by a weak, 
makeshift West Ham United 
>;d“. Harry Redknupp. foe 

West Ham manager, was 
forced to play a five-man 
midfield because he had pre¬ 
cious little to choose from for a 
forward line and because he 
did rot want Liverpool's three 
light midfielders 10 run the 
game. “We couldn’t play two 
in there against their three." 
Redknapp explained. 

This is hardly the greatest 
tactical breakthrough in the 
history of the soon, bur it 
worked. Liverpool were jostled 
into a series of forced and 
unforced errors. Jan Molby's 
long-pass connection rate 
dwindled to one in five. Jamie 
Redknapp's short-pass con¬ 
nection rule diminished to one 
in six and Sieve McMan- 
aman’s decent final ball after 
jinking past the defender rate 
almost plunged off the 
passometer. 

Evans said that !he disrup¬ 
tion to his squad after the 
midweek international fix¬ 
tures had not helped. But the 
man w ho probably had more 
reason than most to act jaded. 
John Barnes, looked for all the 
world is if he had never met 
Terry Venables, let alone 
spiced up an England perfor¬ 

mance. The New Barnes, as 
we now all know, taekies. 
blocks and defends on to? of 
delivering the perfect pass. 
But. on Saturday, there were 
touches of the Old Barnes, too. 
as he danced through then 
sped past the West Ham 
defence. Barnes deserved 
more for his second-half 25- 
yard low strike than for it to 
hit the upright 

The happiest player at 
Anfield. however, had to be 
John Scales. As debuts go. a 
clean sheet Is preferable, as in 
Tony Coitce's case, to being 
sem off for a vindictive tackle. 
or spending it on the bench, as 
was the fate of Phil Babb. 

Evans felt it fairer all-round 
to haw? the £3.75 million 
defender out of the starting 
line-up as Babb had only the 
day before returned from ir.- 
ternarional duty in Latvia. 
Quite how the manager wifi 
juggle his centra! defenders. 
Babb. Scales and Neil Rud¬ 
dock. remains, then, to he 
seen. Steve Nicol was dropped 
For Scales fur this natch as 
Evans continues to prove he is 
perfectly capable of changing 
personnel at the drop of a ha£ 

But. if Liverpool are to Sum 
golden retriever and bring the 
trophies back to An field, "then 
Evans will nave to keep as 
stem an eye on all those 
players that he chooses to use. 
LIVERPOOL - «3n?i — 3 s*vr. 
J Scales fi 3 e-Incewi — . 
rtfc.--r.icr. J ?JcC> J 'iir.-, — £ 
r.ti.lr.T-ji — i Pitot. P r-jaiftr 
WEST HAM UNRcD ■: J-M • l Uhtou - * 
Sr.:a/.r i FcK". - Msrtr. Rcw'-'wd — 
Sic-:, r &Jte\ U J UffW. « «3-S! 
--CWw 
FWcfoe: F 03TBT 

So the curtain has finally 
come down on the Crazy 

Gang, has it? The ogre, the 
mischievous camaraderie that 
enabled a club of few re¬ 
sources and even fewer 
friends to prosper among the 
elite, had been devoured not 
by authority or the wealthy 
without, but from within. Or 
so it seemed. 

It took a couple of hours on 
Saturday for Wimbledon to 
banish any practice of nor¬ 
mality m completing a 2-1 
victory over Leicester City-. 
Where else would the dub's 
owner take two pages in the 
match day programme to 
launch an extraordinary ti¬ 
rade 3gairst his employees, or 
would the captain be sent off 
for fighting and then com¬ 
plain.'straight-faced, that ref¬ 
erees were not using common 
sense? The ghetto "blaster at 
Selhurst Park, rented home of 
the itinerant, unloved Dons, 
was at full volume “Still 
Crazy After All These Years". 

Vthnie Jones remains the 
craziest of the crazies, his 
involvement here brief tan 
spectacularly significant 2J55, 
led team ouc 15$. tossed up: 
3.13. lunged in late on Blake 
(hocked!: 334. exchanged 
punches with Lowv isent off). 

Jones had been made lead¬ 
er of the gang when the 
previous incumbent. Holds- 
wonh. was stripped of the 
honour. He will keep the job, 
loo. Joe Kin near, the Wimble¬ 
don manager, said, despite 
the seventh sending-off of his 
career. “He was just so fired 
up." Kinnear said. 

Holdsworth’* crime had 
been to ask for a transfer, one 
for ail becoming one for one. 

Keith Pike finds a new captain has brought 

little change on Wimbledon’s troubled march 

when Wimbledon, their busi¬ 
ness plan scuppered by Mer¬ 
ton council's refusal of 
planning permission for their 
former home at Plough Lane, 
sold Fashanu. the team totem, 
and Scales, their best defend¬ 
er. Barton, another excellent 
prospect, was apparently un¬ 
settled. too. The gang was 
fragmenting, fast. 

But if the writing was chi the 
wall — again — for Sam 
Haramam. the Wimbledon 
owner knew where the blame 
lay. Money, he said on Satur¬ 
day. was the root cause of the 
unrest “It was why we had to 
sell John Scales — Liverpool 

had plenty of it, we needed it 
and John wanted more of it 
And it’s why a number of 
other players now want to 
jump ship, their loyalty blind¬ 
ed by the pound signs in then- 
eyes. 

“If you believe the 
blinkered media, we’re due to 
be accorded the last rites. 
What a joke. I read the 
obituaries this week and. yes, 
l did nearly die — of laughter. 
Mind you. I wasn’t laughing 
when Warren (Barton] and 
Dean (Holdsworth] said they 
also wanted to go. Thanks, 
boys. Great tinting." 

With one point from theft- 

first four FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship games, the last thing 
Leicester needed was to come 
up against a Wimbledon team 
out to restore its beastly 
reputation. That four of 
Jones's team-mates were also 
booked bore testimony to 
their commitment, yet how 
ironic that it should have been 
Brian lithe’s team that suf¬ 
fered most from Graham 
Poll's form but eocmpftuy 
interpretation of Fite's edicts 
on frail play. 

The score stood at 1-1 — 
Lowe, giving Leicester the 
lead, Harford beading the 
equaliser — and the teams at 
an imperfect ten-tea once 
Lowe bad been dismissed 
along with Jppes. It remained, 
game on ‘until die 38th 
minute, when Carey was sent 
off for his second cautionafaie 
foul on Holdsworth.. Nine 
versus ten was an unequal 
struggle; particularly after 
Willis had . conceded an own 
goal on the stroke of half-time. 

“YOU are SOW reaching 
players not to tadkte, and 
when that goes out of-the 
British game it is a tragedy,". 
Kinnear lamented. “I have 
seen half a dozen games'this 
week and 1 must have seen 
seven players sent off. God 
knows, what wilL happen 
when the fry conditions come. 
We are going to ran out of. 
players." But notout of crag- 
ness, it seems. 

WMBCEDON H 
Barton. SftzgenftL A 
JTMU v Jana, G 9m dote 
torfuj, M Onto—D HttMMb 
Ofrte. 831 UKatCrtL ' 

Jones reacts angrily after being shown the yellow card 
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Wednesday 
burnt 
as Roy 
lights 

Forest fire 
Nottingham Forest.4 
Sheffield Wednesday.... 1 

By Pat Gibson 

EVEN with a former lumber¬ 
jack in their ranks, Sheffield 
Wednesday could not see the 
wood for the trees as Notting¬ 
ham Fbrest suggested that the 
roots they have put down 
could be strong enough to 
sustain a challenge for a place 
in Europe, if not for the FA 
Carling Premiership title. 

Frame Gaik, the Forest 
manager, admitted that it took 
than a little while to wort out 
how Wednesday were going to 
play when his -opposite 
number, Trevor Frauds, final¬ 
ly named his team. It did not 
take them anything -like as 
long as Wednesday, who were 
still trying to make 44-lrl oar^4- 
4-2 add up to the correct 
answer when the final whistle 
wait 

Nobody was more confused 
than KIasIngesson. the Swed¬ 
ish midfield player who was 
making-fais debut following 
his £2 mjffibfl transfer from 
PSV Eindhoven. He used to 
fefl forestsfora living but here 
he never got in a telling blow 
.after starting wide on foe left, 
having another go.wide on the 
right arid'finishing up at the 
centre of confusion. 

It jcuight have been different 
had Wednesday not been 
without Des Walker, the for¬ 
mer Fbrest defender, who was 
missing because of a ham¬ 
string injury. FTancis liked to 
think so, although Walker 
would have had to be at his 
quickest to keep up wfth the 
twists and turns of Stan 
Ccdlyinore and foe pace and 
poise of Briari Roy: 

They were the figures in. 
a vibrant .Fbrest performance 
that must have taken frands 
back to Ms own heady days at 
the GSty Ground. “Of all die . 
games to lose Des Walker,” he 
ssud, ■frhis is not the one I 
would have chosen because of ~ 
-the threat of CoQymore and 
Roy. Both of them are exciting . 
players who complement each 
other very wdl up front and r inspiration to the rest of 

team_by the way they 
perform. They are quite elu¬ 
sive. They look as though they 
can score goals and they , 
caused us problems through¬ 
out the game.” 

That was stfll not quite the ’ 
whole story of a revealing . 
match in which Rarest scored - 
four times through Blade. . 
Bohinen. Pfcarce — from the 
penalty spotand Key. who . ; 
completed an outstanding His- ; - 
play by seizing on.a superb - 
pass from foe ■ influential 
Bohinen and speeding past 
Nolan and Pressman to slip 
the ball into the net from a ' 
narrow, angle. - 

, Fbrest might have had eight 
had Pressman not made three 
superb saves, from Stone. 
Phillips and Cooper, and seen 
a wonderful shot from Roy hit 
the bar, aD of which could not 
be explained by the loss of 
Walker and the disruption 
caused by players being away 
for ., flje- midweek interna- - 
tionak 
-Wednesday clearly fiat-the 
effects of that but forest did 
not and Clark made probably 
the most teUmg paint when be .. 
said: “I think the players 
answered a: question abbot - 
themselves today. We had ■’ 
node a great start to the - 
season and there had been a- 
lot of nice things said about as, 
bur we hadnt played for 12 
days and foe four lads, who 
woe' away with' the interofr- 
tfonal teams only came bsck • 
yesterday, if they were going ... 
to draptfreir attitude and level- ' 
of application it would to®. ' 
been today but, if ^ anytte^. - • 
ti«y were. even.xnwe- , 
determined." .. - . 
gormoHAM. forest -m V 
Qoad»y-Dl.ytfeC Cocptt. SO>«Bb;S 

WBCNEStetf U - 
nvuiiwi p WlBMB - 
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HOW does a manager wheel 
and deal when his dub is in a 
spin? Th£.questkxi grows ever 

more -acute after Heart - of 

Midlothian’s 3-0 defeat fay 

Rangers at lbrox yesterday. 

After ten: years in charge-of 

Motherwell. Tommy McLean 

took up the post with die 

Edinburgh dub this summer, 

partly because they offered a 

better salary. It is tbeonly sign 

of means there has been at 

Tynecastie in recent times. 

The chib changed hands 

shortly before M cLean's arriv¬ 

al. when Chris Robinson and 

Leslie Deans bought out Wal¬ 

lace Mercer for around £2 

imflEbn. Bun with an overdraft 

^ be throttled andanew stand 

to be paid for, there are no 
funds left for new players.' 

Hearts are therefore in 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

ZX 

Scottish 
commentary. 

pained condition. They barely 

avoided relegation last season 

and, on the evidence to date, 

that is the only sort of excite-' 

ment liable to be offered to 

patrons tins season. 

They are. it is often stated, 

the third biggest dub in 

Scotland in terms of potential 

support Their status, how¬ 

ever. remains stubbomlyiiy- 

potheticaL No significant 

trophy has been stashed at 

Tynecastie since the League 

Cup of 1962-63. ■ 

Robinson may have as¬ 

sumed that other business- 

*men, accompanied by- their 

personal fortunes, would Sock 

totbeaidofanewregimtSo 

for. though, there do not.- 

appear to be many; monied" 

men who share his'generous; 

devotion to the chib. -. 

The principal chance for 

change , now lies, curiously 

enough, in the off-loading Of 

their best player, ~ Alan 

McLaren. The Scotland, de- 

Fender is in the final year of his 

contract and would realise 

around E15 million. Celtic are 

already thought to have made 

an unsuccessful bid and Rang¬ 

ers. Tottenham Hotspur and 

Everton are interested. 

The destination of any in¬ 

come from his transfer, how¬ 

ever. remains open, to conjec¬ 

ture. Should ihe bank choose 

to annex most ofthat money, 

McLean would find himself 

without a crucial figure ami 

still Jacking the cash to- buy 

fresh.talent There.wffl pre¬ 

sumably haw to be ah agree¬ 

ment with the keepers ot the 

overdraft before a saJe-coald 

prove beneficial. 

in the absence of significant 

developments, there are al¬ 

ways rumours. Gossip partic¬ 

ularly concerns Mercer, who, 

despne living in the smith of 

Firance, retains an interest, 

verging on obsession, in the 

dub's affairs. He was'a guest 

of Rangers yesterday and 

even; ft is said, watched the 

Hearts • youth team last 

week. 

This fuels the notion of a 

return to Tyhecasde. The res¬ 

toration of Mercer, however, 

would be profoundly irrele¬ 

vant unless he. was able to 

inject new capital. Altering the 

names on the nctepaper does 

not amount te a transforma¬ 

tion. Indeed, the course of 

treatment required to remedy 

the ills of a football dub grows 

ever more costly. • 

Celtics chief executive, 

Fergus McCann,isplanninga 

£24 million, stadium, but still 

provided the funds for foe 

signing of Phil O’Donnell, 

from Motherwell, for a dub 

record of £1.75mflfion. At least 

he appears to have got value 

for money since foe 22-year- 

oldS debut on Saturday saw 

him score both goals in Celt¬ 

ic's 2-1 win over P&rtick Thistle 

at Fir HID. 

With their victory over 

Hearts, though. Rangers en¬ 

sured that they remain within 

a point of their great rivals. 

After three successive defeats 

at Ibrax, Walter Smith’s side 

was understandably careworn 

during foe 59:nnnates that it 

took for Marie Hatdey to score 

foe first of his two goals from 

the penalty spot Gordon 

Dune added a foird- 

' • ; In: 1984, ’ McLean became 

maiffigerof^M'Wherwdfal' a 

. timiwhenTheywere creaking 

under the we^tn of their debt, 

and possessed" virtually do 

assets. He left them this 

summer with a handsome 

ground and a fine team, but 

foe thought of undertaking 

such work all oyer again must 

make him sigh. 

Hearts are now at the foot of 

foe table and foe referee’s 

benevolence in allowing foe 

goalkeeper.. Henry Smith, to 

stay on the field after bringing 

down Hatdey for the penalty 

is as much good fortune as 

McLean has seen this season. 

Shilton contemplates the problems his side is creating for him at Home Park. Photograph: Tim Cuff 

Maestro muses over return to fray 
Reports of foe demise of 

Peter Shilton OBE 

ihe manager of Plym¬ 

outh Argyle. may be prema¬ 

ture; be signed a new two- 

year . contract, after four 

months of deliberation, only 

11 days ago. Dan McCauley, 

the wealthy Plymouth chair¬ 

man. does not part with his 

money that easily, and delet¬ 

ing such a freshly penned 

signature coaid prove ex¬ 

tremely costly. 

McCauley's patience wffl 

be sorely tested, though, soon¬ 

er rather than later, should 

ArgyltfS start to foe season 

degenerate, much -further. . 

After 199344 had given so 

much — third in the second 

division, losing semi-finalists 

in the playoffs, leading 

league goalscorers — ft was 

not unreasonable to expect 

more of the same. 

Wrong. How horribly 

wrong. 

After foe limp. 30 home 

defeat by Huddersfield Town 

on Saturday. Shilton’s 

thoughts have already turned 

to damage limitation- With 25 

goals having entered foe 

Russell Kempson sees goalkeeping blunders 

add pressure to Shilton's lot at Plymouth 

wrong net in eight matches, 

he has little choice. The ship 

is listing — badly. 

“We have to keep battling, 

there's no other option.* he 

said. “Thai was about my 

first-choice team out there, 

but it’s difficult to throw kids 

m and expect them to art like 

men. There’s not much else 

we can do at foe moment, yet 

we can't allow this to go on.* 

Sympathy, if not a solution, 

is on offer. McCall, Patterson. 

Dalton and Evans are un¬ 

available because of long¬ 

term injuries. Bradshaw and 

Shaw have been drafted in on 

loan; Swan, a chib record 

£300,000 signing from Port 

Vale, is playing more like an 

ugly duckling. 

Consider also Castle. Plym¬ 

outh’s 23-goal midfield player 

of last season. He had derid¬ 

ed the grass could be greener 

elsewhere, sought a move and 

was stripped of his captaincy 

before finally being persuad¬ 

ed home really was at Home 

Park. Too late. His arm-band 

had gone to.. - Swan. 

On Saturday, it rained in¬ 

termittently. For Argyle. it 

poured. After Swan had trod 

water in the wake of Booth, 

allowing him a seventh- 

minute opener. Hodge decid¬ 

ed he. too, would hand 

Huddersfield a gift wrapped 

in heaven. 

Two minutes later. Plym¬ 

outh’s £10.000 signing from 

Rochdale produced a goal¬ 

keeping clearance that had 

£10,000 from Rochdale 

stamped all over it. Straight 

to Booth, chest the ball down, 

several paces forward — 2-0. 

A tragi-comedy of rapidly 

expanding proportions. 

Yet wait, there is more. 

Shilton decided that Hodge 

was “shell-shocked", more by 

the error than by a half-time 

knee injection, and replaced 

him with Nicbolls after the 

break. Though only 21, 

Nicholis has developed cult 

status down Devon way for 

his offfoewall behaviour, 

and he did not disappoint the 

enraptured faithful. 

A dodgy interception with 

his head, and a missed punch 

foal connected with foe pug¬ 

nacious Bullock’s face, enliv¬ 

ened the proceedings. 

Unfortunately, it was a 32- 

minute cameo only. Booth 

raced through. Nicholis mis¬ 

timed his challenge ten yards 

outside the area — red card. 

Castle accepted the jersey 

as Nicholis stalked off bare¬ 

chested. but could not prevent 

Booth. 21, from completing 

his hat-trick in stoppage time. 

Shilton, 44. would not be 

drawn on whether he would 

consider a comeback — be 

has made 995 league appear¬ 

ances — yet foe alternatives 

have almost run dry. 

PLYMOUTH ARGYLE 14-4-2). M Hodge 
isur> A psehcJfc. 46mn — 0 Bradshaw*. P 
S^an. A Cotmi (sub c W(. 31). 0 Nayta 
— M Bartow, w Borneo. S Casrte C Tnwjgy 
— G S»bv*. K Nugent 

HUDDERSFIELD TOWN (4-1-3-Si SFiary 
KJG — C Wy. G Mrtctefl. P Scuty. T Cowan 
— DBj3ocK|slJ5 JO.ison.62) — SBaldly. 
R Logan. P Red — I Dinn (sub R Jepcon. 
Wi.ASoorh 

Referee: J HotoRXw. 

Sunderland 
denied 

by Robson’s 
battling 
qualities 

Middlesbrough ..............2 
Sunderland .2 

By Peter Ball 

MIDDLESBROUGH may 

lack their player-manager's 

class, but they do possess 
Bryan Robson’s indomitable 

spirit. After being outplayed 

for long periods by Sunder¬ 

land yesterday, they rallied 
determinedly to score rvvo 

goals in two minutes in the 
final quarter and earn a draw 
in a fast and furious North- 

East derby. 
The point leaves both teams 

unbeaten, with Middles¬ 
brough. like Newcastle United 

in ihe Premiership, at the head 
of their league. For Sunder¬ 

land. fi\e draws in six games 
tells its own story and they will 

rue their failure to take full 
advantage after looking the 

sharper side. 
Mick Buxton is a small fish 

beside Robson and Kevin 

Keegan, but foe experienced 

Sunderland manager is quiet¬ 

ly rebuilding his team effect¬ 
ively and they looked the more 

likely promotion candidates 

yesterday. With Ferguson foe 

only midfield player to pro¬ 
vide craft amid the hustle and 

bustle that brought seven 

bookings but little considered 

football. Sunderland created a 
series of good chances against 

an uncertain home defence. 
Ferguson missed the first 

before sending Philip Gray 

through to hit a post with a 
fine first-time shoL Russell 

was to make no mistake when 

Goodman picked him out, 

beating Blackmore easily be¬ 

fore shooting across Miller to 

give Sunderland a deserved 

first-half lead. 

Middlesbrough reorganised 

at the interval. Hignett com¬ 

ing on to play behind foe front 

two. but Sunderland contin¬ 

ued to pose foe greater threat 

and Russell scored a second 
goal when Middlesbrough's 

defence was left in disarray by 

Owers's cross. Owers "was 

denied by Miller’s save and 

when Moore ended Russell’s 

run with an apparent trip the 
referee. Jim Rushton. ignored 
a strong claim for a penalty. 

Sunderland's Achilles’ heel 

has been an inability to cope 

with comers this season, and 

it was exposed in a dramatic 

final quarter when first Moore 

beat Norman with a rising 

drive and then Vickers headed 

the ball back for Pearson to 

force in foe equaliser. 

MIDDLESBROUGH (4-1-3-a A Mint — N 
Co«. $ Viam. N Pearson, C Hamrng — B 
Robson — c BJaaonore (sub C Horen. 
45mm). J Pcnecfc. A Moore — J Bar dr*, p 
WiBurcon 

SUNDERLAND (4-1-2) A Norman — D 
KubKW. K Baa. A MaN*e. H Ord — G 
Owers. B ABunson (sub S Cunrogtoa 43). 
□ Ferguson. C Resell (sud U Gray. 8?i — 
DGoortnan. PGnay 

Referee: J Ruetton 

Fjortoft in 
lonely 

struggle to 
meet great 

expectations 
Swindon Town.1 
Derby County.1 

By Russell Kempson 

SWINDON Town regularly 

earned nine out of ten for 

entertainment value as they 

slid out of foe FA Carling 

Premiership last season. They 

recorded only five wins and 

conceded 100 goals, but at 

least they tried — and played 

bright football — on their way 
into the abyss. It was just nice 

to be part of the Premiership 

party. 

Now. in foe Endsleigh In¬ 

surance League first division, 

it has all changed; great 

things are expected of them. 

When they' failed to deliver, as 
they did at the County 

Ground yesterday, it is simply 

not good enough. Their sup¬ 

porters get itchy, voice their 

displeasure and slink off ito 

the Wiltshire countryside dis¬ 

tinctly unamused. 

John Gorman, foe Swindon 

manager, did not entirely 

share their feelings: “J think it 

was a good result as Derby 

are bound to be towards foe 

top come foe end of foe 

season." he said. “They al¬ 

ways start slowly.” 

Defensively, nothing 

changes at Swindon. They are 

still ill at ease when pressured 

and. if Derby had finished 

with more finesse, they could 

have secured a welcome away 

victory to improve on a stut¬ 

tering start to the season. 

Lionel Pickering will only 

wait so much longer to see a 

return from his £12 million 

investment in foe Derby team 

and Roy McFarland, their 

manager, who inherited most 

of the players from Arthur 

Cox. his predecessor, contin¬ 

ues to live on borrowed time. 

Apart from Kitson’s delight¬ 

ful curling equaliser in the 

seventeenth minute. Derby’s 

efforts on goal were woeful. 

Swindon, though, were not 

much better, despite a header 

from Thomson that slapped 

the crossbar and a frenzied 

late flurry. They relied too 

heavily on Fjortoft, foe gangly 

Norway forward who nod¬ 

ded Swindon front in the 

fifteenth minute. 

Fjortoft has now claimed 

five-sevenths of Swindon’s 

league goal tally this season, 

pushing his side into fourth 

place. However, if expecta¬ 

tions are u> be fulfilled at the 

County Ground, he will need 

considerable assistance in the 

future. 

SWINDON TOWN (4-1-3-2)- F Cwpv - M 
fiotwscin. ATbanson. S T3yiai. PBoCSn — 
L — J Beauchamp: U Ung. * 
HortocMsuti LW O'Sul van. 76wi) — J-A 
Fpnoh. a Scon esuo A Mutch. 76) 
DERBY COUNTY (4-1-2) M Taytof - G 
Ovanes. C Short. P WBrams. M Porsyin — L 
Csrsfey. G Cowans. S Hodge. M 
Pembndge — P two a u Grttoadn 
Rot aree- G Sngti 
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FA CUP: PM quafiMng mind: Oxnard 0 
ShS* CowTSSSar £ Crook Cinn 
Spartans 2 Croydon 0 Mrtropcton FoHce ft 
Oesbaeugh i Ctasstnn ft-Oachattr 3 
HnoBlcn APC1: Oudey 0 Let*jl; Dunam Fed 
gewerv 2 Brandon O: Errfcy 4 OMqmTown t. 
frtiaW 5 FfemeJ HermSisod Z *whem 1 
KSirtaid 2. Panto S*c 3 WWW Bay ft 
FeJthan and HourSbunh 1 Da^mamand 

Redbridga 3. BMwr?Rhgsttiwi rt®*£ 
unwtMyl*. R*esftxiB Inwflda 1 SBngtxxBmD. 

. F^SyAiMetictSfflnieradateiiGi^ria^twi 
• 01'/wtoop Si Gfasax&zy 0 Samsiaote 3: 

i GJOfisop Noth Bid"2 EffdwoocJ Ta*n2; 
ISSrr car 3 BanASi2artcn 
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a^KfUeffiB 1^ftEwom 1; WameBoyl 

as.^xS!SiiS«fe 

Endsteigh hmasnes Lsagun 
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q- viHfcteone 0 Harrow 1: wafeyn 
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it ~~ k—. - .—v i: Wrtenan 0 
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anion ary 1 WbmfcWemBfejMTim 
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Matey Mw 0 Knusley 4; Merstiam 0 Msgrte 2; 
ktotesey 2 South*** 4. Mossfey 2 Ncrffaw* 
Victtria 4; Mirton 1 GuS&arougn i. Newrurfeet 1 
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Moreton ft Prtsali Vite 0 Ra«Js l. Poote 5 Ryde 
i; Pouted ft loatng ant Macftam ft Present I 
Harwich 3. Raricfrffe 1 ftotfi Ferri^ 0. RamsgaK 
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FA CUP- Yeswday: Cmdertwa 3 lAangc.relieU 2. 
K-Mpcr A=C a Keiioharo i 

DtADORA LEAGUE Premier dwtoon: Slough J 
Sitfon L'r/ed S Thnd itotoon: Cl^xw> 1 
Hwssro 1 H310W 0 LtnMSS 1. KqMUy ’ Tmg 
C: Lecnnn 1 Es-icnd 2 

NOFmERN PR£MlER LEAGUE: Premier «S- 
srtaon: '.V.S:-. 1 fjiarire 1 rVSt divBiorr AsMcn 
Un-tec = l Bamoer Bndge 8 Cinon 
AsrjonO 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier tSviston: 
Cr?;.«y 1 '75 Puxv 0 Southern Ovtoore Wnney 
0 CVwGXn 0 Mttfland (fivctorc BJlsion 3 

SMtfbrtdpeft 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Bony Town 1 
Cowan s Cuay i Caere*.* 5 Mold 2. Canary l 
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GFEAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dwiston: 
Cre£ton 3 Caine C. Usveoa 2 Odd Dow 2 
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?J05 

(to 0 AYR 

(2) 5 OUNOS 
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1593 

(3) 4 HAMILTON 
4J0X 
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Gates 43 

(0) 0 RATTH 

: 7 i 

(0) o 

(1) 2 

10) 0 

Ml 1 
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1 Oatowtir* 
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i mmi 
PWDL F4 Wftl f A PI 

520050 12021 il 
' ‘ 0 1 3 5 10 5 2 1 0 6 . . „ . - „ 

503000 11073 
5 2 0 1 7 3 0 1 1 2 2 

5 S jofrEfcne 5P11I 2 1 2 0 5 4 
6 Si Mm 5 110 3 2 0 2 12 4 
Tifenam S 1 0 1 5 5 0 2 1 2 6 
8 Utii 5 0 3 0 3 3 0 1 1 0 1 
93tm» 5 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 3 1 6 

10 A>r 5 0 2 1 5 6 0 11 1 2 

JEWSON EASTERN COLW7ES LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier (flvtoon. Fakcnham 3 htorfi 2; Haffleigh 2 
Waflon ft Marsh 2 Gieai Yarmouth ft. StcWffrtflrkBI 
1 SotemTR I. Wocribreige £ Wrotharfl 3. 

CAHWG NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE 
Firs cUwaort Bacup 3 Setl<yd Z Blackpool 
Row « tudsatH* 3 Bradtord PA 2 Penrith 1; 
Darwan o Newcastle 1 Traflord 5 HoUa OB 4. 

FEDERATION BREWS4Y NORTHERN LEAGUE- 
Ftrst cSutsion. BerSnglon Teniers 3 Fenyhil 
Aihleic 1. Pruritus 3 Eppteton CW ft 

B SSsi.ViC 
* --i -V.v.v se..; - potaS/J 

.-■’i -• -n . 
* • 

7'’ 
r'\ 

~ 
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C 1 

3 1H IV, 2* 
3 

2 1ft IS 
- 

It uajiTs- !>; 1ft 1ft 3 IhjlV 
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IftllftjlV ! jlftjlnl : jtft|1fc|lftjli:jlT Iftjls 1»i 1ft ». 
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3 2ft 3 1ft 

u 

2 1ft ift 

u 

2 j Ift lKijl.'r i*s 

FORECAST: Tctovre ctama i«jureo to 22 and 22*djs. ctooend lereun ft <icri ssori w** papa draws, kv scene Obws and csghr ne-uuie o&k. 

Second division 

BERWICK 
a«t53tpCT) 

(0) 1 DUMBARTON 
533 

EFtFE 
HUMT30 
Dov 54 
G MORTON 
UcAnto 46 
Mnandw 65 
MEAOOWBAtK 
279 

5TB4HOUSEMUIR (2| 3 STRUNG 

(1] 2 avoE 

95 

(0) 2 BRECHM 
1D93 

(0| 0 

tOi 0 

id] 0 

Hrtditetm 27 
Sleet 40 
[wisueW 

1 Ew» 
2 US Fur 
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6 UoeM* 
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(Oi 0 
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l 1 
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1 0 
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1 
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0 J 2 
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2 ! 
4 6 
3 4 
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0 
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I 0 r 
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Umni 9 
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total 27.03 
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E STRUNG (Tj 
£mgtnr29.B4 
Lee 38,56 (pen) 
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0 
0 
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(01 0 
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5 fws Co 
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SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE Finn a> 
vtoon: Cambridge United 2 Arsena i. Futnam 4 
MiibraU 1: GAncfiam 0 Oiefcea 4. Ipswich 1 
YTatford ft Leyton Onem 0 QPR ft Norwich l Wesa 
Haw 5. ScUhend B Charlton ft Totenham 5 
Ponsmouth 0 Second division: Bientlad 1 
SwruJon 3. Brinot Ravere 1 Ctvsnl Palace 2. 
Cbfchesler 1 Totlc-rtfwn 6. Orford United t 
Wytxmhe Wanderers 0: Rearing 0 Uwn 4 
Soumarryicn i Brighten l. Wimbledon 9 
Bounemouih i 

DUTCH LEAGUE Rrs rikvrion: HMtenvaen 0 
MW Maastnctt 4. Spars Ftciwrdem 3 Twem-? 
Enschede <: DHdrecht "90 0 HKC- Waatwi?i l 

FRENCH LEAGUE: Boideau* 1 Lens 2. C^n i 
Ainerre 5. Le Name 1 Monaco 0. Ufe 1 Lyons 4. 
Atae i Basra ft. Mamgues 3 f Jartcs ft; Mavpeitto 
1 Suasbowg V Pans Sari German 3 Mbb Gr St 
Ejenre « Sccham 0 Leading positions (alter Q 
nutchwi. 1 tanfes. 18 ports, ft Lyon, ir-..» 
Cannes. 16 

GERMAN CUP: 1B60 Murnch 1 Bayer LevemKen 
1 (art: i860 Munch wn 4-1 on penattect. ScfatVe 
3 Hamburg 2, Dynamo Dreeden 1 Baer 
Uet*igen 0, Eriracm FranWun o wotismg o 
IUT. Waritug mi 4-3 or, pemaiws): Fomra 
Cofe?» 2 Bocrnrm 1 reef). ijmOVtB Stungan j, 
Vcsirtilwgsff eum 5 Hontaag i. Ternt Bcuu&sia 

4: Stuttgart Kickers 4 Sabniolv p 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Cagfen 1 AC Milan 1. 
Lwnonese 2 Nape* 0. Fo®a 3 Brecca 1. Genoa 
l norersra 1; JuvemjsftBinft. Lmo3TourwQ. 
Pariow 0 Parma 3. Fleggtana 0 Sampdona 2 

» 
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Sale’s drive 
bodes well 
for security 

in future 
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| Bradford’s ! 

Sale. 
Harlequins.. 

.19 

.20 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THOSE of us who have tipped 
Sale for the single relegation 
spot in the first division of the 
Courage Clubs Championship 
this season left Heywood Road 
on Saturday looking deeply 
reflective. True, they lost, but 
the manner of their losing 
suggests the ability to do more 
than survive 

It is important they do. 
primarily for the club’s dev¬ 
elopment plans but also as a 
reminder that league rugby 
does not have to be an arid 
desert, bereft of adventure. 
The leading proviso could lie 
in the British climate: “If Sale 
get dry grounds, they won’t go 
down.’' Keith Richardson, the 
newHarlequins coach, said. 

A wet winter could restrict 
Sale's high-risk passing game 
— the same sleight of hand 
between scrum half, stand-off 
half and No 8 paved the way 
for two of their three tries — 
but they have more basic 
ingredients for success. Their 
scrum looked stronger than 
Harlequins' during the second 
half and their lineout, even 
without the towering Irish¬ 
man. McCartney, held its own 
against the taller London men. 

Nor are they short of char¬ 
acter (no side featuring Turner 
at stand-off is likely to be). 
Within half an hour they 
trailed by 20 points to a 
Harlequins side playing deft, 
clinical rugby, yet they came 
hack to match try for try so 
that defeat by a goal, two tries 
and a penalty goal to two goals 
and a try left them desperately 
disappointed with themselves 
for talcing so long to get into 
the match. 

First-night nerves and a 
strong breeze into their faces 
contributed to the slow start; 
so have the demands of others 
(the North's tour to Africa and 
Ireland’s development plans) 
which have affected squad 
preparation. Yet the sturdy 
quality of Smith, the right- 
head prop, was apparent. He 
has already impressed the 
divisional selectors, and Fran 
Cotton, an authority with 
whom few will argue, speaks 
warmly of him. The industry 
of Diamond, the hooker, 
shone through, yet the player 

to make the most significant 
contribution was the one who 
jumped five divisions to be 
there, Charlie Vyvyan. 

It is six years since Vyvyan 
won his second blue with 
Cambridge University and 
was- regarded as a player of 
potential. Injury rumed that 
potential but he helped 
Wharfedale to promotion and 
Yorkshire to the county 
championship last season 
and. at 28. has been persuaded 
to resume first-dass rugby; his 
rumbustious play at No 8 and 
his supplementary lineout 
work were vital to Sale. 

Sale acknowledge that their 
attractive rugby will count for 
little if they do not begin to 
garner league points soon. 
Their plans for amalgamation 
with Broughton Park having 
fallen down, they hope to 
develop a new venue on their ' 
own during the next two years; 
success will give them a stron¬ 
ger hand in negotiation with 
die local authority and Satur¬ 
day brought a crowd of more 
than 2,000. the like of which 
has not been seen there for 
many a day. 

What of Harlequins? “We 
played like a dream for 20 
minutes then played as 
though we were in one." 
Richardson said. He and Bri¬ 
an Moore, the dub captain, 
have sworn to eradicate such 
lapses yet in the end Moore 
owed victory to Bray, emerg- I 
ing from retirement to fill the | 
vacancy at full back, who 
kicked the goals that 
ChaDinor. in four attempts 
with the wind, could not. 

Pears, 'the England player 
injured a week earlier in 
Ireland, is optimistic that his 
groin strain will not keep him 
out for longer than a fortnight 
and Mensah was a revelation 
in the centre. He comes from 
even further down than 
Vyvyan. a leap of eight divi¬ 
sions from Old Milihillians in 
the Hertfordshire/Middlesex 
league, yet looked not a whit 
abashed playing alongside the 
England captain. 
SCORERS: Sate; Tries Slocks. Aahura. 
Vyvyan Conversions: Tumw (Z). Marie- 
quns: Tiles: O'Leary. Sfteasbv. Carting. 
Conversion: Bray Penalty goat Bray. 
SALE: J Maflmder S Vartadas. J 
BaramSea. G Slocks. K vamg. P Turner C 
Saverammo. M wtweemfre, S Diamond. A 
Small. D EfSkine, D Baldwin. D O'Grady. N 
AsnursL C Vyvyan • 
HARLEQUINS: K Bray D Oleary. W 
Caring P Uaisah. G Thompson; P 
Chattnw. R MTcfen: J Leonard. B Moore, M 
Hootey. T Coter. A Snow. W Davison. M 
Pepper C Sheasny Mensaft replaced by R 
Glonewr (79mmi 
Referee: E Moron ffinswl). 

The cameraman catches the action at a tineout as Bath and Bristol are screened Uvetina league match .far the first time cm Saturday 

Players fluff lines on opening day 
The best lacked all conviction, 

while the worst were full of 
passionate intensity. Read 

backs and forwards for best and worst 
if you prefer, but either way. it sums up 
every bad rugby union match you 
have ever seen. 

It is always the way. is it not? When 
any game badly needs to woo the 
floating voter with a spectacle, you get 
something dire, something that irri¬ 
tates even the insider. This law holds 
good- for cup finals at Lord's and 
Wembley, opening matches at the 
World Cup. and here, at this new 
dawn for rugby union, when league 
matches were televised live fertile first 
time. 

Sky obviously wanted a spectacle a 
tabasco-laden exoticism of. hot excite¬ 
ment. Instead, rugby served up its 
traditional meal of baked potato with 
mashed potato filling, as Bath beat 
Bristol IB-9 at the Recreation Ground. 
■ One might wonder, on a day when 
pleasing the indifferent multitudes 
was all-important, why it was that 
both sides played in dark blue shorts 
and blue and white hooped shirts. Or 
why Bath had no No 13 (traditional 
superstition) and two No 14s (tradi¬ 
tional cock-up}. And Bristol of course 
had as usual letters instead of num¬ 
bers. which is always a good ploy for 
confusing the outsider. . 

Simon Barnes finds Bath and Bristol over-anxious at the: 

Courage Clubs Championship’s debut on live television . 

In theory, the match was a corker. 
Bath, league rugby’s unbroken dynas¬ 
ty of success, face a -transitional 
season. Bristol who have never beaten 
Bath in the league fancy their 
chances. So go for it lads ... but 
instead, on offer was one of those 
games when fear of error becomes fear 
of invention, and the game instantly 
sinks to rugby union’s traditional 
lowest level of forwards trying to out- 
macho each other. 

Pack versus pack, the game-within- 
a-game is, forwards tell you, the only 
way to win. But it cap happen that die 
desperate desire for psychological 
dominance becomes the most colossal 
distraction from the main task of 
scoring points. That was certainly the 
way things worked out on Saturday. 

The other game-within-a-game as 
pack versus referee. Now at least one 
of the following three is completely 
crazy: laws, forwards, referees. Brian 
Campsaff. the referee on Saturday, 
was wired up for sound for the telly, 
and he put up a scene-stealer's 
performance. The final free .kick and 
penalty count was 41 — an offence 
every two minutes. 

Forty-one is a ludicrous total and 
the balance, 25 to Bath, 16 to Bristol 
points to poor-dtstipline on the Bath 
side. Bristol. then, art plenty .-of. 
possession from foe referee, arid more 
from the lineout with the aid of a little 
lad named Shaw, 6ft 9in and I8st 
Bristol came Iwiking for an upset, and. 
they came dose to finding:it The. 
match turned on a crucial failure of ■ 
nerve at the end of tite first half ' The two sides had swapped. 

penalties. Bristol then set them¬ 
selves up when tbe d«.<hrng foil 

.bade. Huff. swept up beside his 
inventive scrum hall Bracken, at a set 
scrum at halfway, collected the ball 
and .cut through foe coyer to within a 
stride of journey's end.' 

Bristol ended up with a penalty a 
couple of yards out Seeing the 
advantage of da<h arid inventioit they 
took a tap-penalty, arid, with iL- the 
most bovine of options. They fell Tight - 
back into the machismo contest—“the 
boys wanna go forif—and tried to go' 
through rather than round themost 
powerful pack in foe league. They 
were rebuffed effortlessly. 

flaw in tim^ opposition anfr tappitng 
aeway at ittttoi tbe game spfosppm. 
The Americans call it winnMg ngty^ r 
dwlt know what Sky call it . 

Conv«r- 
Brtfent Poo: Catod- ■ Panaity oosta. Ctfjwrt. 

MlSl1aSkc Pto Sfenvtta. A lirriedata,A 
' Att^MCtfUSandBB;DmaaGDatt.VUbogu 
A Rablf*on.'AflBi^ M Radttat, J-tfel, BGtaiW- T' 

BRISTOL P tU; D JofA.M Dmtoy. D Wring, G 
Sharp* lATOtavK-Bcacken; ASharpvJM Ftecpn, 0 
HMchs. R Affnarantt S SBsw, A Btadmare, D&BS^t 
Raton. V. lr\ 
RstoMcB Camps* OtarioNra). • 

Leicester tries break penalty sequence I Rampant Wasps 
Leicester.28 
Northampton.15 

By Gerald Davies 

TWO movements of expres¬ 
sive flourish, one in each half, 
provided the only moments of 
true clarity in an otherwise 
undistinguished match. They 
also served each of Leicester's 
wines with a try. Otherwise 
the same was defined by 
penalties as the other points 
w ere accumu lated by the boots 
of Harris and Grayson. 

There were 32 penalties, ail 
told, with 16 chances at coal. 
Harris failed twice. Grayson 
three times. If Leicester tended 
to gravitate over the offside 
lire in midfield. Northampton 

were guilty of not knowing 
quite where their bodies 
should be in their eagerness to- 
get the ball on the floor after 
the tackle. And the referee was 
a stickler. 

Referees. like players, need 
time to find their rhythm for 
the season. Rjrhaps in their 
edginess they are too ready"to 
give a blast on the whistle. 
That a referee should need to 
explain his derision is • fair 
enough. We are ail in need of 
some edification. But overdo¬ 
ing it raises the suspicion that 
the referee is partly attempt- • 
ing to justify the derision as 
much to himself as to the 
player. 

So. it turned out to be a 
kicking contest by and large 
Had Grayson not hit die 

upright with his final opportu¬ 
nity. the visitors would have 
been within a goal of winning. 
The home team, because of 
more power and cohesion, 
especially in the back row', 
deserved to win. but not by 
this margin. 

At any rate, the game failed 
to move in the way it had 
promised from the kick-off. A 
terrific run by Johnson and 
followed, typically,’ by Rich¬ 
ards and then Cockexill charg¬ 
ing off a maul, took Leicester 
deep into foe visitor's territory. 

• where Bayfield fell offside. 
This gave Harris his first goal 
after 40 seconds. Grayson 
equalised three minutes later 
and the stand-offs were :o 
exchange a penalty each again 
before the first try. 

A superb two-handed catch 
by Johnson in the front of the 
lineout near the halfway line 
initiated a period of driving 
play by his forwards. The 
Leicester lock vsus more cer¬ 
tain of his ball once he was in 
the air than Bayfield w as until 
late in the second half, when 
the Northampton lock came 
more into his own. Several 
mauls saw the ball finally 
emerge and Edwards’s long 
pass in the centre gave Hack¬ 
ney the space to score. Gray¬ 
son and Harris then 
exchanged a penalty each. 

Tne routine remained un¬ 
changed after the interval. 
Harris kicked three penalties. 
Grayson two. But. if the game 
began in explosive fashion, so 
it ended. A swift run by 

Hackney on the right, with the 
forwards in dose attendance, 
and the threequartere then did 
their bit with good tuning to 
serve Tony Underwood with a 
marvellous try. 
■ This 'was a reminder of the 
way that Leicester can play, 
although. I fancy, Ian 
McGeechan will have to im¬ 
part a considerable amount of 
his knowledge if. Northamp¬ 
ton are to do the same. 

mean business 
Wasps--...L.... 45 
Gloucester.... 8 

By Bryan Stiles 

SCORERS: Lsreesfer Titasc Hackney. 
UndsnwoS. Porwfty goats: Hare (51 
Morthampicn. Penalty goals. Grayscn {6). 
LBCESTBt W Word. S Hack**. D 
Edwards. S Patw. T UnJerncod. J Hams. 
A Kardoorr. G Ftowrtree, R Goc*on8, O 
Gartam. J Wofla. M Johnson, M Pocto. P 

NORTHAMPTON: I Hunter HTm-neycroft. 
N Bed R MacNa*Kan. C Mar, P 
Graysai B Tayfer. MVoUands. P flwwm, 
C ? Wafion. N EOsfeto. U Bayfeld. B 
Pourenay. T Rodoer. 
Referee: A Sjpeatour/ (Scoerjetj. 

West Hartlepool toil 
without recompense 

WEEKEND 

West Hartlepool.17 
Orrell .19 

Ev Christopher Irvine 

JL'DOMLNT on artuiher pas¬ 
sible sporting comins in the 
North East is perhaps best 
reserved, at leas: until the 
arrival of the cavalry at V.ss: 
Hartlepool. Brierjon Lane 
sported a carpeted pres=-bo\. 
pm plants and a row of 
prefabricated hospitality box¬ 
es. “Good packaging." said a 
disgruntled occupan:. “Shame 
about the game." 

This was a sing for the West 
Hartlepool foot soldiers and 
far worse battles lie ahead. 
Rob WcinwrighL :hs Scotland 
flanker, is eligible in three 
weeks, and Derrick Patterson. 
;he Scottish reserve scrum 
half, comes into the frame for 
the home game against Wasps 
on September 2-C 

Barr,; Taylor, their new 
Australian coach, has raised 
levels of commitment and 
fimess bur Saturday was a 
measure of the toil they can 
expect in the Courage Clubs 
Championship first division. 

When they abandoned cau¬ 
tion. West found reward in a 

try by Evans on the right wing 
that exposed Orrell*s vulnera¬ 
bility down the narrow side. 
The ay by Wynn, as Morris 
and Ainscnuch combined to 
prise open a sap immediately 
after the restart, demonstrated 
that Orrell. too. should re¬ 
move their blinkers more of¬ 
ten. A reconstructed pack did a 
fair containment job. but there 
are more penetrable strengths 
among the threequarter line 
these days. 

Otherwise, it was a dreary, 
error-laden affair and refereed 
with far too much attention to 
:he rule book and no care 
whatever to spectade. In a 
march of 40 penalties, goal- 
kicking dictated most of the 
scoring pace, until Oliphant 
dragged a last desperate effort 
in the final minute across the 
face of the posts. Justice to 
Orrell was just about done.' 
SCORES VMS ftKfepool; Try. E-.jtz 
ran** aafc. Ctsnani «j Orrefl: Try. 
W/m Common.- toxuJ Ftnarcy 
goals -oix-jrj. ?• Lir.grao 

WEST HARTLEPOOL K CfccTCrt. u 
cvartV AEw*. ? header. D Oxte. J 
S«DW JYiapry p Lavasw, S*#wwr P 
riw» 0 aw J v vtrSsmh A 
5r^*r wwaiso-i 
ORRELL S LxvjC - J P Jdtstxn 
\Wftn A Hoafcy ^ -n'wri, D tAina: J 
RuaseK T Rt&****X P Wfesaftfiv 3 
Maw/. C Brel'*/. C. Cttsw. 5 3S»,\ D 
C'CJT/ 
Referee. S Px?c, CftrksKm- 

Courage Clubs Chanpionsfi^J 

First division 

Beth te Bnsffl* 3 

Baff): Tries: Lo*Tsdcn ecru:, •y Ccr> 
Cafert Pans: Calart 2 Bnsaai: Pers. 
Tdrrncr. 3 
Leicester 23 Nortanetjn !5 
Lt^jaqpr- Try-. HKm. T 
PanK Hairs C Nqraiair^ay Peis. 

GraiwnS 
Safe *9 HartequRS 23 

Sole: Tries: ^efiurr S-rerc 
Cans Tijibi 2. Hartctpjrs- Tries: Xi- 
ima Glean. Tticn^sV Cor: Sn-. Per. 
Bnr/ 
Wasps “5 Gloucoxer 3 

rourPi division 

11 -cces 22 
L2 16 

'-■•irxz- Sr H 20 cBCjgrocn Fv 3 
. 17 

53.A£*sajr; 3 
PJtnostor. Cap 

FtsJ round 

-• - 

Ltdrw 2 
High mconce 36 

Mars Pore Uapiefce: 

W Hartlepool .17 Orefl »3 

■flfeS Hartepod: Try 3 =.-3~. Pens. 
i. Cn?fi. Try i.y.r Gor 

^gtsscugh Pens- aire^juc;h j 

us 
- ;,-~r 

£7 
vs KOi'-ans J 
j ; t 
>^ :r. ^ 31 

*i sari: ■? 

Second division 

Cowmry 14 Waksfldd ’5 
Covertly Try R&v ‘•-T* '■> 
VVaheWd- Tnec Mam 2 Cor. -U&zsr 
Pgr. tottr 
Fyde 33 Naangten "■* 

Futfe: Tries: =.3rc.r* 2. Asrrri, 3JF 
? Puns 2 CTCOeC Cora.- Part-? Z Pens: fr? 2 Cope«e 

coal: Bar*:/ NottnslW' Try =,73^ 
Pens: '3afcrjT«r J 

L Irish 2S LScoisft 13 

suwi; 3 

;.z-wz K 
iV.’i* -V 
Arr--3f.‘ic 13 

K- 

Cti CoCourv; La 
9aai?CT»f 26 
anSjtflw 0 
Succuy 6 
fiiwalai C 
Banasy 3 
Sodcan !2 
Gsicssler CB 15 
V/xmnfcn PV 43 
rtsrsten 0 

3 
oawng 22 
ZmrpH3 13 
aoc^jwoil Pv 2 
tffiwcn 3 
Wtfon 3 
Krnsa 21 
OrmiTYsfcsm 5 
Tclii-d 2B 
*.tt Fofcc 3J 

Ento'cn 10 
”1 

Suncra a 
Ctf Cnassie/ans 5 
3ofr/ M 3 

n 

Stewarts Me! 21 Gala 22 

Stewarts Mel FP Tiles Poeot*. Rsty. 
wy« Pens W/Se Z GMs Tifes Corcoran. 
Hogg. Pens Dads 4 

SfefingCo 17 Wof ScoSand 9 

SMng County Try Brough. Pens U 
Mcxerun 4 West of Scoifenct Pens 
Bareli 3 

Warsomara 37 JeO-Foces: 18 
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HE CHARGED (ike a wound¬ 
ed buffalo, with three men 
dinging to him trying to bring 
him down as be sought glory. 
The crowd roared encourage¬ 
ment as Norman Hadley-— afl 
6ft7inand20b stone of him— 
tried to batter his way forough. 
a tormented Gloucester de¬ 
fence in the dying minutes of 
tins one-sided game. 

He was brought down weB 
short of the try4me but it gave 
his followers a taste of what 
blood and founder to expect 
whenever HadiQr steps otrt ter 
Wasps. ' 

His charges rr he had a few 
less spectacular ones earlier-r- 
are bound to feature largdy as 
Wasps entfeavour to .present a 
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much more powerful .chall¬ 
enge for horaurs this reason. 
This overwhelming victory in 
the opening Courage Clubs 
Championship match .. set 
down markers for the rest of 
the dhe dubs that Wteps: 
mean business this time. ' 

Hadfey. the Canadian 
. World Cup captain wha wos 
making his league-debut., 
brings a huge physical pres¬ 
ence to foe fuck, maul, scrum, 
loose and. more especially, the 
lineout When buck Popjjle- 
weih the Ireland and British 

Estes tooseimi prop;' arrivesf 
in Nm«nberrfoeWasps pack 

.win frighten the life out of. 
many teams.' '. 'r - -IT 

•• On Saturday they faced a 
Gfaucester team shorn af- 
many bf rts taietded pfetyers,^ 
and swept to victory ^ two 
•gods, five fries and two penal*, 
ty goals to a try and a penalty.' - 
goal Much ttf it was a deiigbt' 
to wa&fo as forwards and' 
backs combined weft, . with 
Rob Andrew puffing most of 
the strings from stand-off*.. . . 

Andrew 'demonstrated his 
willingness to attack by dash¬ 
ing over for two tries to add to 
his’two canvmkns and two 
penalty goals. Jo3hl Uficat 
’making hjs debut atfuflback,, 
collected a try to cap a fine 
display. He is foe son afCtensk 
USon, the England foofoaller 
and Kentcricteteer,anddedrty 
hasirdffirited his.fefoertlath- 
tetic skills. : 

Despite foe abunfotnee of' 
good, firings produced by 
Wasps, the talent of Damian 
h(w)' stooduizt, toa He took 
a while to get the measure of 
the game burthen he started 
turning useful attada hy.foe 
Wasps backs into try-scoring 
assaults. He tiisputyed an 
ability to inject sufofcn pace 
and direction, putting foe, 
Gtouocster defence oat ofJts: 
stride; . He cofleded a liy as a ’ 
revwudand seems destined te 
many moretfWasps adhere to. 

Rob ' omrii.: 
knows there wjff be ganies 
vriien the (mposHion-amltfe-.1 
mand a dfottrent approach,' 
but feds hjs ‘ sqipd~ is well 
equipped to switch iacties 
whm ,r nceteLGtoocistH- ■ 
bra^ied foefr defence only 
mce, when Moris weritbver ; 
in foe comer. - 
SCOTS® nsDAdfe. 

success; 
falls short 
ofhig^ieit 
standard 

■HEAI 

Bradford Northern —,48 
Widnes r——4 

-t 

■ 

BY OUlBTWHOTlBWNE - 

AGAINST 0H»nenb as woe- . 
fid as Widnes, it would, be ', 
gnwise toplacenrach storeby;. 
Bradftrtd Noithera'i retomto 
the of the Stories. Bitter _ 
Champtortship after anineuy- 
demofftitat yes^day. Thy 
have five wins front, fn® *.■. 
games, with a lead.. - 
of fiie first division, but arty 
shift in the balance df-ntgjbjr? - 
ing pup power must-be daced . 
infoe context of foe awesomfr . 

• After anofiter exchange of penahfes 
in the second half; the referee. appro- 
priatety for sadr a match, scored the 

: derisive tty hanseff. He awarded a- 
penalty.tty ^er Bafii weDt fbr a 
pushover and Bracken hErmcally tried 
to shove the entire back row away 
from the ball by bimseffto coocedefoie 
derisivesttmt.1;.,;'-.;•• 

Bafo sedried to get stronger as tfie 
toafeh went on, wfakb us to say-that 
Bristol were not a. Or, aL least, not as 

Ifit Wib Bristol flagging, writfieatexi 
aodpbtyfog caficlwqL, Bafo evedtu&Ity 
put togefijer foe.cmty fiewmg move of 
the match with Sw^, involved twice, 
add Out putting Lomsden over. '; 

' Bath have tost foeff coariv JadL 
Bnwfl. in Fngfahd ttdfhiclrfi||itflff 

halt /Baroes to Sky TfeJevision . Oxl- 
Saturday's ^lownag^ they are s^nhe 
tom to beaLVIhiey retain'Hurt ancient 

ness of Wigan'S own destruc-. :- 
tioo. of Leals last .Friday.. 
• Tint, rattled everjrc^eaad' 
set a.standajrd b^ttoa.aity- 
thing.’WIgan themsetyb: have : 

: managed! in foe pastcoiqfc-of jr 
seasons. Bradford are., goodip". 
birt not that goo& wfrite-tHflv 
decline of Widnes just ^lOwjf; V 
bow fckle fortunes can be.. - J 

Jewels from their playing - 
crown have been systatmticat. - 
ty plundered and foe feeirie- 
rwnnants were tossed antte by'•' 
an indulgent Bradford. David 
-Myers, one of foe mast Tfcceat ,, 
defectors from: Naughton. '• 
park, did much, of foe taunting - 
wifo three tries.' . '>'■ ';l\ O. ■ 

Simmaeis. from -stanctoff 
hulf; had a field day, twice ••• 
beating the slu^feh Spruce in 
scoring in eiffter half and 
priming foe attack wkh k«ne 
briffiarudy'mcistve running. - - 
Dixon. toOi impressed and ■ ’ 
easily brokethe Widnes fiai 7 

' In ttmtrast to the eariy . '■ 
eqnfusian - between. Hamer .- 
aid Watson foat'led-to foe . 
softest df tries by Hadley. - . 
Bradford did little -wrix^ ■ 
thereafter, not that they were 
especially troubted- Watswi ; 
made good his mqr. di^atefr; 

•ing HaU for two tries/ ytbn "'-. 
later returnedthecor^firaent j-- 
thatIrft Fax,^ia.strm^iffbr-. 
wardsbobgoaL--./. : .. r..r i’ 

T1te Wit&ar : .c»Bifo; Tbiry - 
MyJer^./was- famous, in' his■> 
playipg froc;wooderful instinc- 
tivmeSs, but there are no such 
tafents-at his disposal in this' ■■ 
^dpc and y a game; plan- igs 
pealed fast. They lace WIgafV. v 
atOanral Psfrfc next Sunday. .. 

ie) %f ilnNt 

Mu 
■-.-T.Tr'. arty 1 

.feaSF: 

jSCOBERS: BmXotik ^TtUx ftrvs.P), 
-SraaniijretojiVBg. For. AWson. Onto 

.^MDR3f«-NO^I^O Wfesoru C 
D Fffewt P NoMovfr (wbi J 

Oorotw,'48ro(n}; OMyiw NSumrwre, D 
fOc R f’CMoL P J-HarW, P 

(Wb: O 
Horon,«|;...- 
WWffiSrSSpnwfjGrwr. KHnrrrnand. 

RoierMC R Cbmoiy.'.' .:. • 

□ Casdribnl^ remain;'ane^ of' 
three undefeated sides after = 

J;i- ” V 
-V- 

Grabtob-Steafoiian, .wifo two 
tries. assistedu 28-^dismissai: ’ 
of Sheffield Ea^cs.-Doncaster;,. 
madeit three wins with a 22-10 . 
home victory against Wake- 
firidTrhrity. 

- FOOTBALL - . 

EACarilfe) EtonfertMp! . FAcartfeBPifertertWfL.; -.. >. - r 
TotwihamwSoUhan^rtoc(Btjq„'r >4* ^ 

VauxbaKCwifefanca!!''•T . "'v*":- 
BBfevo^,«in8ii,f7.^“ 
DHDORA- LEAGUE Premier 'Marini •*4'' *5r4. J. 

-Purttafe y &OM. 7t*d -dfeWoirTtoo.-'. wl'V- s'-j 
Tom VHcmcbunh. '••• /. r^.- . 
MOmiOIN^^PEfcfiBtlEAGUErPmnfar * fe+;; . ■* 

"PONT1N&JJEAGUS: Rrar iJwfeiorcABfm •: _vL ^ ~ 'A 
WattNOteCountypCL -'-'-IWJs*,, :'7r- r. 
AVON NSUHANCE COMBINATION: TW 

SSS... 
GSCATBBUJS LEAGUE: Ftat [■ . 
VWtoiflwereVMinihaaa . 1 

' ;• eweter-' 
BritmnfcAssreanw V 
countyehampkansWp * 

Vfeton -Rmere V Mbabaaa 

CANTBTOURYiKeraySonwwt .. . 
CTraypj(^norganvWonaMttsftla - 
DS«V:rtort»MkEK» • ’f- to -! " .j DggY-Dert 
ISCESTHt 
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Whatever its moral 

pretensions, The Devil's 

Disciple remains terrific 

fun in a new staging 

BOOKS page 33 

An artist who continues 

to make art matter: a 

non-fiction collection 

from Saul Bellow 

PROMS1994: A lively Albert Hall crowd for the Last Night of the Proms and, right Beethoven from the Pittsburgh Symphony on the penultimate night 

slong as the Proms continue 
_^ toUvfecBKmor& Iftfle bii of 

_,"V Jerusalem is surely being 
built in EngfsTsd’s greHi aAcl pIeaS' " 
ant land. For year after year; riot 
only the rtmbustious last night 
but* before it, 67 consecutive sum¬ 
mer evenings conjure hundreds <jf 
thousands of ears away from the 
deadening cAattertf ourJanef-day 
dark saianic noils. 

New music is created put of the 
generous annual commissions of 
this extended festival; the imagina¬ 
tion of- players, and audiences re¬ 
creates wdtat is oktandthis year, of 
course, 100; years of the Henry 
Wood Promenade Conceits have 
been ajtetoraied in one of the most 
ectectib and revelatory seasons 
ever. Just about the best-attended, 

^ too: Andrew Davis, ousting the 
“ poetic muse from his speech this 

year in favour of a dutiful list of 
statistics and acknowledgements, 
broke the news that attendances 
had averaged 86.4 per cent — the 
highest since records began. 

Memory may be playing false, 
but the Prommcrs and their jovial 
master of ceremonies seemed more 

sober this year. Davis 
: grows more like a favour¬ 

ite. twinkling Edwardian unde 
every year, and he inspired com¬ 
paratively restrained repartee from 
arena and gallery. Apart from the 

' battery of party poppers and the. 
maniacal wail of flying balloons, 
there was rather more this year for 
the eye.The women of the BBC 
Symphony Chorus and BBC Sing¬ 
ers vied with the balloons for ihe 
widest spectrum of colour, gaudy 
parrots therm ailed on the warm, 
moist air. and huge inflatable 
bananas danced the hornpipe. 

And, for a brief triumphant 
moment, the red. white and blue 
turned to scarlet and green. To the 
last strains of “See the Conquering 
Hero Comes”, baritone Bryn Terfel 
swaggered on in rugby shirt, 
hugging a cuddly Welsh dragon 
ana a rugby ball — and “Rule 
Britannia" code on a whole new 
meaning. .. 

Sir Henry himself was further 
celebrated this year in his own 
orchestration of Bach’s Toccata and 
Plague in D minor, a huge; happy 
fairground carousel of a piece, 
making Stokowski's own Disney- 
adopted Fantasia seem almost aus¬ 
tere fay . contrast. The BBC 
Symphony Orchestra also enjoyed 

A season for bananas to 
dance the hornpipe 

At the Last Night of the Proms, an enthusiastic audience lets its hair down and its spirits rise 

Sir Henry's arrangement of Percy 
Grainger^ Handel in the Strand. 

The pitched percussion which 
dappled its surface had already 
been set in place for a fiercely 
dramatic performance of Walton's 
Belshazzar's Feast. and for the 

evening's party piece, Paul 
Creston’S Concertino for Marim¬ 
ba. Evelyn Glennie "played two 
movements of this wonderful fanta¬ 
sy with vibrant finesse. A rainbow 
beach ball twirled in the air; heads 
began to bob for Berlioz and his 

“Hungarian March": and. for 
Michael Danis's violin solo in 
YIasstne:'s Meditation from Trials, 
that eloquent Proms siience fell for 
the last time this year. 

Hilary Finch 

Lorin Maazd is a fine orches¬ 
tral disciplinarian, and 
under him the Pittsburgh 

Symphony Orchestra play? inci- 
sisfly and cleanly, often with a 
stunningly unanimous attack. But 
technical assurance is no guarantor 
of a performance's quality. In 
Beetiioven’s Ninth Symphony. 
Maazd manipulated tempo, bal¬ 
ance and dynamics here, there and 
everywhere in order, it seemed, just 
to be different. 

There was a host of details that 
offended eien this liberal ear. such 
as the tasteless over-broadenma of 
tempo at the end of the first 
movement and a finale that began 
without any sense of chaos' — 
instead Maazd restrained the dy¬ 
namics nf the timpani and brass in 
favour of the doubled woodwinds, 
and the chorus's affectedly extend¬ 
ed pause on the word **Gor" near 
the end of that movement. More 
generally, the scherzo was marked¬ 
ly blum-toothed and the slow 
movement directionless. 

Tnc solo vocal quartet, not al¬ 
ways singing with Maazel's beat 
(or"for that matter with each other’s 
various alternatives), was encour¬ 
aged to blast out its final ensemble 

at an unsubtie fortissimo, with 
Nina Rautiu's top B assuming dp 

ugly loud dynamic. 
'Of her illustrious colleagues, ih- 

bass. Gregg Baker, was the mo?: 
likeable, i giant man with 
correspondingly giant hut extreme¬ 
ly attractive sound. His rerirativ j 
singing was one highlight uf tin.- 
evening, although one could no: 
take issue with Rautio. Und'x 
Finnieor John Honon Murray, nt-r 
for thar maner with the full- 
throated contributions of the Phi 1- 
harmonia Chorus. 

This performance, a self-scr-ing 
parody, was preceded by one nf i);L- 
same composer's Eighth S;,ir.pl‘n<- 
n>, where again the Pitisbur^n 
players’ exactitude was as much ir. 
evidence as Maazel's ir.abilit} :od<‘- 
anything with any subtlety. Even 
though he drastically reduced the 
numhers of the strings, their ac¬ 
cents leapt across the auditorium 
like cannon-fire. For this piece to 
succeed a genuine charm anu 
affection is needed. Maazd did nc\ 
impan any such thing to his 
players. 1 dread to think what ht- 
misht have done to Haydn 

Stephen Pettitt 

Rodney Milnes on the turmoil in the management of our opera companies 

games 
Just as we were hugging 

ourselves with- smug 
setf-satisfaction over the 
farce being, played but" 

cm tile steps of me Bastille 
Opera — I mean, it couldn't 
happen here, could it? We 
would not get into the position. : 
where Jeremy Isaacs stoodat 
tiie stage door of the Royal 
Opera House forfiidding:Ber~> 
nard Haitinkaccessfothe 
theatre of which he was musk: 
director, would we?— some¬ 
thing happened to wipe the 
smiles off our feces. It was 
announced tiiar Ian Ritchie," 
general director of Opera 
North, a company whose 16- 
year success story is one of the 
jewels in our operatic crown, 
was resigning his post after 
bardy a year in office. 

Also last week, a disgrun¬ 
tled Matthew " Epstein left 
Welsh National Opera, after 
serving only three years of his . 
five-year contract as general - 
director, lb lose one general 
directin' in a week may be 
regarded as a'misfortune; but 
to lose two... _ 

Epstein and. Ritchie were 
part of a general game of 
musical chairs in artistic adr 
iiunistratkm here. Brian 
McMaster left WNO for the. 
Edinburgh Eestivid; Epstein 
succeeded him. Jeremy Isaacs. - 
having got his feet under the . 
desk, snaffled Nicholas Payne 
(ex-WNO) from Opera North 
to run the.operatic side of 
Covent Garden; Payne was 
succeeded by Ritchie. - ffeter 
Jonas was headhunted by the 
Bavarian State Opera; his 
place as general director of 
English National Opera went 
to Dennis Maries, like Isaacs a 
television man. Thesuccessirai 
of Richard Jarman as head of 
Scottish Opera followed blood¬ 
letting in Glasgow. .. 

There was a certain surprise 
when Epstein was appointed 
to WNO in 1991: He was 
American; he was an interna-. 
tional high-flyer, a bi&tifiie :: 
artists’ manager. He 'an¬ 
swered. rightly, foal WNO 
was a company with aniniov; 
national reputation^ asri that 
as a smeei^ mah. he .cQiild 
bring a fresh.perspective to-. 
their work. He has: the season* 
just past, the first forwhidihe • 
could take responsibility, has - 
seen a string ofsucc^ses,witii '■ 
some fine new angers, careful 
nurturing of youngL Welsh 
artists, and no diminuSon of 
the theatrical , zing for which * 
WNO was famous. 

He makes ho secret of .ms 
reasons lor leaving. He says 
Britaun has the best. operatic. 
culture in ti« world, whidi is. 
why he wanted to work here... 
He knew wfaen he came that 
as an outsider, he lacked the 

pqfitrea! and personal contacts 
necessary for raising sponsor¬ 
ship. and tried (unsuccessful¬ 
ly to get it written into his 
contract that the WNO board 
would share responsibility for 
this. He saw public funding 
steadily felling, and grew ever 
more depressed as foe result¬ 
ing high seat prices steadily 
reduced his audiences. 

Last year he organised a 
joint general-directors’ docu¬ 
ment to be circulated privately 
to ihe Great and the Good 
warning of the dangers of 
penny-pinching, of which no¬ 
body took any notice. “1 saw 
that what 1 had planned so 
carefully up to 1996 was going 
to be destroyed. that the excel¬ 
lent WNO machine was under 

attack." The crunch came 
when he had id make five 
redundancies, one of them an 
employee who had been with 
the company for 22 years. 
"That made my derision for 
me. Thai was precisely what I 
hadn’t come here to do, to see 
something that I believed in 
being steadily taken apart" 

As an American, he is not 
unsympathetic to private 
funding—there is virtually no 
state money for opera in 
America — but he is bewil¬ 
dered by the Government’s 
unwillingness to create the tax 
advantages that help make the 
system work across die Atlan¬ 
tic. He is more titan bewil¬ 
dered that what the British are 
best at — concerts, theatre, 
opera, culture in general — 
and what attracts millions of 
tourists here should be cut 
back. And he has gone. 

The reasons for Ritchie’s 
surprise departure after so 
short a time are harder to 
fathom — he refuses to talk to 

the press — and one can only 
speculate. Again, his appoint¬ 
ment was something of a 
surprise: he had little direct 
operatic experience, having 
risen to fame as managing 
director of the Scottish Cham¬ 
ber Orchestra, with a bias 
towards new music, ft has 
been suggested that he, too. 
grew depressed at having to 
spend his days totting up 
figures and devising cuts rath¬ 
er than making bright artistic 
ideas flesh, and that if he had 
known the job was like being a 
bank clerk he would not have 
taken il Maybe he was the 
right man for the wrong job, 
or vice versa. Then why. or 
how. was he appointed? 

fn Britain we sit half-way 
between Europe and America. 
Politics govern artistic activity 
in France and Italy. President 
Mitterrand a stately pleasure 
dome decreed, and thence 
stem all the Bastille’S prob¬ 
lems. The incoming right wing 
government removed Mitter¬ 
rand’s placeman Pierre Berg£ 
as chief executive. There is 
nothing like a clean sweep, 
and Berge’s successor. Hug- 
ues Gall, deckled to remove 

the music director Myung- 
VVhun Chung, who, as the 
only successful employee of 
the Bastille, had acquired 
sweeping artistic powers. 

In Italy opera house direc¬ 
tors are openly political ap¬ 
pointments. and there are 
some curious results. Earlier 
this year the Rome Opera's 
boss. Giampaolo Cresci, was 
ousted after municipal elec¬ 
tions amid investigations by 
the National Audit Board and 
the threat of injunctions 
against anyone accusing him 
of extravagance (he made no 
secret of the fart that he did not 
know much about opera, but 
he knew a lot about carpets 
and fireworks). In Germany 
Iniendams are appointed by 
states or municipalities: Peter 
Jonas is a civil servant, an¬ 
swerable directly to the Bavar¬ 
ian Minister of Culture. This 
does not protect him from 
capricious mid-season cuts in 
subsidy, but civic and state 
pride ensures that he and his 
peers are given sufficient 
money to do the job. 

In America opera is virtual¬ 
ly a private concern: boards of 
socially, financially and politi¬ 
cally influential opera-lovers 
appoint genera] directors to 
deliver the goods. And the 
boards, as Epstein knows well, 
raise the money. One suspects 
that this is foe pattern which 
people not a million miles 
from Government circles 
would like to see reproduced 
here. >’es. you see some very 
good opera in America, but 
you sometimes have to go 
through some pretty peculiar 
places to get to it. and it is not 
always a good idea to walk 
back to your hotel afterwards, 
fs that the sort of society we 
should emulate? The self-perpetuating 

boards who appoint 
general directors here 
are neither politically 

motivated nor, it seems, finan¬ 
cially influential, at least out¬ 
side London. They do not raise 
the money, nor has it been 
their function ro do so since the 
war. But following the break¬ 
down of the bipartisan ap¬ 
proach to arts funding over the 
past 15 years, it may soon have 
to be thar function — if they 
are going to keep the chief 
executives they appoint, that 
is. And if there are going to be 
any chief executives left to 
appoint, or any opera left for 
them to execute. Who, in 
present conditions, would 
want the job? 

Fighting the financial 
serpent (from left) Peter 

Jonas. Jeremy Isaacs and 
lan Ritchie 

WHATadiBarnceahancntina^ES. 
Having gone to ground for a couple 

s of years, slimmed down to . a rour- 
picce and cast off thOT generic long¬ 
haired image, Glaswegian rockers 

i Gun have returned with a renewed 
sense of propose. A shrewd if 

_ soulless veraon of Cameo's disco- 
" funk anthem "Word Up" gave foem 

their first majoritft earlier this year, 
and its parent album. Swagger, has 
since scaled the Top Fivt- 

Thanks to such .recent successes, 
fhesp veterans .now find themselves 
being ranked alongside newcomers 
such as Terrorvisioo and Skin asone 
of the bright young hopes ofllrkish 
rock with poperossover appeal. 

The problem .which such bands 

ROCK: Renewed and tonsoriaUy restyled, Gun blaze away at the Astoria, WC2 

Hd down to a four- m ^ •- * • . • 

sS-3 Opening fire with a hair trigger 
must constantly strive to resolve is 
how to court me mainstream audi¬ 
ence without losing a grip on ftdr 
core musical values. Gun’s new 
single. "Dont Say H* Over, is a 

in point Cowritten by Bryan 
. Adams’s farmer writing partner Jim 
VaUance, it sounds uncomfortably 
lightweight on disc. 

On stage, thankfully, they invested 
it with considerably more dont and 
this was typical of a performance 

which exhibited surprising grai 
and bite. Singer Mark Rankin, wit 
his bottle blood hair now a visual 
trademark of foe band, cut an 
intriguing figure as he twitched and 
jerked his way through a succession 
of weighty, medium-paced numbers, 
occasionally playing air drums. 

With foe Chad brothers, Dante 
ami Giuliano on bass and guitar 
respectively, providing a dense, un¬ 
forgiving mesh of sound, and drum¬ 

mer Mark Kerr knocking out an 
adequate beat, they moved into high 
gear early on with Ihe big. descend¬ 
ing sequence of “Welcome To The 
Real World", followed by foe gallop¬ 
ing riff of "Find My Way", easily foe 
bet song on foe new album. 
Rankin's vocals were particularly 
impressive: a hard, bluesy tone, bent 
in the service of hitting foe right 
notes, as opposed to trotting out a 
dkh£d, heavy-rock roar. 

Over the distance, however, their 
arrangements tended to be rather 
one-dimensional with little light 
and shade and no stops or breathing 
spaces. And despite foe inclusion of 
a quiet, ctjuntry-influenced ballad, 
"The Only One”, and Dante Gazi's 
psuedo-rap encore “Something 
Worthwhile", there was a lack of 
variety — although no shortage of 
strong material — overall 

The paring and structure of the set 
was nevertheless spot on, and as they 
romped through to a rafter-rattling 
finale of “Steal Your Fire", “Shame 
On You" and “Better Days", the 
trigger was well and truly pulled. 

David Sinclair 

Jane Austen’s . 

m 
adapted by Mike Alfreds" . s 

V*- 

‘Our most enterprising theatrical troupe’ 
Daily TWcgrapb 

Rifhwi cmd Thxxtn ... 
12 -17 September' 

Box Office 081 MO 0088 

T5»» Playhouse, Oxford 
20 - 24 September 

Box Office 08S5 798600 

Uli Mezfowo T&eatnr, 
CantRtniy 

26 September -1 October* 
Box Office 0227 787787;-: 

Pastiual Thaatre, MxJwrn 

4-8 October 

Box Office 0684 892277 

Victoria Theatre, Haiz&x 
11 - 15 October 

Bax Office 0422 S5J158 

Bax toe Opera Hooca 
17-21 October 

Box Office 0298 72190 

- Tha Playhouse, Hallow 
1-5 November 

Box Office 0279 431945 

Warwick Arcs Centra 
7-12 November 

... Box Office 0203 524524 
Aloricom 0203 52477" 

/fbdUTUw Centra 
14-J9Novembci- 

' Box Office 0202 685222 

Abatyrtwyth Arts Centra, 
CnaoJfe*.? Ctityddydau 

Tacbwedd 22 - 26 November 
Swyddfh Docyrmao 

0970 623232 Box Office 

York Theatre Royal 
29 November - 3 December 
' Box Office 0904 623568 

WATFORD. Palm THUn 0923 225(71 

5eyt 27 - Oet 1 

UHCQUI. Twatra Ropl OSS S2S555 

DU 3-8 
WWCHESTO. Thttta Ratal 0X2 B4343* 

OdlB-13 

POOLE. TMfflgjltThnm 0202 685222 

OciU-22 
1621818 

WORIMW. Gttnaogm Tbobe 01903 2353331 

Hm 6-12 || 
BtlRT 51 EDMUNDS. TN. Rom 0284 719505 H 

NOT 15 ■ 19 H 
OXFORD. Ti* PtafhwsB D8G5 788600 p] 

NW22-S 
WARWICK, Arts Centra 0303 524524 
HOT 29-Dat3 
BARNSTAPLE. Oneens Tneabi 0271 24242 
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LONDON 

TUfMNDOT Anfta SarCtan and Safly 
Jacob s dascte production of Pucon's 
WW>frng opera apengtfieRoyal 
Opera's autufan season loroghL 
oharon Svwet and Eteatoeih Nortoerg- 
Schiz mrtu; then house debus as tce- 
princsss ana stave, and G*useppe 
GecomM gets » eng "Nessui 
derma". Dawte Gatb conducts. 
Boys) Opera Houao. CoverV Garden. 
WC2 [071-240106671911) ToraghL and 
Fn, 730pm fi 

LIVE MUSICNOM Actunca rocncft 
the ewsatent rf mtoma/ flavour of tne 
conoau given br the oulslarKfaig 
younj smgers and mstrunentatsts bom 
Yehudi Menuhin's Live Muse NowT 
scheme. A charity wroch partomo 
rogularty lor cfrsahled and cfoad- 
ravagsd people throughout ffte UK. 
Purcell Room. South Bank, SEl (071- 
920 8800) Tonight. 7.30pm 

■ BABIES A play from Jonathan 
Harvey, author of BooutiAW 7hmg acWTa 
find new love at a gtrfs 14th buthoey 
panv Stan ola season siBpatsd by an 
irouaihre wan the natonal Theare 
Siu±o 
Royal Court 5k>are Square. SW) 
I07i 730 17451 Mon-Sat 7 30pm: mat 
Sat 3 30pm Q 

C STEVEN BERKOFF DOUSLEBILL 
The enlaced River«la resipens win 
two Berwjft pnnrveree. Shimujnd 
Chang gets nd of the laflOs decade of 
greed and Bngtnon Beach Scumbags 
nps rto the British a ptay. 
Riverside Studio*. Crisp Road. 
Hammetwvth.WS {0B1-741 2255) Now 
CWtewaig. 7 30pm. opens Sept 14. G 

□ THE CRYPTOGRAM Final week 
lor Lndsay Duncan and Edtfce lcard « 
Mantel's ptay about crypto adult 
rotahonstups. tantaksng Out 11 Is reafly a 
studio play 
Ambassadors, West Street. Wi (071- 
83611711 Tan&s-Fit. Spin: Sat, 
8 30pm: mala Wed. 3pm and Sat 5pm 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING' Clive Owen. 
Paul Rhys and Rachd Wssz in Conrad's 
defence of the managed frus. The 
everwig is a lot of (fan though Sean 
Mathias trumpets the besiuahy where 
Coward only tinted. 
Domna Warehouse, Earfriam Street 
WC2 (071-38917321 Mon-Sa. 8pm. 
mats Thus and Sat 3pn. G 

□ THE HOSTAGE Brendat Behan's 
muberarn romp. Mack around the 
edges, written at a time (1958) when 
'the Troubles" could be staged as lam 
Barbican. Bartxcsn Cersre. EC21071 - 
8388891) Nwrwvwng. 7.lSpmG 

□ MOO( STREET MOVES. EraeUem 
iwo-hanOer by South African Paul 
Siabotepczy. A streetwise black and an 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ COLOR OF NIGHT (IB)' Tawdry, 
unpleasant erotic ttinter. with Bruce 
Wiks as a therapist clogged by a 
murderer With Jane March 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096} 
Odeona: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (042B 914096) Watt 
End (0426 915574) UCi Wtetetaya® 
1071-7323332} 

DARKNESS M TALLINN: Mobsters 
plan to steal ihe gold reserves at newly 
independent Estonia tegentousand 
resonant Ihriler. from firrrsh dfajdor 
IWb Jaivtlaiun 
ICA ©(071930 3847) 

♦ MR JONES (15) Contmed romantic 
drama about a manic depressive 
(Richard Geiei and ros dodor (Lena 
Ciim Director Mfce Rgg>5. 
MGM Fulham Road (071-37026361 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage (0426 314096} 
Wert Bid (WS6 915574) 

WRESTLING ERNEST HEMINGWAY 
M21 Richard Harris and Robert Duval 
* oU-lfnerc beached n Florida 
Tsnder but overstretched chanWer 
study, directed by Randa Names. 
MGMa: Fulham Road 8(071-370 
3635) Haymarkrt (071-839 1527) 
Warner ©W71-437 4343) 

♦ WYATT EARP112) Over sofcjmn 
and isveranbai apro with Kevm Costner 
as me lawman, and Derrto Quad as 
Dk Holliday Lawrence Kasdan dreds 
MGM Bakar Street <071-935 9772) 
Fulham Road (071-370 263G1 
Trocadoro 8(071-134 00311 NrtBng 
HB1 CoronrtG «07i -727 67051 UCI 
WhlteleyB G (07i-792 33321 Warner 
B1071-437 4343) 

CURRENT 
♦ BLOWNAWAY<I5| Crazedirsh 
hemper iTommy Lee Jonesi Oats t»mb 
wuad nee Jell Bridges tl3sry. igiero- 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ELSEWHERE 

LET THBIE BE U WE-The ever 
etegart Carte Prters mows nte race* 
show at the Cate Royal east tor a 
season Mot than two doaen songs are 
drop ped into (he narrative tribute to Nat 
Yirtq Cote, nrSuang many <S Ihe 
laroumo hits. II n is sail as 4 was in 
February. wpect a very morftg and 
most ereeriamteg show 
Theatre Royal Stratford East, Gary 
Rattles Square. Ets (081-534 0310) 
Opera roragm. Bpm. until Oct 1.® 

1 THEATRE( BUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's i 
ot thartre rtuwtng 

■ Hou** hit, returns 
B Soma sorts awrttek 
□ Sorts rt sfl prieso 

usessmsnt 
In London 

only 
de 

up-cocrtrywftrfe team and repet the 
craft of survival m urban Jo'burg. Fust 
production in e tour-month season hum 
Talawa. 
Cochrane. Southampton Row. WCt 
(07t-242 7040). Twugre-Sat 7 30pm; 
rratSept 1S,Z30pm Fnaliwefc 

■ THE PICTURE OF DORIAN 
GRAY: Opening night ter Ned Bametfs 
Brel producion since oecorrvng tfw 
Lync's ansae ciraaof MansMHen. 
Benedict Bates, Bette Bourne and Rm 
Pigott-Smim head a strong cast, 
complete with an on-stage seven-piece 
charrtter orchestra. Set pertly in On 
1920s. anong swvtvore o» Wilde’s 
circle 
Lyric. King 5L Hammeramith. W6 (081- 
74i 2311). Torvght, 7pm: unMOfct 15 G 

B THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD-Thdtag 
perfoiTTiance by AUng O'SiiSven bt 
Lyme Parker's strong, tough and vivid 
production d Synge's come 
masterpiece 
Aimrtda. Aknetda Street N1 (Q71359 
4404) Man-Sal. 8pm. mat Sat 4pm. 
Until Oct 15. G 
□ THE SEAGULL Judi Dench rvies 
the roos). heading a sptendd cast m 
Pam Gems's mm verson. Psrtor- 
mrtices cast new h^tt on several other 
characters 

CINEMA G UIDE 

Gooff Brawn’s «sw 
fifcns In London u 
■KUcnieo mm me s 
on ralMM across If 

osmentof 
id (ntmrv 
iyrnfxdo) 
(w country 

wasting trash droded by Stephen 
Haptens. 
MGMa: Frtham Road (071 -370 2638) 
TrocaderoG (071 -434 0031) Plaxa 
(0800 688997) UCI WhKrtwylS (071- 
792 333?) WanarG (071-437 4343) 

THE GETAWAY (18) NecBaUiMn 
and Kfrn Basmger as iheves on ihe tun 
Strong, sexy remotei rtine 1972 thriter 
deector. Roger Dcnatdson. 
MGM Panton Street (071-930 0631) 

THE HUDSUCKEH PROXY (PS): f-Sck 
becomes company boss, fttzy corrtc 
pasache from (he Coen otothera. with 
Tim Ftettvts. Jenreter Jason Lagh and 
PaiiNmiman 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-63661481 
Gate® (071-727 4043) Lumtero (071- 
8360691) Odaco Kanahtgton (0426 
914666) Soaan/Hfl G <071-43S 3368) 

NKA (18). A makp-ni ataie's He and 
loves MisogynifiliG'JspviiviB comedy- 
ttwer tram Pedro Atmodbvai with 
Veronica Forgue and Victoria Abrt. 
MGM Swiss Centra (071-439 4470) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enujyafcty amoral tale of sen. power and 
3700000 twtfi Lmda Fiorer*no as the 
lemmetaweioendthamau Director. 
John Dahl 
Curaon Wert End (071-139 4805) 
Metro (071-437 07S7I Odeon* 
Kensington (5X69146661 Swiss 
Oettaga (04269l4033i Phoanhc «38T- 
8832233) Scraan/Grean (071-226 
3520) 

U.k"iaviX 

1 TODAY'S E VENTS 1 

AdaHyguMo 
andsntenat 

compflodbyKrts 

to arts 
nmsnt 
; Andorra! 

its first partbnrtBneasrt The DMh. 
Pfyroulh and dua lo fat lha Wert End In 
early October 
New Vlctorta. Paacoda Arts Cartra 
(0483761144) Tonfghi-Srt. flpm, mats 
wed2 3ppmBndSa.4pm.fi 

__THE TIMES MONDAY SEPTEMBER 12^199$ 

THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale on a Shaw melodrama with extra energy, wit and \frisdom 
Iritii 

BOLTON The Octagon's alum 
season tn^is vrth Tennessee 
Wtfiams's poignant memory play TIM 
GIm* Menag«fe. Maty Ctrirtngham 
plays the mother determined to find a 
gerafeman caSer for her shy daughiw 
(Caheme Cusack). 
Octagon. Howrtl Croft South (0204 
30601). Mon-Sa. 7 30pm; ms Ota i. 
2pm. UnJOd 1 fi 

fiCWCASTLE. Aremarkafcle showd 
works, considered to be some ol 
Bonrattfs Oost is nowon lour. 
Bonnard at La Bosquet contars note 
panted at ht via m the Cdta d'Azur — 
some 80 partings, wa^redous and 
dravwigs n aK — hdudng The Red 
Dross and NUte m the ftKhfub 
Lrtrrg Art Canary, mgiarn Pteca (091- 
232 7734] Moo-Sat. 10am-5pm; Sun, 
2pTO-5pm. Until Oa 30 fi 
WOKING David Suchet continues a 
(xW of Whrta Farfermawa a 
Wterious trfcrte to the groa war-tfrne 
comedten Sid Held. Highly aedrtmed at 

BATH lan Talbot's deft. entaRsmg 
adaptation at the Tony Hotch/Anthony 
Drawn musical. U» Card, opens a 
natonrttDL* tftsurertc.lt span the 
swrerw season at London's OpanAr 
Theatre. Regent's Prtk some gooey 
jwjbs nut P«er Duncan gnres a 
tfrsairmgiy unspoa performance. With 
Hsytey MBs. 
Thoatra Roya*. S*roioea (0225 
448844) Tomorrow and Wed. 7 30pm 
Thure-SaL 8pm. ma» Wad. Fn ana Sat 
230tm.fi 

fill 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BrflJaft Museum European 
Appfced Ars Gslenes (971-636 
1555) ...CdtaMMd: Ftach 
Invu^tertst and Post-teTirassianst 
parangs (071-873 2526) Deaign 
Museum. Ama Jacobsen (Q71-403 
8933).. NaflonrtPovtradCrtfary 
Fdwanfran Women Pftofo^aphere-. 
Master Drawtegs from ma WQ (071- 
3060055) Royal Academy: The 
Bataan AnanHSrtOs: 1680-1900(071- 
439 7438).. ™a:Tcinar,3Ho«and 
(071-8878000) . VAA Wt^Prira 
Retrospective; the bonmricand ©ass 
Galleria (071-938 6500) 

ftetfaRMf (Otvm). Scum Bar*. SEl 
(071 -928 2252). Torugrt-Wnd. 7.15pm; 
matTue, 2pm.fi 

□ TLffi WINSLOW BOY: Peter 
Berkworth. Sfrnon WOlams. Nyrae Dawn 
Porter aid Eva Matheson a Rategan's 
awar-poputar drama rt a man’s B^K to 
prova hs son's anoosnee when the 
Royal Naval Coiegewpefci him fra theft. 
Wyn Jones drects 
Globa. Shafteabury Avarua. W1 (071- 
494 5065) JitofrSaL 8pm; mas Thurs. 
3pm and Sat. 4pm. 

LONG RUNNERS 
B Areadta Haymaifcei (071-930 8800) 
□ Blood BraMMn-Rioerex (071-667 
1044). .□ Buddy: Victoria Palace 
(071-6341317) ..BCrta:New 
London (071-405 0072). .. 
□ Copocrtnm: Prince Of Wales (071- 
8395972) □ Crazy for You. Pmce 
Edward (071-734 8961) . B Dead 
Flamy: Vaudevile (071 -838 9907)... 
B Oocrt Oraae tar Wmrar Ducfiass 
(071-49450701.. B FtvaGuya 
HRMd MOO. Lyric (071-494 5045) . 
B Graaae: Donkreon (071-4168060) 
□ An Inspector Cafls: AJdwych (071 - 
8366404).. □ LadyWtadarmarat 
Fan. Afi»y(071 -8871)15) .. BLoa 
UMraUea: Palace (071-4340903) 
□ Hm Mhecla Worker wyndham'a 
(071-8671116) .B Mae Saigon 
ThartreRoyal(071-494 5400) . DTha 
Mousetrap. St Maitsis (071-836 1443} 
■ TJra Phantom of (ha Oporr tear 
Majesty's (071-494 5400)... □ She 
LovaaMe.Savoy(071 -636 8888) .. 
B Startgt* Eapreaa: Apoio Victona 
(071-828 8865)... B Sianal Boute- 
vard. Adaiphi (071-344 0055). . 
□ 77rs Woman In Btacfc ForRra 1071- 
336 2238) 
Tickei ntermation suppied by Sociery 
of London Theatre 

Shaw wrote Tke Deni’s 
Disciple for an actor 
called William Terriss, 
who specialised in 

blood-and-thunder romance, 
but Terriss’s contribution to 
the play's history was to fall 
asleqp and. start to snore while 
Shaw was reading it to him. 
That may have beoi a short- 
term omen, for the piece was 
slow to win a place in the 
repertoire, but it was scarcely 
the long-term one. Anybody 
who drops of! at the National 
must be deaf, narcoleptic or 
both, given the combined ener¬ 
gies of Shaw’s wit Christo¬ 
pher Morahan’S cast and 
Paddy Cmmeen's scene-set¬ 
ting martial 
music The Devi 

Shaw.espe- t 
dally the ear- 
ly Shaw, liked - 
to take old dramatic forms and 
twist them into highly original 
shapes. Arms and the Man, 
for instance, is a Ruritanian 
romance that attacks die 
romantkaation of love and 
the Ruritanianism of war. 
Similarly. Shaw himself 
admitted that The Devihs Dis¬ 
ciple was “stuffed with every¬ 
thing from the ragbag of 
melodrama". But who is saved 
from the gallows as that New 
England dock tolls the very 
last of its noonday chimes? 
Nor the likeable rogue erf 
theatrical tradition he seems to 
be at first, but the most self- 
denying of Shaw's secular 
saints. 

But what Morahan’s pro¬ 
duction demonstrates is 
Shaw's knavish abifity to eat 
and keep his cake simulta¬ 
neously. Whatever its moral 
pretensions. The Devil's Dista¬ 
ple remains terrific fon. Take 
die scene in which die self- 

pro fessed diabohst Dick Dud¬ 
geon, allows himself to be 
arrested by George Hi's sol¬ 
diers in mistake for the Rev 

The Devil's Disciple 
Olivier 

diers in mistake for the Rev 
Anthony Anderson, the Amer¬ 
ican patriot they want to hang. 
Could Scribe or Sardou or any 
of the hade playwrights Shaw 
despised have squeezed mom 
surprise and pathos out of the 
situation? With Richard Bon¬ 
neville^ Dick affably donning 
the ministers coat, and Helen 
McCrary's Mrs Minister des¬ 
perately shedding her pious 
prejudices as she watches, h 
certainly seems not 

John Gunter, who designs, 
rolls on small, lovwceiling 
rooms when he wants the vast 

Olivier stage 

>DUciPle Sunped^ 
ICT oppressive. 
- and opens it 
to the wings for the great town- 
square scene ai the end. Either 
way, the evening maintains 
the momentum an adventure 
story needs. Dudgeon's trial, 
which can be an excuse for the 
British commander to dis¬ 
pense Shavian sophistication, 
does not lack tension other. 
Thanks to Daniel Masseys 
fastidiously sardonic General 
Burgoyne, we are in no doubt 
that both Dudgeon and his 
English foes are m big trouble. 

The play has even more 
than ShaWs customary quota, 
of contradiction. Minister An¬ 
derson is at heart a military 
man and, as Paul Jesson plays 
him. one with quite a bellicose 
roar. Dick’s God-fearing 
mother is a baleful old witch 
who, in Frances Cuka’s perfor¬ 
mance, might just have arri¬ 
ved by broomstick from 
Macbeth. But it is Dick who is 
the greatest paradox, the char¬ 
acter who, above all others. 

0 1c 

t . 1i 

W' 
/ * 

Richard BonneviUe aDMcDudyop and HeienMcCiuiy (MrsMioister) gettb-grips 

must finally lift the play above 
both melodrama and . fon. 
How does Bonneville fare? 

At times I thought him too 
genial and laid-back. He 

in his unpretentious, unaffect¬ 
ed way he does get across 
Shaw's point “When it came 
to whether 1 would take my 
neck out of the nobse and pdf 

may not go agamstif He Is 
the. true puritan; he, and not 
the whey-faced church^jers 
all around. ■-.; 

shows fear of death only after, another mans into ft. I could 
his reprieve, falling to his - not do it ... I have been 
knees and shaking in imkfly - brought up standing by foe 
leaflike or coldbatii mode. But law of my own nature and-1". 

•Apblogles. hr? tike Ip. to James 
Robson whose Mail Order Bride 
become Mail Order Bridge in rny 
axmimn preview last weefcr Try 
fitting that into the marital bail 

*'THE MASK (PG). Strangs mask 
mm3 mild bar* emptayge rtn a 
waecracMng demon. Inventive vertda 
for iubber-(ac8d Jim Carrey, (Bad wtfi 
Ifta antic setet of 1940s cartoons. 
MGMk Brtrer SI (071 -835 9772) 
Chateau (071-352 5096) HoymuM 
(071-8391527] Shaftesbury Av* (071- 
836 6279) Trocadarofi (071-434 0031) 
Orison Ksnrtngton (0426 914666) 
Pten S (0800 88a997)UaWWtetey* 
G (792 3332) WsmorG (437 4343) 

♦ MAVERICK (PG): Mel Gteon as Ihe 
TV western corman Daappoircing 
surener fin. rtift Jod« Faster ana 
Janes Gamer. Dracior. Richard Dormer. 
MGM TrocaderoG (071-434 0031j 
WtonarG <071-437 4343) 

♦ SIRENS (15) Ortad curate and Iw 
rate mmglewitin Austrafia's tsriemans. 
Joyful, lusoous ramp, vnlft Hugh GrsiL 
Tara Fitzgerald and EBe MacPhsrscn 
□racffldOyJofmDuigan. 
MGMk Hitesm RomI (071-370 2636) 
PteesiBly (071-437 3561) Tudsntara 
Court Road J07T -636 6148) Orison 
Uezzantnsfi (0426 915683) UCI 
WMtetaya G(071-792 33321 Warner 
fi (071-437 4343) 

♦ THUEUES115) Schwarzenegger 
sares me world from Mdcfle East 
terrorists But what about his mamage? 
OveroiOMi fun «4ft Jamte Lee Curta 
Empire G (OeOO 688911) MGM Bafcar 
Strart (071-935 9772) Frtham Road 
(071-370 2636) TVoeactafoG (071 -434 
0031) UO VMteteysG (071-792 3332] 

♦ WHSIA MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(*5). Senous. we*-focused Asms abou: 
afeorirt abuse. cteioNflcafron and aftar 
WUh Meg Ryan end Andy Garcsa. 
cfiractor. Lure Mendoki 
MOIIs: CftrtSM «71-352 5096) 
OdacmcHayroartot >0426 3153S3) 
Krmatogton (0426 914666) Swtea 
CMtegs P3426 914096) Scrasrt/Bafcsr 
St (071 935 2772) ua WMtetoys £ 
(792 33321 Warner® (437 4343) 

THE carcass of a great beast, a flayed 
bull is strung up overhead. Ax ground 
level, the rows of seats surrounding the 
circular stage are draped in purple 
sQk. like some parliament swathed for 
royal pomp or a tiered operating 
theatre, as awash with blood as an 
abattoir or arena for savage sport 
Bearing down is a vast meteor, 
seemingly about to crash to earth. 

In tiiis not unimpressive but ulti¬ 
mately unriveting production of Julius 
Caesar at the Royal Exchange (director 
Robert Delamere. designer Rob How¬ 
ell), Rone transgresses time and space. 
In their open, long-sleeved robes, 
Caesar and his treacherous retinue 
might be in biblical Judea or. slighriy 
embarrassingly, in some futuristic 
civilisation (conceived in the 1970s). 
Mark Antony (strong Danny Sapani) 
acquires a Napoleonic cloak. His 
enemies. Cassius and Brutus, don 
commando gear with a soupgon of 
Anglo-Saxon warrior. Doiys Haw¬ 
thorne’s acceptable Caesar, benign but 
with self-important moments, could be 
an archbishop soon to be butchered, or 
a pope—a man almost made God—if 
this is Italy- 

This is a professionally achieved 
production with visual impact and 
sturdy acting. But by the final battle of 
Philippi J was vaguely willing Brutus 
to bite the bullet and put himself oat of 
his misery. Lashings of incense-scent¬ 
ed smoke, a tree bursting into flame, 
and an atmospheric sea of sound 
effects are not partnered by stimulat¬ 
ing performances. 

Everyone speaks, or shouts, urgent¬ 
ly. without inspiring you to listen. 

Kate Bassett sees Shakespeare in the North 

Caesar in the wars, but 

Catherine White’s in- Juliuj 
timaiely intense, shak¬ 
ily desperate Portia is Mail 
an outstanding excep- a Mari 
tion. Patrick O’Kane* JV 
bare-chested Brutus Night9: 
lacks spiritual stature - 
and a distinguishing .U11 
philosophical stance. - 

The programme 
notes stress tne theme of carnival, and 
how it tilts into aggression. However, 
this staging. Lupercal or no. lacks 
comic spirit The actors take them¬ 
selves seriously on an epic scale and 
miss the sneaking qualities of this 
civilisation of soldiers and politicians 
going to seed. 

Robert Gwilym’s Cassius, more 
righteously incensed titan manipula- 
tively vengeful, blurs with noble Bru¬ 
tus. Shakespeare is, with ironic 
acuteness, tuned into the tricks of 
politicians’ rhetoric. Defamere* cast 
play it too sincerely. 

Julius Caesar 
Manchester 

A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream 

Oldham 

IT HAS been rumoured that Northern 
Broadsides might be on the financial 
rocks. Barrie Rutter's bold-as-brass 
company does Shakespeare in their 
native accents, from Wigan. Leeds or 

in the North ' 
. - Ishia Bennison). rac*'.each other the 

:'• > ’ MXtaa up tfafr aisfe, between the steel 
||7W. tjl |T colunms winch echo palatial Athens 
I'fV) WlAI' and later the wood..Hus Theseus from 

• ‘ Hull's staunch support of Henna's 
LMifklix'/if fafoer.rt^anfingwmwnasainatterof 
•TYl riPr . ownership, has foe patriarchal ring of 

V»X Rutherford and Son about him. 
. . 4 Hippolyta. stomping off. is reincar- 

Liverpool: a refresh- nated in the reato outside foe city as a 
ingly far ay from spitting-mad Tltania. Her matihing A 
received pronuncia- fairies thunder; around (ecoellent clog " 
tion. Tb see this troupe cfcancing andstave smashing fresn T.G 
expire, a compaiiy - Hpwaidh and. foor quest a 
with foe flair to .rtage''-~rabcdus hd&by airShe tries to get some 
Richard 'HT- at the^ sbuteye-f^a rkirty -tro&y. OJberpn 
Tower of London.’ (Rutier)'is ijpofeitial ass in a donkey 
would betragic- ' . . . ja±et vfohtWa feafliers stidting Out of 

Rutter admits - he his gnriandpd poHqnehat : . . 
nd scrape the penniesJohn &arrweli;s Bottom is stolid but 
: he avoids scare- ^unstoppable,1 opinionated but inno- 
ilaining that foe Arts ' cart Heis dforik^sly funny, whether 
frided me commission- burstingjnto mdqfoima,between sips 
'Tony Harrison trilogy from his Theimqsor—man ass's head 
ipicteSS Hercules, and fashioned (tot.of carpeting:— dozDy ■ 
mding its staging. Td . accepting dtormaking elfin savants . 
Tasnt upbeat” he says, (his workmates transmogrified) as a 
an. of A Midsummer. iun-of-tifemillordeaL 
i, brought to life at. '* . There are; rough edges. Puck is a 
disused dbfo.factory dfaappoammestt —, Rutter, -pafoaps 
ares lovers in calico distracted t?y directings is not folly 
ton jumpers, clearly . absorbed in his role and crverpmnts 
ie trade), is a hearten- his lines. - >v. i-_.. •_ ........ 
ating evart- The vast But the’favers -are furiously erra'- 
empty blit for one gi^notablytiieb^neilyenamoured, 
m. The audience is Didam lyrrdl (Lysandeii and the 
snu^fe of seats that mechanicals, including the - gentiy - 
wentrated performing camp jpcoo- turned patofally onbar- 
r end and creates a .- rassed lion (Francis Lee), are kwab^y 
ited long entrance. -- . absurd andas authentic as 1 have seen. .- 

—--- • would be tra©ft, r ‘ 
Rutter admits- he 

has to “glean and scrape foe pennies 
tx^efoer". But he avoids- scare- 
mongering, explaining that foe Arts 
Council has provided foe romrnission- 
ing fee for ai»w^Tony Harrison trilogy 
centring on Euripides’s Hercules, and 
is considering funding its staging. “Ill 
be churiMi if I wasn’t upbeat” he says. 

His prodiidkto of A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, brought to life at. 
Manor MiD, a disused dbfo.factory 
(with Shakespeare's lovers in calico 
shirts and cotton Jumpers, clearly 
reinvesting in foe trade), is a hearten¬ 
ing and exhilarating event 'The vast 
shop floor is empty blit for one 
abandoned loom. The audience is 
ensconced hi a snuggle of seats that 
marks off a concentrated performing 
space at the far end and creates a 
brilliantly exploited long entrance. 
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course I 

~.^j^oentury,andtfbe 
-ijrriDearilunlaiw 
dp epd. Pew foams of 
..writing art beipn- 

\«rang; -/to demerge. Consider 
"rsome-offbe chapter headmgs 

in Theodore Zeldin's remark- 
fi-M humankind: 

f JtbasloeaHne incxeas-- 
:ingly (Bfficrgt tocfestroy one's 

;-<hemies,v "How petite have 
'freed fliadSdves froan fear’trf 
finding ' new fears"; ''How 
humanshairrepeatEdlylost 
hope, and'how new encoun¬ 
ters, and a 'new pair of 

- spectacles, revive them": 
: “How w€n astrologers resist 
.their deSftrsr.'TtDS is awork 
of scbofaiidifrvbut it is more 
than that It is a narrative-of 

.. private, fives, but it extends 
much further; it is a universal 
history, but it has an extraor¬ 
dinary tytfrnatyriftnrig. 

The first chapter openswith 
the peiponal narrative of a 
French (domestic, servant but 
then xtj expands into a dis- 

se I on slavery and an 
of the prohlems of 
h is a hook about 

of desire and behav¬ 
iour Which persist through 
that a ntmuum we choose to 
all h stray, and which we 
carry with . us everywhere 
witbrat any knowledge of 
doing o.' 

Zdd n is senior fellow of St 
Anthoiys College. Oxford, 
but his subject is still so little 
under food that bis bode, can 
hardl> foil into any orthodox 
acadeatic category. In one 
marve kms aside, he describes 
the m dieval concept of time 
as that of a daud which wiB 
onedtydear.TEsisastudym 
which time is broken opea to 
reveal the real „worid which 
Iks beneafli it, thto realworid 
of memory and inheritance 

t is afl the more powerful 
■ obscured from sight 

|he bookslfifts 
and continually 
personal history-'-to V 
conceptual .analysis, 

manner which unlocks 
r influences of the past To 

■ theJnstoiy of conversa- 
tio is Zddindoes, through 

Renaissance court' 
and Samuel Johnson 

present time is to 
one of the more 
aspects of human 

which is ordinarily 
granted and there- 
dumsSy defined; 

“Everybody's style of speak¬ 
ing.* is he declares. “is. a 
mixtrn; erf echoes datingfrom 
differeit epochs of the 
past.." There are other, 
equal!) craavinan&'themes--- 
the history of loneliness, toe 

‘ -of failure, the univer- 
for: origin; and a 

on toe fact that 
foresaw toe world 

of respect". 
this1 is a book 
other bocks — 

._ bibfiograpfiy of 
„ treading at toe end 

erf each ch^pten but then, what 
good book is not? Zeldin has 
read very Widely within vari¬ 
ous disciplines, and has the^ 

AN INTIMATE 
HISTORY OF 
HUMANITY 

By Theodore 25eMSn 
SindautSsneiaoa.£20 

fore managed to provide an 
ihedlectual tourdHonzon on 
a grand scale. In some ways h 
reflects the type'of discourse 
characteristic of Aehdx.totei- 
lectuals, such as Rxicanlt or 
Meriean-Fonty, but Zeldin is 
tew much an observer and 
naturalist to - be excessively 
influenced by their brand of 

He stays - doser to the 
ground of toe world, and. in 
hying to understand tftein- 
flections erf human behaviour. 

^ • r 

... ,i- 

yAjin: afflamitl hopes 

he B al^ totaKxnter the secret 
springswhich liewidunk But 
An Intimate History of Hu¬ 
manity is^ also in tune with 
other speculations of our per¬ 
iod. In an early chapter Zeldin 

- remarks that "One may fed '- 
. isolated in rates own town, but 
one has twebears aB over the 
wbrid" and-Then goes an to 

:Stiffiestihat"y^ hekmg with 
those "people with whom, you 
sympathise, in whatever cen¬ 
tury they lived, in no matter 

'vtoat civifisalirai'*. This is very 
dose to ftgjert Sheldrake’s 
speiculatirais on. the nature of 
“raorphicresonancer. and also 
has affinities with that dement 
in contemporary English fic- 

' tkm wihdt has redefined the 
nature of tone. AH these seem 

. to be speaking toe language of 
a new nuDennium. 

Zeldin’s is an interdiscipfin- 
ary study in a qinte new sense, 
therefore, aha he is able to 
conned what are normally 
disparate phenomena to re¬ 
veal something .unfaxmfiar 
and surprising. In the chapter 
pn tondmess,for exampfe. he 
brings together mcnasticBm 

; and rmmunok^y. Hindu my¬ 
thology and toe fifth Duke of 
Portland. As a result he begins 

.to see new shapes emerging 
through the processes of tune. 

One of his chapters, is enti¬ 
tled “How new forms of toye 
have been invented”, where 
that etasive emotion, or sensa¬ 
tion or quality, is seen to 

' change its meaning in a vari¬ 
ety ofcultores. Itis hllowedby 
a chapter entitled "Why there 

has been more progress in 
cooking than in sex" which 
provides a suggestive culinary 
drama, in which we learn that 
eroticism can be seen as a 
form of cookery and that a 
peasant in the Andes "can 
distinguish without difficulty 

- between three hundred variet¬ 
ies of potato". 

One of toe keys to Zeldin's 
writing, in fad, is his rediscov¬ 
ery of forgotten objects or 
passions; he manages to re¬ 
trieve that which was once 
considered unworthy erf notice 
or study. That is why he is 
intriguai by the various social 
movements of the last 20 
years, such as feminism and 
environmentalism, which 
have begun to exploit new 
forms of knowledge or infor¬ 
mation . Bat he goes further 
than the causes of the moment; 
he sees a politics based upon 
"wider imagination" as well as 
the evident failure erf tech¬ 
niques of aggression or 
dominance. He is interested. 

also, in toe new 
role of "catalysts" 
or "intermediar¬ 

ies" who are replacing die 
conventional hierarchies of 
power "There is a new way of 
looking at the world, as a 
series of minute interactions in 
toe presence of others." The 

- central point, however, is that 
“imaginations are beginning 
to work in a new way". 

AD toe contexts are chang- 
fog, then, and toe recent 
questioning of scientific 
“truth" is only rate example of 
the transformation which is 
taking place. Is it possible that 
in the next nuJkxiiaam ortho¬ 
dox concepts of time and space 
will be radically revised? That 
toe universe. as it is supposed 

• to exist, will turn out to have 
. been toe myth or dream of 
blinkered sriantists? As Zddin 
puts it. “it is becoming dear 
that the Hmits which science 
places on curiosity have in¬ 
creased in recent times". 

Of course it is as yet impos¬ 
sible to discern the elements of 
this great'alteration, and per- 

Trees are our roots: Roman hill fort, Somerset. Taken from Don McCullin’s Sleeping with Ghosts: A Life's Work in Photography (Cape. £25) 

In an English country wilderness 
THOSE bare Scottish hills, stark 
treeless and lough, with tough sheep 
and tougher shepherds: a tough 
landscape in a tough land: twas ever 
thus, and should always be the same. 

This was part of my own education 
in landscape. The point is that these 
bare, ancestral hills were once forest: 
pine, aspen, rowan, birch, floored 
with heather and berry. There are a 
few places left where you can still find 
the remnants of the Great Wood of 
Scotland: flie primeval landscape. 

Where are the trees now? Gone for 
smelting, for shipbuilding, and a 
thousand other demands of human 
life. We are accustomed to think of 
landscape as a changeless pan of the 
natural worid: it is in fact an aspect of 
human culture arid history. 

Where does that leave us, in the 
dying years of the 20to century? 

These days most 
human manipula¬ 
tion of features in¬ 
volves a deliberate 
ironing-out of local 
identity and diversi¬ 
ty for the sake of 
commercial conve- ■= 
nience. Forestry 
plantations. CAP caslvcrops, new 
golf-courses, as characterless as inter¬ 
national airports." 

Richard Mabey has spent a lot of 
time exploring toe links between 
landscape and culture, and this 
collection of essays considers further 
toe human dimension of wilderness. 
Mabey is not merely a pessimist a 
species-hating refugee from toe land 
of the bouyhnhnms. or a person 
whose spiritual home is the Pleisto¬ 
cene. The book is not so much about 

Simon Barnes 

LANDLOCKED 
In Pursuit of the Wild 

By Richard Mabey 
Suidair-Stei-enson. £7&PP 

saving the world as 
saving the soul of 
landscape. 

Mabey ponders, in 
particular, the co¬ 
nundrum of people 
and woods: To a 

-- puritan, a wood is a 
barbarous offence, 

something noi yet in a state of grace: 
to a farmer a waste of tillable fond; to 
a capitalist a resource well past its 
cashmg-in dale." He touches on toe 
challenge that woods throw to civilisa¬ 
tion: how, even for the most benignly 
intentioned. there is a feeling that “our 
pirns for the wood are better titan its 
awn". 

Yet surely in this country trees are 
seen as a good thing? At least, in 
theory—in their right place—so long 
as they don't get out of control. 

A hundred yards from where I 
write, a silver birch grove was 
grubbed out “because it looked unti¬ 
dy”: a pair of poplars were denuded of 
greenery at the behest of a building 
society. There may be less of a gap 
than we like to imagine between our 
own mixed feelings about trees and 
the pillaging of rain forests." 

Quite. But it is a poor person who 
finds nothing but despair in nature, in 
landscape, in locality. We do. almost 
all of us. “ding to and can get comfort 
from the slightest shadows and echoes 
of the old spirit of place.” 

Behind my house, beyond the 
temporarily ruined poplars and the 
gone-forever silver birches, there are 
trees, and in them, last night, a 
deafening autumnal quarrel of tawny 
owls. Trees are part of life. More: they 
are our roots. 

of the hook lies in 
sometimes bland pr 
buns — “Exploring the mys¬ 
tery of other people’s thoughts 
and feelings is the new spiritu¬ 
al quest", to be seen in toe 
growth of compassion and the 
increasing equality of toe 
sexes. It could be that the 
world will go another way, 
however. People may turn 
towards regionalism and trib- 
afism^when they discover how 
much they owe to the earth in 
which they were nurtured. - 

But this fine book is about 
"new affinities”, as Zddin 
wmptaw his- tircumnavigar 
tkm of the known and un¬ 
known worlds. It is also an 
optimistic work, based upon 
toe assumption that “a new 
era in human relations” has 
now become possible: The 
age of discovery has barely 
begun.” So it seems, then, that 
toe best is yea to come. 

Rarely 1ms the familiar 
injunction against jud¬ 
ging a book by hscover 

seemed so pertinent as in the 
case of FTancis King’s new 
novel where the jacket illus¬ 
tration of two half-naked men 
dressing after an.afternoon's 
sport or sex (or sportive sex) 
appears to herald the dean- 
limbed explicitness of a writer 
like David Leavitt 

Nothing could be fiuther 
from toe truth. Memories of 
schoolboy sexuality are merely 
a minor element of a novel 
which examines the many 
dark forces which underlie 
outward respectability. In¬ 
deed, King’s very English mix 
erf seediness and glamour sug¬ 
gests that an apter illustrator 
might be Sickert 

His coitral character. 
Meryyn, is an elderly antiques 
dealer, living in a small Sussex 
village with Noreen. He is 
horrified when his old school 
friend Bob sends him the 

Better 
than it 

THEONEAND 
ONLY 

By Francis King 
Constable. £14.99 

typescript of an autobiography 
which threatens to awaken 
memories of a past crime. 

Mervyn has painfully recon¬ 
structed his identity and 
King’s central theme is the 
vulnerability of identiiy both 
to the past and to passion. Just 
as Mervyn is destroyed by his 

benevolence to Bob, the misfit 
son of poor missionaries, so 
his father is ruined by his love 
for his unfaithful wife, and his 
mother by her obsession with 
a gold-digging gigolo (the One 
and Only of the title). 

Sex in King's world is 
extreme and violent Mervyn 
sees his relationship with Bob 
in terms of demonic posses¬ 
sion. Even toe local vicar 
provokes pain and scandal by 
running off with a parish¬ 
ioner. The only benign rela¬ 
tionship is the cosy 
oompaniraish/p of Mervyn 
and Noreen as they vegetate in 
their rural English garden. 

Englishness is at once the 
book's style and subject. King 
is expert at the social nuances 
and class distinctions which 
are rarely far from the En¬ 
glishman's consciousness. He 
has a meticulous eye for detail 
and ear for dialogue- He 
focuses almost exclusively on 
tire foreground of his story: it 

is significant that the adulter¬ 
ous vicar speaks only of him¬ 
self, his wife and his lover and 
not of his parishioners, let 
alone of God. The one attempt to invoke 

a wider context, 
through Bob's work as a 

Nobel Prize-winning geneti¬ 
cist, is perfunctory, framing 
the novel rather than inform¬ 
ing toe narrative. White for 
from innovative — it is no 

accident that Mervyn deals in 
antiques — the novel is full of 
old-fashioned virtues, its mut¬ 
ed style, domestic scale and 
violent eruptions make it toe 
fictional equivalent of a play 
by Rattigan; and it carries a 
similar charge. It would be a 
great pity if toe readership of 
this snort, ludd and satisfying 
book were restricted to those 
attracted by its come-on cover, 
as they will be disappointed 
and many others deprived. 

live an intellectual 
among the gangsters 

Ina 1991 i^www 
ed in ItAlPAddsUp, Saul; 
.Bellow writs: “literature 

in my early days was stfll 
something yoc^lived by...it. 
was swndhingpn''»rtBdi you, 
formal your, Isfe. winch you 
ingested, so flat it became 
panofryour stdstanovywff 
path .to'liberation and fun 

'.fradooL -AS ibat. -befean to 
disappear,-was already^disap- 
pearing, when I tips young." 

As his 
attestsLlkww, ^disappear- 
ance did riotbome about until 

: the young BeHow nad'hnnsdf 
ingested .toe foria^deri fruit 
and embarked upon, his fiter- 

oristence. The: pieces 
VVjUUl'Ufrlip1 

;—from travel notes, obituaries 
and- political commentary to. 
Bellow's powerful Nobel lec¬ 
ture bf 19716 -are toe tratts of 
that flife. toe medtotjonsand. 

"observations of a wholly fiter- 
ary spirit when norabsorbed 
in Iris creative vocation. 

~ atedly over toe years 
ow returns to toe struggle 
* an artist irian indifferent 
3j-u It is a nation of&n 

«JWVaJated in toe gntiy, 
comjnerrial Chicago, where 
-' has spent much of his 

. d which gfiners at the 
„ of his reminiscence. In 
{childhood, “tbs was a 

5 • • 

place where matter ruled, a 
place-where stone was- value 
and'value stone. If you were 
drawn to a higher fife and 
you might well be, even in toe 
city of stockyarifc, steel and 

gangsters — you had to mate 
your own way toward it" 

It was (and is) a way berth 
eased and hampered by its 
very irrelevance. Bellow has 
turned ■ to Vfynd- 
bam Lewis for toe. 

- comment that 
-foe American’s 
most canspicoous 
advantage is-that 
he is pleasantly 
deacbed or dis¬ 
embodied". He 
has himself .opin¬ 
ed that “since we 

- have none of the 
advantages of a 
hteraiyworld, we 

Claire 
Messod 

. HALL 
ADDSUP 

A Non-fiction 
Collection 

By Sant Bellow 
Seeker 3 Warburg. 

£20 

tions increase, toe desire for 
essentials increases too... 
Only art penetrates what 
pride, passion, 
and hatet erect on all 
tiie seeming realities of this 
world. This other reality is 
-always sending ns. hints, 
which, witismt-arf. we can’t 
receive." Fourteen _ 
in a lecture at Oxford Ui 

sity. Bellow rede¬ 
fines the dichoto¬ 
my: The writer 
cannot make toe 
seas of distraction 
stand stfll. hut he 
can at times crane 
between toe mad¬ 
ly distracted and 
their distractions. 
He does this by 
opening another 
worid.” This un¬ 
derstanding of 
(ami inriffd. the may as wdl free. ourselves America’s ... 

fiSa its banalities". But this contemporary world’s) msen- 
voy freedom relegates ait to sibUity to the arts calls the 
Ifteperipheiy ^America’s , artist not to the margins but to 
crass^vHality, and BeflouTs the centre, to stand as the sane 

endeavour, in his essays as m 
his fiction, is to envisage a 
reconciliation between' the 
two. ' ' .. 

It is a vision most fuuy 
expressed io^ Bellows Nobel 
.fechne where (inthe footsteps 
of Proust) he stubbornly main- 
tains that “when cranpfic* 

,_r___ between man 
jum Ius madness, the purveyor 
not of fantasy but of reality. 

Throughout his works. Bel¬ 
low strives for that ever correc¬ 
tive, ctear-eyod. necessarily 
subjective position: it is the 
provision of a whole art one 
whkii is at once anecdotal or 

observational analytical and 
allusive. It carries the profun¬ 
dity of an august intelligence 
with spontaneous wft. so that 
the world is revealed as multi¬ 
faceted, fascinating, and true, 
in that way at once particular 
and universal Indeed it app¬ 
ears, as Bellow promises, 
“another world”. 

Of Bellows childhood alge¬ 
bra teacher, we learn in these 
pieces that her^“white hair was 
pjfed in a cumulus formation 
over her square face”. Of 
Herbert Hoover “From the 
papers, I knew what he looted 
ate. IBs hair was parted down 
the middle, he wore a high 
collar and a top hat and looked 
like Mr Tomato on the College 
htti juice bottle.” And of Khru¬ 
shchev, that his brutish, comic 
models were — or ought to 
have been — toe grotesques in 
Gogol's Dead. Souls. Time and again. Bellow 

draws together the 
highbrow influences of 

his formal education and the 
brisk accuracy of his experi¬ 
encing eye. He is one of those 
writers "whose art binds than 
to the modem reafity of disor¬ 
der, to American society as it is 
now and the mixture of mind 
and crudity it offers”. Thai 
mixture is crucial, to Bellow: 

Bellow: he made his way in A1 Capone’s Chicago 

although he rails against the 
media and technology, tele¬ 
vision. sex and drugs, his 
literary and cultural analyses 
are invigorated by the absur¬ 
dities that surround him. 

like Albert Corde. the pro¬ 
tagonist of his 1982 novel The 
Dean's December. Bellow has 
"tried to make... (himselfl the 
moralist of seeing”, ft is a 
moralists that is just as inspir¬ 
ing in the ruminative context 
of his nonfiction as in the 
engaging complexity of his 

fiction, frt a 1992 memorial 
address for his friend Allan 
Bloom, Bellow said: “He had 
too much intelligence and 
versatility, too much human¬ 
ity, ro be confined to a single 
category.” It is certainly true of 
Bellow himself: he is an artist 
who continues to make art 
matter. 

Claire Messud’s novel When 
toe World was Steady 
iGranta) was reviewed in The 
Times on August 25. 
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The Times Literary Supplement is possibly 

the most influential literary review in the world. 

For anyone who really enjoys literature, art 

and culture it’s the perfect guide. 

Available every Friday at your newsagent or by 

subscription through our credit card hotline 0708 

378379. (Quote the code ENTERTAINING 
STM4 and you’ll receive 

a special discount.) 
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SENIOR APPOINTMENTS 

Gordonstoun School 

Two Deputy Heads 
Excellent Salary Package Scotland 

Situated in an imposing and spacious country estate on the Moray 
Firth, the School was founded in 1934 by Dr Kurt Hahn. It is fully 
co-educationa2 and has 450 pupils,' almost all are full boarders. 

THE SCHOOL QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Philosophy of development of the whole person ♦ Good honours graduates with belief in, and 

and belief in fundamental values. commitment to, independent boarding education- 
♦ Strong sixth form (210 pupils) and high academic ♦ Excellent communication and presentation skills, 

standards balanced with exciting breadth of Accomplished speakers with poise and confidence; 
outdoor and artistic education. respected role models for pupils and staff. 

THE POSITIONS ♦ Sound administrative and organisational ability. 

♦ Parallel members of senior management team, ^ diplomatic. 
deputising for Head ♦ Deputy lS) should have experience of 

♦ DeputviS) - responsible for staff, their appointment, . for waf^pmoDnel manag^enL 
training, development, appraisal and welfare. ♦ held P^nonwnfa pastoral 

♦ Deputy* P» - pastoral responsibility for pupils responsibility m school, preferably ccMiducanonal. 

admission, behaviour and demeanour. 

Applications from appropriately qualified men and women should be sent with a full cv, stating salary, 

ref HN2396, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWIY 6LX 

' NB SELECTION LTD 

JS. 1 i BNB Resources pk company 

LONDON 071 493 6393 

Aberdeen 0224 6380S0 • Birmingham 021 233 4656 
Bristol 0272 291142 • Edinburgh 031 220 2400 

Glasgow 041 204 4334 • Leeds 0532 453830 
Manchester0625 539953 • Slough 0753 819227 

St George's Hospital 
Medical School 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

Dean of the Joint Faculty 
of Healthcare Sciences 
Applications are invited from suitably qualified and experienced 
individuals for the post of Dean in the newly created joint Faculty 
of Healthcare Sciences. The Joint Faculty is the result of a unique 
partnership between a new university and a well established 
medical school of the University of London, both recognised 
as centres of excellence in their own fields. 

The initial activity will be concerned with the provision of Nursing 
and Midwifery education for South West London and North Surrey 
to be transfen-ed from die NHS in September 1995. It is anticipated, 
however, that other healthcare related disciplines within the two 
institutions may move Into the Joint Faculty in due course. 

The Joint Faculty will draw on both institutions to provide students 
and staff with an academic and clinical environment where practice, 
teaching and research are valued and supported. 

The successful candidate will demonstrate a record of achievement 
in academic leadership in the nursing profession or an appropriate 
healthcare discipline, as well as a personal research record. Suitable 
candidates will be put forward to the Universities for appointment 
to a Personal Chair. 

Salary to reflect seniority of post. 

informal inquiries should be directed to Professor Sir William 
Assdier, Principal of Sc George's Hospital Medical School, 
telephone: 081-725 5008, or Dr. Robert Smith CBE, Vice- 
Chancellor of Kingston University, telephone: 081-547 7001. 

For farther details and an application form please contact 
the Personnel Department, Kingston University, River 
House, 53-57 High Street, Kingston Upon Thames, 
Surrey KTI ILQ. Telephone 081-547 7153 quoting 
reference number JS426. 

Closing date; 14th October 1994. 

We are equal opportunities employers 

-CITY OF- 
LONDON SCHOOL 

Queen victoria Street 

London EC4V 3AL 
Telephone 0171 489 0291 

Fax: 0171 329 6887 

HMC 830 boys 10-18 

Appointment 
of Head 

The Board of Governors of the City of 
London School invite applications for 
the post of HEAD which will become 
vacant on 1st September 1995 on the 
retirement of the present Headmaster, 
Mr Bryan Bass 

This independent day school occupies 
splendid modem premises on a riverside 
site in the City of London. A flat in the 
Barbican suitable to the needs of the 
Head will be provided. 

Details of the posr and application forms 
may be obtained from the Chairman of 
Governors of the City of London School, 
c'o The Town Cleric Corporation of 
London, PO Box 270, Guildhall, London 
EC2P 2EJ. Please quote reference 
GV/CLS HD. Closing date for applications: 
Monday 2tkh September 1994. 

(JOpr-O RATIOS 
Cf 

POSTS 

Girls1 Public Day School Trust 

SUTTON HIGH SCHOOL 
780 Girls 4- 18 

Applications are invited for the post of 

HEAD 
which will become vacant from the 1st 
September 1995 when the present Headmistress. 
Miss Alison Cavendish, retires. 

The school participates in the Government’s 
Assisted Places Scheme. 

For full particulars and aa application form 
write to 

The Secretary 
The Girl's Public Day School Trust 

26 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H 9AN 
Closing date for applications 
Friday, 30th September 1994 

Girls' Public Day School Trust 

WIMBLEDON HIGH SCHOOL 
800 Girls 5-18 

Applications are invited for the post of 

HEAD 
which will become vacant at the end of the 

spring term 1995 when the present 
Headmistress, Mix Elizabeth Baker, takes early 

retirement due to ill heahh. 

The school participates in the Government’s 
Assisted Places Scheme. 

For full particulars and an application form 
write to 

The Secretary 
The Girls' Public Day School Trust 

26 Queen Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9AN 
Cosing date for applications 
Friday. 30th September 1994 

Manager 
Business Development 

Unit 
up to £28,000 Chester 

3 year Fixed Term Contract 

Already one of the region's leading providers of further 
education, West Cheshire College is about to create a Business 
Development Unit, which will promote and extend a range of 
services to meet the needs of corporate clients. The Unit's aim 
win be to increase the College's training portfolio, generate 
increased profit and provide a central access point for corporate 
dients. 

The Manager who will be responsible for teaefing this initiative 
will have excellent communication slriU;, entrepreneurial flair, a 
proven management record, and a creative, innovative 
approach to meeting the training needs of industry and 
commence. 

You will preferably have previous experience of formulating 
business strategy and delivering a business plan, negotiating 
contracts and developing accredited training programmes. You 
will need to be IT literate and held a dean current driving 

licence. 

for an application form and further details, please call the 

Personnel Department on 0244 677677, quoting ref no. A207. 

West Cheshire College, The Handbridge Centre, Eaton Road, 
Hand bridge, Chester CH4 7ER. 

Closing date for completed forms is 23rd September 1994. 

West Cheshire College 
Wr« OvsMv GoOtgt *«3 S> ;»«•* (Vocation mm rw*>g hr 
Tht C<*9* i« ngwsrt auny 

The University of Reading 

DAISY* the Dairy Information System 

individual Cow Recording Scheme 
rjjtd jntf Supported Peaiirrg sfaer250.300 fflwsj 

QAISf seeks a Computer programmer to jem tne £A.‘!JY Tea?". V.'e jee‘« a bright live¬ 
ly Biological Scientist with prc^farr.m,.ig sW;!" pcte-r’e3 ^ :o-. a :-jm of 10. 
(ds3ffy yen sftoaM have at leas: rvr-i years »«:»««.'» sfxfrxsie ies.gr. program¬ 
ming ar.C support. Tearr. worker 3 essential. Fa’! trari-g *-• beg-'Cn. 

Sala7 will be on tne AriKnstrarwe a-A Compote: Sa.“ Scale hew £13>31 ra 
£15,556. 

Application form may tie o&uinecJ fre.-n ?ewtr-l ">t 'J-ve*5Hy of reading. 
Wh/reknigtia P.C. 3c*2l7, Reading. RC6 2Ar Gwsg ir.s »!■ September 1SW. 

Please Quote reference 5^2 

POSTS 

Hurstpierpoint College 
*—--HEAD---1 

Commencing September 1995 

Excellent leadership and management skills, together 
with strong academic credentials, required to guide 
the College through the most exciting developments 
since its foundation by Nathaniel Woodward in 1849. 

S' 

This HMC school will be fully Co-educational by 
1997 with the first girls entering the Senior School in 
September 1995. 

The Senior School, and the co-educatumal Junior 
School on the same site, have a combined roll of 500 
boarding and day pupils enjoying excellent facilities. 

Applicants must be graduates and communicant 

members of the Church of England. 

Further details from: 

Mr I R McNeil 
Woodard Schools (Southern Division) Ltd 

Nile House, PO Box 1034, Nile Street, Brighton BN11JB 
Telephone 01273 32441Z 

Applications with cv and names of three referees 
by Friday October 7th please. 

TAUNTON 
PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL 
TAUNTON 

The Caanal of Governors rede to appoint a school, 

Head 
of Tunton Preparatory School, 

for September 1995 an the retirement of Mr AJX 
Wood. 

Taunton Preparatory School is a new purpose-built 
co-educatxmal Junior School for Tunxton School 

with outstanding farititie*- 

Fnfog dctnfli mmy be nbtihnrt frora foe 
Tlraitmnfir Ta—tnw Ti liiml. Tamlwn. fiinmil 

TA2 6AJO, 

(01823)349224, 

KENT COLLEGE j&pQ 
CANTERBURY Ppp 

HMC 

approx 700, ooeducatioraL 3-18, bowtog ft day 

HEAD 
Required far September 1895 

to aueesad Mr Rogar WIcfcs MA MSc wfn wft ba 
retiring aftar 21 years of dtxficBiBd service in The 

CoBaga. 

Tha Cottage Is committed to pnwtdng a brand 
■duration on Chrtairo prinqpl” wd ia admlreatarad by 

tha Board of Maaflaiwn for Matiiotfin RnidMM 
<\jlnnlra 

Fid datala of tha appointment may be obtained from 

Tha Secretary. Mwhodbt Cottages ft School*, 
25 MaryMwna Road, London NW1 6JP, 

Talaphana 071 S3S 3723. 

The dosing data for eppScetiomie 30 September 1994. 

COURSES_ 

How to become a 
freelance writer 
by NICK DAWS 

Freelance writing can 
be creative. Fulfilling 
and a lot of fun, with 
excellent money to be 
made as well. What's 
more, anyone can 
become a writer. No 
special qualifications 
or experience are 
required. 

The market for writers 
is huge. In Britain 
alone there are around 
1,000 daily, Sunday 
and weekly papers, 
and more than 8,000 
magazines. Many of 
the stories and articles 
that they publish are 
supplied by freelances. 
Then there are books, 
theatre, films. TV, 
radio... 
With such demand, 
there's always room 
for new writers. But, 
as Mr. E. H. Metcalfe, K'pal of Britain’s 

g writing school 
The Writers Bureau, 
explains, ‘If you waat 
to enjoy the rewards of 
seeing your work in 
print, oat thing you 
must have is proper 
training;.’ 

The Writers Bureau 
runs a comprehensive 

□deuce course 

covering every aspect 
of fiction and non¬ 
fiction writing. The 
140,000 word coarse is 
written by professional 
writers ana has been 
acclaimed by experts. 
Students receive one- 
to-one guidance from 
tutors, all working 
writers themselves. 
From the start they 
are shown how to 
produce saleable 
work. 'At the Bureau 
our philosophy is quite 
simple' says Mr. 
Metcalfe. ‘We will do 
everything in onr 
power to help students 
become published 
writers.’ 

The course comes on 
fifteen da vs’ free triaL 
in addition, the 
Bureau offers a 
remarkable money- 
back guarantee - if 
you haven't earned 
your tuition fees from 
published writing 
within one month of 
completing the course, 
your money will be 
refunded in lull. 
So, would vou like to 
be a writer^ Why not 
start now by returning 
the coupon below! 

FREEPHONE 0800 262382 24 HOURS 

Why Not Be A Writer? 
First-class honw-studv course gets you a [lying start. 
Earn while you learn. Expert tutors, personal guidance, 
bdp to sell vour writing and much morel It’s ideal for 
beginners. Details free. No cost. No obligation. Send 
the coupon. 

.Vow. 
I BLOCS CNYTAU REASEl . 

■ ^ ".•.-Postcode. 

The Writers Bureau 
Freepost AGT2&4 , Manchester Ml 80J 

Accredued by the C A.C.C. 

POSTS 

TUTOR 

SehryanprieMc. 

Tet Abercrombies 1 
0712330007 

COURSES 

FRENCH 
CRASH 

COURSE 
(BBsaor . 

PROCHHWB BELOW.) 

♦ Seating «rh month 

♦Bcgbmen to Advanced 

♦ 4 weeks 
lntemlfcootme 

!5 hOHiVwrcfc. | 

For a brochure caE: 
(071)7237471. 

ABbaoc ftaupiK de Imdn* 

1 Onset fome, 

LoodmNWltiPU 

spm— mtyaonHiCnwM 

kelly college 
TAVISTOCK 

HEAD 
rsssf’SSE: Headmaster of Sedbeigh School, Cumbria, as 

from April 1S95. 
Kailv College is a charitable foundation 

member of the The 

school is coeducational throughout the age 

range 4 - 18 yre and cons^cot4 JSStfs! 
Junior School for 120 day pupfc. S 
and a Senior School for 350 boartSngfttey 
pupgs in five houses. 
Further particular may be obtained from me 
Bwsar and Clerk to the Governors, KeBy 
College, Tavistock, Devon PL19 0HZ. • 
Tel: (0822) 612010. The final dale tor 
appScafions wfl be 15th October 1934. . 

fellowships _ 

The Queen’s University of Belfast 

LECTURESHIP 
IN FRENCH 

Applicants, with n native or near-natne 
commend of the French hngnngft, most have 
qoafficatksn to hozwuzs degree levd and 
evidence of hjgh-qiadzCy research ability or 
potential in any area of French shading. A 

-doctorate in any ana of French studies, 
experience of Frandi language teaching at 
UrdvreaBy or equivalent lend and Bridan of 
ability to gaMbati. to At danlcprant of 
bngoage, Bterary and/or adtnind moiWeg are 
desinbfe. • 

Salary scale (Lectmsar Grade A); £14,766 - 
£19326 par annum with rijgjiBBy far USS. 
Aamstance with rdocatioa aa appropriate; 

Further p^tiaihw me amdUde Cram the 
Ppwnai. Officer, tbe Qneen’e thiwrely of 
Belfint BT7 INN, Northern Mud (telephone 
(0232) 245133 ext 3044/3246 or &r (0332) 

324944/310689). Cloring dote: 7 October 1994. 

Oanadnad eia Read OaiOsttijaie and wliftiM cn 
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STANNFS COLLEGE 
UNiyERsny of oxford 

JUNIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS 

The Anna Megan Warburg JRF in Hainan aaid 
Social Sciraca. 
The rAspcrTi Compuy JRF, (fen yerroflaed in 
Bfotopcrt Samoa or Blyrioiogy.. 
Tbe .Ioma EVgns-Pritchard JRF in Social 
Anthropology m Africa. 
The Kathleen Bourne JRF in French T angiMgc Md 
Iimatuie or Bendr Architecture, Art; History, 
Mraac or PhOosopfay. 
The CoQcge invitra appBrarifms far the above 
FeDowririps tezabie fir one or two years froa 1 
October 1995. The porta arc open «>. gradates, 
women or men, in ifccir recoad or nAaeqiient year 
of research. The Katbleen Bonne JRFisfomted to 
citizens of one 
British. OoannannaUt or (be RepabKc of Wand. 
Reqncstt -fcr fiwhcr jaricidt^ vrinch rirndd be 
obtained before appheation » made, should be 
addrereed to the Senior Tatars Secretary, St 
Asae^s GoDeg^ Oxford QK2 fflS. Fleare endMe a 
Klfiaddosaed envelope. The doriag date for 
applications is 28 October 1994. 
This ertabtiahmezi? is a Charity and exam saWy to 
provide educational, facilities to foe Oommninty. - 

LECTURESfSEHINABS It CONFERENCES 

UNIVERSITY OF 
LONDON 

CAS8AL LBCTOBE itiQ be gtren by Fm£»er 
janarinn Cnflar (Chile, Depotmoa <rf Gonpsiaiive 

LhnwnTe, Cornell DnrittMjJ ctHitled' 
•BACIMELAnarS SATANIC VERSES’ at foe 

Uni*ra»ity ofLondon, Ctesccfloc’s BUI, Saatc Hoose, 
AUfctSom, Laodon W01E 7HU K 5.30pm on 

IfonderCOcklwUM 

ADMKSION FREB, WITHOUT TICKET. 

THE SUN1M¥ TIMES 
THE 1994 INDEPENDENT 

EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 

in association with 

Sunday 2nd October 1994 ; 

THE^IitTIMES ■ ; ■ 
INDEPENDENT EDUCATION FEATURE 

Monday 3id October 1994 
The Times and Sunday Times teach 607,000 AB 
Adults with children in private schools and 1,057,000 
Adults with children aged 2-15/ 

The Sunday Times Independent T^yt^nri 
Supplement provides you. with the ideal advertising 
environment and offers a higher readership coverage in’ 
all target auduences than any other quality national 
newspaper. 

For further information or to advertise in these features 
please call Simon Maliznson, Adam Rowe or James 
Cazalet on: r ' 

Tel : 071 481 9994 / 071 782 7315 

Fax : 071 782 7828 
Sooxcc : NRS Jxnatrj 93 - J>mmber 93. 
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Shephard sugar 
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T(^y reforms are 
going down well 

thanks to a focused 
Education 
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The appointment qfrifflian • 
Shephard . was:‘ always 
goptg to produce a change 
of style at thetop of the 

Education Department The obvi¬ 
ous brief was to end the constant 
turmoil and ^convince voters that 
Conservative reforms were 

i working. * - 
After two- weeks of soothing 

noses from Sanctuary Buildings, 
the medicine appears to be work¬ 
ing. The arrival of a cheerful, 
patient listener with a long-stand-' 
ing commitment to state schools 
has gone down well in die educa¬ 
tion world, even if it has atamwri 
some in her own party. 

But behind the carefully ccftl- _. 
strutted image of thexcaatiliafor, 
the message train MrsShephard’S 
early engagemmtt is that she will 
be no son touch for those hoping to 
alter the direction of government 
policy. Hex pubBc prariouncements 
have suggested that there may .be 
an iron nil inside the velvet glove. 

Take the delicate question of 
examination results. A seventh 
successive rise in top4evd GCSE 
pass rates received an unreserved 
public welcome, as .did. another 
increase in the proportion of first- 
dass degrees awarded by universi¬ 
ties. John Patten, her predecessor, 
had expressed reservations about 
both during his two years in office. 

Within a week, however, Mrs 
Shephard had ordered, an inquiry 
inm two boards’mathematics and 
sdeiraresults.Anddieumvererties 

Top marks for 
external views 
It is only fair that examinations are 
assessed by unprejudiced outsiders 
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Gflfian Shephard at test-boycotting Northgate Primary, Bastard, Nottingham, her first visit to a school since her appointment 
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she rang all die union general 
secretaries and. to their surprise, 
accused some of not representing 
their members on the issue. 

Mrs Shephard then went to see 
for herself, choosing far her first 
school visit a local authority inner- 
dty primary school which had 
boycotted the tests, rather than a 
safe' ofty technology college or 
granHnamtainedsdiooL 

.• She did not claim to have won 
may find an angcnng review, of' over the staff, most of whom were 
higher education ranging more 
wadylihahih^yogjectett 

The even: more-pressing subject 
of national cumadum teste afEaed 
another example of the new .ap^ 
proach. The policy of.enqilpyhig 
external markersand supply trauh- 

raembCTS of the National Union of 
Teachers. But she assured them 
that she had no intention, of 
reintroducii^ the 11 Plus by the 
back door and would take a serious 
interest in the development of 
“value added” measures for prim- 

entobrmgthelestidgbq^otttoan.. aiy school league tables.. 
aid ■‘•was1 -iVlr^dPtitfen^ “ last ; ftsf', ’’ Asin ofheraieas, Mrs Shephard 
presentation was afi^ M^ ShtJS- 3i?w^fgRdfirig a change ihefcphar 
hardV-S-' a ' v . 

The new: Education Secratary 
had aircacfy reestablished contact 
with'flic teadring unions. before 
going on holiday. Before axmaunc- 
ihg me new tesfeg arrangements, 

sis, .rather than a dramatic policy 
. switciu She is. no supporter rf 
academic selection at II, havmg 

'seen the waste of talent produced 
by a two-tier system when she 
worked in schools and In Norfolk’s 

education authority, but she is 
likely to persevere with Mr Patten's 
attempts to encourage more spe¬ 
cialist schools. 

She is also realistic about the 
limitations of parental choice. Her 
rural background makes her con¬ 
scious of the fact that millions of 
parents have no effective choice of 
state school while there are practi¬ 
cal constraints to the Government's 
original concept of poor schools 
withering away as families opt for 
more popular urban schools. Units 
erf 2,000 pupils are not an the new 
agenda. 

Mrs Shephard has already made 
stab Oily her top priority, suggest¬ 
ing that she will have no hobby¬ 
horses to bring to the review of the 
national curriculum, which 
readies a dimax tomorrow. Even a 
previous enthusiasm for the reform 
of A-levds has been tempered by a 
desire to leave die school system at 
least one fixed point, especially ala 
time when other qualifications are 
bring introduced m the sixth form. 

Her other priorities will be early- 

years — as distinct from exclusively 
nursery — education and vocation¬ 
al courses. Both represent unfin¬ 
ished business from the Patten era. 
and are genuine enthusiasms. John 
Major has already committed the 
Government to improving the level 
of provision for three and four- 
year-olds, and a review of the 
options is in progress. 

Mrs Shephard took a dose 
interest in vocational education as 
Employment Secretary, and will be 
anxious to see the new qualifica¬ 
tions establish themselves success¬ 
fully. That may mean encouraging 
changes in assessment and even 
bringing in a new funding regime. 
The management consultant Coo- 
pep and Lybrand has been com¬ 
missioned to examine the feasibility 
of a voucher system covering all 
education and training between 16 
and 19. 

Rather than going in for grand, 
wide-ranging initiatives. Mrs 
Shephard is likely to focus on 
particular areas where she can 
make an impact in the next iwo 

years. One example may be extra 
training for head teachers, whom 
she regards as the key figures in 
raising achievement in state 
schools. 

She is already being held up as 
an example to other ministers for 
her bridge-budding and positive 
presentation of the Government's 
record. Bur these are early days and 
there are pitfalls ahead: external 
markers may not solve the testing 
dispute: opting out shows few signs 
of recovery: scepticism over exami¬ 
nation standards is unlikely to 
recede: and she faces potentially 
unpopular decisions over fees for 
higher education. 

Pfiter Smith, the general secre¬ 
tary of the Association of Teachers 
and Lecturers, who escaped a 
dressing down over the tests, says: 
“The new approach is most wel¬ 
come, bur cudaliness wont resolve 
issues of policy. If Mrs Shephard 
turns out to be no more than the 
acceptable face of John Patten, then 
the honeymoon period will lead to a 
courteous but inevitable divorce." 

MY 11 Plus papers in 195S were 
marked by faceless external ex¬ 
aminers. Happily 1 passed. All 
concerned were secure in the 
knowledge that I had achieved a 
level set not by anyone we knew, 
but by a fixed system of thresh¬ 
olds beyond our control. Ev’en if 
1 had failed, my confidence in 
the accuracy' and fairness of 
impartial assessment would 
have been unshaken. 

Exactly the same principle 
applied to O and A-level. And 
when 1 look Associated Board 
violin exams I played to a 
stranger. Of course I didn’t know 
the examiner when I took my 
driving test either imagine Lhe 
mayhem on the roads if instruc¬ 
tors were able to 
license new drivers t/fpUM 
on a quota system. View 

Today we seem 
to have lost sight of 
the value of exter¬ 
nal markers. Take 
the national curric¬ 
ulum Standard As¬ 
sessment Tests 
tSATs}. which 
children are meant 
to take at seven, II 
and 14. although 
the 14 Plus tests 
have been exten¬ 
sively boycotted by 
muddled-thinking SUSAI^ 
teachers, and the 11 - 
Plus ones have yet 
to be introduced. The original, 
flawed intention was that teach¬ 
ers should mark these and then 
send their scripts off for 
centralised computer pro¬ 
cessing. 

Teachers were right to object 
vociferously, although their rea¬ 
soning was awry. Rather than 
whingeing about “workload" — 
which, coming from a group 
publicly perceived as having 
short hours and long holidays, 
wins them no admirers — teach¬ 
ers should have focused on the 
unfairness to the pupil implicit 
in “internal" marking. 

Partialiiy is inbuilt in a teach¬ 
er. The marking is approached 
with conditional expectations: 
this is X’s effort, a consistently 
lazy and unco-operative pupil — 
she can’t have done well. Or, 

SUSAN ELKIN 

David Tyfler reports on a degree course for our future xnilitaiy leaders 
CAROLYN 
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Oarsmen, on the Thames at Greenwich, home of the Royal Naval College, once a hospital for retired sailors 

"... t\&- in tomorrow’s world 
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The commodore stepped 
forward briskly and 
introduced the profes¬ 

sor by his ride: “He is the 
brains, J am the brawn.” 
Together they run a new rrine- 
monih university degree 
course for the milititiy leaders 
of the future. 

Robert Ksher. the career, 
officer, is Commandant of the 
Staff College at the Rpyal 
Naval College at Greenwich, 
in London. Geoffrey 'fin, the 
professor, is bead of me col¬ 
lege's Department of History 
and International Affairs. 

• The two toot combine aca¬ 
demic and military framing 
for senior officers in all three 
armed sente, as they come 
to terms wifo the uncertainties 
of the post-Cold War. era. 
These are sprit out in the 
Government's new defence 
strategy. Brant Line first 

One of the proposals in it 

second half of their careers. 
•TTie course broadens them 

but As they have progressed 
through the service they will 
hawebecome very specialised. 
It helps to show them duu the 
world is a bigger place than 
just their ship or submarine. 
In thepast the Navy has been 
a little cautious about training 
but with die new accreditation 
our noses are a little in front of 
the other services.” 

between, the military and the 
academic has always been 
here, but 20 or 30 years ago the 
pace was more leisurely than 
it is now. There has been a 
general tightening up. For 
example, all the papers are 
marked twice as part erf our 
quality assurance. There is 
more intellectual rigour." 

The degree, which will also 
be useful to officers if they 
leave the services, has been 

All student officers on each 
of the three courses come 
together for two weeks to 
attend lectures and seminars, 
and to plan an imaginary joint 
operation abroad for assess¬ 
ment by senior officers. 

The nine-month Rpyal Na¬ 
val Staff College course is also 
open to officers from the 
Army, the RAF, and officers 
from other countries. 

KKTOW'O-W' "—   —— 
Although Commodore fish- approved by me Department 

■er was at pains to point out « War Studies at King's 
that be was not " _ College and vali- 

'■ 'V7 
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colleges — the Army at 
Cambertey. Surrey, the Navy 
at Greenwich and the RAF m 
Bracknell Berkshire ~ which 
are due to be combined on mfe; 
site by 1997. - , 

AH three colleges have; re- 
cently introduced a taucn> 
made Master-of Arts degrre m 
defence studies.. Commodore 
Fisher says: The benefits are 
that it provides Wgfvqualrty 
naming and - better-timned 
'minds. The successful officers 
Jrave had' 15 
,'and they are picked out as the 

We are 
preparing our 
studentsfor 

the second half 
- of their- 

careers 

that be was not __ College and vali- 
furthering . the ", • dated by the 
daimsofGreen- We are University of 
wich tote the site * London- 
chosen, ■' the preparing our Course arr- 

bopes of those ar ^/Wo for aj?^yei°?rr 
theTdstoric coll- Sluaenib iur slightly different 

ege on the the Second half StiSfdS71? 
Thames are _ , . “uege. aue to 
dear. - Of their - differences in 

Professor Till diar basic mib- 
says that in pre- Careers taiy courses but 
pSing for ao- __ 

college reviewed all its prace- gramme will be established 
dures to produce an enhanced once the allege merge, 
advance training diploma At present, the Army and 
course. Wiffi the end of the RAF courses are rim and 
Coki War, die emphasis on marked by visiting staff from 
training has moved away King’S and students have itoto 
from Nato and the Warsaw three years to complete their 
Pad'to United Nations peace- dissertation. At Greenwich, 
keeoin& regional conffids and die degree is an integral part 

joint eroerafions. 01 *B StaS Course’ which 
The degree is taught as part managed for the coitegek de- 

of this course with officers partmait of ffistory and inter- 
undritaking extra work, in- national affairs. 

All British and overseas 
officers who are accept¬ 
ed for the Staff Course 

are eligible to apply for the 
MA course. They must have a 
good first degree, or show that 
they have rracbed an equiva¬ 
lent standard through earlier 
training. Interviews and es¬ 
says are also used. 

The Navy’s course consists 
.of strategy and policy, joint 
operations, defence polity and 
planning, together with mana¬ 
gerial, writing, communica¬ 
tion and presentational skills. 
MA students have to select two 
extra options from a list which 
includes foreign policy, eco¬ 
nomic transition in Eastern 
Europe, regional tensions in 
South Asia or the Middle East; 
United States foreign policy 
after die end of the Cold War, 
and conflicts within the former 
Soviet Union. 

The Staff College now trains 
about 500 officers a year — 
about 40 per cent of those 
eligible to enrol. Commodore 
Fisher hopes numbers will 
increase so that the vast major¬ 
ity will be able to receive some 
extra training. 

, *«i. 

duding additional course 
work, a three-hour examina¬ 
tion and a laOOfrword 
dissertation. j-. _ 

Professor Till s^s: The mix 

The department is responsi¬ 
ble for course work and the 
examination and dissertation 
have to be completed during 
the course. 

KENNEDY 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

1995 
Up to twdv® Scholarship* 
or* offend for 
postgraduate study in the 
academic yew 199S96 at 
Harvard University and the 
Mossochuiem Institute at 
Technology. 
These Scholarship* are 
avafebta w candidate* who 
arc British Gtwens and who 
wfl haws graduated from a 
British University by the time 
of taking up cn award in 
1995, ar who graduated not 
eerier than July 1992. 
Value of Scholarships 
*13,500 stipend plus tuition 
and health fees and cart of 
tromatfantic travel 

Detail of «tig2Aty and 
appfcattan procedure from 
Regbtne* o* UnfoetsMes. or 
Colleges ar from the 
Secretary, Kennedy 
Memorial Trust 16 Great 
Cofege St, London SWIP 
3RX. Please send SAE OSp). 
Appficahem are made via 
the cnntfdote’s British 
Ufrtvenny. Cbmg date for 
□ppficaTions to roach 
UWwei sides or Cofcge* 26th 
October 1994. 

COURSES 

STUDY LANGUAGES 
IN EUROPE 
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OPEN DAY 

rsr^l HAILEYBURY 
COLLEGE 

SIXTH FORM 
ENTRANCE FOR 

GIRLS AND ROYS 

FROM SEPTEMBER 1995 
ONWARDS 

We welcome applications for places in the 
Hafleybury Sixth Form. Parrots and their cbiJdien 
air warmly invited to our 

OPEN DAY 
SATURDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER 1994, 2.00PM 

See for yourself our outstanding facilities and meet 
iofintnaOy staff1 and pupils, in our coeducational 
Sixth Form. 

Haiieybury is just off the A10 between London and 
Cambridge, and jugj off the A4I4 between Hatfield 
and Harlow, 2 miles from Hertford and IS mins 
from the M25. 

Further details from the Registrar, Haiieybury, 
SGI3 7NU (Tet 0992 463353) 

Haiieybury is a registered charily set op Ar the 
purposes of education. 

Registered Charily No, 310013 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 
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Wellington College 

OPEN DAY 
For Prospective 1995 Lower Sixth 
Girl Applicants and their Parents 

Saturday 17th September 1994 

starting at 2.15 pm 

For farther details phase contact; 
The Registrar, 

Weliingtan College, Crowthome, 
Berkshire, RG11 7PU 

TelS QJ44 771538 Paoc 0344 771725 

Wdhagvm College is a titghumi Charity 
(No. 309093) which esiga to provide education ' 

TRINITY HALL. CAMBRIDGE 

Appeal Director 
Trinity Hall wishes to appoint an Appeal 
Director from 1 January 1995 or as soon as 
possible thereafter and invites applications 
from suitably qualified persons. 

The College intends to launch an Appeal in 
1995 culminating in the year 2000, the 650th 
anniversary of the founding of the College. A 
Director is sought to take responsibility for 
fundraising and promote the College's 
relations with its alumni and potential donors. 

The successful applicant will ideally be a 
graduate with energy and enthusiasm and 
willing to play a full part in the life of the 
College. Previous experience of fundraising 
would be an advantage. 

The appointment will be full-time for two years 
in the first instance and the salary package will 
be within the range £25,000 - £35.000. 

Further particulars are available from: the 
Bursar, Trinity Hall, Cambridge CB2 1TJ, to 
whom applications, including the names of 
three referees, should be sent by 30 
September 199 A 

BUSINESS COURSES 

INTERHATIONAL MBA 
Study in the UK and USA 

• FuB-tima study programme in Portsmouth 
and at a Uriversiiy Business School in the 
USA (Choice of study centres]. 

• Candklaies should possess a business 
quaKcation (e g. Business SMSes 
Degree or DMSJ and be tree 65 ioin lhe 
programme commenting 30th September 
f9M in Portsmoutfi, 

• SMSes in the USA, commence January 
1995 and on completion join an otgartsaBon 
to commence a work based project The 
location cf this organisation is not restricted 
id the UK. 

For details phone Chris FI on (0705) 844168 
or write (o: 

The hffiA Course Director 
Portsmouth Business School, 
Locksway Road, Mitafi. 
Southsea, Hampshire P04 8JF. 

W * University ot 
Portsmouth 

A Cento of EMra hr UMenfr 1mkM« and rettKfl 
taU.maBC*=WKOftgtl 

surely there musr be a few more 
marks in lhe script of weak, 
diligent, amenable Y? Further, 
even in the unlikely scenario of 
teachers managing to jettison 
prejudices, there is no guarantee 
that teachers in school A would 
mark io the same standard as 
those in school B. Standard¬ 
isation mechanics are. at best, 
half-hearted and, ai worst scan¬ 
dalously inadequate. 

What excellent news, there¬ 
fore. and a victory for fairness 
and common sense, that nat¬ 
ional curriculum tests are to be 
marked externally. As a teacher. 
it is a great relief to know that 
having prepared my candidates 
for tests, they have to prove their 

competence to a 
)ruirr 1 disinterested party . 

Of course it will 
be mostly teachers 
who voluntarily 
take the job on. 
despite the sour- 
grapes advice ema¬ 
nating from embit¬ 
tered teaching 
unions. 

Having external 
markers for nat¬ 
ional curriculum, 
however, is not io 
say that there isn’t 
still a useful place 

ELKIN for "‘coursework". 
- units of work con¬ 

tinuously assessed 
by the pupil's teacher. It enables 
pupils to demonstrate different 
skills from those required in a 
timed test. Coursework should, 
however, cany a relatively small 
proportion of the total marks 
and every effort should be made 
to standardise its assessment. 

ATTENTION should now be 
turned to degrees. Far too much 
internal marking goes on in 
higher education institutions, 
which saps the credibility of 
awards. All marking should be 
impersonal. All “firsts”should be 
equal, in terms of rigour and 
esteem. 

An internally marked but 
public exam is a contradiction in 
terms. We allow such woolly 
practices at our peril if we care 
about standards and justice. 
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It) ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 EDUCATION COURSES 

ALL THE PIECES 

Ring the appropriate 

' number below for 
free and friendly 

advice on the choices 

available to you at the 

University Of Luton 

With the most comprehensive modular degree 
programme in the country, any of the relevant subjects 
below can be selected to develop a degree programme. 
This means that either a single or combined honours 
degree is available to you depending on your choice. 

WITH ONE RELEVANT A LEVEL YOU CAN STUDY ON AN HND* 

WITH TWO A LEVELS OUR DEGREE PROGRAMMES ARE OPEN TO YOU 

Aocnnting .(0582)405251 

Anafydol Chanter .(0582) 28551 
Ardnteam .(05821 32155 

Botednolagr .(0582) 28551 
* BukCflg SuEcs .(0582) 32155 
BuadnjSurrepng.(0582) 32)55 

Buttugfehmhgf .(8582) 32155 

BuBt Cwrirouuieit .(0582) SIS 

En£sfaScries .(0582)405252 
EnriramntntalBlolnp .(0512) 28551 

ErfriramaKaiGeafagr .(0582) 2*551 
EmfroBnunOl Mmgeffltnt.(K82) 28551 

* EoviranmenUl Sdena .(0582) 2B5I 

Entiroomencri Series .(0582) 28S5I 

'Business .(8582)405251 

Busiaea AdnaastmiM.(0582)405251 

Busnesc 8 Rmnce .(0582)405251 
* Bwmsj toforoaiOTi Tedwology ...(0582)415251 

Business Stales.(0582)405251 
BanessSrstam.(0582)405251 

Cumwlatian System Brigi_(058Z) 32155 
ComMBty Mujunent .(0582)420414 

Cunyaatwe Uteranw.(0582)405252 

* Computer Science.(8582) 28551 

Compster Aided lednologr .(0582) 32155 
Computer System Desiso .(0582) 32155 

CorinriwHtf—t .(05KQ 32155 
Distal System Design.(03IZ) 32I5S 

Economics.(0582)4058! 

Ecotndcology ABnOutron Series...(0582) 285SI 
* Electronic Engineering .(8582) 32155 

Bectrofllc System Desigi .(0582) 32155 
Engfafa Literature .(882)465252 

• Estate Management .(0582) 32IS5 

EuropeanLangrageSeries .(158^405252 

Ruocai Series .(0582)40581 

French .(8582)405252 

Geography .(0582) 28551 

•Geopapticd-Masques .(8582) 28S5I 
•GeaMogfriMriques.(0583} 28551 

Geology .(BS82) 28551 
GoopapBcal lafafnation Systems .(0582) 28SSI 

German .(050)415252 
Health Sdenoe .(0582) 2SS5I 

Health Series .(0582)428414 

History (Contemporary).(0582)405252 

Hfatory (Modem).(050)408252 

Housing .(0512) 3ll55 

Industrial Oesign .(0582) 32155 
MornwJoB Systems.(0582) 28SSI 

* integrated Cagtaeerwig.(0582) 32155 

iaRai .(8582)405252 

Languages .(882)405252 

LanguageAStyfistioinEn^sh ....(050)485252 

lam.(0582)428419 

Leisure Series.(0582)40581 
Ungrfstia .(882)40582 
M**ric£nrwg Busbess Systems ...(882) 32155 

MuwfactrripgQBaStySystems ....(058Z) 32155 

MappmgSdence .(150) 2851 

MaHotog .(050)4881 
*Htdaatai*PradndiccEngtorigg -(050) 32155 

Mafatofamm*.(050)405252 

•HpuproeesdBgAHinagiiBent ....(0582) 3218 
Orpmabarai Befawfay.(0512)40581 

Pljsial Geopaphy.(882) 28551 

ftttks .(0582)428414 
'Product Drip .(0582) 32155 

Psychology .(80)412112 
♦ PnbSc Admmhtratioo.(0582)88414 

PrificPoficy A Management.(050)428414 

PMdfcg .(1582)405252 

Qumhathc Methods.(812) 21551 

Qtostity Smeyiog .(1587) 32155 
Red Estate .(882) SIB 

Regional ftaarag A Dwfcipmnt ..(8582) 21551 

Resoucei Geoiogy .(050) 2851 
SotUNky .(80)420414 

Soda!Series .(0582)428414 
Spanish .(0582)405252 

IbmRterig .(0582) 32155 

YfameAHeafcfa .(80)428414 
Yfonecft Series .(0582)428414 

can you build the picture? 
* NOTE 

HNDs available 
Entry- I A level 

CAMPBELL HARRIS TUTORS 
A Level & GCSE 

Stridutag teaching by axpariancad uon. Rnk. 1 and 2 yea cam 
Sm* grama nd nSddaal tdbon. UCAS atMcs. 

OPENS THE DOOR TO UNIVERSITY 
18SKe«fctfnnW*SbMC.Ifladiai.W8B8H. Tel: 071 S87003Z 

ST. JAM ICS'S 
.Si't ri-iiirriti i ri’utruii 

•St- < oi,ik;f 

SECRETARIAL, 

SOFTWARE, 

& OFFICE SKILLS 

TRAININC 

iferCocv* - *«e - jur! tom. 
U's* -1.1 b. 9 nulls 
ww • Dpcroj Casts. 

Futrtn Srw» 
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4 WITMIKH', t.AtiWNS 
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UNIQUE ROUTES TO A LAW DEGREE 
SuaesiMcanqjWonolwteYear 

CatfficatBprojpammBBUBBtesEnhytotliesB^yBaraf 
Aagb WrtKM Urinst^s LIBL 

2 A LEVEL PASSES? Jan a* Bra jnr cane teabag a 
fa London Unnrersaty LIB aril an OPTIOB d haefer to the gaud 

year ai an iotemal LLB at a sanAy. KEEE3S3&E&331I9 

BUSINESS I tot tofe etmaraamam. cats am: 
16 BnoUasb Anne. 
Cambridge CB2 288. 

Tel: (0223) 63159 

Secretarial 
liitsinrss Studies 

DRAMA in Stratford-upon-Avon 
Gan an oddtional A Level - in Theatre Series 

as pert of a unique and exdfing fri-tirm Drama Count 
For details and foes contact: 

The Admissions Officer, 
StrotforxKjpon-Avon Cofcge, The Wimn North, 

Atcester Rood, Stratford Upon Avon 

Tel: (0789) 266245 fax: (0789) 267524 

ONE YEAR FULL-TIME 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
COURSE 

<J N G S T 0 N 

Places 
Available - 
Cal! for 
Interview 
OSl-S-17 7066 

U H I 1 i a S I I T 

BUSINESS COURSES 

VKUHRVSt GIADu* 

OPEN LEARNING 
A rewarding experience 

Are you tea busy to attend evening classes cr 
in-conmeny training programmes, but still want to 

progress your career11 
Would you like to Study X your own pace 

in your own ptarc, 

Do you want an MBA from one of die UK’s leading 
business faculties, respected by dozens of sponsoring 

employers yet giving you the flexibility or study you need7 

Can you mee? the enby requirements for one of the UK’s 
leading MBA programmes’ 

Would you lite te develop your management career with 
one of the pioneers m MBA distano? teaming? 

ff the answer is yes thtn you shouM be speafcng to 
Strathclyde Graduate Business School. 

Contact us free OR 0800461966 (24 hrej 
fax 04I-5S2 2501 for spoken or pruned advice 

on how to further your career with j 
Strathclyde Ocen Learning MBA. 

Or write to US at 
MBA Information Office, 

SOBS. 199 Cathedral Sr.-eet. 
Glasgow C4 0QL'. 

THE UNIVERSITY 

of LIVERPOOL 

Your Aim 

is a well-recognised degree 

from a good University. 

Your Expectation 
is high-quality teaching and 

excellent social facilities. 

Your Next Move 

is to call our helplines - 

we have vacancies on some 
of our courses for entry in 

October 1994. 

Helplines for 

Information 

Building Management 
051 794 2433 

Chemistry 

051 794 3650 
Engineering 

051 794 4924 
Mathematics/Comp Sd 

051 794 3650 

Music/Modem Lang 

051 794 2460 

Physics 

051 794 3445 

Gearing Helpline 

051 794 6800 

General Enquiries 

051 794 2000 

HOME-WORKING OPPORTUNITIES 
Prouliriding and FdMng 

naataxa pufarin and •tifon aam up is TO m ham. 
In a taw imitin' i&jdy you arid join Mm Ow owtMMd ***- 
l■L■l^gm^rToonopgrina owo» coat tom BW3Q. raifat 

piny of vnea von pwmonait. 
na Mowarion m oonau and putua Irear 

Oxford-Tutorial College 

tl<Ql3CZm 
amis ran ufqht 
Aocr^xLifT cat 

fAr'-vn i * 
5'<i>P4on 

•A1 LEVEL * GCSE SPECIALISTS 
■ Rcaix md Srs-tm* anna 
■ lafirided cnoeo tt snail poap icsiman 
U '* ■tf’W Wlr^'"p L. jp*£n&r nmn 
. ^P^artodvcans^ 
■ Tcssg fc caiexaa«amneimfmttw* study ikSh 
Scad tot Tie K^ssar. 
CririTecralCdlv; i65ow=fflrScta,OiicoJOX! ZBN 
T*0»M]793B3(24Sob»: 

LEARN 

FRENCH 

FAST. 

FASTER. 

FASTEST 

pereoaal responsibility, leads to academic success, aid in fee last two 
1 (XMb of «urapfdicaiss have secured places m Higher Education 

To find out more about the benefits ofafivsh start at C&TSplease 
contact the Regutrarfcrp prospectus. Open today laauS/JOpm.. 

Tel: 0223 314431 

tNBOr.fKWKX 

DAV.twnBKIAMD 
wnaoEwouxaeuiv 

i nslitu! 1 r nrs v 

TOR CffnOAL FRENCH 
OOV—»T ' 

CENTO OPUMKMB 
AMICU.TURR 

14 CROMWELL fUtCB. 
LONDON SWT UR. 
PAX; 071-581 29M 

TH^ 071-581 7701 (24BRS0 

Don’t let poor 'A’ Levels stop you, 
to ynp'A'ItnhUfWIl Ourfees, whether you study ftiHH 

Everyone's tefferg you: Tor^t Law-you’re 
just not good enough! And you’re begxvwig 
to brteve them. Vbur parents are^^worrled. 
Ybu feel useless. 

For a years Hoftxxn Collegfr has prwed that 
'A' Lewd yades.are not an indicator of degree 
performance. . 
After aU, who knows why your ‘A’ Levels w«it 
wrong? Bad teaching, the wrong rtoice of 
subjects, personal problems can all mess up. 
your exams. Bit they needn't messup yourfutuffe. 
If you’re ksen end committed you can S 
gredustomlthanhUmTietkjnMartecognhetl 
Honour* Lew Degree. . 
Whatever your W Level grades. 

A Career with 
Children7 

Courses are wed structured and carefuHy 
designed to meet the needs of the individual 
with wide-ranging international options available 
each year and constant personal attention. 

For the jnfatol child 
caret, Mortweod teacher, 
naraijr or mothomi-be 
we ofifer a amqTRhacnc 
range of baby and chOd- 
ueiitieda annex 

Eastbourne College 
or Food and Fashion 

MUMhim 

For i faB pruyi.1i 8 on 

(0483)300057 

| | D j O' 

(XM COURSE HAS ACHEVED 

«TbeUafoersftya4Loodoo'sPrawiifcHiaf 
RecognWoo under Its new Recagnltioa Scheme. 

• Deslgn«tk» lor major awards, which cover 
maintenance and part of trithm. fees '' 

I THE ALTERNATIVE TO RETAKING 

■EpUBBpHmi 

II ImUnli Amu, 
Ciakriffi HZ m. 

Til: (1223) 63159 

• gmdW7AppiymBtor im year bm 

wntadybuwDcnpatfwgndaa? 

OvwtfMkstefa»)mrte*7%^euriwtfai 
Rppfcwtt Nnm bwn Mowrtx ftnocof 

LAW DEGREES 
UNIVERSITY OF 
LONDON (EXT) 

IIJL UAL BAR FINAL & A LEVELS 
100% PASS RATE 1XB SQKAL ^ ft *M 

97% PASS RATE 2nd VR *93 A 
94% PASS RATE 1st YR *93 * *94 

Far Optbra Cheka 
Ctfl REGENT SCHOOL OF LAW 
971490(805/490 1745 

HAW3WIBTM6 
ANALYSIS 

LOWON COLLEGE 
0FGXAPH0L06Y 

Noxt amlnir rear of 

dm Hrm f«ar (Mem 
Coarm Harts aw 19th 

Learn a language oh foaabmt 

Nice • Munich • Barcelona • Florence 
Atxommodetion, maahazui a wide variety of social 
mdatntralaaoities incJa&ed. 2 to SO wedb courses 

Sntiatff 1994* 
Castro! London. 

EF International Language Schools 

Tab 07135174M C«// mm for inftn inc.tixiu 071-4G1 3680 

Our fees, whether you study full-time, 
part-tinie dr distance learning, include our 
specially.written textbooks; the most 
comprebensivfrrange ever produced for 
Law undergraduates, making a Law degree 
at HoHxJri) College remarkably cost effective. 

This year alone,403 students have graduated 
through Hofbom and a further 543 have 
passed their fast and second year exams. 
But then; hfeh pass rates arid prize-winning 
performances have been our hallmarks 
fromthe beginning. 

That* wliy we’re tlM W* top 

Write or telephone for further details. 

HOLBORN COLLEGE 
. The tegWrir (Ref T), . 

200 Greyhound Road, 

; London 1NU 9RK.'(T 
Tetophom: 071-385 3377. 

■'F»t071-3W3377. 

1U«c 266386L S 

MScbJimnpUSb^ 
'Earuipaan HW grtaCaSnatai 

. OI^TEAR RALTe^;-^ 

An tanovadvaamf UanaRaoMsSr 
zapraparcfroduacm riatriklii 

EtROWCW V 

i 

- r,- ■ 

unmna 

MATRICI I .v j : 

'•****** n+w <sj -r 
TO fepMTt 8*^ 

For 
career 

& exam 
success 

0223 316644 
^^(24bomni 

Hie College liut edroes to 

: J • • i ■■ 
: * ' ■ 

.1: °R c,c* • 
' ****„:,. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071481 9994 EDUCATION COURSES REVIEW 

STILL 

«9E> opportunities? 
_ - the nurT^^efS feted below on SuidEay 11 
September 2pm -8pm for avaBabifity ont tfiefciowing; 

BA (Hons) Accounting & Finance 
BA (Hons) European Studies 
BA (Hons) Politics 
LLB (Hons) Law 

HND in Business & Finance. 
BA (Hons) Business Studies 

HND in Building Studies 
HND in Civil Engineering • . 

BSc (Hons) Building Control * 
BSc (Hons) Building Surveying 
BSc (Hons) Construction Managment 

BEng (Hons) Civil Engineering 
BEng (Hons) Structural Engineering 

HND in Business information Technology 
HND in Computing 
HND in Software Engineering 

HND in Engineering 

Euro PA 
European Union Secretaries 

ROSTOV 
_ V, 

From. Monday 
12 September enquiries 
for any of the above to . 
Admissions on: 

0634 406112 
mit>Kent 

f COLLEGE 

J{ % El'KOPKAN Rl SIM SS SCHOOL 

m 
LONDON 

SEPTEMBER <5 JANUARY ERJR* 

The European Business School London Isa prcstigkxM privatejastinitkn of ngber 
education offering a mge of BA (Haas) business degree*. AH have a strong mnlti- 
BatkMiri focus, aiffli vwy»g kvels irf business, lugnge nd.mfrtc eacperieiK* contest. 

MoUeruptpSoftke. worlds commerdalbutpugei 

MA I RKTLATiON < 'OLKSL 

TUs is a two-semester fan-time nmvttsty fcvd am designed for Undents who wish 
to take one of the degrees pravitel^y EK Loadon, but whose jproeat qtntiBcaiiaRS do 
oat pernririfirert entry-«»lDAitirt,iiiidogfai*iTO jaogana.. ,. 

P/ease contact: Julia Field. C37. Europear. Business School. 
Regent's College. Regent's Park. London SW1 -INS. 7el: 1071/ IS7 7507 

take you r >V ; 

LEVELS SERIOUSLY 

Sino? 11 vwh founded InJ 931. Davies loing & Did Independent Sixth Form 

College has helped thousands, of students gain Unrw»*ny places. Whether 

yw need to te-take-'* levels or to take them for the first time, telephone for • 

ou» prospectus to find out how we can help you. 

TlT ■ 

MAKE THE- G BAD B 

DAVIES LUNG ft DICK COLLEGE 

lO PEMSR«D«SE SOUARE LONDON W1 AED 

TEL 071 727 2797 

-i 5/ Ld 

L 
American School 

of Liberal .VrLs 
• jtomwgoticcoamcvoitmiMmodphm*. 

* ABBkhn&canvas"M**toca8es 

. AdM^9Unt^mdlanfBrafcnitt. 

RffkilBiviews arid taiiHJiavWBplftW* contact 

Amanda Kssoel. RZ,Con** RagMftPW*. 
London NWt 4NS.UK _ _ ;_ 
Tat (071) 487 7606 fane fUTt) 4fT 7425 

A’ LEVEL OR GCSE RETAKES? 
Surrey College is here to help 

Toftdotrf/noreatarf 
imxcMhg your grades contact 

StamyCblegB today on 

(0483)65887 
and 300057 

□ Effective smaR group tuition for 

special retake or comptete'one and 
two year courses 

□ Experienced and aitteiastic tutors 
with an outstanding record of results 

•Q Excetot facilities with individual 
■ attention given to all students 

'TOE: 

NO r i lNC.IIAM TRENT DN1VERSITY 

MM 

IfeS PI 

M.l'nu (LI niz ilions'1 

Lltrfriaif N Med i onic Knuinccrinu 

A highly regarded course leading to a wide range of 
careers in the electrical, electronics and 
communications industries 

* Folly accredited by thelEE for C Eng registration 

* Full range of options: Communications, 
Microprocessors to Electrical Power 

* Optional language studies 

* International training placements 

* Flexible entry to first and subsequent years. 

\LI‘nii IJ.Knii (lions) 

Electronics *X. ( oinputin** 

A course which prepares its graduates for the 
challenging arena of tnodern electronics and the 
real-time software required for its control, by 
providing a balanced approach to the disciplines. 

* Full accreditation by IEE for C Eng status 

* State-of-tfae-Ait environment for computer 
aided engineering 

* Flexible entry requirements 

* Excellent prospects mi graduation 

mm 
kmmmm 

For further detatis please contact Got Ing Ray Powell on Nottingham (0602) 406469 (direct line/ 

answering machine). 

I I;. 
NuihML!!i.iio 

li vi’.l 
l n i \ v r ^ i s -v 

ILSc 11 !(»<}'•: 

( nmpuiin” .S;>slcm^ 

Aninitova&vecotirseofferiuganindqriii 

* Combines artificial mteffigeace, image processing 
and computer aria tectnre. 

* Excellent preparttion for careeis ia industry or 
research. 
* Flexible entry reqarnanents. 

* First class computing facilities. 
For frirtber dclsBs pintiKt Dr iindsay Eveft on 

2) 
(24 boor anroerphonc) 

We also have 

places on all our 
part-time courses 

as well as all our 
full-time BTEC 

HND Courses. 

The Nottingham Trent University, Barton Street, Nottingham NG14BU 

St. John's 
International 
School Waterloo 

Ecumenical, co-educational, independent 
day school. Nursery through grade 13. 
International academic program including 
strong foreign language, athletic, fine arts 
and extracurricular activities. 

FUU.V Acckbxteo by The Eukhan Oiltch.ix- 
{NTOOUTKMM. Schools and The Middle ST^Ttt 

ASSOClATtOS OF COLUCES AND SCHOOLS. 

Efoeve Richel/e, 146 
1410 Waterloo. 
Belgium 
Tel.:322 354-1138 
Fax-322 353-0495 

BE SURE OF SUCCESS 
PROFESSIONAL • A-LEVEL • GCSE 
Study at home and pass with good grades 
with RfKft complete Home tbKfon Service. 
• Sdf-Qoauriacd courses, regularly updated for GCE A' 
levd, GCSE and professional exams a Fully inclusive 
fees • No cosily, time-consuming lext-books to buy • 
Everything you need in handy booklet form ■ Your own 
peooaal mior • Regular tests to ensure you are folly 
prepared • Enrol at any time • Timetable to suit you • If 
you don't pass first time, we'll give you extra tuition - 
ESEE - for up (o 4 years! 
Over 100 Prafesskmal/Fersonal Development courses 
Deluding: 
• Accounting • Estate Agency • Marketing 
• Banking • Job Hunting • Purchasing 
• Book-keeping • Law Degree • Safety and Health 
• BusinessCause* •Management •Writing 
Over 35 GCE A-Levd and GCSE courses, including: 
• Accounting • French • Law 
• Business Studies * Geography • Mathematics 
• Econoiujca •GortAtafias •Sciences 
• English •History • Sociology 

5ENC On “HONS TOR YOUR FREE PROSPECTUS 

*3* Just coll 081-947 7272 orOSl-9461102 

HSc (Hons) 

BUSINESS 
DECISION 
MANAGEMENT 

DO YOU WISH TO DEVELOP BUSINESS 

METHODS FOR THE FUTURE? 

(/•<’ xon kf*'n to stony: 

• Business decision making 

• Development of operational 
research methods 

• Quality business communication 

systems 

• Accounting procedures with 

business systems 

Then contact 0582 405251 today for advice and 
discussion on your ability and potential to join a 

business course for the future 

FREE GUIDE & PROSPECTUS 
Please tide your choice and rentn the coupon. □ Professional r"'j GCE'A'Level& 

Course* !—I GCSE coarse* 

Surrey College 

POSTCODE ■ 
TR1 NO. ■ m 

HEM 
_ The Rapid Results College 1 

■ DifCHEIMTinfidHanse 
h~/ Loa*»SWU4DS CACCAeoaSadm 

CARDIFF INSTTmTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

Last Minute Vacancies 
For 1st or 2nd Year Entry 

BA (Hons) Tourism 

BA (Hons) Recreation & 

Leisure Management 

You can still gain entry to the FIRST YEAR 

of these two courses if: 

• You have two A levels or a National Diploma 

0 OR You are a mature student (over 21) 

SECOND YEAR ENTRY 
• You can join the second year of either course 

if you hold an HND in an equivalent area 

To secure your place call 
Ken Tresidder or Diane Sedgley 
NOW on 0222 506434 or 506433 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

1 Oppc 

I W 

rtunities in Nottingham 

stm have vacancies on the following courses 

Mfchanici! 

l!ng s 11* iti^i M.Lng iLKnt: illons) 

1 S.ngim.TTinu Intcgriiu-tl i^nginecring 

H A well established cc 
% engineering design, 

management p| * Fully accredited by tb 
0 CEng. registration 

* Flexible entry require 
* Oprimial language sot 

P study overseas 
% * Transfer routes to othi 
:i£ * Lectures supported b; 

For farther details 
P (dfrect Hue/answering 

urae leading to careers in This innovatory, interdisciplinary course enables 
©search, development and students to keep their career options open. 

* Fully accredited for CEng registration 
e LMech.E for * Designed for flexible entry qualifications 

* Established exchange programme with seven 
dobs European Universities 
dies and opportunities to • Software engineering and computing options 

* Indudes project - based learning 
;r engineering courses 
small group teaching 

please contact John Fenwick/Rob Goodson on Nottingham (0662) 486429 
; machine). 

t r. T __- _ — ✓*>-» <*■» -!*n , 

i a£ Sz Andrew's Co££ege I 
l Tzle-jizczz ? 

c-<3^ (0225) 500-20 : 

^ (Q223) 46-150 " 
'..-■t'K AC. CfE r.?cC7:-'-Ss<?£i 

EXCITING 
DEGREES 
Hllh wmmrnmmemmmmmm 

TOURISM 

2 A LEVELS for 

BSc TOURISM and 

GEOGRAPHY 

BSc TOURISM and 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCE 

Phone our hotline 

0582 28551 
7 days per week 

University of Luton. 
Park Square. Luton, LUI 3jU 

sy’jiect to validation 

DISAPPOINTING 
fkT& ‘A’LEVEL 

41 ly RESULTS? 
Huroo University may be able to 

rJro** ^ve advance standing on its Amerian 
bachelor degree programs to privately funded 

students. September entry. 
■BSc Business Administration with 

concentrations in Inf l Business, 
Management, Finance, Marketing, 

Communications, Economics, HRM, CIS. 

•BSc Computer Information Systems. 

•BA Infl Relations, Fine Arts, Studio Art, Art | 

History, Humanities, European Studies. 

^ THE HURON DIFFERENCE N 
* Program* uilored to indivHJua/ students * rVfsane&ied learning I 

• inwmsWp m all programs I 

Offer pf Admissumi, 58 Pmca Cntr, Imdm SW7 2PC 

TeL- 071 SSI 4899/584 9696 

Tailored to your individual development 

MOBS COURSES MOHS CHOICE 

HND 
Vacancy 
BTEC HND THREE 
DIMENSIONAL STUDIES 
A design-based course exploring rruueruiis, 
production and context. 

For more information contact 
Course Leader Anne Hayes on 
091 200 4211 or fax 091 272 4020. 
MEMUmE COLLEGE, HVE MU. C4MPUS, SCOTMKWO ROW, 
NEWCASTLE UWH TWE NE4 79A. mEPHOW: #M 2004000 

GCSE/A LEVELS 
(First time & re-take courses) 

■ Smell group or individual tuition, monthly 
▼ assessments A reports, flexible timetables. 
kJ aB subjects & exam boards, enrolment any 
IB time (Including mW-caursej. established 

success with university applications 
(Inducting approximately 90% for medldne). 

§“1 BARTHOLOMEWS TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
^■^ 22-23 PRINCE ALBERT STREET 

BRIGHTON^ 

EL^ 
ses) V 
monthly 
^tables. 
nem any ^ J 
abllsried BB 
Iceilons 
edWneJ. li 

3LLEGE Ell 

TmM 

94% of our students already 

have, thanks to our 

personalized approach to A 

Level Retakes. 

If you want to join them, 

ring 

071430 1622 

Davies’s College 

London, WC1 
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9 Duty-free concessions at heart of one of biggest battles 

Feriy firms fire first salvo in propaganda war 
With the GhannelTurmfil due toopen 

7 ; soon, Tim Jones looks how the ferry 

• , operators plan to face the challenge 

TGWV WHITE 

Even In guarded mo¬ 
ments, Russ Peters, 
the new - managmg 
director of .P&O 

European Ferries, refers to the 
the 'hole beneath the sea as 
“the enemy". He concedes fear 
the OOirillion Channel Turme! 
has the potential to riamag* 
the cross-Channel ferry mar¬ 
ket which has seen passenger 
numbers increase over, the 
past five years to a record 30 
million test year. 

P&O results to be announced 
tomorrow fay Lord Sterfiagof 
Piaistow, fee chairman, are 
expected ^. analysts to show 
fee benefit of the^increased 
passenger numbers, bat wife 
fee tunnel finally doe to open 
soon, fee company needs to 
store up all the fettt can. 

The 31 -mile-long “pipe" has . 
Mr Peters acknowledges, a fas¬ 
cination feat could tempt hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of holiday¬ 
makers to abandon fee ferries. 
He said: “1 can understand that 
after all fee hype and build-up, 
a lot of regular ferry customers 
win want to try the Channel 
Tunnel I understand fiat and 
look forward to the opportunity 
of doing it myself. So the vitally 
important battle pound will be 
the question of tile second 
choice. After sampling the tun¬ 
nel will they slide wife it. or 
come bade to us?" It is question 
on which a great many hopes 
and fears ride. A full-scale 

propaganda and advertising 

‘ Stem SeaSnk. fee .other big 
Bower operator has heeirmon- 
itoring Eumttmhehi terminal 

tra^hasdroppedaJanrangly 
since 'tbe *tctrtriel company 
started charging commercial 
rates. Hoverspeed is challeng¬ 
ing through the European 
Commission whether Euro¬ 
tunnel is exempt from the law 
that fines femes and airlines 
E2L000 for every illegal immi¬ 
grant they unwittingly bring 
mto the country. 

But one of fee biggest battles 
wffl centre on Eurotunnel^ 
decision to challenge; in the 
High Court the validity of 
duty-free and taxnfree allow¬ 
ances feroxcss-Channel ferry 
travellers. Although company 
reposts give no specific break¬ 
down of fee value of the duty¬ 
free concessions, ihey are 
estimated to be worth at least 
£125 million ayear to the ferry 
companies. 

According to some esti¬ 
mates, ending the concessions 
could, force the ferries to 
increase feres by up to 20 per 
ran giving the tuimel an edge 
in pricing policy. Eurotunnel 
argues feat the concessions 
cost the Exchequer £600 mil¬ 
lion ayear, puttheccanpanyal 
a disadvantage against the 
ferry operators, and that they 
should be ended before they 

Russ Peters, of P&O European Ferries, is confident the ferry operators will win the tussle for the tourist trade 

are due to expire in 1999. Mr 
Peters doubts whether 
Eurotunnel will succeed in 
having the allowances banned 
before then and questions 
whether the. political will 
would exist in 1999 to cany if 
through. “We are talking 
about thousands of fobs in 
Europe which benefit from the 
duty-free sales, from grape 
squashers to perfume bottlers, 
to distillers of whisky." He 
said duty-free goads were ex¬ 
tremely popular wife travel¬ 

lers, who would resent the 
ending of what they regarded 
as a marvellous perk. 

Mr Peters, however, is rot 
merely content to wait in nope 
for Eurocrats to change their 
minds. He is formulating a 
strategy aimed at negating'ihe 
effects of the proposed change. 
"Although we have 11.283 
items in our duty-free and tax- 
free range, the ending of 
allowances would not have the 
catastrophic influence some 
people are assuming, for we 

are becoming retailers in fee 
wider sense of the word. 

“If and when 1999 happens 
we will still have these items on 
board and because of our pur¬ 
chasing power be extremely 
competitive. A large number of 

goods on board such 
as confectionery ar.d 
clothing, are no! tax- 

free. They are purely sales 
opportunities and are the type of 
ranges we will expand." To 

pre.e fee point. Mr Peters 
oUcloi.es that for reasons no one 
can ;2thorn. P&G's ferries are 
fee world's largest retailers of 
Toblerone. 

Mr Peters is actively pursuing 
the possibility of building, with 
:he co-operation of the Calais 
chamber of commerce, a super¬ 
market within a baguette throw 
of w here his ships "dock on the 
French side. Although the store 
would sell a huge range of 
goods, it would, crucially, en¬ 
able travellers to park their cars 

at the end of the motorway that 
now runs into fee port and buy 
wines and beer at French prices, 
negating the effects of the end¬ 
ing of duty-free allowances. 

Another contentious issue is 
that, on three separate occa¬ 
sions. the ferry firms have been 
forbidden by the Department of 
Trade and Industry from dis¬ 
cussing with one another issues 
such as agreed sailing times. 

Mr R?ters intends to begin 
next season by sending his fi\e 
supers hips across fee Channel. 
But he acknowledges that, with 
Siena also planning a full- 
service capacity, once the tunnel 
is fully open, that may be ton 
great and some services may- 
haw to be withdrawn. He tears 
that without permission to even 
speak to Sterna both companies 
could engage in a bank among 
themselves. 

“If demand dropped, we 
might agree with Siena that 
instead of both companies run¬ 
ning an 0300 service from 
Dover, there would be just one 
sailing, with the other company 
running fee 0900 and so on. It 
may be that we would fail to 
agree in any arrangement, but 
until fee ban on us talking 
together is lifted, it is impossible 
to say." 

One fear shared by fee com¬ 
panies is that fee tunnel will 
prose to be such a (lop feat 
some of its huge debts might 
then be wiped out Li a restruc¬ 
turing. allowing its operator to 
offer big discounts. Mr Peters 
said: “That is still something we 
are very conscious of as being a 
possibility. It was. after all. a 
political derision to build it. not 
a commercial one." 

In the end. Mr Peters is 

confident the crucial battle for 
fee tourist trade and for most of 
the lorry-borne freight traffic 
will be won by fee terries. “We 
have had a long lead-in time to 
meet the challenge and. quitc 
simpl)'. the ferry operations 
have improved out of all recog¬ 
nition. There has been a mas¬ 
sive improvement in the quality 
of the product we are putting 
before our customers. Tne days 
oi long queues and delays 
sitting in cars on rain-lashed 
quays before getting on to fee 
ship are over. Setting off on 
holiday is now- something 
people want to do rather than 
have to do. 

“Everything has improved, 
the ships, the check-in times, the 
services, and facilities are now 
extremely goal" he said. "It iue> 
jus; got to be berter than sitting 
in a car going through a tube 
where the only thing on offer is a 
few toilets.” He believes feat lom 

drivers also prefer 
the ferries as it 
enables them w 

shop and exchange gossip as 
they enjoy subsidised meals. 
"Really, on a Manchester to 
Milan run half an hour hardly 
mokes any difference, and feat 
is not a real argument as fee 
ferry time enables a truck driver 
to have his legal break.” 

Mr Peters said that when fee 
runnel was first announced 
there was an air of gloom 
throughout Dover. “Things are 
very different now. We have 
really got something to take 
them on. My message is. we 
hav e the business, just you try to 
take it from us. Lei battle 
commence.” 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

• i.t'h* 

ptV 

□ I'm part of the real world now. I've got a proper 

job with a proper salary and I'd like a proper 

bank account to help me look after my earnings. 

□ Emotionally, I'm not quite mature enough 

to handle a chequebook or a cash card. 

■You’ve got your first real job and you can’t keep your money in you save. And if you open ail account before the end of September, 

your bedside table any more. If you open an account with Midland, we’ll give you can choose between a free BSM driving lesson and a £ 10 discount at Tie 

you a cheque book, a cash card and pay you interest on the money Rack’. F&rmoreinformaiion.cailiison0800180)80. or mil vourloral branch. 

THE MIDLAND CURRENT ACCOUNT FOR SCHOOL LEAVERS 

MIDLAND 
The Listening Bank 

Member HSBC dH Onmp 
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TV/MEDIA SEC 
£14,000 

This. Sidy, dym—rtr Media Co. anoentty seek a 

bright young secretary to asn* tiair TV * 
Media S' you thrive in a busy, frenetic 

environment, have 60 wP™ typ*®S* a pro-active 
“ran do” attitude and cicftHent organisational 
drills, please call for an.immediate interview. 

G 
iSNdnusrtM Hnce 

WCtAZDA 
Tet 0718319999 
Fax: 0718312233 

SPRINT TO SUCCESS 
COLLEGE LEAVER £13,000 

Tfris young fit moving Spurts IVumbUm 
n—ipawy is looking for .a teigfrt enthusiastic 
secretary college leaver who wants to get totally 
involved. This Company organise some of the 
h«y«f most presrigtous sports events in the 
world. 50 wpm typing essential. Shorthand 

would he useful. Aged 19-25. ■ 

G 
6Somth*mftm Hare 

WCIA 2J>A 
Tefc 07183199*9 
Fax: m 8312233 

LEGAL SECS 
UP TO £20.000 

Prestigious C3ty law Gna are toofcngto reernit 
two Scmrir Level Secretaries. These ategcutom 
PA rotes ofering a pawoos sal P** You wiB 
need to havea proven track record <2 

Company GonmHmaak titigatfou or Property 
exp) and demonstrate good cnaHaureattioit 

Hesse caff for an unzacthstc hjaamar. 

G 
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Tek 8718319999 
Fax: ATI 831 2233 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SECRETARY 
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secretary who waste » beumJved re «n aspeM« 
Esteotrre Recrmtment VdawiB need lolavg ^ eui 

WP stab appro* SOwpm, a good 
enjoy mean* p~pfc «a WDMft <^msMUonsl 

ability- 2nd Jobber abo eonsakwL 
CaB Mile Jooes 073 494 4292 

ABSOLUTE suite ha; 
BECRUSTMENT BnibotB. WCIV 7TZ 

YOUNG. DYNAMIC 
INTERNATIONAL 

DESIGN CONSULTANCY 

requires 
YOUNG. DYNAMIC 

RECEPTIONIST / SECRETARY 

Entfusiastk; energetic wall presented, computer 
Rteraut, excaAent telephone manner, good typing dote? 

L3» to join an informal, friendy, sociable team? 

A woridng knowledge of both Applemaoand second 
language would be an asset 

Just perfect for first/second jobber. 

Send CV to Flora Pope at 

LFM BRAND IDENTITY CONSULTANTS LIMITED 

FIRST FLOOR WEST 6a-10 FREDERICK CLOSE 

STAN HOPE PLACE LONDON W2 2HD 

No nxrtMtment ennutrams pteaae. 

£11,000 to 

£14,500. 
COLLEGE LEAVERS 

EDITORIAL SECRETARIES 
MAJOR MAGAZINE GROUP 
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Please call Natalie or Richard at 
Greythom Recruitment 

{071)831 9999 
6 Southampton Ptoeo, London WCIA 2DA 

Open unta 8 pm 

HOWARD KENNEDY S0UCIT0RS 

Urgently requre 2 Senior Legal Secretaries to 
work for Partners in the Company & Commercial 
and the Conveyancing Departments respectively. 

AppScants must possess exce&ent secretarial and 
administrative skffls ami a good knowledge of 
Microsoft Wimf for Windows. 

In return, we can offer a very friendly working 
enunmnient, a wide range of benefits and an 
excellent stating salary. 

Please said CV*s n the first distance to:- 
Im Jones, Howard Kennedy, Harcourt House, 19 
CavendSsh Square, London WTA 2AW. 

jm 
SmaU Upmarket mafl order company situated In 

C&ntrai South London needs experienced young 
person to run Its Customer Services Department 

Applicants shouW be famSSar with computers, have 
a relaxed telephone manner and be numerate and 

wefl organised without being boring. 

Apply to writing, tochgUg C.V. to Jemma 
Buekburst, Jake KssM Order, 19 Ctaavar Street, 

London SE11 fflP. 

Salary DepentBog On Experience. 

Your 

MARKETING ASSISTANT 

era at 

todegramd, fetoaUTw» a taewtafoi of KwaftWort. 
" ■ Pm v my driahat up. SfiBWt. a&rtaner 

bs to be part of ■ tna art aareM 
Satey k nagofobk. 

_nur ‘n‘ wtt a baodherittn eonring Iriter 
nfcatsn antat sdny to: Sawte Masfi * CD PmEitinQ 
Ltd * 21K8 Nad Stren “ London W2H 9PS (Sbxtiy Ho 
AfiBBtias). 

M 

TEMlPAT 
THE TOP 

join our auamsiui tanpoiBry tan In Bw Ctty 
bm eon saojtxn sw yoari or* ternm be 

HiAS«y Ronux. leno tsrci boddnos. an bBcjOK semoc 
and ragh edbr» Natenawfe. It you Mm good sac akfls 

Windows baaed WPAJTP hnowtedge, camteci Whie 
Wong on 071 929 5850 fa an nanedBla Mawiew. 

RfTZRECRimwENT 
133MXXJSSEXST.aSHOPSGATE.LOUDONEtTJF _ 

Leisure Group of Companies 
require 

PERSON FRIDAY 
with PA/SeeratariW & CtHNtSnatton skffla 

TTw appficanl w* to vmttng for two Ditom or a busy 
toisura grot*) bwohnd In theatre/qxvtAnnel products. You 
w9 to hanJwtxWnQ and brisfW wall MHadva and aoll- 
nwavaBan and wfl read to be tanSar wth PC oparadons 
Including Windows & rotated softwaro. 
TOa is a dawiopment rola with flpparSjnWas SHHtond vour 
afaffidas and eaiparienoa. 

Salary nsgotiabte. 

Send full C.V. {no cafiers please) to: PF1, 
Abbey Leisure Group, 75 WVton Road, 

London SVflV 1DE. 

MED1COLEGAL SECRETARY REQUIRED. 
BY HARLEY STREET CONSULTANT 

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEON. _ 
A demanding job for an experienced, efficient & 
organised secretary, able to use own Initiative. 
Computing skills and VP essential. Approx 30 
hours per week 

Please Reply with CV to Box No 9754 

JUNfQR SECRETARY 
UI2JB00 
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» Sank Bmcker, Cmpar 
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Maher looks back in anger 
Pentos’s ex-chief, ousted in a boardroom 

coup, will not accept blame for 

commercial failures, says Susan Gilchrist 

The rise and fall of Terry 
Maher. Pentos’s former 
head, has all the mak¬ 

ings of a good story. A work¬ 
ing-class lad from Man¬ 
chester. he became one of 
retailing's stock market stars 
of the 1080s, only to be ousted 
from the company he created 
in a boardroom coup. 

An account of this roller¬ 
coaster ride through the City 
and the book trade has now 
been written by Maher him¬ 
self in a book titled Against 
My Better Judgement, which 
is published today. 

The hurt and humiliation of 
his sudden departure caused 
him are still evident and the 
book is obviously Maher's 
attempt to set the record 
straight, ft is also an absorb¬ 
ing tale of a difficult and 
demanding character who 
broke out of an impoverished 
background and dragged him¬ 
self up the corporate ladder. 

He was bom in 1935 in one 
of the poorer parts of 
Manchester. An early luxury, 
he recalls, was his first pair of 
new wooden dogs. His mother 
died when he was II and he 
was brought up thereafter by 
his grandmother. He left 
school at 16 after his education 
had been interrupted by 

lengthy bouts of tuberculosis. 
After flirting with Liberal Par¬ 
ty politics, he qualified as an 
accountant and in 1969 moved 
to London, where he got a job 
at First National Finance Cor¬ 
poration. But the first of many 
personality clashes led to his 
departure and. in 1972. he 
decided to go into business on 
his own. He bought a shell 
company with E100 issued 
share capital called Pentos and 
in the course of the next 20 
years built it up into a £250 
million retailing empire. 

Pentos did not start life as a 
retailer. In the 1970s. it trans¬ 
formed itself from an invest¬ 
ment company into a small 
industrial conglomerate, be¬ 
fore divesting itself of all its 
non-retail activities early in 
the 1950s. This development 
was not based on any strategic 
master plan but was simply a 
response to recession, which 
hit Pentos hard. 

The rapid expansion of Dil¬ 
lons in the 19S0s. and its 
energetic campaign to abolish 
the Net Book Agreement, were 
achievements of which Maher 
is proud and a substantial part 
of the book is devoted to 
detailed accounts of them. Hie 
big publishing companies are 
portrayed as bullying and 

Maher’s book attempts to set the record straight 

cowardly: Clive Bradley, of the 
Publishers' Association, and 
Sir Simon Hornby, then chair¬ 
man of WH Smith, are also 
depicted in an unflattering 
light. Maher describes Brad¬ 
ley as “a loquacious man who 
never used one word if two 
would do". 

It is in the final chapters, 
which describe the events lead¬ 
ing up to Mahers ousting, that 
the book really comes alive 
Maher's bewilderment and bit¬ 

terness about what happened 
is clear from his description of 
the critical meeting at which 
Pentos"5 three non-executive 
directors — Victor Blank. Jim 
Clark and Sir Kit McMahon 
— told him to go. “It was a 
traumatic meeting... I left my 
office to get some fresh air. [ 
felt emotionally drained and 
very confused." Maher has no 
doubt about who orchestrated 
his departure. "Victor Blank 
was clearly the leader of the 

pack... Beneath the cheerful 
and easy-going exterior is a 
hard, steely centre. Victor 
knows what he wants and he 
usually gets it- We had been 
friends and colleagues for 
more than 20 years but he 
spoke to me in a direct and 
almost brutal manner... Kit 
might have helped to load the 
gun. but it was Victor who had 
pulled the trigger." 

More than a year later, 
Maher has yet to recover from 
his public humiliation. He 
admits he finds it hard to 
accept that Pentos is no longer 
part of his life and he has been 
wounded by the way the 
company has sought to disso¬ 
ciate itself from him. "As in a 
Sovid purge, I had become a 
non-person." 

What this autobiography 
also makes clear is that Maher 
does not accept responsibility 
for the commercial misfor¬ 
tunes. which brought Pentos - 
to crisis point. He is quick to 
blame banks, auditors, ana¬ 
lysts. even governments, but 
not himself. He insists that 
any mistakes stemmed from 
misjudging the length and 
depth of the recession. That is 
perhaps an unsatisfactory 
theory. 

It is fitting that be should 
quote from Othello at the 
beginning rtf the book. Like 
Othello, Maher was blind to 
the reality of a situation and 
paid a heavy price. His may be 
a business story, but it has its 
elements of human tragedy. 

Stalemate rules in strike 
that has entered the 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Tee-off with 
the greats 
IF YOU wondered how Lord 
Archer paced away ren anx¬ 
ious days waiting for July 28, 
when the DTI announced no 
further action should be taken 
against any of the parties in 
the Anglia Television affair, 
now it can be told. He took up 
his quill and on July 25 ac¬ 
cepted an invitation from the 
British Red Cross (London 
branch) to present the prizes 
this Friday at the conclusion 

of the week-long Save & 
Prosper-sponsored City Char¬ 
ity Golf Challenge being held 
at Broad gale Arena. For £3 a 
round, mere mortals can pit 
their skills against Brian 
Close, ex-England cricket cap¬ 
tain. and England and Spurs 
footballer Teddy Shering- 
ham. among other sporting 
celebs, and vie for prizes in¬ 
cluding two Air UK tickets ex 
Stansted to any European 
destination, tickets for the 
Toyota World Matchplay at 
Wentworth in October, and 
for the England v Romania 

international at Twickenham 
in November. The committee 
hopes to raise £5,000. 

Heavy metal 
WHEN Australians offer 
something in London for 
£12750 which is priced at 
A$295 Down Under— grab it. 
though for the latest Register 
of Australian Mining you will 
need two hands. The "bible" 
covers 4500 mineral. oQ and 
gas deposits, all Australian 
quoted and many private 
companies, runs to 528 pages 

and weighs 31bs loz. At the 
expense of their dothes. 
David Watson, publisfaer- 
chairman of Resource Infor¬ 
mation Unit, and wife Kate 
lugged 27 copies to London in 
their luggage last week. They 
avoided excess baggage 
charges, but both have been 
left with sore arms. 

D€j&vu 
HUGH Cade, senior partner 
of the leisure consulting divi¬ 
sion of Touche Ross, will be 
eating his words today and on 

Tuesday, again on Wednes¬ 
day and also on Thursday. 
Cade is a principal judge at 
this week's regional heats of 
the annual R6my Martin 
Head Waiter of the Year 
Awards, and will be obliged 
to consume grilled langous- 
tine and Chateaubriand, 
washed down with R£my 
Martin cognac, each day. On 
October 13. he judges at the 
national finals at The Dor¬ 
chester, but has been assured 
the menu will change.' 

Colin Campbell 

Signalling workers will 
once again be on strike 
tomorrow, and Wed¬ 

nesday, in the latest in die 
weary series of pay and pro¬ 
ductivity stoppages. Rail- 
track and the RMT will dash 
on how many services run. 
Freight companies will wait 
£32 Thursday, and south¬ 
eastern commuters will 

■struggle through. Hey ho, 
another week, another strike. 

(Do you know, by the way. 
how many strikes todays 
makes? Even - jcfomaJists 
covering the thmgsday-by- 
day . can - now • ..barely 
remember.') 

Business and industry has 
largely got used fo the strikes. 
The excitement of thefiret.few 
— all booked hotel rooms and . 
deals with coach companies— 
has gone. Excuses for not get¬ 
ting in. once teadfly under¬ 
stood, are now so uhaocepfc 
able as to not even be prefer¬ 
red. Travellers stifi haves bad 
time, crouching in foe guard's 
van from East Croydon, but 
they cope. Public, opinion is 
still solid behind the strikes. 
In Blackpool last week, Jim¬ 
my Knapp, foe RMT leader; 
was a key figure in holiday- 
makers’ snaps as he led a 
union inarch alongfoe prom. 
Camcorders, having shot the 
wholly stationary Tower, woe 
turned an the equally unmov¬ 
ing Mr Knapp. 

Public opinion still backs 
the strikers because the pub¬ 
lic is largely unaffected by 
them. Most people don’t go 
on a train from one years end 
to the next. Busy-busy busi¬ 
ness people, used to phoning 
vital orders from Intercity 
carriages as to whai timeio 
pul the chicken on, are delay¬ 
ing journeys or going by car. 
South-east commuters have a 
pretty bad time of it anyway; 
and support foe idea of 
someone doing something 
that might, just might; force 
the railways to provide a 
better service—one. say, half: 
as good as the French have.! - 

Because most people are not. 
affected fay foe stnkes,. they 
can look on it dispassionately, 
and their sympathy for foe 

PHILIP 
BASSETT 

underdog — spurred orcby 
the extraordinary: perfor¬ 
mance of Robert- Horton, 
Rafftrack*s ^chairman — 
makes it easy for them to side 
with the signallers. Even' 
with holidays over and the 
weather starting to turn, that 
wont change. Raiftrack's 
hopes of die strikes being 
thwarted by public opinion 
turning are pipedreams. 

So, too. are notions that 
warm the political right such 
as sacking die strikers, and 
starting again, hiring from 
the ranks of the unemployed. 
If Railtradc were going to 
take such a step, it is likely 
that it would have done so by 
now. The arguments against, 
doing so. induding pliinging 
die network into dosing full 
time, and being able to 
defend geographically spread 
signalboxEs. are as unattrao. 
five now to the management 
as ever. . . . 

All that, however, does not 
mean that the RMT^ hand is 

leaders urging commuters 
not to travel bn them, as if 
every one were not driven by 
a fully paid-up Aslef member, 
and staffedby folly paidvp 
RMT guards — but it is quite 
dear that tiie strike weapon is 
being, undermined. 

What is a strike? it is a' 
' means by which leverage can ■ 

be exerted on an employer by 
a union by taking action — . 
withdrawal of labour— that 
hafts the employer’s busi¬ 
ness. forcing him to concede a 
higher deal than he would 
otherwise be prepared to do. - 
When, however, an employer 

' is able to run bis operations 
in spite of the strike, as Rail- 
track and the operators now 
dafrn they can with more 
than half of their businesses, 
the strike, if not yet failed, is- 
dearly far from exerting the 
leverage intended. 

many union leaders’ expect 
die raff union will lose—with 
a compromise deal rather 
than a win. appearing .the. 
best optical, but looking in¬ 
creasingly unattainable. 

That is mainly because of 
the growing success of- 
Rafltzack and the rail operat¬ 
ing companies, m mounting 
services tin strike day£ The ; 
two sides are arguing about 
the extent of services; bang 
provided -r! oddly termed 
“scab" trains by some union 

Raff track's hope is that 
at some point foe 
strikers will judge that 

foe game is not worth the' 
candle, and jade it in. The 
problem for the company — 
apart from its outstanding 
ability to put a foot wrong 
whera^ it has an opportu¬ 
nity—is that the strikers are 
not yet cracking Track may 
be open, services may be up, 
but foe number of signallers 

•' who were on strike and who 
.. are now not is tiny. 

So, how wiQ the dispute 
end? It . win end, as it has' 
always looked as though it - 
would, with a negotiated, 
sefoeroent When itwiffend 
is the key question. Strikes 

. . end when one ex' both sides 
lieeti or -want than to. Both 
sides want to win in the rail 
dispute, but, in .spite of the. 

' financial losses sustained by 
-bofo sides, neither shows 

. need or want Until they da 
; services win keep stopping— 
albeit a great deal less now 
than, at titerbeginning.' - 

^Tomorrow's 4&hour strike 
is. the fourteenth, .task the 
four. 48-hour stoppages ■tak¬ 
ing the totalstrikedays to'Iff - 
The and is'due oh Friday 

'■)next week > '. • : . 
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AMSTERDAM 79 79 

BERUN 148 

BRUSSELS 85 97 

CTOHAGEN 115 144 

FRANKFURT 89 104 

GENEVA 185 

LYON 179 
MADRID 105 157 
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MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAILABLE 
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to top £250m 
THE Prudential, Britain’s big¬ 
gest insurer, headed by Mid 
Newmarch. should report a 
solid performance. though ris- 
ing life profits . and general 
insurance will be of&etby 
investment losses and static 
sales,- 

: David Nisbet, ax NarWest 
Securities, has pencilled in 
first-half pre-tax profits, due 
oh Wedneday, ahead to £250 
million. (£242 million}. Marker 
forecasts range from £243 
mil Son to £290' mitlinn An 
interim dividend of4.9pf4.5p) 
ia predicted. 

Mr Newmarch is expected 
to be upbeat in spite of mixed 
prospects as rate competition 
hpgirw to bite. 

DaJgety, the Golden Wonder 
to Spillm food manufacturer, 

exped^ to rej^ flat fan- 
pre-tax profits of about 

£122 millioh - (£122.8 million), 
according to Kleinwort Ben¬ 
son. Market forecasts range 
from £120 million to £1245 
mfllion. An increased divi- 
tfend of 21p (205p) is 
predicted. 

Martas; Am ay. Amen Commun¬ 
ications, Barrion, Btotrace Inter¬ 
national, British Biotechnology 
’ll). British Polythene, handover 

DewHret. B8 Group, 
‘ * mutating, Fktel- 

Fortti Ports. 
. Jupiter Tyndall, Uberty. 

Merchants Trust, Murray European 
Investment Trust. Nestnr-BNA. Pen- 
dragon, Select Appointments, 
Sharpe & Fisher, Singer & 
Fnedtendat, Thailand international 
Fund. UK Safety. 
Rnate: Castto Communications, 
Datgsty, Dowdfng &. MBs, FD 
Group, Korea-Europe Fund, 
Merivaie Moors, Perpetual Japa¬ 
nese, Ptat Petroleum, Second Aff- 
ance Trust 
Economic, statistics: Producer 
price index numbers (August). 

time. Kingfisher. the Wool- 
worths to Cornel retailing 
group, hasprepared the City 
for a relatively tfisappointing 
trading performance, though 
there should be some evidence 
of recovery in the second 
quarter of the year. 

Zak Keshayjee, of Williams 
de Broe, expects interim pre¬ 
tax profits of £100 million (£82 
mflfion). That is at the top end 
of marker expectations, which 
start at £88 nrnifon. An interim 
dividend of 46p (44p) is 
forecast However, the results 
wQl be distorted fay a full six- 
month contribution from 
Darty. the French deerromes 
retailer which contributed 
only two mooths m die compa¬ 
rable period. 

Excluding Darty. trading 
profits are forecast to decline 
to £63m31iorLcbmra 
£69.7 million, with tower prof¬ 
its-predicted at Comet and 
Superdnig, while Woolworths 
is expected to return to its 
histone tendency to report 
first-half losses, against £2 
million profits last time. The 
B&Q home improvement 
chain is expected to report flat 
profits. . . 

Peninsular & Oriental 
Steam Navigation, the Chan¬ 
nel ferry to Boris construction 
group, should . cruise to a 
higher first-half profit with a 
good performance in all divi¬ 
sions. Analysts expect first- 
half pre-tax profits to advance 
to between £102 mflfion and 
£130 million, against £80J 
million last time. 

-^pred 

Hsons. the 
troubled pharmaceuticals 
group, to report interim pre¬ 
tax profits between £29 million 
and £46 million, against.£423 
miriinn last time. A reduced 
dividend of l-5p to 2Jlp is 

iicted, against 33p last 

industries, Bloomsbury I 
Caradon, Claremont Garments, 
Clyde Petroleum, Cooperative 
Bank. Crostacare, Crodcfords, 
Cusains Propwty. Delta. DBS Data 
& Research, EBC Group, Emesa, 
Eyecare Products, FBD Hokfings, 
James Rntay, Fssons, Homing high 
lndome (Qi), International BuAieas 
Communications, Kingfisher. 
Lopex, Maybom. North Aflantfc 
Smaller Companies Investment 
Trust. Owen & Rcfclnson, Paricdeen 
Leisure. P&O, Peridns . Foods, 
Record Hokfings, Taylor Woodrow, 
Trinity International, United 

Vymura, Wannoutfis. 
Garden Oantreti.-ITnelt: 

Date Management. Conrad 
FtitUat, Coffees International. 
Domestic & General. Fleming Over¬ 
seas investment Trust. Gardners 
Scotland investment Trust, John 

visional): average earnings indices 
(July, provisional): employment 
hours, productivity and unit wage 
caste: industrial disputes, labour 
force survey (March-May). 

Legal & General is expected to 
suffer because insurance com¬ 
panies must now include in¬ 
vestment losses in their 
balance sheets. Pre-tax profits 
are forecast to fall to £56 
million (£75 milium), though 
an increased interim of 6.8p 
(65p) is predicted. 

United Biscuits is expected 
to turn in first-half pre-tax 
profits of between £72 million 
and £775 million (£705 mil¬ 
lion). but attention will focus 
on the restructuring of 
Keebler, in the US. A main¬ 
tained dividend is predicted. 
Interims: APV, Applied Distribution, 
Barlows. Beauiord, Bentalls, 
Booker. British Finings. British Mo¬ 
hair, Computerised financial. 
Courtaukte Textiles. James Craan. 
Dairy Farm International, Folkes, 
Independent Insurance, Jackson, 
Kwik-Rt Holdings. Legal & General. 
John Lewis. John Lewis Partner¬ 
ship. Meggnt, Mirror Group, Nat¬ 
ional Express, Proudfoot Royal 
Dutch Petroleum. S&U, Shell 
Transport & Trading. Swattowfield, 
United Biscuits, Warrants & Value 
Investment Treat, Whatman, Arthur 
Wood. Finals: Cate. East German 
Investment Trust Industrial Control. 
Logica, Minorco, Primadona. Sir- 
dar. Economic itdlstfcs: Machine 
roots (July), retail sales (August). 

FRfflAY 

Mkk Newmarch of the Fra should be upbeat as the insurer tells of solid progress 

Frank Usher. Economic 

of hortiedturai and 
I workers (02). construction 

— new orders f' 
and i 

Lasmo is expected to report an 
interim loss,, dragged down by 
a charge of about £25 mfllion 
for defending itself against a 
hostile EL6 billion bid by 
Enterprise Ofl. Lower oil 
prices and reduced production 

from the Piper field in the 
period will also take their toll. 
A loss of £20 mfllion to £34 
million is forecast after tax 
and before bid defence costs. 
Lasmo reported net profits of 
E20 million in the previous 
half year and a dividend of 
13p. It is not expected to 
declare a dividend this time. 
Enterprise disclosed costs for 
its failed bid for Lasmo of 
almost £24 million. 

Interims: 
Associated 

Argent, Alton. 
Polls, Blenheim, 

Caird, Color, Camas. W Canning, 
Compagnfc financtore, Devro inter¬ 
national, Emhart. Engfish China 
Clays. Era. International Biotech 
Trust, Kleinwort Smaller Companies 
Investment Trust Lambert Howaith, 
Lasmo. London Forfeiting, Middle¬ 
sex Hokfings. Newsy. Prudential. 
Roskst, Rugby Estates, Savoy Ho¬ 
tel. Staf-Ptus, Try Group, Vardon, 
Woodchester Investments, 
finals: BZW Convertible Invest- 
ment Trust, Foreign & Colonial High 
Income Trust, InternattonaJ Bio¬ 
technology, Ureal. Polypipe. 
Economic slatfetlr.it Retail prices 
index (August), labour market 
titering- unemployment and un¬ 
tiled vacancies (August, pro- 

Srrong sales growth is expect¬ 
ed to help interim pre-tax 
profits at Next the fashion 
retailer, to surge to £32 million 
(£19.7 million), according to 
Williams de Broe. Forecasts 
range horn £28 million to £35 
mimon. A dividend of L75p 
(15p) is predicted. 

Interims: Aran Energy. BruntcSffe 
Aggregates, Elys (Wimbledon), 
Fired Earth. Hornby, Keller. 
Macaifen-Glentivet. Mandarin Ori¬ 
ental, Midland Independent News¬ 
papers, Next. OiS international 
Inspection. Finals: CH BaBey. 
Expiaura Hokfings, Zambia Copper 
Investments. Economic staltellca- 
Usable steel production (August), 
pubfic sector borrowing require¬ 
ment (Au^rsQ. 

Philip Pangalos 

BUSfNESSRODNDUP 

Newsagents’ shops 
facing mixed future 
A MIXED future lies ahead for confectioners, tobacconists 
and newsagents (CTNs). according to a report to be 
published this week by Verdict Research. Verdict says that 
CTNs will form a key element in retail distribution of tickets 
for the National Lottery*, but that the CTNs’ traditional 
dominance of newspaper distribution will be eroded 
significantly over the next five years. 

The outlook for the news business is wonying many 
retailers. A lot rdy heavily on news because it not only offers 
the highest profit per square foot but is a key generator of 
customer traffic. It is not the current newspaper price war that 
worries the sector, because h has not affected newsagents' 
margins Of greater concern is the fact that retailers from 
other sectors are winning greater access to newspaper 
supplies. Grocery superstores and petrol stations have gained 
a toehold and the retailers Woolworths and Superdrug have 
initiated tests in 50 of their shops. CTNs* 89 per cent of the 
market is seen as certain to decline over the next decade. 

Housing bodies rated 
IBCA, the European rating agency, is to announce today that 
h will undertake risk ratings on British housing associations. 
The associations, formerly funded exclusively from the 
public purse, have, since the 1988 Housing Act been able to 
raise money for soda] housing from other sources, such as 
hankg and budding societies. Private funding has become 
more critical since the Government began to cut back on 
grants to fond associations. This financial year, the grant is 
62 per cent or £1.5 billion. It will fall to 58 per cent next year. 
IBCA said that, over the next three years, associations must 
raise £7 billion from private finance sources. 

Baltic finds new home 
THE Baltic Exchange, the world's oldest and premier 
shipping market has agreed in principle with Trafalgar 
House to swap its bomb-damaged exchange, its home in St 
Mary Axe since 1903. for a new freehold and a cash 
adjustment The Baltic. 250 years old, has been seeking a 
new home since an IRA bomb wrecked its marble-dad 
premises in 1992 and it had to switch to a smaller space in 
the basement The new Exchange will be the former 
Inchcape House at 38 St Mary Axe. an elegant refurbished 
Grade !I listed building. Subject to shareholder approval 
the Baltic hopes to exchange contracts by November 1. 

Trust aims for £40m 
A NEW investment trust the Infostructure Trust is looking 
to raise at least £40 million when it is launched next month. 
The trust to be managed by BZW Investment Management 
and sponsored by SGST. the securities arm of Sodtfe 
G6n£rafe. wOI invest in the development of information- 
technology infrastructure in emerging economies in general 
and in those of Asia. Europe and Latin America in 
particular. The issue will be an institutional placing and 
public offer of ordinary shares with warrants attached. 
Shares in the trust should begin trading on the London 
Stock Exchange at the end of November. 

Preparing to 

Britain is a country 
steeped in tradition. 
Usually* the observance 

of its ancient customs is a. 
stabilising influence: occaskm- 
ally. though, the opposite ap¬ 
plies. When a practice is 
perverse, so are its conse¬ 
quences. The ceremonial mis¬ 
management of monetary 
affairs is a case in pomL 

Far several genaations, the 
country has braaved irresptm- 
sibly in this area, and despite 
obviously deleterious conse¬ 
quences, has been reluctant to 
efiange its ways. Currently, 
such is the respetf for tradi¬ 
tion. that preparations are 
being made once .again to 
replay the old disasters. One of 
the showiest pirces in the 
country's repertoire of pag¬ 
eantry -r the trooping of the 
interest rate — is already in 
progress. This involves an 
obviously, inadequate cost of 
credit being paraded around 
the massed ranks of irfoiistri- 
alists, financiers, politicians 
and economists who declare 
that nothing is amiss and 
swear undying allegiance to' 
die monetary status quo. 

We lave seen some virtuoso 
performances in the past few 
days. Tbe performers — 
ly industrialists and politi¬ 
cians — all contrive to argue 
that although tbe economy is 
coming to the end of its third 

year of expansion, it is quite 
appropriate that interest rates 
stand at their lowest level 

end. they pive a very 
convmcmg Impression of hav- 
mg forgotten mat the current 
level of interest rates was set in 
place .when it was presumed 
That GDP was growing at 2 
per cent per annum, and 
decelerating. Now. in a tri- 

fect^lhey seek to justi§ file 
maintenance of the old rates, 
even though growth is report¬ 
ed to be in excess of 4 per cent 
per annum, and accelerating. 

But Chancellor Clarkes regu¬ 
lar chafe with Governor 
George notwithstanding, we 
wfll continue to follow foe 
ancient routines and prescrip¬ 
tions for a while longer. 

If it is to be left to the 
Treasury mid establishment 
opinion, we will not be content 
until we have engineered the 
degree (fi excess demand that 
is sufficient to provoke a 
financial crisis. Only then will 
money.be tightened. 

If there is a silver lining in 
all of this, it stems from the 
fact that file bond market has 
been doing the job file mone¬ 

tary authorities themselves 
disdained. 

When Chancellor Clarke, in 
a fit of politically inspired 
dementia, cut interest rates in 
February, the bond market 
neutralised his actions with a 
steep rise in long-term yields. 
And. while economists and 
industria&ts were waxing lyr¬ 
ically bullish in recent months 
about the fragility of the 
current rate of real growth and 
about the persistence of the 
low rate erf inflation, file bond 
market remained uncon¬ 
vinced. 

_ As a consequence, the econo¬ 
my's progress may be a little 
more muted than is customari¬ 
ly the case, and the outlook for 
the gflts market distinctly bet¬ 
ter. Bond prices have already 
fallen to levels which discount 
the emergence of major prob¬ 
lems. In doing so. yields have 
been raised to a degree which 
may prevent the very disasters 
they appear to foreshadow. 

We may actually be living 
through a period in which file 
traditional financial crisis 
turns out to be a damp squib 
and. in such circumstances, 
gflts. rattier than entering 
upon their customary and 
spectacular decline, might rise 
impressively. 

Roger Nightingale 
WJ Carr (Far East) London 

US dispute 
with Japan 
douds talks 

From Reitter 

IN LOS ANGELES 

THE Big Four economic pow¬ 
ers yesterday reaffirmed their 
allegiance to open markets — 
while the US and Japan tried 
to avert a trade war. 

Trade ministers from the 
US, Japan, the European 
Union and Canada ended 
three days of discussions that 
were overshadowed by tense 
trans-Pacific negotiations. The 
US has threatened to impose 
sanctions on Tokyo an Sep¬ 
tember 30, should it refuse to 
open its markets. The odds on 
a deal were less than 50-50, 
according to a Clinton Admin¬ 
istration source. 

Yesterday's Big Four agen¬ 
da, however, highlighted die 
common ground between the 
world’s commercial heavy¬ 
weights. The four countries 
restated their commitment to a 
new trading regime next year, 
as the curtain falls on the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade. 

Mickey Kantor, the US 
Trade Representative, said: 
“We ought to make sure that 
we continue to open markets, 
expand trade and determine 
the terms of globalisation and 
interdependence as that con¬ 
tinues to grow." 

Mr Kantor played host to 
his counterparts. Sir Leon 
Brittari, the EU’s Trade Com¬ 
missioner, Ryu taro Hashi- 
moto, Japan’s Trade Minister, 
and Canada's Roy MacLaren. 

It was the 25th meeting of 
the stxalled Quad, which is 
credited with helping to 
achieve the successful out¬ 
come of the Uruguay Round of 
Gatt talks. The group is now 
trying to ensure that market- 
opening momentum does not 
falter. 
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Shake-up at 
Savoy will 
herald new 
Forte pact 

By Melvyn Marckus, city editor 

THE Savoy Hotel’s board 
meeting tomorrow will signal 
a major management shite- 
up that win be billed as a new 
era of cooperation between 
Rocco Forte and the Savoy’s 
old guard. 

Sir Anthony Tuke, the Sa¬ 
voy’s 74-year-old chairman, is 
expected to hand over the reins 
of the UK'S premier hotel 
combine to Sir Ewen 
Fergus son, chairman of 
Courts Bank and a former 
British ambassador to Paris. 
Sir Anthony has wanted to 
retire for the best part of a 
year, the delay reflecting the 
previous inability of the 
Forte/Savoy camps to agree 
over a successor. Sir Ewen 
was made a non-executive 
director of the Savoy in the 
summer of last year. 

A victim of the shake-up will 
be the Savoys tong-standing 
managing director. Giles 
Shepard, who is expected to be 
succeeded by Ramon Pa/ares, 
genera] manager of London’s 
Four Seasons hotel. 

Speculation that Forte. led 
by Rocco Forte, its chairman, 
is poised to launch an agreed 
bid for the Savoy is, however, 
wide of the mark. Forte, which 
holds a 6S per cent stake but 
only 42 per cent of the votes, 
has recently developed more 
cordial relations with family 
trusts of the late Sir Hugh 
Wontner. former patiiach of 
the Savoy. 

This is expected to lead to 
greater co-operation between 
die two camps, not least in 
terms of establishing an inter¬ 
national reservation system. 
An amalgamation with Forte's 
luxury hotels, such as the 
Grosvenor House, is not ruled 
out. but is not understood to be 
imminent. 

Although Sir Ewen is ex¬ 

pected to become chairman, 
his appointment may prove 
temporary. Word has it that, 
in time, the chairmanship 
may alternate between the two 
camps, prospective candidates 
being Rocco Forte and John 
Sinclair, a non-executive direc¬ 
tor representing certain key 
Wontner trusts. 

Mr Shepard’s departure 
from his £l50.000-a-year post 
comes after a public dash with 
Sir Michael Richardson, a 
non-executive director of the 
Savoy. After a recent report in 
The Sunday Times, Mr Shep¬ 
ard issued a statement that 
declared: “The board of the 
Savoy Group is dismayed that 
one non-executive director, for 
his own reasons, has decided 
to discuss confidential papers 
with the press." Mr Shepard 
later took responsibility for the 
statement and admitted that it 
had non been authorised by 
the board. Sir Anthony accept¬ 
ed Sir Michael’s assurances 
that he had not leaked details 
of Mr Shepard's papers about 
strategy and described Mr 
Shepard's action as 
"extraordinary". 

Mr Shepard's exit comes 
after an abysmal trading 
record at the Savoy in recent 
years. Pre-tax profits reached a 
peak of £13 million in 1989. but, 
come 1992, had been replaced 
by a £1.4 million loss. Last year, 
the company achieved pre-tax 
profits of £725.000 on turnover 
of £83 million, but had to halve 
the dividend. 

Mr Shepard was the flag 
carrier for Sir Hugh and has 
ceaselessly opposed closer 
links with the Forte camp. 

Although Mr Pajares is the j 
strong favourite to succeed Mr 
Shepard, sources say that the 
appointment is not yet a done I 
deaL 

Rocco Forte, whose Forte group has 42 per cent ofSavoyvotes. is improving his rdationshfp with the Savoy bSd gaard 

Lebanese 
plan first 
eurobond 

Tiphook chiefs 
to face barrage 

EU call to 
cut budget 

deficits 

Shepard: victim Pajares: tipped for post 

LEBANON is planning to 
issue its fiist-ever eurobond 
this month as part of a drive 
to raise billions of dollars to 
rebuild war-torn Beinzt 
{Neil Bennett writes). 

The countiy hopes to raise 
at least $150 million by the 
issue, organised by Merrill 
Lynch. An international 
road show for the bond will 
begin next week and culmi¬ 
nate in London at die end of 
the month, just before the 
issue. If demand is strong, it 
may be increased to as much 
as $300 million. 

The eurobond will mark 
Lebanon’s return toInterna¬ 
tional capital market* and a 
further step in economic re¬ 
covery. The bond will not 
carry a traditional debt rat¬ 
ing, because of the long avfl 
war. This is likely to deter 
traditional bond investors, 
but Lebanon hopes instead 
to attract some of the sav¬ 
ings of the thousands of its 
expatriates. Lebanon's Cen¬ 
tral Bank estimates that its 
citizens hold $40 billion in 
overseas banks, particularly 
in Switzerland. 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

DIRECTORS of Tiphook. the 
debt-crippled transport leas¬ 
ing specialist that came close 
to collapse last year, face a 
stormy annual meeting on 
Thursday. Rupert Hambro, 
the chairman, is expected to be 
sharply questioned over the 
roles of banks and advisers in 
the company’s rescue. 

The banks now exercise a 
large degree of control over 
Tiphook. after this year’s 
agreement to support die com¬ 
pany for a further four years. 
It is understood that, in 
exchange for rescheduling 
Tiphook’s £1 billion of debts, 
die banks can immediately 
appoint receivers should 
Tiphook lapse info losses in 
any trading quarter. 

Whether die banks, led by 
NaiWesl, Barclays and Ger¬ 
many's Kommerzbank. would 
take such action is uncertain, 
for Tiphook "s break-up value 
would be unlikely to match its 
indebtedness. But Tiphook. 
which lost £331 million in its 
latest financial year, remains 
vulnerable to any trading 
downturn. Gty analysts ac¬ 

knowledge that Uphook’s sale 
of its container division this 
year was imperative to stave 
off collapse, but believe die 
rump that remains may strug¬ 
gle to meet interest payments. 

A Tiphook spokesman de¬ 
clined to discuss the condi¬ 
tions that governed the 
company’s relationship with 
its banks. "Clearly, support 
will have provisos attached to 
it" he said. “Details are be¬ 
tween the company and its 
advisers." 

TiphookS. ■ directors can 
expect a barracking over the' 
foes paid lo certain advisers;1 
including £35 miffiati paifTri*’ 
Hambro Magan. which is 
part-owned by Mr Hambro *s 
family. The fee was paid for 
arranging the £722 million 
sale of the container division 
to Transamerica of the US. 

Questions are also expected 
on directors’ remuneration, 
particularly that of Robert 
Montague, the chief executive 
and former chairman. Board¬ 
room pay rose more than 60 
per cent, to £6.4 million, last 
year. 

From Wolfgang MOncbau 
mUNMU 

Founded by James Man in London in 1783, 

ED&F Man is an international trading group 

engaged in agricultural products and financial 

services. ED&F Man operates in 53 countries 

around the world and employs over 3,000 people 

Lord Mayor flies flag in US 
By Robert Miller 

ED&F MAN GROUP 

Placing and Public Offer 
Share registration line 

THE City of London is “the 
most influential square mile 
in the world". Sir Paul 
Newafl. the Lord Mayor of 
London, has told an audience 
of businessmen in California. 

Speaking from Los Angeles 
yesterday. Sir Paul, who is on 
a three-week tour of the 
United States and Canada, 
said: “I have been promoting 
the fact that London is now 
the financial capital of 
Europe. The United Stales 
and Britain are the largest 
investors in each other's econ¬ 
omies. American investment 
in Britain accounts for 
850.000 jobs, and 40 per cent 
of all American investment in 
the European Union has been 
in Britain.” 

He added that Britain ac¬ 
counts for mote than 23 per 
cent of ad foreign direct 
investment in the US, equrya- 

SirPaut UK good on tax 

tent to more than $104 bfllioo. 
British companies employ 
over I million Americans in 
the US. 

Sir Paal said that decisions 
affecting the future prosperity 
of Britain and Europe were 
now being made in company 
boardrooms around foe 

world. Such companies had 
“increaszngiy little concern for 
national boundaries". He 
added: “This trip should be 
seen alongside visits to Japan. 
South Korea. Saudi Arabia 
and other Gulf states." 

The theme of foe Lord 
Mayor’s message to all his 
audiences is that foe UK is a 
low-tax country with the low¬ 
est corporate tax rate, at 33 per 
cent of major Europeanna- 
tions. The rate is 34 per cent in 
France; 36 per cent in Italy 
and 50 percent in Germany. 

Now, Sir Paul said, the UK 
has the lowest tmtt-oFprodao- 
tion labour costs. He pointed 
to a recent comparison of the 
UK with other European 
competitors by Teco Electric, 
a well-known East Aria com¬ 
pany. “The UK won hands 
down on virtually all parame¬ 
ters — tax, productivity, 
unions. language and riabd- 
ity." Sir Pam said. ■ • 

CHANGE ON WEEK 
Answers from page 44 

PEMPHIS 

To reserve a prospectus and application form, 
please call the following number: 

071 490 5200 

j US dollar 
\ 1.5517 {+0.0057) 

i German mailt 

| 23836 (-0.0191) 
j Exchange index 
! 78.6 (-0.2) 
] Sate cl off dal ctase (4pm) 

(b) A small tree of tbc gams so caBcd. fspeciaBy Petttphis aodulo, 
belonging to foe family Lyihraceae, and found in coasaLtngn- 
caJ areas ofAfrira and Somhem Asia, from foe Greekpenjp/us a 
dosd. The island (sc. Aldabraj rises only some 15 ft above foe 
sea and is for die most part dotted with a terrible tangle of 
pempfets bush." 
RHEXIS 

give voy. resulting in an extravasation of 
surrounding tissue." 

ulaxy walls may 
(rhcais) into foe 

l"hi» odvenicement. which has bnen prcfKjntl anil issued by E D & f Man Group Limited, has hem approved by 

J. [lean Schroder Wagg & Co. Ijmiicd. a member of ihc Securities and tons Authority, for ihr parpows 

of section 57 of (he KhuhcmI heme** Art IW Xa offer or isviubon to aapdro securities m E D& F Man Group 

I -limit'd it boinp made now. Any tcch offer ur Imitation will be nude In a prro pectus to be published 01 doe course 

Mill uri» each acquisition would be rnadn mlely an Ibc bam UF inCnrmaliOn run Lamed in such a prospectus. Potential 

investors on* recommended to tumuli a fnunrul .idriscr prior to apphring far any sccurilici in ED&7 Man Group 

I untied and should non- ihai ihr value of shales and men me From ihtrtC shans may fall against the imoioi's 

micros!. 

FT 30 share 
2426.6 (-79.6) 

FT--SE 100 
3139.3 (-83.4) 

New York Dow Jones 
3874.81 (-10.77) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
19837 88 (-755.95) 

RAM PS MAN 
fo) One who commits robbery with violence. from rump + man, 
cf. cracksman. M. Crichton, the Great Tran Robbery, 1975: 
“Bartow was a reformed buzzer turned rampsman — a 
pickpocket who had degenerated to plain mugging." 

RODHAM 
(c$ A raised bank in die Fen district of East Anglia, coaaistiu of 
the bed and levees of a dry river-coaraewhieblave been raised 
above foe Jcvd of the adjacent land by deporition of rifl. usually 
by foe incoming tide, and by compaction and lowering of foe 
adjacent peat soil. Of obscure formation. The speffinc roddon 
was popularised by G Fowtor in 1932. but foe older form rodhom 
remains ia local ore. 

SOLUTION TOWINNING CHESS MOVE 
l— Qx£3!: 2. gxf? Rdg8>: 3. Bg3 Rxg3+!; 4, hxg3 BxC and mate 
on hi is inevitable. 

Heart 

HowtoMateaMnricaLRddw-J-■ ■ 

Tte lyridri DonBtaA. ns 

aren’t written. foeyTe rewritten. Black. to ^ 

■SSKffii StiSSSrSSSH 
ata=asss«=ssgS annoy theear. Charles Hart says some ymgershaw problems with a 
~p- sound. -Pleading can come across as bteedmg- 

Heaxt to Heart Radio 2, ZfXJpm. 

Gloria Hmmiford interviews a British Hean^fnd^bOT nar^^ 
Sfioer. aSdCmss training officer, and an emeramer wbotasted 
heart problems. Dus afternoon's programme about diseases of foe 
heart, suidwhat can be done about them, is just one fttKSjJifi 

SaSSSSSSKS 
down to a fcvd 3SwB.be camprehfinsibteito ■iqPMjfaqfag Ag 
smse to heed tiieir warnings anatotatetbeir advice. The 
number is0800 500800L ■ peter DavaHe 

RADIO 1 

502335555: 

WORLD SERVICE 
TT* 

ilCT .lifllSP 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

EUROPEAN'finance and eco¬ 
nomics ministers underlined 
the need to reduce budget 
deficits further. They accepted 
the gist of a study, fay the 
newly created European Matt' 
etaiy Institute, that concludes 
that budget .and wage 
(fisqdfne are key factors be¬ 
hind low-real interest rates. . 

.The study, ftiwamd at foe., 
informal Ecofin meeting, sug-' 
geststhat countries where real 
interest rates rose fostest from 

' xsesf'-an3 rising inflation Sr.’ 
"previous economic recoveries.^- 

Kenneth Qarke, the Chart: 
cellor. endorsed the stuffy: 
“Historic memory plays a ■; 
part." he said. “The British ] 
have to prove that we.can 
achieve sustainable growth 
with k>w inflation."' 

Henning Chrisfophersov 
the Eccoomic Affairs Com¬ 
missioner, predicted that the 
EU economies would grow by 
2 per cent tins year, oampaxed 
with an earlier forecast of 1.6 
percent • 

5b00m Mooting Rsports .&JOO The 
Bnwkhiat Programme. Indet USB ail 
7J5S Live Rsdng Preview MX The' 
Magazine, facl'rt 1035 Europe News, 
and at 11.15 Actueay-tanO hldday 
wBh Mar,. inducing, at T234pm 
ItoqcMtavfMmflnneUID 
Join kwetdaki NaltanMde 7J» News 
---17-2U sport 7JX Gk*y 

CLASSIC FM 
BJMn Mck fluOO Hsn^ Ks^ 
i2jn -Susanrah aeoos Zjoopm 
LivcMme Oonoerto 3J0D Janie Crick 
KUO <3bb*o ftapots TJOte A toZ of 
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1O00-Jan^Uwkhara 12JXt6J00an 
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major sister act, a minor culinary disaster 
A slightly disarming mo¬ 

ment occurred on yester¬ 
days Jtmior Mastercfref 
(BBO). to one of those 

steaming,' sizzHng . kitchenettes, 
Anneka Rice chrnnmity asked a 
young teenage' contestant “Katy, 
are you rata?" “No!" blurted the 
^rl, not looking up, stffl.focused 
tightly on some whisking. It was a 
bit of a bombshell. “But presum¬ 
ably you’ve rehearsed this at home 
a few fanes," said Anndsa. "So. is 
every Hiing - going according to 
plan?" “No!" said Kaiy, “Each time 
evaythfng -goes wrong!" "Oh, 
Katy?" wailed Anneka. “And J 
never get it done in the time," the 
gid continued, "and usually 3 can? 
get die aLmcwtfine nut,' -and the 
hafibot fafis to pieces.”. 

- It was an txoiosual'admiss&m, 
rad you could sense the entire 
studio -stiffen in alarm. What -if 
Kaly burst into tears, too? What if 
the haHbut fefi on-the floor? What 
tf she went berserk with a fish 

White her admission 
ted her lots of sympathy from 
judges (Anneka, a practical 

. woman, proposed a steadying gin 
and tome). Katy had definitely 
transgressed. a rule of showbiz, 
which .is to smile though your 
heart is leaking. Compare the 
nakp4x&?e American mat-show 
host Larry Sanders (Garry 
Shandting), returned in die excel¬ 
lent Larry Sanders Show, late on 
Friday night (BBC2). "This show is 
a -mrinkraos. tortuous idL" Ik 
muttered, off air. “HO" he beamed. 
""Weteoane back!" 

AO-of ufticb leads us to toe big 
everit of the weekend. Fat and 
Margaret Victoria Wood’s trium¬ 
phant Screen One (BBGI). in 
whkfa&e phony higheartedness 
of a fate tdeviskn show — Magic 
Moments, hosted by nramy 
Maeve (Aime Eeiifl — brought 
together two surprised, km^tost 
sisters in a marathon glitjy bug. 
and -t&en left them afterwards to 

clear up the spot fish. And there 
was plenty of it on the Una 
actually-. Unacquainted for 27 
years, the women had gone dis¬ 
tinctly divergent ways and ware 
now equally dismayed at this 
public reunion — the perfectly 
wigged Pat (Julie Walters) a lonely, 
imperious American soap star 
who adhered to a mango diet and 
treated fens with disdain fMiss 
Bedford! We wrote to you in LA! 
Were the two diabetics from 
Ketteridge?"),- and the frightfully 
penned Margaret (Victoria Wood), 
-working in a motorway cafeteria 
and cheerfully courting the lava¬ 
tory man (You’re in demand with 
thaxmopn- It seems indeficale to mention 

it, but somehow lavatories 
were never far from centre 
stage—in the dialogue, if not 

on screen. Taken to an expensive 
London hold for the night. Marga¬ 
ret painted out. conversationally. 

Lynne 
Truss 

that the pot-pourri on top of the 
toOet would alone cost £4. “Even in 
die Twarttet. it would be £4." 
Meanwhile the lugubrious Jim 
(Duncan Preston) was a profes¬ 
sional lawy man. Pars pregnant 
and forgetful PA Claire (Celia 
Imrie) was forever dashing off to 
relieve her bladder, and Jim's 
interfering Mum (Thora Hird on 
brilliant form) apparently had 

pure Harpic coursing through her 
veins. “What’s the "matter with 
you?” she snapped, when Jim 
looked agitated. “Do vou want to 
go to Lhe lavatory?" 

Pal and Margaret was about 
how families resent you gening 
above yourself — with Jim'S mum 
demonstrating the son of mother¬ 
hood that simply keeps her child¬ 
ren tied to her lavatory chain. 
Margaret and Pat, once their 
guilts and resentments were edgily 
reconciled in London, wem North 
in search of their own mother 
Vera, hoping to beai the newspa¬ 
pers to a career-damaging story . 
Long ago the hard-bitten Vera had 
dumped hex kids and forgotten 
them, in the same way Margaret 
was dumped and forgotten after 
the TV show. 

“Mum. did you ever Jove us?” 
asks Margaret, towards the end. 
Far from being a lirtie old lady in a 
nursing home ias they had naively 
-expected}. Vera was’now a face¬ 

lifted rich bitch on the run from a 
property scam. “I don't think so." 
says Vera briskly. "1 don't think I 
knew what love was till 1 bred my 
first Afghan." Beautifully directed by the 

reliable * Gavin Millar, 
and with particularly 
good performances from 

Preston. Hird and Wood. Pal and 
Margaret had the inevitable Wood 
one-liners, but wem far beyond 
both the sketch-writing and 
sketch-acting she is known for. ”1 
might be too famous to talk to you 
by then!" jokes Margaret with 
considerable prescience, clamber¬ 
ing aboard the coach bound for 
Magic Moments. Ambition and 
talent certainly drive wedges be¬ 
tween people. In fact it is a 
measure of Pars incredible fame 
that she talks to nobody, except in 
high-flown commandments that 
don’t make sense. “The sooner you 
get a grip on that fact, the more 

likely you'll do so!" she bawls at a 
timid production assistant at Mag¬ 
ic Moments. “I'm afraid there's 
been somewhat of a virago.” she 
informs a bewildered Maevc. 
“Farrago?’’ suggests the timid as¬ 
sistant. “Fandango?” says Maevt. 

Julie Wallers had a pretty diffi¬ 
cult job with this, starting off as a 
monster and then softening so 
thoroughly under pressure and 
humiliation lespedally money de¬ 
privation! that before long she’s 
eating fried bread in a northern 
caff and referring to her sister as 
“our Margaret". But I imagine feu- 
viewers will have cared at the end 
whether Pat emerged happy or 
noL The pleasure was in seeing 
Margaret. roused to an uncharac¬ 
teristic dissatisfaction by Pat’s 
success, finally demand what she 
reaJJy wanted; i.e. Jim the lawy 
man. “How long can we piddle 
along like this?" she asked him. 
movingly. *ive ne\er asked you 
for anything." 

f 
8-30 star 

6-OOam Busfttoss Bnnfcfast (13541] - 
7M BBC Breakfast Maws (31442183) 
9.05 The Rintstones (r) (1387015) 

Memories. George Mefly (r) (92164) 
10.00 News (Ceefax), tefltonal news and weatoer 

(8282367) 10JJ6 Home Thought* from Abroad 
- (s) (5365270) 1035 Model World with Bob Symea 

(t)(543S909) 
11JM Nows (Ceetax). regional news end. weather 

(750947) 11.05 Cagney and Laeey. Vtaffloe 
tJetecfcte series fr). (Ceaiax) (4323164) 1150 For 
the Lxnra of It A series about people whose Bves 
am ruled by passion, re* proffcToday, an artist-fete 
her stray (8833831) 

12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(1428560) TOJOEtertBtglNythit (3632541) 12JB6 

% Regional-New* and Weather (16409676) 
v.1 Jl&Qm O'clock News (Ceefax) end weather (20096) 

1.30 Neighbour* (CeefaK) (s) (53C87S57) ISO 
_■/ TumaboutwithRob Curing (a) (89619305) 
2£0 Knots LancOng. Glamorous Dallas splrvoff (s) 

- -tl* 
3X5 Burials Backyard. Don Burke takes a Sght-taated 

look at Bany Sheene's garden (2631387) 
3^5 Cartoon (3487783) &45 Monster Cate (347429^) 

4X»ThsChtpmunks(4870657>4.10ThBAiHnw 
-Popsys Show (2583251) 430 Ugtrty llsx 
(1729265) 4.55 Nowsround (9970947) ■ 

• - “Q-. 
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- ‘It % 
.... 

• • • . ■ r.!. 
“mt s. 
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OJZOaniOpenrifUversfty 
8.00 BreaUsst News. (Ceeiax and signing) (8353&S) 
8.15 PtooccMo (r) (7630015) 8A0 Bsbar (r) (3883744) 
9J0S Braskout (8650638) 9.10 A Week to Remember 

(tvw) (1917386) &20 Grand Prix (r) (9071034) 
10.00 Ptaydaya (s) (5383676) 
10£5RLlfc Beyond the Rockies (1932, t»Av) stating 

Tom Keene, a notorious gunman teds a 
stagecoach raid Directed by Fred Afcn (8810164) 

11.15 HU* The Lovable Cheat (1949, b/w) starting 
Charles Buggies. Directed by Richwd Oswald 
(3059638) 

ISLSOpm The World About Us: The Tea aid Sugar (r) 
(GB60021) 

~L2Q£harite ChaOc (i) (44915183) "L35 Dream 
. Merchants Al Asia. Taiwan (89690270) 

ZOO News (Ceefex) and. weather foHowed by Songs of 
. Praise (i). (Ceetax) (s) (9283386) 

ZAO A Week to Remember (b/w) (r) (5620522) 
Z50 The Secret Gardens (s) (5669034) 
3.00 News (Ceefex) and matter to)toured by Charfio 

ChapfireThe littte'rrBnip (r) (8619947) 
8-45 A Day That Shook the World. Tiananmen Square 

massacre on June 4, .1989 (8412522) 3J50 New* 
(Ceefax), regional news and weather (8433015) 

400 FILM: Earl Carroll Vanities (1945, Ww). Vintage 
musical starting' Constance Moore. Directed by 
Joseph Santley (37947) 

&30 Italy Means Business: Better By Design. The 
work of Alberto Aiesa (s) (980) 

800 Murphy Brawn. (Ceefcog (s) (810047) 
425 The Prash Prince of Bel Air (s) (900034) 

--tit Vtnc«fd, M8es rad Jordan (5JD6pm) 

5JJ5 Blue Peter. Diane-Ljoutae Jordra arid TimT(incent 
welcome new presenter Stuart Miles. (Ceetax) (s) 
(4842367} •'• • 

5^8 Neighbours (r). (Ceetex) (s) (568560) Northern 
itebmdiInadaUteKr.- • . 

SMSbz OXUock News (Ceefex) and matter (251) . 
&30 Regional news magazines .(831) Northern 

Ireland: Neighbours 
7.00 Toffy Addicts presented by Noel Ecftnonds (s) 

(5251) ' 
7.30 Watchdog wlto Anne Robinson. (CeefcoO (s) (5B5) 

-8JXLEastEnden. (C^efeoO (s) (1299) • 
8302pohit4 Children. Comedy starting Ballncla Lang 

rad Gary Qteen. (Ceete«H« (3034) 
9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceetax), regional news and 

weather (6102} 
9J0 FflJ* The Russia House (1990) stankig Mtchefla 

Pte^-asaftBsjraWhosendsa'dlBaolutaBrMsh 
-pubBshar (Sean Craray) a manuscript attoat 
Soviet detanos syetem^ Directed by ftedSchepist 
(Ceefex) (s) (54251) 

liJ30FBm 94 with Barry Norman Includes a location 
vlstt to the set of 77ie Browning Version. (CeefaO (s) 
(80980) Walss: Fringe Benefit A Captain’s tarings 
1220am Film 94 1250-225 Fiyj: Romantic 
Comoly 

12.00 FILM: Romantic Comedy (1983) stating Dudley 
Moore and MarySteenburgen. A playwright tries to 

- suppress hteferiings fortes female writing partner. 
Directed byArthur Hlter (409435) 

lAOam-Wsather (5469348). Ends at 
3JD0SL30 BBC Select RCN Nursing UpKiate (84481) . 

Lucinda Lambton explores Rlusn (6J50pm) 

6L50 Lucinda Lambton’s Alphabet of Brftate (r). 
(Ceefax) (s) (756580) 

7X0 Tim World at Wan Distent War. Narrated by 
Laurence Qfivter (r). (Ce^ax) (5725) 

8J00HBH White Heat Mothers of Imrenflon. 
■■ (Ceefax) (066305) 

asaPeter York on-Souvenlra (r) (s) (474034) 
9J00IRIM: Martha, Ruth and £dte (1988). Drama 

stating Jenifer Dale, Andrea Martin and Lois 
. - Maxwell. Directed by D J. atisse. N. BaBay and 

D.M.Sataman. (Ceefax) (5473) 
.1020 Newsnight. (Ceefax) (459299) 
il.lSO^B'nw Late Show: OJ.Mrata - rim 

Media Trial of OJLShapson (s) 
(967928) ... 

liS5Wssttmr (764638) 
12JX) Jasper Jotms' Rag (24416). End at 15L30am 

WiiHw*wltt»Vld«ttHwCBdi» 
lUo numbtn «wa to wen TV pngnmns taang en> Video PtaOodB" 
rurtura. nnfcftdtowyou topeaanmt you hWo raeadw irmr&mm 

■ a VkhoPtow^" nmtetVBSiP&+ can be uwd«*n moEtwdeo*. Tap m 
Ad VMw ftecoda tor Itw jworamTw you wtati id mead Fa mao 
deofe eal VWaoBu* on OIOB 1212H (cats cost SBpftrtn CMC rtfs. 
«SMn Maharaniu wwte iaUdKMjo+. Acanw to, 6 mayfew 
Pimon Htvrt Lcnttan 3vn J STO (~J. Pi*coc» O aod 
wuw flKmaniiwr mb wCtomortB at GemOar Owetopmem U1 

OJ. Simpson Is accused of murder (BBC2,11.15pm) 

O J. Mania: The Media Triad of O J. Simpson 
BBC2.11.15pm 
The American football star and film actor OJ. 
Simpson will shortly appear In court accused of 
murdering his wife and her male friend. This Late 
Show special suggests that the trial has already 
started, in newspapers, on television and in the 
explosion of meranndise generated by marketing 
men. Defenders of this media obsession say toe public 
has the right to know. After ail, as Jeffrey Toobtn of the 
New Yorker points rat the case mis just about 
every tiling: money, sex race, violence, Hollywood, 
celebrity and sport. More sinister, perhaps, is how the 
legal system itself is becoming a willing accomplice, 
with the prosecution and defence planting news stories 
10 sway public opinion. 

Quarrels: Highfirids 
Channel 4,8.00pm 
Angled towards Britain’s ethnic minorities, this new 
senes features people who have fundamental 
disagreements, aria by bringing the parties together, 
attempts a reconciliation. Toe first case is man the 

district of Leicester. Shamsuddin. a 
Muslim resident. Is outraged by die prostitutes who 
ply ibeir trade on his doorstep. Caroline: a Mack 
prostitute, retons dial the street comer is her patch 
and she. is not going to move. The two meet face to face 
under the calming mediation of a journalist. Hameed 
Hainan. Arrogant aggressive and without shame, 
Caroline is the dear winner, making Shamsuddin 
quiwpl^ for a clean and decent neighbourhood sound 
whingeipg and unreasonable. 

The Bureau: The Price of Freedom 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
The balance between guarding national security and 
protecting rivfl rights may be a fine one but according 
to this persuasive account die Federal Bureau of 
Investigation has too often got it wrong. The Ehn 
presents a long catalogue of FBI attacks against 
political groups of which u disapproved. In the 1950s ii 
was communists, in the 1960s student protesters and 
in the 1980s opponents of United States policy in El 
Salvador, The actress Jean Seberg was smeared by the 
FBI because of her association with the Black 
Panthers. According to her sister, this probably 
"hastened her smdde. The villain of the programme is 
J. Edgar Hoover, who ran the FEU for 48 years and 
whose ghost continues to haunt it 

White Heat Mothers of Invention 
BBC2,8Wpm 
The series on technology asks a pertinent question, 
never quite answers it but provides much food for 
thought along the way. The question is what drives 
in visitors ana inventions. Is h market forces, human 
need or individual genius? The disposable nappy may 
be an unusual place to start but, as the film reveals, the 
technology is complex and the business implications 
enormous. Alexander Graham Bell's telephone is 
offered as an example of something nobody thought 
they needed until they had tL The laser shows how 
technolray devised for one purpose came to be used for 
others. The “death ray" of Ronald Reagan's Star Wars 
is also tie key to the supermarket price scanner and 
the compact disc. P«er Waymark 

CARLTON 

6JD0am GMTV i48541) 
9.25 Supermarket Sweep fsj (1333299) 9-S5 London 

Today (TetelSJCI 15360725} 

10.00 The Tim*... The Place. Live discussion with John 
Stapetcn (sj (96S7164) 

10.35 This Morning 197747096) 12-20pm London 
Today (Teietexri n424744) 

1SL30ITN Lunchtime News (Teletext) (9589676) 

12.56 Coronation Street (rj deleted) (9564367) 
1.25 Home and Away (Teletexi) (68006725) 

1.55 Capital Woman <s) (E9603744) 
2.25 A Country Practice (s) (20567015) 230 The 

Young Doctors The nurses hatch a plot 124778311 

3£0 ITN News headlines (Teletext) 19656386) 3.25 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (9655657) 

3.30 Rainbow ID <3473560} 3.40 Tots TV (s) (8431657) 
3.50 Taz-Manla (r> (s) (8420541) 4.00 Sooty and 
Co (s) (9129265) 4-25 Transylvania Pet Shop (s) 
(2597454) 4.50 How Z Facts and fun (5589270; 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (4869034) 

5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (179096} 
5.55 Your Shout Video soapbox (511164) 

6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (947) 

6.30 London Tonight (Teletext) (299J 

74)0 The Russ Abbot Show Comic characters, 
sketches and muse (8837) 

Sarah Lancashire and Jude Goodyear (7.30pm) 

7.30 Coronation Street. Bet finds Raquei working in a 
Croydon pub. (Tetetext) (183) 

8.00 Wheel of Fortune. Nicky Campbell and Carol 
Smfllie invite three more contestants to spin the 
giant roulette wheel (6367) 

8^0 Work! in Action: The Man Who PsW the Bill. The 
team investigates allegations of police corruption 
whereby criminals are able to purchase lenient 
sentences (s) (8102!) 

9.00 FILM: Ftetttners (1990) starring Kiefer Sutherland. 
Julia Roberts and Kevin Bacon. Director Joel 
Schumacher delves into the afterlife as medical 
students experiment with death. Continues after the 
news (1763) 

10JD0 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (74270) 10.30 
London Tonight (Tetetext) and weather (949947) 

10.40 FILM: Fiatitners The conclusion of this evening's 
film premiere (3719270) 

11.45 The Equalizer (r) (325928) 

12.40am The Little Picture Show Mariella Frosirup 
discusses the film Shadowfands with director Sir 
Richard Attenborough and access Debra Wtager 
(9297597) 

1.40 EncWeJgh League Football Extra (3424110) 
225 Nigel Mansell's IndyCar 94 The 14th round from 

Elkhart Lake (B7326B4) 

320 Sport AM. Bob Symonds presents motorcycling 
and powerboat action (8091085) 

4.15 Profile (S) (81275077) 
4.30 VkfeofashkJn. Success stories (83706) 

5.00 Hollywood Report <r> <S) (55435) 
530 ITN Morning News (49771). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35am Little Dracula l:j (£5588921 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (43947) 

9.00 You Bet Your Life >r) i3l9J7i 

9 JO Evening Shade American comedy senes damn- 
Bun Reynolds ana Manlu Henner '18102) 

10.00 FILM: Champagne Charlie (1944 tVw> itanng 
Tommy Tnnder an- Stanley HoHc-way Comedy 
musical about rival -/audewile stars who continue 
their leudir.g eft-stage- as well as cn Directed by 
AJtierto Cavalcanti i9l 433893) 11.55 Yorkshire 
Ditty Vintage British arums non iai0167€j 

12.00 Profiles of Nature: The Greater Sandhill Crane 
The me-cycfe of the sandhill crane, from counship 
dance :o migration in (71183) 

12.30pm Sesame Street Eariy-ieaimrig senes, with a 
guest appearanae ty Joan Foster U/ (35096) 

1 JO Katie and Orfaie. Animation 128589) 
2L00HLM: Four's a Crowd M938, b>, stamng Errol 

Fiynr and Olr.ia de Havtlland Comed-y about a 
press agent who tails for a millionaire client’s 
daughter Directed by Michael Curtiz (423928) 

3A0 Trai(blazer. Mr fiAagoo in TrailNazer Magoo and 
Gumshoe Magoc< (3468638) 

3-55 Garden Club (r) (Teletext) (3107015) 
4.30 Countdown Words and numbers game with 

Richard Wteteiey Play with The Times, arid-win up to 
£1,000 each day (Teletext) (sj |116) 

5.00 The Late Late Show. Topical discussion from 
Dublin, hosted by Gay Byrne fs) (3760) 

6.00 Babylon 5: A Voice in the Wilderness, Part 2. 
American sa-ti adventure senes. (Teletext) (sj 
(694367) 

6.50 Mighty Mouse. Cartoon capers (758928) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather 1323283) 

7.50 The Slot Viewers’ access senes (234183) 

&0O ygjjjgflVgij Quarrels: HlghHelds (Teleied) 

8.30 Desmond's: Calypso. Barber shop comedy senes 
In. (Teletext) (s) 16744) 

9.00 

Villain of the piece, J. Edgar Hoover (9.00pm) 

The Bureau: The Price of Freedom 
(9305) 

10.00111 Fly Away Sam Waterston stars in a drama 
series set in the Amen can Deep South dunng the 
civil nghrs movement. (Teletext) (s) (8663051 

10.55 The American Football Big Match. From 
Arrowhead Stadium Kansas City, -where the Chiefs 
take on the San Francisco 49ers Plus action from 
the Houston Oilers v the Dallas Cowboys, and the 
Arizona Cardinals v the New York Giants (5584299) 

12.15am Transworld Sport (r) (736619j 

1.15 Halfway to Paradise Scottish arts and 
entertainment with Wray Gun and the RcxrFets. 
Edwin Starr, the Chimes, arid Wild Bill Hickoo (r) (s) 
(725603) 

2.15 FILM: Forbidden (1932. b/w) starring Barbara 
Sianwycfc and Adolphe Menpu. Soap opera about a 
spinster schoolteacher who begins a doomed affan 
with a mamed politician whom she meets on a 
cnase Frank Capa directs (243139) Ends 3.45 

VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 

NWS 1536072^ 1! _ 
News p 434744) 1JSS A CDunfly PncBca 
(58Q75S12) 2JZ0 Yen Can CtxXt (20558099. 
240^20 BkXXfauttara (2477831) *25- 

Aida News pessesh s-iivsao 
5honfandawt (4889034) &25-7jODAn(tfB ■ 

204833 -HAS rngd MansaTs 
trx^Car' 94 R107B3) iSABwa Ooadi 
@88681 1.16 ErrtWtP Laague FoottM 
Bdm (4818232) iSSport AM (K77226) 
255 not Witeta errflM84j sjsfTjw Baa 
Q72S02S 4.15 Courey Shew (3M981) 448 
Jobfinder (68748868} KiMk&30 Amorica’s 
TopTan(5S435) 

CENTRAL 
As London axcepe 158pm A Courvy 
Paata (5307S812) iso Yan Can Cook 
(20559088) 2.SO-3-20 BtocWJUSraW 
(2477831) SSS-X30 CMttriH . Nw« 
(6655657) 6.10546 ShorttWd SJTOal 
(4888034) &S-740 Central Now end 
Wtather p«893) 11A5-KL4teraTflBMa»- 
*» Mgtt Rtft (325928) 
(5S0B313) S2«hM0 Asian Ey« (220343^ 

HTV WEST 
As London swrape bjs-iojOO rm Nme 
Headnas (S3®725) 1220pi»-1230 HTV 
West News (1424744) AUffle of Wita 
You Fancy (2643880) 3.1IM4W CSrtoai 
Tima (6375831) SS03M KtV West Haad- 
tm IXG5B5T) 5.16440 MtwlM, Gamas 
and VSdaoa (48GBG34) 5JS5 Hooib and Awjr 
(565744) &2S-T00 HTV Na*a (20488SQ 
11 as Real Cut (9M806) 12.18am Ion and 
War (87597) 12A5 Coach 1.« 

Scwth ffSflj 103Mlt«MsricSar»NBiBsnd 
Weather (049947) ti^5-l2A0am Munder. 
Sba wrote QSBBZBfiMOM Freaasiwn 

.(55435). 

TYNE TEES 
M UMchM aMDopb 1JS ACouray Pracflce 
(53075512) 2-20-2-SO Travel Trails 
(20559096) S-IIWMO Homs and AM9 

Bn&nsrars Prisener cal Bbc* H B25B28) i2A0w» 
MgWWmars indues 94 (2731G06) 1.W 
Q^fi and Ihe Bartwiaw (BSSKTO M# 
■me New MuW: (5103077) XAO IIV Chart 

"Show ■ (9367410) 4J6M0 JcttWar 
(1982146) 

WESTCOUNTRY 

A 

Couniiy Show" (34061) 445 JoMrder 
(8374586® BJfr&SQ Amafae's Top Ten 
£55435) 

HTV WALES 
<tf KTV WEST accept: f£20part2JD 
HTV Nave (1434744) 34*030 HTV NwS 
(98SE8E7) 6.10-SJW Tha Gen (4689034) 
626-7.00 Vlfeas TontgW (204883) 1030- 
1040 HTV NtoM (848947) 1145-1ZJ5pffl 
LeekesCeKcCtMtenge (990000)' 

MERIDIAN . 
«■ London exoe(iL&55Bin-1&00 MatW- 
lan News and Weather £S380726)1230pn*' 
1Z30 Mandtarr New ..end' ¥Mhar 
(14S4744) 138 A Cwrtty Pracflto 
ff-smms) 2sto up Fmra zjo- 
330 Shortend Street (8077835) 3JM3Q 
Meodtanxews andWeaBw pBKSe5»S.io 
Homo and Away (4859034) U7>S40Ttme 
Mnues - TTw Uetoga t&ism ooO 

"ItencteflTortm (047)030730 Spirt ol thO 

. V: ) • 

! 138-Gardening Tme 
(68603744) 23WL85 The ytunoDoow 
teOKSMT) 0,-10040 Home and Amy 

.030*00 Wtounty IJW 
(S8637) 1140 Phoow (780314) 1240wn 
MtiCar 94 (6721689) 1.1# ErdW 
League Football Extra (4STK32) LSSjfcort 
SSrS7722B)-2J« Hot Wheeb (2198364) 
aJSihaflafll (3726023)4.1# Cttuntty Show 
(34861) 445 Jbh5ft£fer (887«88S) 630- 
S30 Amarics’s Top Tan &543S) 

YORKSHIRE . 
Ml4naanatt^135AQu«yPracflca 
(53075812) ZSO-lM Tmrel Traits 
BESBogg iio«40 Homo and Away 

SSS.rSffi5 
Stock H (32532S) llAOm W)Or 94 
(2731508) 1.10 Gofetfi M-BMmn 
05880^) 240 Tha New Muac (5103077) 
SonYbm SiWW (B367418) 4JB*30 
JobSndar (19321®) . 

$4C 
Startx TJtOTho Sfl Bradctel (43647) 940 
You Bat Your Life (DIM7) oso Bawig 
SMk Am Takoa a Shower, -Pan Two 
(18102) lo-oo 
(01433893) 11J5YorW«ra DMy B101678) 
1200pm Opening Shot Romance (71163] 
l£»SWlUWfwSiTy Chrtth (29218) 1JOO 

Popo'E UWs Ptfidahd B85B9) 2J0 All 
riWi the Mett (864367)^3 P^aesrrf 
Neon (mum 4^5. Barman; utzaunnar 

Prtvta '8 "wijL“ 
Qaertsas (5E7744) 3J5 5 Pump — Sytti 
94 (15923930 540 CounttJcwe (678) 8J» 
NflwycWon Bt Now 
(227744) 740 PObol Y-.Own PMB) 7,30 

(B8015) 840 Wew^dtorthowa 
M4j un Taiti Nw fB8l2) *30 FraNar. 
liyunttiftiQ fl»4i4)-«u»rUM« 

FUrtrt ifc^Haart ^88305) 1048 Tha 
Afmkan 'RxXhal Big Mach (55&42S9) 
12.1Sen-brata.0z (736819) 

SATELUTE 

SKY ONE 
&00am Tha DJ Kai Show (80048386) 845 
Cartoons (4837164). 930 Cam Shads 
(38522) IOlOO Concentration (35454) 1090 
U»B at Rra SUM (46676113LOO The Urt»n 
Peasax (20473) i2JOpm E Street (47838) 
1J» Falcon Craet (35893) 240 Han » Hart 
(38183) 3M Anoowr World 0383210) SLSO 
Tha OJ Kbl Shew (5328368) MO Star Tret 
Tha Next aensrafion (8990) MO Gams* 
world (4898) two BtockOuaere (8473) 740 
E street [690^ 730 M-A*S*H t*6S7> &00 
Mrtrosa Place (B2370) 9jM Tha Shs-WWor 
London (83454) 1CM» Star Tratc Tha Ne« 
Generation (86M1) 11J» Darid Lenerman 
(211251) 11A5 Badsstar Geteoka 
(145473) UL4Sam Barney MMar pS9T8) 
1.1M ASNtyL Court C5771) 

SKY NEWS 
News on tha hour. 
6*0s» Sunrise (2823034) 930 Bwing 
Report (8884892) 10.10 60 MhutBS 
(4845763} 13Qpa CSS Nw® (4510?) 230 
The Book Show (71BB4S4) 3.10 80 Mnitea 
(8141473) 5JB0 UW « Rw (447878) 7JO 
Space; Report (2239) OM TSitoack(587+« 
It JO CSS News (25312) MJOwn ABC 
world nm (41394) 1J0 Speaal Report 
&B?4) iso Ttatel Dratnaacns (86400) 
&30 Tafcbeck (43145) 4-30 SPBBel Report 
(48597J BStyeM CBS No« (89313) 

SKY MOVIES 

&OOBH StiOHcne (909KM7) 
1000 Beyond Iba PoaaMon Advantun. 

12J» Laoend oftheWWta Horae (18®). 
3d-fl wflh Christopher UoyO (467102) 
150pm Header on Die Orient Exeats 
(1874): Aparna Christie wtwhm (2«6l53eq 
4M American Ryan (19BS9; Two bnwhw 
enter & faicycte race (3812) 
5.00 Bayead tha Poseidon Adventure 
(1S79): Imta Alan’s saga (97857) 
8JH Omrt TM How tea BTOyaMria 
Oe«l(l981)- Comedy with Cnrfetna AppJa- 
□ate end Joanna CesWy (52102) 
lOflOKWcbcaer (19B8): Manta ansrtann 
vrth JaanOaude iftn Damme (733454) 
HAS FooaooM (1984): Kewn Bacon 
move to a ameB town, whwe daneng is 
ttamBCLWh John UBtflow (854270) 
1 J5a» Pwuet taunty (1992): A Maher 
aid ristar eopewdi peat traimas PB167B7) 
are Shadow* end Fog (1982): Woody 
Alan ir*«3tkjHtB0 a rrtcrtler (1113329) . 
«o Legend of the White Horar As 12 
noon (36752). Ends a 500 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

about a ractaBy nuted Ceveey ini (8275^1 
non Spacetontai: Adventure* In tha 
Foffaiddan Zone (1983): So-ti advwmxe 
with Patar a«u8S (38778473) 
MS Frances (19821: Jessica Lange as tha 
1930a actress Ranees Famw (23437218). 
Ends et12d0 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
MOnai The Nt> Adventures of o&nr 
Ttoht Antmatton (B69tB) 
&0O Rom OangerilatiL As 4pm (58305) 
1000 D4aye The SUh oT June (195$). 
Second WdddWrt drama (4909Q 
12-00 llracto on 34th Sheet (1947) The 
story of a department sore Santa CJaus trt* 
man a nmr not be the rad tfsng (330744) 
ZOOpm Kktge of the Sun (1963). Epc 
western drama, with Yii Btyrnar (12873) 
4JM Rovar DanaeriteM (1992). Adventures 
of the cartoon dog &10551B4) 
SJSS Cool M lee (1991J- Rap star Vanes 
lM'sISmdaMMamownvShBsngerwfto 
(terupts a small UMi (51425580) 
TSO UK Top Ten (7367) 
(LOO The- Rood: Who WB Son Our 
CNkfren? (1993): Fact-based story about 
chftteo at a simmer camp stranded by 
flortwster. W& JOB Spent 0OSBB6S7} 
MS Batmen Returns (1982)- ' 
Keaton reams as the hero ot Gotham Oty. 
WWi Danny DeVto (13887831) 
11JSO Im the Rg Ftemer (1SS2T Brtth 
comedy about a young Jewt3h esote agert 
who dBCorara hra tether te a Yorkshire ptg 
termer VWh Brian Glow (222218) 
usual Haw lira (1881): Fame w(h Judge 
ftemhokl as a btgamt&t'who becomes 
mwolwad in a lodnapping (8434 
3.10 Payoff (1981): Aceon thrSer wth Keflh 
CcnadnotEtan revenge on the mote fcxhte 
parern1 muda (158S836J- Ends at 550 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00M WaeraporB (45883) tLOQ Wcrw 
Spat (630031330 Lodes' GoH (13544) 9JO 
Aerabfcs t3z Style P5657) 10JJ0 Big League 
(32893) 1100 Aerobics Qz Style (13580) 
1 £50pm Super Sunday (5727(9 2*0 One 10 
One (75221 34» world Spun (8388) MO 
NBA Basketbei (9387) 4J30 Speed and 
Beam (iioq 4jo Wtndsuflna (7386) 5J» 
WWF Mania (3831) Sin Soccer News 
(607560) 6.15 Shy Sports Ctaesice (800630) 
BJO Fishing the West C83i) too Uw 
Footfaefc Spurs v Sortharapton (5620742) 
114M Socca NOW (98812) 11.15 Ftsrtnfl 
tha West (173096) 11A5 Sky Sport# CJassca 
(1723871 IJLOO-aOOam Foottal: Spurs v 
Southranpton 06961) 

EUROSPORT_ 

Table talk in Mm About the House (UK Gold, 2.30pm and BJJOpm) 

fijOflpra Duel ta Dtebto (1960) Mteflem 7JWan Step Aerooc* (11386) 8J*> Afrtet ■ 

a World Cup (82763) 1000 Maoicyctflfi 
(85170) 11JO Ind^ar (20034) 1Z0D Ffflrrsi- 
k One: Italian Grand Prat (60676) 1:00pm 
Motorcycling: USA Grand Pro. (12164) 230 
Live Cycfing (27831) 950 Formula One 
Dalian Grand Pnx (24152) 4J0 Indyca: 
(52541) 5J0 rJolorcycWg. USA Grand Pra> 
(42B3816J0 News (4039) 7J» Speecwatt 
(13015) 9J» Banna: Thai Btsung (28328) 
10.00 Eumgoas (15251) lUO Eurogcfl 
(61638) 12-30-IDOam News (97868; 

UK GOLD_ 

7JX»m The Su&vare (£873251) 7jo 
Ne«ntxxj(s (6862386) BJ90 Sons and 
Daughters (3026744) 8JQ EastErtters 
(3027015) 9j00 The SB (3018367) SJOOne 
ty One (7825318) 1030 The Duchess d 
DuW Street (9B320B47) 11 S3 The Su&rans 
(90484102) 12.00 Sons and Daughters 
(3021831} l2J0pm N^tfiboura (7942270) 
1J» East&ldera {5872522) ISO The BCI 
(7941541) 2M George and Mdwed 
(3578454) 2-30 Man adqui the House 
(6377034) 500 Knots Landing (50143S1) 

" Every Second 

Courts (689129® ^40 The GoofeS 
16546367) 555 SyWS (3317947) 650 
EastEndere 16868015) 7.00 the Two 
Rormee (3380164) fiflOUfe Wfttnw Gecrge 
(3598216) 850 Uar ADOUI Ihe House 
(3577725) 6X0 Tanka (3319676) 10JM The 
an (3022560) 1030 Tap of the Pops- the 
1980c tI6(n855l 11.10 GBKBWrt 
(9801657) 12.10am & Who (2565684) 
1240 Cal Me Maser (7172955) \ASS-2JXS 

Camera (43429145) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

aooatn ftaikan II (46718831 6-15 The 
Adventures of Teddy Ftexpn (722251) 6-46 
Casper and Fnerefc (721522) 7.15 Eek the 
Cal (75176^ 745 Saved By the Bel 
17S0034) Al 5 Head m Head m 3D J74386S7) 
&2S Super Mono Brahes (7&43S41J 050 
TdQU (>287744) 940 B's Drot»e Tme 
(75657) 1040 Teddy Tracts (15298) 1140 
KtoyCflO (40831) 11J0 Bamay and l^nds 
(49560) 1200 Rattan IB (57638) 12A0pw 
Eek me Cat (90631) 140 Saved by ft* Bed 
(BSfiSni JO Head toHealm30 (58149980) 
140 Sroer Mano Brottwra 06196152) ZOO 

Babari 1251| 2J0 Madelna (9522) 340 Tc 
Tac (5345522) 3.15 Around me Wbria r> 
Eighty Seconds (3421B4) 345 Cadillacs ir<j 
Conosauri Q7476314.15 Heaa 10 Heal in 3D 
(8960575) *30 Bab/sitW CiuL 19386) 

NICKELODEON_ 
7-OOam Gnrnmy |45C75l 730 RoJuo 
16147075) 7 45 FkiyalS 1109386y 8.15 Rer< 
aid Stimpy fl340Tp3i &3G Sfcret f33034) 
900 r*& Jr 129629b) 12.00 Pee-Wees 
Playtuuse p35£2i 12-30pm fArppers 
(54015) 1J» Doug 1951101 1 JO Ar.m 
(52386/ ZOO Denver (7093) ^^D fimogejies 
(5164) 3-00 Shrew !6KB) 3.30 Carmen 
Sand«eo (7909) 4.00 Gnmnw (9744| 4 JO 
Rugrais 15628) 500 Clarcsa Explains n AH 
(147315 JO Doug mo} too Are Yoti Mod 
rA It>c D»’ 168931 6-30-7.00 Jcc 90 (62831 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Crawl Inu My Parlour (6866828- 
4J10 The Wbrte ca Vtitarwi. (6855&12I SJ» 
A Fair m (he Hoad (3590676) 5JO Tens < 
(6846164) ELOO Sayond 350 (79588.111 
7M Pteamed«s (3570812) 7J0 For Red 
(68565411 000 Spirits fA the Rartcrest 
(33912701 10.00 Search kx Adventure 
J3310305) 11 J» Secret weapens. (2038657) 
1130-12-00 SprU ot Survival (&48&096) 

BRAVO_ 

12JM FILM- Caleb Lte If Vou Car. M96S1 0«- 
bea comedy tearumg the Daw Cteri> Five 
(8499102) SUM The Avenger; (8467367) 
3X0 My Three Sons (3583557) 3X0 The 
Beverly HlWfte (6874947) 4.00 F(lM- 
Tnxtie Tree (1949|. A showtpri marries -rto 
me anaocracy (3506473) 6X0 Gat Smart 
(6B63831J 8 JO Cannon 11229367) 7 JO The 
Invotte (tin (6850367) 8X0 The Awrgen 
(3384988) 9X0 GrtTy Shantung (2034638) 
9J0PKM.PasspomoShame(195E) aim*- 
dm*r frames a French pal (9472744) 11J0- 
12X0 The Pat Parol (84756£2| 

UK LIVING 

OXOam Anne and «**■: (908SS89) 8X0 
Fighiing Bad (3233034) 8J0 Women Mean 
BusteesE (3232305) 9X0 Masferchef 
(3223657) 9JO Now You See R (23609471 
10X0 Tims Trap (7478541) 1030 Definition 
(3212541) 11X0 Young and ihe Restless 
18315102) 12X0 TM Look (3203893; 
UJOpro Practical Lmng (517C6095) 12A5 
hloy (9637706) 1J0 On tto House 
(2983034) 2X0 Agony Hour (7429270) 3X0 
Living Magazine (7946744) 3/45 Gtodiags 
and Glamour (71544164) 4X0Mauakn IK 
(9789657) 4JO Detobcm m710W1) 4X5 
Maanur Jrttray (SM752?) 5 JO Kate and 
Alice (9768893) 6X0 Mtaienaj Word 
(9799034) 6J0 Musrquesl (9780386) 7X0 

Lwng Magazine (K73541) 9.00 The Yound 
and inc Resikss rcsfti89i 0X0 FILM 
Prison lor Children 1I&661 A banal ptaon 
regm: is cnangod by a r-^v; suponntendeni 
|iBtr10164| 10X0 Enidy1 (6£272Sli 11X0 
tatefuawn UK (22JSB0&, 1130-7200 (^ae¬ 
rial V/orifl (74247251 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5X0pm Tmn 15631) 5JO Ja* Sans 
rrortKriBS (57657) 6J01nrou£tfi Hit Keyhole 
!483l) 7X0 Trivial Pim-uiT r2»71 7JO The 
Mighty Jungle 182651 6X0 The Hoad to 
Avonfcy iCM38i 9.00 Mocnfigrtihij (TCIOC'i 
10X0 CaithphrabO 156367) 10J0 GP 
!67015i 11X0 Lou Gram (15328) 12X0 
Rhoda I6&460) l2JO-iXQam Big 
jaw^ei 

MTV_ 
5XHun Wtidsi* [58448iy 8X0 Vj mgo 
1190541) 11X0 Soul !97e&3) 12X0 Greaicu 
Kte (6e09£.| 1X0 vj Smtra r78744) 2X0 
tAx» i Spfcjai (342 IB) 3.30 Bepon 
I232S2!«) 3L45 Mcmet (2313454) 4.00 
N^LIi 3 Iran 1 (8962034,4J0 Do) MTV 
(17441 5.00 HU LEI UK p05£S) 7X0 
Gioaiest Hris 189676) 8X0 UrtXir^eO Wfch 
Tony Bmnn fK«6) 9X0 Live' (37725) 
9 JO Bc-jvts and Bun Head (89725) 10X0 
Rppon (600560) 10.16 Movie! i60fi015) 
10X0 NWC 10j4C 3 hom 1 (753102) 11X0 
Hit bst UK I28&47) IXOsm VJ Marine 
(71145) 2.00*5X0 YrOMrf. I2J53868) 

TV ASIA_ 

6.00am Perwn Dawn (40473) 7X0 Asian 
Morning (2221 Bl 9.00 Senei ChandGeman 
1621831 10X0 Paiustan Mo«« I012SS1| 
1.00pm Sensi Sons Chart? (2SX6) 1 JO 
Hindi Movie (746744) 4JO Ktiife Tint 
16812) SXO-fiXO T/A and You (8164) 7X0 ' 
BBCD I86CC-I 7JO Meiv semi (6657) 8.00 
EngirUi Nenc (387909) 8.15 HnS Mow 
(985353051 n.15 Sena] '277239) 12X5- 
Utemfi* Pnu Midright 19736690) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons Horn 5am to 7 pm, 
then TUT fWn* ta botow. 
Theare SpoMW on Jane Powii 
7X0pm Rich, Young and Pretty (1951). A 
Texan gm Uaveb io Pons (94860589) 
8-45 A Date With Judy (1946) Muscat 
comedy wtm FSr.wh Tayic* (43703763) 
10X6 Three Daring DaugMoa (194S) a 
tehion edilor lads in love (17194725) 
1X5on Athens (1954) Two uaera intr> 
dues Bras boyfriends to tow acoamnc 
lamiy With Deotw Reynolds f672&43i3i 
JL55 Two Weeks With Lam MS50I Dttitse 
ReynoiDs and ftcarso Momataan nave a 
howtey ionano? (7BtM485B; Enas ai 5X0 
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Peer may have hired investigators 

Archer under 
pressure to 
clarify deals 

By Melvyn Marckus. city editor 

MOUNTING revelations 
over the Archer affair — 
including reports that Lord 
Archer may have sought the 
services of a Mayfair-based 
linn of private investigators 
— will intensify pressure on 
the multi-millionaire nov¬ 
elist to clarify his controver¬ 
sial role in the purchase of 
shares in Anglia Television 
immediately before MAI’S 
£300 million takeover bid. 

Michael Heseltine. the Pres¬ 
ident of the Board of Trade, 
has ruled out publication of 
the inspectors' report into 
Lord Archer'S share dealings 
on behalf of his associate 
Broosk Saib. but the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
has removed its gag which 
prevented parties from dis¬ 
cussing the investigation 
while it was taking place. 

The DTI has let rt be known 
that because the matter is now 
in the public domain (some¬ 
thing of an understatement) 
there is no reason why the 
parties involved, such as Lord 
Archer, his wife Mary, who is 
a non-executive director of 
Anglia, and Mr Saib should 
not reveal details of the evi¬ 
dence they gave the inspectors. 

The sole constraint is that 
any such pronouncements 
must relate to the individual's 
evidence rather than matters 
gleaned as a result of the 
investigation. A DTI spokes¬ 
man sakl: "They are permitted 
to say what they said to die 
inspectors but must not im¬ 
part what they may have 
heard via the inquiry.” 

Robin Cook. Labour's shad¬ 
ow Trade and Industry Secre¬ 
tary. led calls for Mr Heseltine 
to publish the Archer report— 
subject to consent from all 
parties involved — and can be 
expected to switch pressure to 
Lord Archer, who has recently 
been promoting his new book 
in the Far East, away from the 
UK limelight 

The weekend brought alle¬ 
gations that Lord Archer, pre¬ 
sumably anxious to discover 
the source of leaks regarding 
his share dealings, has called 
on the services of Network 
Security, a Brm of private 
investigators based in May- 
fair. Ironically. Network is 

controlled by Hambros Bank, 
of which Lord HoQick. the 
Labour peer who chairs MAI. 
is a non-executive director. 

The two inspectors appoint¬ 
ed by the DTI to investigate 
the affair have now been 
identified. Roger Kaye, a bar¬ 
rister who specialises in com¬ 
mercial litigation, joined 
forces with Hugh Aidous. 
managing partner of City 
accountants Robson Rhodes, 
in the inquiry, which began in 
February, after the Suae Ex¬ 
change’s insider dealing unit 
had sent a dossier to the DTI. 

News of the inquiry was 
disclosed by The Times on July 
S. A few weeks later. Mr 
Heseltine decided that the DTI 
"should take no further action 
against any of the parties 
concerned in the investi- 

Lord Archer pressure 

eation". Mr Aidous. currently 
holidaying in the South of 
France, has refused to com¬ 
ment on the Archer case but, 
speaking In general terms 
about DTI investigations, he is 
quoted in yesterday’s Sunday 
Times as saying: “It is an 
inspector’s job to produce a 
report. If the Department of 
Trade and Industry, with all 
its lawyers, wants to let some¬ 
one off. it is up to them.” 

It has also emerged that 
directors of Anglia TV were 
reminded that they should 
disclose any share dealings 
carried out by close relatives 
only months before Lord Ar¬ 
cher acquired 50.000 shares in 
Mr Safe's name though 
Charles Stanley, the firm of 
stockbrokers. Anglia directors 

were originally asked in 1992 
to confirm fcry tetter that they 
had informed “connected per¬ 
sons" of thdr obligation to 
disclose share deals. They 
were reminded of these rules 
last autumn, before Anglia 
embarked on abortive merger 
talks with Yorkshire TV which 
preceded MAI’S takeover bid 
in January. 

It is not dear when, or if. 
Lord Archer informed Dr 
Archer, who was appointed a 
nonexecutive director of An¬ 
glia in 1987, that he had 
bought and sold Anglia shares 
on behalf of Mr Saib. 

MAI'S initial presentation of 
takeover proposals — not far 
short of those finally agreed — 
was made to Anglia's directors 
on Wednesday, January 12. 
During the following two 
days. Lord Archer instructed 
Charles Stanley to purchase 
two blocks of 25,000 shares 
and ordered that these should 
be booked in Mr Saib's name. 

The following Tuesday, 
MAI launched its agreed bid, 
which sent Anglia's shares up 
ISOp, to 664p. Lord Archer 
ordered Diaries Stanley to sell 
and a cheque for dose on 
£80,000. made out to Mr Saib. 
was sent to Lord Archers 
London address. 

Lord Archer has insisted 
that he did not benefit from 
the transaction. 

The inland Revenue is re¬ 
ported to be examining the tax 
affairs of Mr Sub. an Iraqi 
Kurd who now holds a British 
passport. Any foreign-bom 
resident in the UK if liable for 
tax on UK income. Profits 
from share dealings may also 
be liable to tax. 

Mr Saib recently indicated 
that he would like to "speak 
out" about the affair but has 
since refused to comment on I 
reports of withdrawals in the j 
region of £30.000 from his j 
NatWest current account after i 
a deposit of some £77.000 in ; 
February. 

Lord Archer has admitted to 
a "grave error", in view of Dr i 
Archer's directorship of An¬ 
glia. but calls for full clarifica¬ 
tion are likely to reach a 
crescendo this week- 

Leading article, page 19 

Fund managers less bullish9 

IN THE wake of last week’s 
stock market slide, the Sep¬ 
tember survey of City fund 
managers, conducted by Gal¬ 
lup for Smith New Court, the 
broker, has found a dimin¬ 
ished willingness by UK insti¬ 
tutional investors to put 
money into domestic equities. 

The survey, which involved 
91 institutions handling funds 
totalling £978 billion, says that 
whereas in August a balance 
of 37 per cent respondents in¬ 
dicated that they were bullish 
about the short-term outlook 
for UK equities, this figure has 

By Our City Staff 

fallen to 35 per cent The latest 
bout of market jitters comes 
after the FT-SE 100 index’s 
slide to end last week at 3.139.3 
after a tumble of 1022 points 
following falls on four consec¬ 
utive days. Bonds and shares 
also fell in America on Friday, 
with the Dow Jones industrial 
average sliding 33 points. 

The survey shows that en¬ 
thusiasm for Japanese equities 
has also waned, although 
investors no longer seem in¬ 
clined to sell US equities. The 
category for all other equities, 
which includes the Pacific Rim 

Hamish Bryce, TLGIs chairman, casts a light over the group’s expansionplans' 

Thom Lighting switches 
on to £225m flotation 

markets, continued to feature 
as the most-favoured area for 
new investment, while respon¬ 
dents still appeared to be 
sellers of overseas bonds. 

Respondents now expect the 
retail price index to show a 12- 
month increase of 2.9 per cent 
by the end of this year and a 
rise of 3.7 per cent at the end of I 
1995. 

Eleven per cent of the re- ! 
spondents thought the general r 
economic situation would be a 
lot better in a year's time, 
while 64 per cent thought it 
would be a little better. 

By Philip Pangalos 

THORN Lighting Group, Eu¬ 
rope’s second largest supplier 
of lighting, plans a stock 
market flotation through a 
placing and public offer later 
this year in a move likely to 
capitalise the group at more 
than £225 million 

The company, which was 
die subject of a £172 million 
management buyout from 
Thom EMI in August 1993, 
plans its float at a time when 
the European light fittings 
industry is consolidating. 
TLG. the holding company of 
Thorn Lighting Group, has 
operations in 23 countries and 
more than 4,000 employees. 
TLG needs the new money to 
pay off debts and to allow the 
group to develop and expand. 

The proceeds from the flota¬ 
tion will be used to pay off the 
majority of TIG’S debt 
thought to be in the region of 
£100 million, leaving the 
group with gearing likely to 
be in the mid-teens. 

Hamish Bryce, TLG's execu¬ 
tive chairman, said: “We have 
a leading market position in a 

Sir Christopher TLG post 

number of key territories, 
both in Europe and the Far 
East WeVe had a lot of new 
products come out and we've 
pot a lot of new products and 
initiatives in the pipefine.” He 
said that the proposed reduc¬ 
tion of debt alter the float and 
strong cash generation would 
“provide a platform for subse¬ 
quent growth". 

He added: "The increased 
financial flexibility as a result 
of the flotation should enable 
TLG to bmM on its success 

through further investment in 
new products, manufacturing 
and customer service, and by 
facilitating further penetra¬ 
tion of selected martos." 

In spite of recessionary 
conditions in many of TLCft 
mam markets, the group lift¬ 
ed operating profit by 85 pec 
cent over two years, from £11 
million in the year to March 
31.1992. to £20.4 million in the 
year to March 31,1994. ; 

Among the gainers from the 
float will be Investcorp, the 
Bahrain international invest¬ 
ment bank that owns about 75 
per cent of TLG. and former 
parent Thorn EMI, which 
retains 12 per cent Some 98 
managers have a combined 3. 
per cent stake; with options 
bringing tins nearer 13 per 
cent undiluted. 

TLG has appointed Sir 
Christopher Benson, chair¬ 
man of Son Affiance Group 
and Costain and a lay-member 
of the Takeover Panel, as non¬ 
executive deputy chairman, 
while Ian Qubb, finance direc¬ 
tor of BOC Group and chair- 
man designate ofTYphook. be¬ 
comes non-exeentive director. 
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ACROSS 
I Take possession o£ fill (6) 
4 Make gesture of indiffer¬ 

ence (5j 
5 Greyish-brown (5) 
9 In the distant past (4.3) 

10 Pass between two peaks (3) 
11 {Ckxhfc} diagonal rib (5) 
12 Stimulus (7) 
14 Tell (story): esablish associ¬ 

ation lb] 
10 An movement associated 

with Picasso (6) 
20 Error (7) 
23 One abhorring 15] 
24 Greek letter. Fsound (3) 
25 Indian robbers’ old prac¬ 

tices (7) 
26 Dark period (5) 
27 Villain *5) 
28 Nerve cell 16) 

DOWN 
1 Boat's removable engine 

(SJ) 
2 Of phoal importance (7) 
3 Maxim, order for raising 

local tax (7) 
4 Eariy morning (3-2) 
5 Respond to stimulus (5) 
6 Unselfish helper erf one in 

distress (4.9) 
7 Exhausted (3.2); inclusive 

(3-2) 
13 Recede (3) 
15 lrsstt. may live in hill (3) 
17 Drive mad; remove eg door 

(7) 
IS Whole number (7) 
19 Drive back (5) 
21 Wounded by barb, bee (5) 
22 Maintain; answer hack (5) 

ByPbBip Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 2fi3 

ACROSS: I Upkeep 4 Cache; 8 Run-down 10 Scion 
11 Path 12 Sculptor 14Coupd'(2at 18 Dive-bomb 
20 True 22 Tonga 23 Stuck up 24 Remedy 25 Flayer 

DOWN: ! Unripe 2 Kinetic 3 E>ut 5 Absolute 6 Hoist 
7 Tundra 9 Nioxtemus 13 Cupboard 15 Turnkey 16 Editor 
17 Helper 19 Venom 21 Gull 

PEMPHIS 

a. A quintuplet 
b. A hide tropical tree 
c. A Byzantine cavalry 

commander 

RHEXIS 

a. A flood of blood 
b. The spoken word 
c. A carnivorous monkey 

RAMPSMAN 
a. A truckers assistant 
b. A robber with violence 
c. A Fresher at St Andrews 
RODHAM 
a. A verger at Durham ' 

b. A dull rock-plant 
c. A raised bank 

Answers on page 42 
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Housing Tax institute * 

recovery chief warns 
stalled, of‘system 

says 
Lloyds 

By Our City Staff 

THE recovery in the housing 
market appears - to have 
stalled, according to the lat¬ 
est economic bulletin pub¬ 
lished today by Lloyds Bank. 

The monthly bulletin says 
that from the evidence on. tile 

- number of house sales , tak¬ 
ing place, volumes are, at 
best, at the same levels, as a 
year ago. • 

The exception is transact 
turns where no mortgages 
are involved, and Lloyds 
says that there are reports of 
keen foreign buyer interest 
in theUmted Kingdom mar¬ 
ket at present . 

Patrick Moon, the bank’s 
economic adviser arid the 
author of this month'smar¬ 
ket analysis, says sales agen¬ 
cies that are members erf the 
Association dif Corporate Es¬ 
tate Agents report that up to; 
July this year net sales werefl- 
per cent down, compared 

• with last year. : . . ' . 
Mr- .Moon says: “As the 

estate agency data tendsrto 
be the leading indicator of 
the level erf property txansae- • 
turns, this suggests-that foe 
next few months rould see a 
further, .weakening of the 
trend in completed sales.** •- 

He adds: "One factor parties 
tilir fo the housing market has 
been the increase-in interest 
rates an fixed-rate mortgage), 
which have risen by:l% per¬ 
cent at feast since Riruary." 
; The level of future housing: 
market transactions wfll aim 
be affected fry titerimnba-of ; 
householders caught, mt foe;■ 
negative ajurfy-frap; wifif 
mortgage loans^ farger frfih 
file value of foeliqusS'^ik;.. 
: Mr Moon says that tfcs. 
problem -will persist for 
least another threeyeanc:/. 
. . In spite. of. .the: gloomy 

outlook. In tfae-i immedSate 
fatiirc, Mt 
that TJK house prides will 
rise by an average of 55 per 
oentayear upto l998. .- 

He says: “Price.increases, 
are likefy tribe doser to 4per- 
oerit a year in 1994 and 1995^ 
and should then accelerate in 
later years!" This five-year 
perspective is important he 

. says,-as it will not be until 
1997 that the problem of 
negative equity will no long¬ 
er act as a drag oh the 
housingmarket 

He adds that regional 
differences willstffl be an- 
important feature of the UK 
housing market over the next 
fiveyears. - ■ 

in danger 

of collapse’ 
. By Rosest Miller 

THE Treasiny yestaday re¬ 
jected cblDs for a Royal Cant- 
mission-into.the-British tax 
system after, the Institute of 
Taxation said that is was “in 
grave danger of collapsing”. “ 

Ian Lader. the institute 
president, addressing its an-. 
nualLconference, in Notting¬ 
ham at the weekend, said: 
“Our fax Systran is in grave 

not^ford yearaj 
of romptexfegisfatian hf the’ 
volume which vre have suf- 

- feed overtire past fiveyeara." 
He cafletf for a Royal Com¬ 
mission ■- "to examine the 
whole of the direct taxsystem 
in tire-UK" and for "a freeze 
onafl but essential newlegis- 
tation faring the two year? 

2 commission" — 
Tim MdvilfeRass. director 

general of \ the - Institute of 
Director*, said, yesterday: 

•There frnogettHtgaway 
- from fire fact tol the whole 
. fax systenrhas become far lop 
complex. Jhe Government, 
•and the Treasury in partial-J|F 

tyifrirnufantinn on 
asratorfrysectarbasis." 

j-. A /Treasury- spokesman 
"^Vtinisras certainly 

have no plans for a Royal 
Commfasian. But they, .too, 
are concerned about fire com¬ 
plexity of fax legislation and 
have started to address this.* 
'• The Inland Revenue said: 
“We arerlrere to ensure that 
Jegjjsfe&Bs is adhered to We 
doriotrihiniretoorithepofity’ 

JMfr Luder also-afiacked 
pfans bemg prepared by the 
Intend Revenue togive its 
inspectorehveir wider powers .. 
of search and entry. He said: 
THny have totally sufficient 
powersalreadyif theyare 
extended, tiky mart be tigtofy 
drafted and controlled, with 
properrights of appeaL” 
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